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CONGRESS OF WORKERS AMONG
DEPENDENT CHILDREN.

Meetings held in the Deputation Iiooi/i, Public Woks Office,

Victoria Sqttare, Adelaide, South Australia, from Mondoy,

May 17, to Saturday, May 22, 1909 (both days

indusive)

.

Thoii must be true thyself,

If thou the true wouldst ti^ach ;

Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach.

The overflow of heart it needs
To aive the lips full speech.

Think trulj', and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed ;

Speak truly, and each word of thine
Sliall ho a fruitful seed:

Live truly, and thj' life shall be
A great and noble creed.

—Horatius Bonar.

First Day, Monday, May 17th.

Full List of Delegates :
—

Queoiisland—Mrs. .1. WiUi.inis (National Couucil of Women),

Mr. W. P. Sparso (Secretary Society for Prevention of Cruelty),

and Mr. O. A. Ferguson (Inspector of Orphanages).

New South Wales—Mr. A. W. Creen (Boarding-out Officer

Kelief Hoard i, and Mi-. H. G. Maxted (Secretary to the Board).

Tasmania—Mrs. J. (i. Edwards and Mr. Miluer MacMaster.

Victoria—:Miss Vida (Joldstein (Women's Political Associa-

tion), :Mr. Thomas Smith (Secretary Department for Neglected

Childrejij and Mr. A. 10. Clarke (Chief Prohatioiier Ofticer).

Western .\ustralia—Mrs. Cover (Society for the Protection of

Childreni. Very Kev. Dean Latham (Perthi, and Mr. .7. Long-

more (Secretai-y State Children's Council).

Soutii Australia- TIi(» President (Mr. W. T. Uliodes^ and

memliers of tiie State (,'liihlren's Couucil.

General Secretaiy, .Mr. .lames Cray (Secretary State Chilr

dren's Council i.

13535S0



ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.

Mr. G. H. CJoode (South Austnilia) moved—" That the Pre
sidont of tlie SbiU' Cliildi-en"s Council of South Australia (Mr.
1'. KIuhIos) Ih? elected Chaimian.

Mr. T. H. Sineatou. M.P., seconded.

The niotiou was* carried.

.Mr. '1'. Khodcs ai kiio\vU'(i,m'<l (lie yrcat iioiiour tliat had Ix'eii

doue him and iiruniisiHl lo do his best. His health was not

sutliciently estahlishcd to <ake the whole of the work, and he

would be pleased it they would ai)i>oint a I>eputy-Chairman also.

He suggested, if there were no nouiinations, the name of Mr. .1.

hongniore.

Mr. K. W. Hawker (South Australia) secondtHl the suggestion,

which was adoi)Jcd.

Mr. J. Longuiore (Western Australia) said he would be glad

to do what he could.

SECRETARY'S RIGHT TO VOTE.

.Mr. J. Cray (South Australia) had a suggestion to make.

It would be of interest to the public if it were known how the

voting at the Congress went, and it would have weight also with

the Governments of the States if motions were known to be

carried unanimously. The voting would be by voices, and in case

of dispute a division would be taken and the names recordeii.

He proposed that.

Mrs. Edwards (Tasmania) seconded.

Mr. Snieaton (South Australia) wished to raise a point before

the motion was carried. He wanted to know if Mr. Gray was
to be regarded as a member of the Congress. Secretaries were

not always meml;>ers of Conferences, and Mr. Gray would not

think him interfering if he asketl that the point should be settleil.

The Chairman said that he thought Mr. Gray was essentially

a member of the Congress. Secretaries from the other State.-*

were members, and they should not disfranchise their own ofl3cer.

Mr. Smeatou (South Australia) moved—" That Mr. Gray be

considered a member of the Congress.'"

Mr. Longmore (Western Australia) seconded.

The motion was carried.

Mr. (iray's motion relating to voting was carried.

Mr. Gray iSouth Australia) moved—"That Mr. Howard H.

r.ishoii be Minute Secretary of the Congress."

The motion was carried.



THE OPENING ADDRESS.

The Chairman (Mr. T. Rhodes) delivered his address *S

follows :

—

•• On behalf of the State Children's Council it is my pleasing

duty to offer a veiy cordial welcome to you ladies and gentle-

men, who haA-e ti*avelled long distances in order to be pre-

sent and take part in what I believe will be an important
Congress. This remark is justified by the consideration that

you represent the interests of thousands of neglected, depen-

dent, and delinquent children all over the Commonwealth.
The importance of our work is accentuated by the fact that

the section of the community whose interests we meet to con-

sider frequently is drawn from a social stratum that demands
the most careful and sympathetic ti-eatment. They may
merge into the community as useful members of the body
politic, or they may become a burden and menace to society.

The proper discipline, ti-eatment, and training of these young
people are your particular responsibility, and your presence

here is sufficient evidence of the profound interest you take

in this important matter.

UNIFORMITY WANTED.
When these facts are taken into consideration we can

arrive at a fairly correct estimate of the scope and influence

of this Congress. Australian histoiy, I believe, supplies

no instance where the vStates have combined to obtain some
degree of uniformity of enactment and administration, and
also to discuss questions relative to methods of work to

secure the best results in the vital matters of conduct and
character in all dependent children, whether they be illegi-

timate, delinquent, half-caste, or mentally defective. The
ideals to keep l)efoi-e us, I venture to think, are well expressed
in the description of the trend of Ontario child legislation,

which is to secure a just recognition of the right of every

child to a happy and well ti'ained youth ; to punish cruelty

and neglect of children and encourage a deep sense of paren-

tal rfesponsil)ility ; to provide family homes rather than

institutions for homeless children by urging upon good people

tlie Christian duty and privilege of taking into their hearts

and homes a forlorn child, and training him or her for a life

of respectability and uspfulness. Witli the addition of two
otlier topics, viz., to fairly and squarely look at the question

of infant mortality and the contrivance of <1rastic machinery
for compelling unwortliy jiarents to contribute maintenanc«>,
ti't' above ei)itonie is idealistic.



A NATIONAL UESrONSlBlLl'l Y.

Wliilo llio subjoi'ls (o 1)0 c-<iiisi(li'r(vl nt this (U)iigress may
!il>i)i.'jil to tlioso more particul:irly oiijiajjcHl In the miiiislry ol

tlio fhildroM, wo have ample i'\ itlonco that loader^! of thou},'lit

ovorywlioi\> havo tho doopt^st intorost in the sul).j(N-ts \\h» pro-

pose to discuss. \A'i' ro.^rot oxcoodiiifjly that through slight

indis|)ositiou His ExrolhMicy tlio (Jovornor is not with us

to-day, but we are glad to have his representative (Mr.

Haillie-IIamilton). (Applause.) We shall look forward with

great intoi-cst tio His Exeelleney heing with us later on. The
fact of the Ministry being represented is distinctly encourag-
ing, and is amplo evidence of Ihe pr.actieal sympathy and
interest felt in the work. We may also congratulat<» our-

selve that generally wo have the symi»:ithy of the press, the

police, and the Court officials in some phases at loast of our

duty. The present day is said to be "an age of child worship."

I'erhaps the dawn of a more intelligent and thoughtful aj)-

preciatiou of the potentialities of the rising generation or the

fact that we have fallen upon an age of declining birth rate,

may have led to fears of a child famine. Whatever the con-

tributing reasons may be, all patriots will rejoice at the

truer estimate of the value of a child, whether born in the

purple or the unwelcome offspring that first sees the light

in the rags and poverty of the slums. Eivei*y child is a

national responsibility, as well as a national asset, and he

or she should be modelled into an element of national

strength.

PROBATION WORK REQUIRED.

The philanthrophic side of our work, however, will not

monopolize our thought. There are some matters of busi-

ness which necessarily will engage our earnest attention.

There is the matter of attempting to I'each sonie degree of

imiformity of practice and co-operation among the various

St.ites. South Australians are not disi)osed to hide their

light under a bushel in reference to their system of dealing

with neglected and dependent chudren. Their methods have

been ably and lucidly explained l)y Miss Spenct^ in her valu-

able work on the " State Child in Australia." (Applause.)

One result of this publication has been a series of enquiries

from the other States, and also from philanthropists in Eng-

land and Europe. It may be therefore pertinently askiMj

why seek abroad for counsel aud advice, if so well informal ?

We reply, Ave do not claim to have reached perfection, and

shall, therefore, be glad to sit at the feet of any whose wis-

dom and experience can aid us to further improvement.



Without doubt there is a splendid freemasonry in our aims

and efiforts, which no mere geographical lines can effect. In

this connection if we can in some degree unify our work

tangible benefit will accrue. Co-operation in the matter of

collecting maintenance from defaulting parents will relieve

the Government of some of its burdens, and will go far to

provide a barred door to the nomadic wife and childi'en de-

serters. Action of this kind to be effective in Australia must

be essentially reciprocal. It is perhaps difficult to dissociate

the official or professional idea when continuously immersed

in the duties of an office. We would fain hope, however,

that one result of our Congress will be the development of

the full-orbed humanitarian instinct which will command
I)ersonal serv'ice in dealing with our wards. Our objective

should be distinctly preventive effort. The probation wox'k

will be a powerful factor in this agency. It was with the

greatest pleasure that I heanl of the recent successful and

enthusiastic Conference of Probation Officers in ^Melbourne.

Probation work has come to stay. As far as our limited

experience goes, wo are more than satisfied that splendid

work has been done locally for our young people. Conduct

and character have been improved, and the public puree

saved. This comparatively new adjunct to child-saving

work is worthy of consideration by the Congress, with a view

to its still further development.

BOARDING OUT.

It is unnecessary to say one word in advocacy of the splen-

did boarding out system. It is a proved success, with whicli

Miss Clark's name wiU ever be honourably associated. Even

in this matter, however, we have not reached the Canadian

standard. It is impossible to read the admirable Ontario

reports without coming to this conclusion. The success in

securing homes of pure adoption therein recorded is simply

marvellous. Even some of our subsidized homes are not

free from suspicion that children are taken simply to enable

the foster parents to eke out a living. In some of these

cases there is danger, however, systematically tliey may be

visited, that the cliild's surroundings are but little better than

those from which they have been rescued, at least as far as

dietary- is concerned. Of course, the ideal conditions are

wholesome family life with good moral and religious training.

Why should we be content with a lower standard than the

Canadian '! Surely in these liroad lands of sunny Australia

there is ample scope for young life as there is in tlie land of

our " Lady of the Snows." In New York the mlitor of The



nelUiojitor starto<l a camitainii lo scciuc liomes for dt'pentlout

rliildri'ii. ami tlio it'sult was loniarkahlc. lluiulrcds of ca^vr

liauds \v«'iv oxU'iult'd for the ehildron, some luou and wouu'U

journoyiiiji- for lAHR) miles to secure a little one for their oluld-

U\ss homes. Can we preacii a children's crusade that will

have the etl'eet of openinj; closed doors for the tree admis-

sion lUid adoption of dependent little ones V If we can enriih

homes by so doing a social and iialionnl blessing will be

confeiTod.

VALIE OF FAMILY LIFE.

While we must have receiving depots for the neglected and

reformatories for the deliniiueut. we must avoid institu-

tiouizing the children. Childhood's joys and home endear-

ments are largely unknown by the institutionized child. Tlie

British Foor Law report for the current year describes the

surroundings of institutions "as dreary and unfit for chil-

dren." The reiK>rt recommends "that effective steps should be

taken to remove children from such environment, as it is

impossible in barrack homes to produce alert, cheerful, ;uid

responsive boys and girls." Here in Australia, such depres-

sing conditions hardly obtain, but it is pretty safe to pro-

phesy, however, that the day is not far distant when improved

methods will demand that only as receiving depots or disci-

plinary media will institutions exist. The management may
be exemplary, the discipline perfect, and everything done with

machinelike exactness, and yet fail greviously in the output

of sterling character and useful lives. There is

doubtless a certain fascination about institutional children's

homes, and what may be termed professional methods ot

treatment ; but for best results pure, wholesome family

life is incomparaldy to be preferred. (Applause.) It is

somewhat remarkable that boarded-out children in England

are so little in evidence. The Poor Law report above re-

ferred to states that on January 1, 1908, there were only

l,87<j children boarded out, while there were 234,792 in the

care of the Poor Jawv (Guardians. This fact demonstrates

the difficultj' of effecting reforms in conservative England,

and shows how tenaiiously obsolete methods are adhered to.

This remark is made without any desire to minimize the ear-

nest desires of the P.ritish authorities to improve matters.

There may be difficulty in securing suitable homes or eligible

foster parents. When we read, however, that under the

present system " many of the children are growing up anae-

mic, diseased, inidisciplined. and unskilled," we feel that

jilthough we cannot dispai-a^^e preimratory institutional train-



ing, the death warrant ol institutions, as i)hi<-<'s ol" perma-

nent residence for children, is aheady signed.

THE LATEST UEVf:L(JPMENTS.

Just one word as to the latest progTess.ive steps we have-

taken in South Australia, and I close. In addition to the

probation work we have recently established a " State Chil-

dren's Advancement Fund.'' for wliich we hope to receive

assistanc-e from our wealthy fellow-citizens. This is inten-

ded lo encourage the development of any special talent which
our wards may possess, which cannot be provided for iu

ordinary expenditure. We have also made a new departure

by inducing the Government to authorise tlie employment of

a children's dentist for the exclusive benefit of our wards.

{Applause?) This appointment will relieve much suffering,

and iu many cases prevent the development of incipient

disease. Lastlj' we have secured medical attendance for all

children iu the care of licensed foster mothers, whether con-

nected with the department or otherwise. Tliis is found to

be a great safeguard to infant life, and together witli the most
effective supervision exercised b.v onr otficers it has reduced

infant mortality to an extent unexampled in any civilizeil com-

munities. The narration of these facts ma.v appear egotistic.

They are intende<l, however, to be simply suggestive of

improved methods—a sentiment we trust which will be the

keynote of the Congress. The council trust that the visit will

be enjoyable and profitable to evei-y member of the Congress,

and at its conclusion you will realize that the consideration

given to the various sub.iects and the discussions thereon

have been such as to lead to practical conclusions and Iienn-

ficial results. We hope that the interchange of thought will

provide inspiration and stimulus to all altruistic workers,.

and tliat in some degi-ee the Congress may be instrumental ia

increasing the sum of human happiness. i.\])phnis(>.)

VICE-KEGAL MESSAGE.

The Chairman said that His Excellency had sent a message

to them by his I'livate Secretary, and they would be glad to hear

him.

Mr. W. S. Baillie-Hamilton (Private Secretjiry) said His Ex-
cellency desired him to state that he was not vei*y well, and-

woulil have to sf>end the day quietly. His Excellency was extre-

mely sfjrry that he was unable to be i)resent, nor did he expect

to be able to parti<ipato in u visit to any of the various institu-
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lioii!* oil tin- following d-i.v : 1ml he liopcd (o hi' in altciulancc at

Ihi' meotini;' oi' llu- « 'iniuri^ss dn Thuisdny. His Excellency

waiitod liiiii to sav how (l(>oi'l\ intci'oslcd lie was in the work

l>i'iiiir th>ni' anionji- doiKMiilcul ciiildron throu.uhout all the States.

;iii(l lu> iioiH'tl to hear Dr. McKcllar's i)apor dealinn' witii tliat

gfcal snl).ioi-t. I. \ I >i>l;i use.

I

\ii.\is ri:i:i.\i, wki.comk.

'llio Chift SiHTi'laiy tlloii. I'. S. \\allis, .M.L.C.i oxprossi'd

his ploasuiv a( hoing prosiuu to extend a welcome to those wlio

had i-on\e from tiu- other States to take part in the Conjrress. The
MorU m the State (MiildriMi's Department in this State

ami the ci>rrespoMdiiii;' depirtments in other States had

been recognised by the (Jovernmeiit of ^ Sonth Aus-

tralia as an extremely iiiiporlant on(\ If there was oue ques-

tion thj\t the (JoNenmieiii re(|\iire(l to consider in connection with

the interests of the State il was what should be done with the

<liildreu who had no jyarents and homes in which thej could be

brought up properly. Tliosi' children some day would become

men and women, and what kind of men and women they would

be depended upon the sort of childhood they passed. If there

was no one to look after them they could not be other than a

burden to the State and a menace in some instances to its in-

terests. What was wanted was that evei*ytlnng should be done

during the plastic time ot cliildhood to bring out what was good

in them, and to give theii- minds the right direction. If they

v.ere left to take their chauci' the probabilities were that they

would grow u!> ignorant, perhaps vicious, and become not only a

great expensi- to the State, but also a bad example to many
othei-s, and in that way do still further mischief. So far as the

l>resent Government could assist the Congress in carrying out any

of the decisions arrived at it would do «o. (Applause.) During

the short time he had had the honour of ocupying the position

of Chief Secretary—the State Children's Department being under

his control—he had had brou.ght home to him how very expensive

the present system was in regard to the following up of men
who deserted their wives and families. If only that question

v.as dealt with and settled, and something like uniformity of

action agreed upon between the States, and tlie system introtiuced

by which an enormous, and in some cases fruitless, expense that

had to be inciu-retl would be saved, and which would assist in the

tracing of the man. and the insistence upon him paying something

toward the supix>rt of those for whom he was responsible, the

Congress would have accomplished a great work. He wished the

•Congress every success, and he hoped that when the members
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had finisboi their Uibours they would feel that they had ar-eom-

phshed good work. (Applause.)

COMMITTEES OF INSPECTION.

Mr. Gray (South Australia) said he had arranged for thc»

following Committees to visit the institutions in which were
children who were connected Avith the State Department :—

Boys' Reformatory. Magill. and Girls" Probationary School.

Beaumont

—

^Iv. T. Rhodes, Dr. Rogers, and Mesdames McAree.
Gover, and Williams.

Boys' Reformatory. Brooklyn Park, and Industrial School.

Edwardstowu—Lady Bonython. Misses Goldstein and Spence. and
Messrs. Goode. Spargo, Smith, and Clarke.

Boys' Probationary School. Mount Barker, Mesdame.-; Ed-

wards and Crompton and Messrs. Hawker and Ferguson.

Girls' Reformatory, Redruth—Miss Stirling and Messrs. Long-

more and -MacMaster.

INFANTILE MORTALITY.

Some Contri'Aitory Causes to the HigJi Rate of Infantile Mortality,

iucluding the Lack of Fitness in Young People for Parentluod.

Dr. Helen Mayo (S.A.» read the following paper :

—

In speaking on such a subject as infantile mortality one

must feel that there is little to be said which has not been

said before. In spite of this, if its immense importance be

con.sidered. one must feel that it is impossible to discuss too

often the causes of this Avaste of infant life which occurs year

by year in our very midst. Such reiteration of the causes at

work should lead to their gradual elimination. It will help

us as we compart- our own failures and succes.ses with those

of others, to learn the reasons underlying these. ^^'e shall

thus be otiabled to go forward better equipped to fnie what-

ever problems lie before us.

The Registrar-CJeneral's tables show that the infantile mor-

tality for South Australia has fallen, though not quite regu-

larly, for the la.^t 20 years. 1007 being the lowest rate so far

recordul. As th/e statistics for 1907 were the most recent

that I could obtain I have taken them as a basis for my re-

marks, showing as they do, in spite of the comparatively low

hgures, a high percentage of preventable deaths.
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TIio iiilMiiiilf nioitiility i;i<<'s per thousaiul for the last 10

yniis ;UH>

ISJtT l()!).l

lSi>S 130.9

ISW 111.(5

l;)00 99.6

1901 100.1

19012 93.8

1903 96.8

1904 70

190r. 72.8

19(i(; 75.8

1907 G5.G

111 1907 tho doatlis of infants under 12 moutlis of age nura-

Itered 004 as against 620 in 1900. Recent returns give the

proportions iu the other Australian States and New Zea-

I;uid :—

Western Australia 1907 97.7

New Zealand 1907 88.9

New South Wr^es 1907 88.6

Queensland 1907 77.2

Tasmania 1907 83

Victoria 1907 72.6

These figures show that in South Australia the rate for
19«^^»7 is lower than th>at in any of the otlier States, as well as
being the lowest record for South Australia for more than
20 years. Moreover the States and New Zealand stand well
< n the whole in comparison Avith other counti-ies. The rate

in England has never been known to be lowc-r than 128 per
1,(KJ0, and has been over 100 in several years, or even higher,

Avhile Russia, Hungary, and Saxony all show a still higher pro-

portion during the first year of childhood. The influence of

age is very marked at the beginning of life. A large pi-opor-

tion of infants die in their first month. In 1907 a total of 242
1 143 males and 99 females) died at this eariy period. In
the two months following the deaths were only 103, while \a

the remaininji periods of three axid six months the figures

stand at lO.j and 1.j4 respectively.

The deaths occurring iu the first month are due to deve-
lopmental disease, debility caused by various parental condi-

tions, actual disease inherited, or premature birth, with also

.1 few deaths from violence and from enteritis, l)ut on the
whole the influence of the parents is marked.
As the infant grows the influence of its surroundings is

more and more noticeable. The parental inheritance still

sIhws itself, but the environment produced by those in charge
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of the iufaut is more potent, aud may either modify or

intensify the physical condition ah'eady present. Hence in

the kiter months we find digestive diseases, notably enteritis,

<?ausing a high percentage of the death returns, as well as

such respiratory diseases as pneumonia, broncho-pneumonia,

and bronchitis. In these later months we also find infectious

diseases playing a part in the production of infantile morta-

lity. In 1907 51 deaths were attributable to this cause. Of
these the number due to whooping cough was no less than

42. Infectious disease is, however, a very variable factor,

the death rate from this cause in some years falling very low.

The causes of infantile mortality have been arranged in

two chief groups :

—

Class 1 comprises

—

Alcoholism of parents.

Diseases of pai-ents (venereal disease, tubercular disease,

accidental disease).

Industrial employment of Women, and in this Class may
be included faulty obstetric practice.

Class 2 compri.<es the environment, the causes operating

in which will be afterwards examined.

—Alcoholism.

—

This habit in the mother profoundly influences the unborn

child. In the report for 1905-6 of the Registi-ar-G^eneral for

England, statistics show that the married women admitted to

Reformatories under tlie Inebriate Act show an undesirable

fertility, the average number of children to each married

woman being 5.o. whereas the average of the general popula-

tion was 222 per 1,000 married women. Other statistics

talvcn in gaol confirm these figures, the average number of

children bom to married inebriates being over one more to

each than those bom to sober members of the same family.

The child mortality, age not given, among these children, was
4.J.4 per cent. This compared with the infantile rate for

England during the same Y>eriod, namely 13 per cent, is very

high. it will !•(• understood that this high rate of mortality

is dependent on two factors, physical deterioration before

birth as well as sul)seyuent faulty environment. The preva-

lence of alcoiiolisni in w»>men is not, as far as 1 am aware,

vt-ry marked in South Australia, though a certain proi»ortioii

of \s(»nien liabitualiy drink more alcohol than is good. Among
men too in .sueli parts a lonsiderable proportion an- liabitual

drunkurd.s, but 1 bt'lieve that on the whole this evil has not
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attaiiird tlu> pioporiioiis tluit it Tcatlies in inoiv doasely popu-

luttHl cities wlioro tlio cDiulltitous of life ai'e linnlor.

A'otioroal (lisoasc in tlu' parents is one which profoundly

intlnenc«'s the ehild. (Hie elYei-t of this may be to cause com-

plett- sterility in tlie ita rents. Short of thds repeated at-

tempts at reproduction may fail to brinfi the child to matu-

rity. 'I'lie aclidn. however, wliieh concerns us for the pre-

sent is that on llie vhild who is born alive. As in tlie case

of alcoholic parents, a hiirli proportion of the children die after

a longer or shorter period. .Many die in the tli'st few months,

others live for some ye;irs, dying fi-om subsequent develop-

ment of disease, while otliers still outgi'ow the manifestation,

and niuier persistent (reatnient become comparatively healthy

men and women.

Tlie higli deatli-rate found among illegitimate children

is largely ilne to this disease, tliough tliere are some contribu-

tory factors which i-ender it peculiarly potent.

In an investigation among prostitutes undertaken in New
Yorlc. by Dr. Sanger. i»17 prostitutes out of 2,000 hud 1,917

children. Tlie iiu)rtality amongst these children was more
than GO per cent, which was greatly in excess of the general

rate in New York for children under 5 years, which was 17.5

per cent, for tlie same period, and (if the two sets of fi.gures

may be compared) in excess also of the highi death rate among
the children of alcoholics, namely 45.4 per cent.

It has been found that in country districts where illegiti-

macy may be dissociated from prostitution, the infantile mor-

tality rate is low. Hence we are forced to the conclusion

tliat one of the causes of the high mortality among little chil-

dren is venereal disease, and that this disease also affects,

though to a less extent, the legitimate mortality rate.

It is easily understood that this high rate of mortality

among the children of parents affected by such disease or

habit is not altogether an evil, tending as it does to the elimi-

nation of the unfit. Any measure to prevent this moi'tality

that did not also attempt to modify the underlying evil,,

would inevitably tend towards racial degeneracy.

This is not the only disease in parents which affects their

offspring. Any wasting disease or S(>vere illness affecting

the mother may cause a lack of vitality in the infant, and in

either case prematni-e birth may occur, which oliviously dis-

counts whatever chance of life the unfortunate infant may
have possessed. Of the 242 babies who died under the age

of one month in 1907 no less than 104 deaths were given irt

the r' turns as due to premature birth.
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Pulmonary Phthisis, .i.-ute febrile disease sucb as pn.'U-

111011 ia and typhoid. :iud uuuiy others, may cause the prema-

ture birth of a devitalized infant if they supervene in the

ater mouths of prej^nan.y. It is possible also that prema-

lure birth may be cau>seil by undue exertion under-taken by a

woman who is not tit for it. owing to illness or debility from

insanitary surroundings, or insutfioient food.

Premature labour is sometimes iudiK-ed liy tlu- motliers of

illegitimate infants and others. It is possible that the mea-

sures taken to procure it have, even when unsuccessful, a

ileleterious effect on the infant, tending to reduce its vitality.

It is probable that regular work even involving considerable

muscular exertion, is ikh harmful to the unborn child, but

in association with su<-h factors as illhealth, or in the condi-

tions of extreme poverty, found in districts where large num-

bers of married women are employed in factories, it may bo

the cause of premature birth, and hence of a rise in infantile

mortality. The industrial employment of women, however,

comes into action more perhaps after birth in causing an

environment by no means favourable to an infant who may be
::hvady delicate.

In Adelaide tliu industrial employment of married women
is lonfiueil chietly to housecleaning and laundry work, and
lieiKe has not assumed serious proportions. In some parts

of England, however, it is a question affecting large numbers
of the population and causing an appreciable increase in the

number of infant deaths. This has been so marked as to

eall for investigation with a view to legislation on this im-

portant questidii. The concensus of opinion is. however,

that the prevention by law of such employment of married

women without adequate compensation, would bring greater

evils in its train, involving concealment of pregnancy and in-

duced abortion. ,iiid the povert.v of the homes would be

increased to smli nu extent as to render the mortality rate

as high as evt-r.

Eveiy year a certain nuinbcr of baliies die in tlie act of

birth. 'J'his is not always preventable, but there is no doubt
that if skilled assistaiue were always available, or perhaps

I sliould say made use at the time, the proportion would
be lower. This lack of skilled assistance may have effect

directly <iii the ejiild. oi- indirectly through the mother. It

may easily be uinleistund that if the latter becomes very

ill or dies, tin cliaiiccs of lite for the infant are greatly

diminished.

2. The fact that many infants begin life seriously handi-
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lappiHl i>lv,v>u"ally, lias lu-oii shown, and I now turn to tbt»

socoiui division oC my sul>.ii'tt. wliicli has rofei'iMito to thi-ir

euvlronuiout.

The CJiusos of infantilo mortality already mentioned are

ouly too often hitensltied l>y the conditions of life into which
the infant is boVii.

- 1. luiionnice of I'arents.

—

Tb^re is in our ediuational system, as Herbert Speuci-r

lM)ints out, no provision for teaohiue: the duties of parent-

hood. Children urowiu!;- up to become parents learn at

school a jrood deal of necessary knowledge, and some that is

educative in the sense of laying a broad foundation for the

future. I)ut the duties of parenthood ami the teaching of the

t»imiile principles of hygieni-. are entirely omitted. Presum-
ably the assumption is made tliat niotiiers will teach their

own children. So far as my experience goes this is excep-

tional. One reason is that the parents having been simi-

larly brought up have no systematic knowledge themselves,

and consequently they can only give erroneous teaching, or

none at all.

If parents realized the imiiortance of giving the l>aby it:^

•natural food ouly for th,e first six or nine months of life,

if moreover, tliey realized that regularity in feeding, abun-
dance of clean fresh air, and such factors as cleanliness and
warmth are the first essentials to an infant's Avell-being.

surely we should find a greater number of them acting on
their Icnowledge, and hence a lower rate of infantile mortality.

In Paris, Professor Budin has conclusively shown that au
extraordinary amount of illness and death is caused by the
ueglect of the simple rules governing a Itaby's life. At his

consultations in connection with a large maternity hospital,

the babies were brought up regularly once a week, undressed,
ai\6 weighed, the weight being rec-oriled on a chart. By
means of this. Professor Budin judged the condition of the
child, both over-feeding and under-feeding being detected
-and rectified. The result of his work was such that, thougii

the infantile mortality in Paris among artificially fed infants
rose during the summer months, as he himself expressed it.

" like a veritable Tour d'Eiffel." and even among i)reast-fed

infants there was a considerable proportion of deaths, the
mortality of infants attending the con.su Itation.s remained
throughout at zero. Not a single infant died, and this was
fi typical year, the deaths fioin .iny preventable cause since
its inception being nil.
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Agiiin. at the time of the Siege of Paris, and also during the
Lancashire Colton Famine. Tvhen the general mortality rose

enormously, the babies had the single advantage of their

mothers' milk, and the Infant death rate actually diminishpd.
This illustrates even better The extraordinary importance of

this one factor.

But the ignorance of the mothers or nurses comes into

action more esjiecially when the infant cannot have its

mother's milk. Thei-e are real difficulties to contend with,
and even when willing to do all they can, they do not know
what is best. One ot the Urst essentials is to obtain a milk
as free as possible from bacteria and from the effects of bac-
terial action. This is not always easy. In the cold weather
if reasonable precautions are taken the milk will probably
conform to the required standard. In summer, however,
more care is necessary as the growth of bacteria is then far

more rapid, and the luilk, if not guarded from contamination
and kept cool, may quickly become unfit for consumption.
Even more important than the care of milk in the dairy, is

the protection of milk in the home. For the summer diar-

rhoea which carries off so many babies, is due to the sjx-citic

infection of milk. This infection is much more likely to

occur in the home than in a dairy, and the fact that this

disease spreads with alarming rapidity, not among those sup-

plied from any one dairy, but from one child to another in a
liouse, and from house to house, in a thickly populated neigh-
bourhood, points to the agency of flies, the incomplete disin-

fection of infected discharges, and the inadequate protection

of the milk supply. These three factors acting together, pro-

duce the most alarming death rate among infants (131 deatlis

in 1007), and this alone does not indicate all the damage, as
the children who manage to survive often do so with seriously

enfeebled constitutions.

This is one of the rea.sons why patent foods are in such
demand. The lack of care is not so potent when one is

dealing with a sterile dry powder, and the ease of preparation
apiK-als to mothers whose work is often already far more
than they can manag<-. Some of these foods are of great
value in treating babies with delicate digestions, Init most of
them are injurious before the age of si.v months, and unneces-
sary afterwards. In their train follow scurvy, rickets, and
other trouliles, while at any rate, the alisence of fresh food
f<'nds to depn'ss tlie vitality of the infant even when actual

illness does not supervene.

Promiscuous feeding of infants is only too common, cab-
'•riges, graiM's, bread, apples, bacon, and oth< r indigestibles
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jin> iill uivtMi lluMii l>y tlu'ir lovins; paroiits. Ono oi the habits

tli.it 1i:m1> to tliis is iln> ini'st-mv of tlio infants at the paronts'

nu'als. 'IMu'.v ^ivc it anytliinjj tiu\v ;iro eating, and rejoice

to see how it talies it. never reaiizinj; tlie niiscliiet the.v are

doin;;. Tlie surprising tlunii is not tiiat so nniny slundd die,

but lliat any of these infants sliould snrvive.

In yet anollier way tlie parents unlcnowingly eanse tlie

deatli of tlieir otTspriiis,'. The need for almndant fresli air is

often iijnored and luuises whieh may be already diffleult to

ventilate are Ivept closiHl and the rooms rendered intolerably

stufiy. In tlie homes of the poor this i-vil is enhanced by

that of overerowdiiiiT. the minimum air si)aee required for

two pi ople often iK'inj; sliared by live or more, and the possi-

bility of ehanginjr the air being prevented by every means at

command, the ;»ir is breathed over and over again until it

becomes absolutely poisonous. I have mentioned overcrowd-

ing as one of the causes of infantile mortality because

though not very serious m Adehiide, it is still present to

some extent, and is one of th,e evils against which w^e have

to guard in future. It is to this lack of fresh air, combined

with exposure to draughts, that much res])irator.v disease is

due. ^^'e tind on examining th(- death returns from this

cause that bronchitis, pneumonia, and broncho-pneumonia

are the forms in which it occurs. All of these are far more
prevalent in the winter than in the summei-. and their inci-

dence raises the infantile mortalit.v considerabl.v in the coldest

months. The conditions under which these infants live pre-

dispose them to disease, and the change from such an

atmosiihere as has been described to keen cold air and vice

versa is responsible for many attacks of respiratory ti'oubles.

A certain number of infants die from actual neglect. This

more usually obtains in the case of illegitimate children,

when the motive to care for the child may be entirely absent.

It may happen, however, in other cases from ignorance or

stujjidity. or from a lack of the sense of responsibility. It

is tiiis latter factor which often leads to the birth of illegiti-

mate children ; many young people do not realize in the least

their responsibilities to themselves or to each other, and

when children are born to them they are only too apt to iet

the same habit of mind which led to their birth prevail, and
the childiiMi are utterly neglected. Actual vice in almost

every instance takes its rise in some such irresponsibility or

lack of moral sUxndard.

Each year a numi>er ()f deaths due to violence is recorded.

'J'his is frequently due to overlaying, and is possible only
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when the infant is put to ?leep in its parents' bed. The fact

that it has been repeatedly found to occur on Saturday nights

throws considerable Ught on the causes at w»rk.

These are the usual causes of infantile mortality. I will

now give some slight account of some of the ways in which

attempts have been made to remedy the conditions under con-

sideration.

All the world over the first esstntial is allowed to be educa-

tion of the parents in school, before marriage, during parent-

hood. Education in the high nature of their calling, in the

duties which thej' owe to themselves, to each other, and to

their children, enforcing in every possible way the best me-

thods of performing these duties.

Huddersfield. in particular, has adopted a scheme which

has led to a remarkable diminution of infantile mortality.

The central idea of the s.vstem is "Help the mother to nurse

her infant in her own home."

1. Notifications of birth reach the Medical Officer within

48 hours.

2. Two lady assistant Medical Officers of Health visit the

homes, enquire, advise, and help.

3. The notifications are sent every Monday to voluntary-

workers, ladies who supervise, visit at intervals, and help in

the homes.

4. If tUe bai»y does not thrive, and is not under medical

care, the case is referred to the Medical Officer of Health and

apprtipriate action is taken.

Notification within 4s hours has been secured by law since

190G. Niuety-ftjur per cent, births are notified within the time

limit. Stamped postcards are supplied for the purpose on

request. The Assistjint Medical Officer of Health at once

visits and leaves cards of advice. The visit is not enforced

in any way. Breast feeding is urged. If necessary the visit

is repeated, otJierwise it is handed over to the voluntary

visitor.

The Borough is divided into districts each in charge of a

lady superintendent, under whom are lady helpers varying in

number according to the proportion of babies likely to 1><"

born. The maximum number of babies apportioned to any

one lady helper is in to 20. Elach week the list of l)al>ies

comes to the Lady Superintendent and is divided up among
her helpers, who visit and advi.se. and if the child's progress

is not good report to the Public Health Department. Xi>

gift or charity in any form i.s permitted. If that is required

information is s» ut to the Charitable Organization alreajy

existing.
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Visits of liul.v hclpois arc also ontiroly optionaJ on the part

of tlio parents. If « clot'tor is reqniroil and is not in attt-n-

ilanoo tlio laily assistant Medical OtHccr of Health attends.

The result of the year's work in VMl was that 2,181) births

occurred, and 2112 infants died, Riving an infantile mortality

tinnre of JtT |h r thousand births. The records of this Depart-

ment extend back for 31 yeiirs. and how vei-y successful the

work has been will be understood on comparison with the

tigures of former years.

Hudderstiold.— Infantile Mortality per thousand births :

—

ls;).">-15Ht4 (ten years pn ceding sjKH'ial measures) 142

100r»-tl-7 (three years during which siiccial work

has been in progress) 117

IS'.lT-T.Mif. 135

11K»7 97

It is of interest to compare these figures with those for t)l'^

City of Adelaide during the last 13 years. The figures given

show the infantile mortality for the five years immediately

preceding the passing of the Health Act, the five years imme-

diately .succeeding this, and the last three years. Adelaide :
-

1894-5 to 189.S-!) (five years antecedent to Health

Act) IGO

1899-1900 to inOo-4 (5 years subsequent to Health

Act) 138

1904-5 to l!Wni-7 iTln-ee years since) 123

1907-8 114

Before these figures can be compared with Huddersfield it

is necessary to correct them, as they include deaths imported

from elsewhere Avhich took place in rublic Intitutions. The
corrected rate for 1907-8 is 103. Hence we see that here as

well as in Huddersfield most excellent work is being done.

A number of factors have contributed to this desirable re-

sult, chief amoijgst which are Boards of Health and Stati?

Children's Department constituted by Act of Parliament, inad-

dition to charitable agencies. The Avork of the State Chil-

dren's Department is of immense value, particularly witii

respect to illegitimate or neglected children, which form a

large proportion of those in its charge. These children are for

the most part boarded out, and their welfare watched over by
visiting officials i)aid and voluntary. Medical attention is also

provided when necessary. Rules for feeding are

strictly enforced and the result is excellent. Other children

are boarde<l out by their mothei's, and the State Children's

Department undertakes to watch over them for the first two
years of life. This it accomplishes by licensing foster
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mothers and by providing vigilant inspection and medical

attendance. Yet another way in which infant mortality is

diminished is by licensing Lying-in Homes, subject also to

inspection. By these two latter provisions baby farming has

Ijeen practically stamped out in Adelaide. A considerable

reduction in the waste of infant life is thus effected.

These measures affect chiefly tlie illegitimate death rate.

But diligent supervision, advice, and the rules given to the

foster mothers, must ultimately lead to the diffusion of know-

ledge of the laws governing an infant's well-being. This may,

and indeed must, in the long run, materially diminish the rate

of infantile mortality.

The Local Board of Health of Adelaide sends every mother

situated within its jimsdiction a small book on the care and

nourishment of the baby and mother as soon as possible after

the birth of the child. In South Australia the Act provides

that the birth of an infant shall l>e registered within 42 days.

This allows time to elapse in which much may happen to tlie

infant. As far as possible this has been remedied by the

Health Officer, who has the books sent to all mothers on see-

ing notice of birth in the newspapers. To those who have not

so received a copy it is sent on registration. The pamphlet

has been carefully selected, and the Local Board of Health

has kindly placed a few copies at the disposal of this Con-

gress.

The work of the charitable institutions is of several kinds

—

work among the mothers of illegitimate infants before and

after birth. In this field there are many agencies at work.

At .several institutions which receive the mothers, including

the Destitute Asylum, the mother and infant are retained for

six or twelve months. The child is thus given the advantage

of its natural food during this susceptible period of its life.

These institutions do excellent work, although there is, I

think, a real disadvantage in the massing together of such

mothers in any institution. In so many cases it 'is only the

direct personal influence and individual attention of the one

in charge that can effect the moral teaching so necessary to

these mothers. When the numbers are too great this vaUi-

able influence is decreasingly available. Incidentally I think

the ideal treatment for these motiiers and bal)ies would he

to have possibly a rentral institution for the management of

conlinenu'tits. Subsequently they could be sent to cottage

homts in the country, presided over by women whose duty

would be to teach them all they should know about them-

selves and the care of babies. On this much more could be
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said, but it would hv Imnlly pcrtinont to (ho sultjoct of this

paptr.

This Avoik iinioii}; niotliors of illofiitiniato infants shonlrl

bavo also its roniplonu'Ut in worli anions; the fatliors. It is

usoloss to export nnu*h real advance in its prevention until

both sides of tin- evil are attiicked. Work is being done, but

1 wished, in discussing the maternal si(le of the question, not

to lose siuht of the iiuiHutance also of the other aspect of the

problem.

Another import^int institution that venders valuable aid in

the c;5re of infants is the Children's Hospital. Here many are

brought to iv<'eive advice and medicine ; there is no doubt

that the work done is of incalculable benefit. The rules of the

lu-patient Department howf'ver do not admit infants under two
yeai*s of age to betls in the ward. In reality the authorities fre-

quently do so admit them juid save many lives by so doiug.

But it would be an advantage from the point of view of this

paper were the rules altered so as to allow the right of ad-

mission of a certain numl)er of Infants to the benefits of this

excellent institution.

The Hospital Almoners' Association which is doing suca

good work in England in the education of the people and the

prevention of hospital abuse, is an agency which, might well

be a help to the working of the out-patient departments

here. This Association consists of a number of trained

"ts'orkers attached to a hospital who visit out-patients to see

that advice given is followed, and to aid them in carrying out

tlieir instructions.

Reverting finally to the general problem this paper has so

briefly investigated, one cannot fail to be struck by the enoi'-

mous numl)er of infant deaths that are, or should be, preven-

tible. In spite of the excellent service rendered by State and
chariable institutions, the infant death rate throughout the

civilized world is admittedly still far too high. A propor-

tional reduction lias undoubtedly been effected, a further re-

duction is our continual aim. What means may best serve

this end must be considered.

Now it has been shown that a child may suffer from two
species of ills—those due to faulty inheritance and those due
of defective care after birth. And in answering the question

as to rpm(Mlies for these, our investigatioiiis prove them to be

capable of solution not singly, but together. For both evils

arise from a defect in the personality of the pai^uts—that

is a moral fault. External circumstance may indeed at times

be too much for the best and the most learned of us. But

in spite of this the problem is obviously almost entirely to be
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solved by an iiiipiovement iu the iudivitUial attitude of par-

ents towards their responsibilities, and a co-ordinate improve-

ment in the national attitude towards the duties involved in

parenthood. The practical means then that may be sugges-

ted to help forward our progress in this direction may be

classified in brief as follows :—

1. Education of the Parent.

2. Constraint.

If constraint be considered first, as more germane to the

discussion of a present evil, we are able to indicate imme-

diately certain directions in which legislation would be of un-

undoubted service.

—First, as to the Notification of Births.

—

In South Australia biiths need only be registeretl within 42

days, and iu 1".K)T (our best year) 242 deaths occurred in the

first mouth of life. When one considers this it is seen that

here is a factor which militates against the possibility of

affording instruction to the mother when in a number of in-

stances it Avould undoubtedly prove efficacious. But what
is more important still, is that the opportunity of instructing

the mother at a time when she is most open to instruction on

the care of her baby is lost. For in may cases the baby

itself is unlikely, from the first, to survive. In Huddersfield

the compulsory registration of births within 48 hours has been

in operation since 1900, and has been found most satisfactory.

Another ca>e in which legislation might prove beneficial is

concerned with summer diarrhoea of infants. This is, as we
have seen, of an epidemic character, and the cause of a vast

amount of illness and death among those under two years

of age. If it were added to the list of diseases reportable

under the Health Act, the visits of the Sanitary Inspector to

enforce necessary precautions would be a valuable educative

factor as well as an actual preventive of the spread of the

disease.

Ajid lastly, with regard to developmental and inherited

disease, one feels that there should be some check on the

maxTiage of unsuitable i>eople. The ditficuity here is that

the natural operation of any opposition to marriage is apt

to cause an increase in the illegitimate birth i*ate. It is, how-

ever, a matter for concern that there should be no possibi-

lity of preventing the propagation of tliose inMuifi'stly dis-

caseil or imbecile. Tliis perhaps hardly counts within the

scope of this <liscussinn. hut is yet so <-ognate with tiie ques-

tion of infaiitilc iiiorlality that n</ su<li paper would be <'om-

plotf were it omitted.
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Tlu' otluM- lut'iiiis of improving tho porsonsil f.-n-tor in the

pmbUMU wiis stntotl hi-oatily ns (Hlucation of the paroiil.s. Tlio

point lior<> is tliat tiioy slioiild loarii tluMiisi'lvos iutelllgently

to (lirtH't tbt'ir actions. The foUowiuf? lines of development,

though to some degree in practice, it is well at nil times to

emphasize.

1. Teach those who are {Toiug to be parents the duty they

owe to themselves, some of the simple rules of health, and
above all, tlu' duties of self respect and self conti'ol.

*J. Instruct p.ireiits how best to care for themselves so that

their children ni.iv be bom healthy, and being properly

looked after may continue i)hysic-ally tit.

3. (Jeneral instruction in the laws that govern liygiene.

How best to i)Ut this into practice is not easy to decide. In

Iluddersfield it is suggested that girls should receive such

instruction in the schools. In this way the authorities design

to reach the prospectve mothers of the Nation.

4. The careful distribution of literature on the subject of

the mother and the child. This as at present undertaken by

the State Children's Department and the Local Hoard of

Health has proved of undoubted benefit.

Finally, it must be remembered that no wholesale method

of reform is ever of avail. Minute investigation ami careful

study are necessarily involved. The education of public

opinion and an increase in the number of expert workers are

both factors that ultimately count for much in national pro-

gress. But those members of the community that do not or

will not take their proper place in the general scheme must

be controlled. The unfit, and liy this civilization means al-

ways those morally unfit, must be eliminated. This is accom-

plished sooner or later by natural or rational meiins : educa-

tion for those still young enough to leam, death to remove

those for Avhom that time is past. But those who have no

desire to live decently must be constrained ; the others in

whom the elements of this goodwill appear must be heli>ed to

gain the knowledge that is still required before they can Ite-

c-ome good citizens.

Mr. a. A. Ferguson (Queensland) read the following paper :—

In my opinion the treatment of such a subject is far better

iQ the hands of a medic*al man than that of a layman. Seeing

my position on the Agenda and the qualifications of the spea-

kers on the same subject. I have not attempt<Hl to say

anythmg in coimection with the "diseases'' that are ref<pon-

sible for the high rate of infant mortality. My own personal
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experience with "Dependent Cliildren'' has only been of a few
months' duration. The statements made referring to hap-

penings in the State of Queensland in the Sub-Department of

which I have the honour to be the head, have been taken

from the experiences gained in the working of the Depart-

ment. It might be of interest to some to know that, in

Queensland, the tnie infant mortality—that is. the ratios of

deaths of children in their first year to the births—for 1007

was 7.72, and the mean for the ten years, 1S9S to 1907 was
9.41. A gradual decline during the last 20 to 25 year's is

apparent. During irx>7 the infant mortality of Queensland

was greater than that for eith»r South Australia or Victoria,

and less than th;it for any other State of the Commonwealth,
and also less than that for New Zealand. The Queensland

Government Statistican, in dealing with the subject for 1907,

shows that the greatest average infant mortality was that for

Western Australia (9.77K and the least, that for South Aus-

tralia (G.59i. All the Australian States show most favourably

when compaivd with Euroi>ean countries, some of the latter

from the most recent records prociu-aljle showing, as com-

i)ared with Queensland's 1907 return, from 3 to 5 per cent,

higher for the divisions of the United Kingdom «p to double

and treble the Queensland rate in sevei-al other European
countries. To prevent the waste of life in its early stages

is naturally a problem of deep interest.

One mo.st important cause of the high rate of infant mor
tality IS the improper feeding. In sheer ignorance, mothers

have in some instances killed their little ones. I tliiuk it is

an accepted fact that the best nourishment for the child is

the natural food of the mother. In some cases the mother

cannot supply what is needed, and it has been compulsory

to fall back on artificial foods. A danger to the child life

then comes in selection, or rather, by experience finding

out what food is suitable for the child. Want of means in

the poorer clas.ses prevents the purchase of the best, at times,

and a consequence is the illness of the offspring. Preparation

of the food is an important factor. That should be very

carefully done. And in the preparation, the cleanliness of

tiie utensils, the purity of the foot! stuffs, and the milk used

:ire important essentials towards the progress of the life of

till' infant. Many young mothers, or mothers of first births,

are totally ignorant of what is required in tliis direction, and

«ome will even give the food, which is admitted to be good

lixtd, properly prepared, to the infant when cold. A woman
was sitting in my office a week ago, with a .young child in

her arms. During our conversation the baby cried, and the
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^voln!Ul took ;i Uiltlo of food out of hor luiskot :iii<l pave it

to tlio littlo mito. 1 asked if tho food was cold, and when
she said it was. I (old Iter she Avould very likely make the
infant si«-k. Mtieh (o nty surprise, slie infonne<l me the poor
thinu had been snflerinj; for some days with inHammation of
the stoinacli. She liad not enoujjh eonnnon sense to know
tile liarni slie was doiiii.'.

H:i(l Mioth»'rliood is ilic lirst ;,'reat cause of our infant mor-
tality. From mortality returns ot various countries of the
world, it will be seen that a pvat number of deaths are due
to diseases mainly throujih bad and improper feediniu'.

Another eontril>utory eause is the negleet of attention to

the body of tiie ehiltl. It is essential that the child should
be regnlarly waslunl every day in warm water. Care being
taken in the temperature of the bath and the quality of the
soap usetl. The way in which the little ones enjoy a splash

in the tub shows how by instinct they seem to know Avhat is

giKid for them. Hoav many of them are neiu'lected V Further
attention to the bo<ly after bathing is absolutely necessary in

order to preserve to health of the child. Careless drying and
the neglect to apply powder cause trouble. These inattentions

tend to weaken the constitution of the child, and so make it

more susceptible to disease. The clothing is of great impor-

tance. It sliould be light and yet sufficiently wann. We
know that one of the greatest perils of infant life is a sudden
change of temperature. Excessive heat and excessive cold

are two things of first importance from which an infant

should be protected.

Parentage has a great influence upon infantile mortality

A certain proportion of the deaths are premature. Some in-

fants are born with malformations and others congenital de-

fects, which soon terminate their existence. Others with

hereditar.y tendencies to disease, or the offspring of weakly
parents, start groatly handicapped in life. Mentiil develop-

ment of the parents is a factor to be considered in discussing

the influence of parentage upon infantile mortality. One
writer has said that illiteracy, measured by tlie inability to

sign their name, is more marked in woman than in men in

large towns, and less marked than in men in agi'icultural

districts. Tiic (luestion of illiteracy is ;i factor probably

entering largely into the high infantile mortality rates of

industrial areas. The ignorance of mothers in the sciouce

and art of mothering far exceeds the indication given by the

inability to sign their names. One medical officer asked

150 mill girls how they would feed a baby three months old

deprived of the mother. One said cow's milk, one said milk
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and Wiiter, while the remaining 4S were entirely wrong. Alco-

holism in the parents also affects the children. We are told

that the average number of children to each married woman
admitted to reformatories under the British Inebriates Act

during 1905-G was 5.3. If this be compared with the legiti-

mate birth rate calculated on the niariied female iwpulation,

aged 15—15 years, in England and Wales during 1906, which

was 222 per 1.000, it is seen that a most undesirable fertility

exists among the inmates of reformatories. The child Tuor-

tality rate among these children of inebriates was 45.4 per

cent., as compared Avith an infant mortality rate of 13 per

cent, for England and Wales during the same period. The

ages when the children of inebriates died are not given, but

it appears that their death rate is abnormally high. inese

results may be compared with those of an investigation upon

chronic female drunkards in the Liverpool Prison who had

borne children. After excluding all cases complicated by

other gerenitive factors, the average number of children to

120 of such women was live. These eases were compared

were possible, with sober branches of the same family, with

the result that 21 drunken mothers were found to have had

an average of 5.95 children each, while 28 sober mothers ot

the same families had an average of 4.89. The child morta-

lity under two years for drunken mothers was 55.2 per cent..

and for sober mothers, 23.9 per cent. Alcoholism leads to

physical deterioration in the child before birth, acting through

tlie mother, as well as after birth through the environment

of which it is the cause, whether the offender be father or

mother. If this fact be taken in conjunction Avith the high

birth-rate among inebriates, as indicated by the above figures,

the high death-rate among their children must be regardert

as a preventive against racial degeneracy. The effect of the

fathers' drinking habits on the daughters" nursing ability is

shown in Professor Bunge's table.

The Father consumes Alcohol. Daughter Able to Nurse.

Not habitually 91-5 per cent.

Habitually, l»nt moderately 88 per cent.

HaliituaUy. immoderately 31.4 per cent.

Inebriate K' percent.

This has a distinct iM^iring upon the causes of infant mor-

tality.

I'nder the " Infant Life Prol.-ction Act of 1905," in Queens-

land, police investigation is provided for in the i-.MyO of eveiy

Illegitimate child born. As a percentage only of illegitimate

(hildren lind tliejr way into registered homes police iuspec-
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tion iiiimot be ilosoly r:irrieil out in I host' c-nst's where the

paivnts or relatives talie eharge of the ehiUl, or in cases oT

ailoption. Wliile it is not a laet. necessarily, thiit illegitimate

ehikireu are bom less healthy (han legitiinate ehildreu, it is a

fact tiiat luany nu)re illetiitiiuates die in infancy than legiti-

mate children. Tliis high death-rate among illegitimates is

attributiM.1 by some authorities to the sei»aratiou of the infants

from the mothers. 'l"lii>< is oci-asiKued by the neglect of the

putative father to recognise his parental responsibility. He
does not pay anything towards his ciiilds support, and the

mother is forced to go out and e:irn sutticient to keep her.sell

and the littl(> one. In a great iiunii>er of cases she will ih)1

tJvUe legal proceedings against the r:itlier. Ijecause of the ex-

posure of her shame which such a course involves. Recourse

to a baby farmer is the only way out of the ditticulty. I'rior

to the inti-oduction of the Infant Life Protection Act referred

to, cases have been heard of in Queensland of children being

placed with baby farmers by their mothers, and a lump sum

paid for their adoption, so called, the mothers being over

anxious to get rid of their children at any price. These chil-

dren have been practically murdered by the deliberate feeding

with improper food in order to induce infantile complaints.

There can be little doubt that in a certain proportion of cases

the existence of the child is in itself a strong incentive to do

away with it, especially in such cases where in addition to

her shame, the mother has also to bear poverty. I have been

informetl by a lady who has been connected for a very long

time with an Industrial Home in Queensland that she found

the child's advent was unwelcome, and dehberate attempts

were frequently made to secure miscaiTiago—many of these

being successful—and where they were not, the child's system

had to battle, often unavailingly, against the results of these

practices. In the institution the girls had to be very closely

watched. Many of them had no affection for the child, and

would neglect to feed it regularly, or to give the child the

attention necessary to maintain it in good health. "When the

child was fed on artificial foods, the mothers were quite indif-

ferent as to the nature of the food supplied, and would give

it cold, or even sour, regardless of the disastrous effects pro-

duced, resulting in many cases in fatal gastric troubles. Ah

the majority of the children were artificially fed, there was

much need for constant watchfulness.

The records of England and Wales for 190G show that in-

fantile mortality from all causes amounted to 261.35 P^r

l.CMX) among illegitimate children, as compared with 129.1?.

.among legitimate children. It appears further that
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of tlie excess of deaths iu illegitimate chil(li*en, a larger pro-

portion is due to prematurity and immaturity than to diar-

rhoea, ajul thar a greater proportion is due to immaturity than

to preraaturitA'. Among legitimate children, on the other

hand, more deaths are reported due to prematurity than to

immaturity. These figures indicate that the high mortalitj'

among illegitimate children is due to parental causes rather

tlian to environment. The experience in Queensland has been

that the rate of mortality is very high when infants are con-

gregated iu a home. That applies whether they are attended

by their mothers or not. In the State Infants' Home during

1907, when tJS children were dealt with, there were 2.j deaths

all of infants under two years of age (being 36.7 per cent.)

Since the abolition of the Infants' Home as a permanent resi-

dence for the children, and the conversion of the Institution

into a Receiving Depot, from which the children are boai-ded

out with foster mothers, under the Orphanages regulations,

there has only been one death in the last 12 months out of

24 children passing thi-<mgh the Institution, being only 4.1t;

per cent. At the State Infants' Home mothers are not ad-

mittetl. The only other Institution dealing with infants

under two years of age that comes under the control of the

Department is one in Avhich children are admitted only when

accompanied by their mothers. The death-rate there for 1908

was 10.()3 per cent, the previous year being 17.64 per cent.

This high death-rate in homes does not apply to Queensland

alone.

The mortality of children appears lowest when the mothers

are between 30 and 3.") years of age, greatest when they are

under 20, and gradually increasing when they are over 3.5,

though even then lower than when between 20 and 30 years

of age. The influence of age of the father appears to act

in the same direction. Inasmuch, however, as the liigher age

incidence of marriage in usually found among those having

greater sense of responsibility, it is possible that this factoi"

may have greater influence tlian that of age.

One writer has saitl. as we have found that deaths from

immaturity predominate, particularly among illegitimate ebil-

drcn and children of inebriates, it appears that if a satisfac-

tory reduction is to be made dii flic rate of infantile mortality,

the advisal)ility of allowing freedom to the criminal and ineb-

riates, and the feeble-minded continue to propogate, successful

efforts in lowering the death-rate among children of such

l»areiits must lead 1o i-.ici.il degeneracy.

\rr«. T':d\vards fT.-ismania) desh-ed to refer to the <piestion of

in Hi Id He mort;\lity, as Tasmania had the highest ileath-rale of
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iiil";iiits of .iii\ of tlir States in (lie ('oiimionwealtli. ami also lit'ld

tl»e piiiU' of piatf ill liaviii.ii tlio liiuliost Wiitli ralo. That was

n stalo of aflalis that sIkmiUI not oxist. She ha«l a ropy of a

hcluic uivon by l>i'. I'MUiiiu'oii upon the (lucstion at the inst;uuv>

of lln- Australian Natives" Assoriatiou. The nu>ans which the

iMxior oniphasisi'd sliuuUl itc taken liist of all. to rcniody this,

was iMily notiticalion of l)ii-tli. They would a.uree that tin' period

ol six weeks allowed in all the Stjites was too loufr. because

a great deal happened t<> an infant that niifrht reasonably be pre-

\onted by insliuetion of the mothers in their homes. The Dr.

advoeatt'd that an Act should be passed to provide that in districts

Mhere statistics showed that the death-rate was unduly hij;h.

early notitu-ation shoidd l>e declared to be compulsory. The next

thin.u that the l>octor advocated was the employment in llobart

of one whole time trained visitor. She would d(sil with cases of

life and death and health in circumstances requirin.i; very special

technical knowled.iie and personal (lualitieations, tactfulness, and

knowlediie of peoi)le. She must be really and truly a lady visitor

in the best sense of the term, and must be the best available

teacher for the mother. She would have to undergo a short course

of trainiuii- by a medical otticer. She would prefer that the train-

ing should be by a lady doctor. They had a very competent lady

doctor in Hobart who undertook the medical inspection of the

State Schools, and they hoped that she would eventually train

the nurses and the voluntary visitors. They should also teach

the children in the schools, instruct them in hygiene, and the

ordinary care of the home. It could not be practical training of

children, because that could only be done in the home and with

the mothers, but certain teaching should be given to tiie children.

That was already being done by Dr. Halley, who gave lectures in

the training school, and she also inaugurated a system of talks

to mothers during her visits to country and other schools. She

sent out notices to the mothers of the children and got very good

attendances of the class of mothers she wished to reach, and her

lectures were having a very desirable effect. At the same time,

they did not wish that charity should enter into the scheme, for

the nurses would go to any home to which they were asked. She

found Aery often young mothers, in good positions perhaps, who

were away from their own mothers, and had not many friends

who would have been glad to have notitied these nurses and ob-

tained their advice. Several young married women had told her

how glad they were of the nurses' advice when rearing their chil-

dren. The nurses should be available for anybody, high or low,

who asked for their services. At the same time she would have

to have tact in winning her way into homes. They knew vrhat

the district nurses had to bear, and they hoped that the trained
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training of the mothers was an important factor in the saving of

infant life. AVhat they wanted was properly skilled nurses to

give proper skilled instruction, early notification of births, and a

strict enforcement of the law. She would like to see some law

passed in every State to regulate or prevent, so far as possible,

the importation and sale of certain drugs. She agreed with Dr.

Mayo, that infantile diarrhoea should be a notifiable disease.

Ihey had a system in Hobart of dealing with illegitimate children.

They were all boarded out with foster mothers. They had a

certificated nurse who inspected the homes, and whereas not quite

twelve months ago they had four or five homes registered in

Hobart, and she thought four in Launceston. they had now, since

the Act had been in force, about ten montlis. about ninety regis-

tered homes, with accommodation for upwards of 100 children.

In Launceston the people wished to have an infants home, and

they subscribed privately a certain sum of money, and the

Government subsidized it but it was a difficult thing to manage.

They worked very hard for the infants, but if one child became

ill the whole lot fell ill, and two or three times they had to close

the home and remove the infants to the seaside. She found board-

ing out illegitimate children most successful. Unfortunately, as

in most new systems, they had some unsatisfactoiy mothers, but

they were registered, so that there was some hold on them, and

they could not move to another place and carry on baby farming.

They were all under inspection, and in most cases the infants

received that great care without which they could not thrive.

She would like to bring under the notice of the Conference the

advisableness of passing a law restricting the sale of certain

dru.gs.

Mr. J. Longmore (W.A.) asked if all illegitimate children were

boarded out in Tasmania.

Mrs. Edwards said in Tasmania there was an Infant Life

Protection Act, which provided that all persons taking children

for payment or reward must be registered. That was caiTied

out by the Police Department, and the homes were visited by the

Health authorities. Of c-ourse there were illigitimate children

who were left with their mothers, who were not reached.

The Chairman said he would like to put 1>efore the Conference

the necessity of making their suggestions concrete, by having

resolutions on the snl).jects discussed, m that they could l>e passed,

or (he Conference would lose a great deal of the force

it otherwise would have.

.Miss Vida Coldstein (V.) asked about the Milk supply In South

Ansfralia. That wa-s a vast question in Victoria, and they had trietl

to deal with the problem with more or less success, .iii.l slu- would
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like lo <;t>t li;,'lit on the siibjivt from South Aiislralia. UecenUy

51 visit was paid to dairios williiu a certain radius of :M<'lbounie,

and tluMv was not one that could be reeoniniended from where

milk eouUl ho obtained to supply the iMJor children. That was

due to tho cleanliness of the people runninj^ the dairies, bec-.iuse

some of them had most elementary ideas in regard to cleanliness.

She was interestinl in a report of the New Zealand Society for tbe

Troteetion of Women and Children, and what it had done to get

rid of this problem. It undertook to supply regular milk to

mothers who could not feed their own children, but it made it

a special p.irt of its work, tiie encouragement of motliers to feed

tlieir children. So niany women shirktHl that responsibility and

thought it was all very well to have ordinary milk. The S<K-iety

made it its tirm aim to impress upon the mothers the advisabJe-

ness of feeding their own cliildren, and when that was not pos-

$,ible, the Society undertook to supply them with

properly prepared milk. The officers believed that cows milk

was not suitable for the digestiA'e apparatus of the infant, but

it was treated vAith sugar and made to resemble mothei's' milk

as much as possible, and it seemed to have had very good results.

The Society was really started by Lady Plunkett. Then nurses

went to the homes of the mothers. There was no idea of charity

about the Association, and women in good positions felt quite

ready to ask for the nurses, and for the advice of the nurses. Dr.

Mayo had referred to the industrial employement of women as

affecting infantile mortality. It was a gi-eat difficulty in the-

thickly populated eastern States. It was surrounded by a great

economic question, and the moment they heard suggestions made

for increasing the pay given to men there were shrieks from all

round the country. There was necessity that the men should

l)e better paid, because the women did not want to .go out and

work, but they were forced by the stress of modern life to go to

work, Imt if the men had better pay the women would not need

to go out to earn their living. Dr. Mayo referred to habitual vio-

lence. Judge Lindsay, of Denvers, had solved the problem of the

men who were habitualy week end drunkards. He locked them

up from Saturday till Monday, and the wives got the pay. When
a man came before the Court and was sentenced to a month's

imprisonmint he did not serve it right off. but was imprisoned

from Saturday until Mondays till he worked it out. That was

an ingenious way of solving the difficulty.

Dr Mayo said that so far as she knew the supply of milk in

Adelaide was not on a satisfactory basis. They had no certified

place. The dairies were inspected, and she knew there were

some where real precautions were taken, such as machine milking

of cows, the sterilization of buckets, the rapid cooling of the milk.
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ami covered vessels to take the milk to the dairies, but on the

'^^ho]e there were no satisfactory provisions so far as minute pre-

cautions were coucernetl.

^Irs. J. Williams (Queenslauili said precautions were taken in

Qut-eusland in regard to the milk supplied to poor children. Quite
recently Lady Chelmsford had started the movement for a pure
milk supply. They had imported ceitain bottles from England,

which were the same as those used at the Battersea institution.

They had adopted the method of sterilization of the milk under
medical supervision, hermetically sealing it and distributing it.

That was rather in advance of the Lady Talbot institution in

Melbourne. Their infantile mortality was high in certain mouths
owing to causes referred to by Dr. Mayo. She was nmch inte-

rested in the paper, touching as it did so many cases, and she

was struck by the reference to alcoholism in the parents. Dr.

^layo said that the rate of mortality- in children of alcoholic

l>;i rents was 4~tA per cent., and the death-rate among others was
13 per cent. That was a question the Conference might well give

attention to. Alcoholism Avas very rife right throughout tlie Com-
monwealth, and it was affecting very deleteriously the infant life

in other ways. They had seen by the paper how many children

were born to inebriate parents,an d how much the death rate was,

and that was a (luestion that was affet-ting the nation. All of

them must be deeply interested in it. She would deal with the

ouestion of illegitimacy later on, but she hoped the Conference

\Aoul<l deal with the qestion of inebriate parents. The length of

time allowed for the notification of birth was important, and she

moved— " That in the opinion this Conference it is considerett

necessary that the time for notification of births should not ex-

ceed seven days." She would like to have it 48 hours, but there

was such a big difference between that and the period now in

oi'^ratlon that it would be wiser not to ask too much. In Queens-

land it was tiO days, and it was open to much abuse.

Miss Spence (S.A.) seconded the motion. She preferred 4H

hours if it were possible to secure it. Notification was given

to the South Australian Department if any of their children were

concerned. She desired to refer to what had been said about the

great rate of mortality among children of inebriate parents. In

fading the admirable minority report of the Poor Law Commis-

sion which Silt for three ye^iirs, what struck her was that con-

sidering the high rate <,f mortality they should hav(» regard also

to the health and vitality of those who did not die. Where there

was such a high rate of mortality in an asylum, or in a crowded

<ify, or in slums, it seemed that (lie causes which gave ri*> to the

large number of deaths must also operate in diminishing (lie vita-

litv of those who survived, so that it was not only the deaths of
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the rhlhlren whii-li wore to bo lumented, but also the vitalitj and
lowor i>«)\vtM-s for all i>un)oses of those who survived.

Mis. Ivlw.irds moved as an aniendiuent—" That this Coufe-

rt'iKt' ur.iie upon the Clovpnunouts of the Comnioiuvealtli the

necessity for tlie intnuluition of leirislation (•()Mii)elliMu; tlie notifi-

eation of l)irtlis witliin ."Hi liours.

Miss Stirling (Soutli .\ustraliat seconded the a uiendmeut.

Lady Way (Soulli Australia) aslced if it were ijo-ssihle for the

l»rtri.'nts to make tlie notitieation in sueli a short time.

I>r. Mayo tliougiiT it would lie i»<>ssil)le. In Iludderstield spe-

cial arraniiements were made, anil tlie midwives were supplied

T^•ith postcards to send in to the depot wiien a child was born.

Tliose card-s were given to anyone w1k> aslced for them.

Mr. Ferguson (Queensland) said it would be impossible to get

registration in 80 hours. The present Queensland law was 60

days, and if it were not done in that time the parents liad to make
a declaration and pay a tine. With 30 hours it would be impos-

sible. I>eiause there were many places which were five days travel

from the nearest registration place. The Sergts. of the Police

were made registrars, and it might be possible to do with seven

days in the back blocks, but it would be imiK).ssible to do it in 36

hours.

Mi's. Edwards—This is notification, not registration.

Mr. MacMaster (Tasmania) said it would be impossible to

register in 36 liours in the country. It would be possible in the

city, where it would be eminently desirable. Under the Tasma-
nian Act for the Protection of Infants evei^ylxjdy who took an
iiiegitiniate child had to be registered, and he liad asked the Com-
missioner of Police how it had worked, and he was told that it

was working admirably on the whole. There was one weak
point. :ind tliat was the six w^eeks during wdiich registration

might take place. 'l"he parents then had the opportunity to evade
the Act. and there were a large nuu\ber of homes through that

with which the police did not come into contact. He was so

impressed with that that he had asked the Registrar of the State

if he could not give the police information when registration was
madis i)ut the official said he could not do that, as it would be de-

vulging information, and would convert his office into a branch of

the Police Department, and might raise a feeling against it. The
failure was from the six weeks delay, in which parents made
arrangements to evade the Act. and get the child out of the waj',

so that th.* police woidd not come in. Therefore it would be

desirable that the resolution sliould be catTied. The registration

should be i enquired thirtjvsix hours after birth in the city, and

at the earliest possilde date in the country.
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Miss Goldstein (Victoria) said tlie notification should be 48

hours in the metropolitan areas. It was in those areas that they

had to pay special attention to children, because they ran a

^eater risk there, but any legislation of that kind could not apply

to the country districts. She moved a further ameudement

—

That the time be 48 hours.

Mrs. Edwards said early notification required special legis-

lation. The notification for that purpose was quite distinct from

the ordinaiy registration of birth, and hence the worlc of the

registrar's need not be increased. The notifications could be ar-

ranged in such a way that the visitors would receive them with-

out delay. A brief Act enabling early notification of births to be

made compulsory in any area proclaimed for the pui-i>ose by the

Governments would cover the whole ground. Each such ayea

would, of course, be carefully designed, with a view to effective

working.

Mi-s. Gover (W.A.) thought it would be a pity to have two

laws. Last week she had a c-ase. A child was born at the Asy-

lum, and they could not get hold of the father for some time,

ns he was miles away. When they did get him she asked him

if he had registered the infant, and he replied no, and when asked

v.hy he had not done so, said that he had not got a name for it.

They had a Children's Protection Act in Western Australia, and

it was carried out pretty much as in South Australia, but there

would De a difficulty in having registration in 36 hours. Fre-

quently mothers came to Perth from miles away to have their

babies, and they could not register in 36 hours. She desired to

know whether the stated food for children was enforced in South

Australia in all registered homes, or on State children only.

Mr. J. Gray (S.A.i said it applied to children in the care of

foster mothers, who were supplied with a copy of the list of the

foods to be given. Every pei-son who took a child under two

years of age had to give the child that food. It had to be fol-

lowed in every case unless a medical certificate were given that

other food should be substituted.

Mrs. Edwards said she would amend her amendment by mali-

ing it 48 hours within proclaimed districts.

Miss Goldstein withdrew her amendment.

Mr. .7. liougmore (W..\.) said if they attempte*^! to bring the

time down from G') days 48 hours they would have great diffi-

culty in getting Parliament to agrpe to it. It would be wise to

try and not go too far, but to pass something Parliament would

be likely to accept.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said if they aiskpd for 48 hours they luiglit

get seven days. If they asked for seven days Parliament might

give them 14 days.
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Mr. T. Smith (V.I said in Victoiia it was tbroo consecutive

(lays ill tlic case of illc^ritiinalc children.

iMrs. Kihvanls uudcistood tiiat (lie notitication was lor all

children. The daniaire to the child's orfians mostly occurrwl with-

in a few days of birth.

Mr. (Jray (S.A.l was triad to si'e tiie Ivceii interest in tlie (lues-

tion. If Conirress looked cart'fnlly at the resolution submitted by

Mrs. Edwards, they would a;:ree with it. -Mrs. Edwards was
Icaviiiir re;ristratit»n w liere it was, .-md trying;- (,) secure soniothiug

entirely ditYereiit. The plan tliat wa.s in Mrs. Edward's mind
\\as that the (JoviMiimeut should proidaini certain districts. In

those districts then- would be a l)roi)erly constituted authority to

i-ocoive the notitication, and that notification would l>e really com-

pletetl by the postins; of a notice, unless it Avas nearer for the per-

son giviuf; the notice to a;o to the otticer insteail of to the post

office. ^Irs. Edwards Avas asking for some ])ioiterly eonstituted

authorit}', say in Adelaide, the State CbildnMi's Deitartment, and

in the far distant places, the police, should be informed that a

I'Oby had been born in a cortain house. There was no nwessity

to state the name or sex, or anything else, but it was a (luestion

of having someone told that the l)aby had been born. There

should not be any ditliculty in getting the legislature 1o p.iss such

a provision. It a\ ould be only one more section in one of the Acts

they were going to ask for.

Dr. Mayo thought Mrs. Edward's motion was in conne<-tion

with the general scheme for insptu-tion and care of the l)abies

•when born. The idea of sending tli<' notification at such an early

date was that it should be sent to someone in authority who would

be trained to advise. It Avas not a simple notitication to the

police station, but to some authority in connection with the work

of inspection and advice.

Mrs. Edwards said that was so. but even where the work

was not carried out the notification would be of considerable use.

more especially in dealing with illegitimate children. Early noti-

fication was absolutely necessary before any scheme for inspec-

tion could operate properly.

:Mr. Ferguson Avished to point out something that hatl escaped

his notice in relation to illegitimate children in Queensland. The

Infant Life Protection Act of ]!»()."• contained the following three

Rub-sections:—17. (1) The occupier of every house or place in

which an illegitimate Infant is born shall. Avithin three days after

tlie birth of such child, give notice thereof in Avritiug to the

district registrar or an assistant district registrar of births and

deaths for the district. t2i The occupier of eveiy house or place

in Avhicb an illegitimate infant under the age of live years dies,

or to which the body of an illegitimate infant who has died under
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the age of five years is brought, shall, within 24 hours after the

death of such infant, or the reception of its body, give notice in

writing of such death to the district registi-ar or an asii^istaut dis-

trict registrar of births and deaths for the district. (3) But if such

house or place is not situated within any city or town then such

liotic-e may be given either to the district registrar or an assis-

tant disti-ict registrar, or to the oflBcer in charge of the nearest

l>olice station, and may be given at any time within one week

4ifter the birth or death of such infant, or the reception of its

body, as the case may be.

The Chairman was quite in sympathy with Mr. Lougmore

that they should ask for something which the Legislature would

be likely to grant them.

The amendment was lost.

Mrs. Williams said she would not object to the addition of

the provision regarding proclaimed districts.

This addition was made, and the motion, as amended, was
carried.

Mrs. Williams asked if the birth of a still-born child w.is

notified in South Australia.

Dr. Mayo said they were not included in tl*e death retuiiis.

but the.v were registered.

SUMMER DIARRHOEA.

Dr. Mayo said she would be glad if the (Congress would give

its support to the idea that summer diarrhoea in infants should be

a notifiable disease. She moved in that direction.

Mi-s. Williams seconded.

The motion was carried.

VOTES ©F THANKS.

On tlie motion of Mr. C. H. Goode (S.A.), seconded by Miss

Sipence (S.A.)..a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to Dr. Mayo
and Mr. Ferguson for their papers.

At this stage the Congress ad.jourued for luncheon.

Delinquent Children and their Irnjirovevient under Supervision

in the Homes of their Parents.

.Mr. A. E. Clarke. Chief Probation Officer, Victoria:—

I have not prepared a straight out paper on the subject on

which I have to address the Congress, but I am going to

present certain facts to you which I think will meet v^\t\\

your approval. The first thing necessary to state is that the

I»rocedure is different in South Australia from what it is in

Victoria. In the first place the child in South Australia is

made a waixl of the State, and it is with the Secretary of the
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Stnto ChiUln'u's DopiUtiiK'nt. to s;iy w lutluT llio t-liikl is to Ite

n>loasoil or not. lu \'i»-tona it is ilio Coml wiiicli decides

wlietlHM- tlio child is to l»o released oil probation or not. lu

\'ietoria Ave have 233 Cliildren's Courts, and it is nix-essary

to assign probation oflieers to eaeli of them, so you st^ the

task is a eoK)ssal one. Trolmtion l>as come to stay. The Aet

is forcing itself on tliose wlio an* r(>si)onsil>le for its adminis-

tration, whether tliey like it or not. 'Ilio eliild released on

prol)ation in Victoria would have been allowed under the old

method to leave the Court on i)roniising either on his own lie-

half or throui^ii the parent not to offend apain.

The Children's Courts A<t has conie in for some criticism.

Tnder the old methods the child which the Court aims at

would have returned to the parent on what we term a sus-

pended sentence, without supervision. TTnder the Courts Act

he returns to the parent under supervision. Tliose children

are not tit subjects for institutional treatment. Unfoilunately

it is only after frequent appearances—wdien he has drifted

from bad to worse—that the child is committed to an insti-

tuition. Freipiently they are told to be good and sometimes

they are bound over. The child who is admonished is one

who may steal an apple or some other little thing, and the

child bound over commits a more serious offence sucli as

housebreaking or larceny. They recognise the offence more

tUan they recognise the civcumstances Avhich surround the

home life of the child in Victoria. In all ca.ses the conduct

and method of living are the same- they are either good or

bad. It is the home condition Avhich is the cnix of the

trouble, and the thing which should guide the justice in decid-

ing whether a child should be released or not.

Recently a child of 11 years of age Avas charged Avith hav-.

i*ig damaged some property. The facts Avere that he Avas

after a bird's nest, and in climbing he tore down some ivy

Avhich had been tAvining for some years about the property

of an old gentleman. This so tickled the justices that they

admonished the boy and let him go. Another case was that

of a boy charged Avith fishing Avith a fixed line, which is an

offence in Victoria. In these tAvo instances the offences were

of a trifling nature. Imt in the first case the child was in a

state of delinquency, and at the same time the parental control

was so Aveak that the Court Avas called upon to strengthen it

by means of a probation ofiicer. The fact shoAved that the

child was a confirmed truant, that two summonses had b<'en

issued against the parents for the child's failure to attend

school the prescribed number of days, and that the mother

was an inmate of a hospital and the father away at sea. The
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home was in charge of a daughter aged 16, and it was she

who attended the Court with her brother. The Court, which
knew nothing of the child's home life, was, as I said, so tick-

led with the offence committed that the accused was lightly

admonished and let go. Further investigation showed that

fhe child had been captured by the charm of the streets, and
came home very late at night. There was another brother of

school age in this family Avho was also in a state of delin-

quency. Now, as one of the most powerful antidotes against

crime is education, both spiritual and secular, each of these

children was being allowed to grow into manhood without the

influence most vitally important in preparing them for good
citizenship. The ideal of the Children's Court is that the

child's first appearance should be his last. If it is found
that he is not amenable to this method of treatment then

something is amiss. It should not be necessary to wait for a

fresh delinquency to disclose that fact. He is either a fit

subject for an institution or some other method of treatment.

In demonstrating to you the success of the Children's

Courts Act in Victoria, I am going to give you certain reports

which I have received from probation oflicers throughout tiie

State. In Victoria we have over 230 probation officers. They
are actively engaged in business. We have the professions

represented largely, and we have people engaged in commerce
and other lines who have taken on this self-imposed task,

and from what I can see they have made a success of the

supei-vision in tlie homes of the children. We have not star-

ted properly yet. We have just laid the foundation work.

The case 1 am going to report first is one concerning two
boys. They were placed by the Couit under supervision on
Februaiy 8th. The probation officer reports :

—" I have made
enquiries and find that one has only missed one day fi*om the

(luarter ended March 31, and the other did not miss one da .v.

The previous quaiter the one missed 29 days and the other

22 days. Most of that time they played truant." It begins

with tniancy and perhaps a life of crime follows. These two
boys, who were in a country town, were notorious. They are

only little fellows, and the officer says that tliey were visited

at their homes at regular intervals, and the conduct so far

is most satisfactory.

The next case is that of a boy charged witli stealing news-
pap»'rs and cans of milk, and sleeping out at night. He was
reniandi'd for eight weeks under the supervision of a proba-

tion officf-r. He leported himself onc(» every week, and was
in the higher third at tlic State School. He Avas a truant

from school, niid wIjcii Ihcpf ran out of the class in defiance
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of tlH> flMss and toiu-luM'. His coiupauious were boys kuovvn
to the polk-e as anything: but desirable youths. He had never
a iH'tter reionl than— if present one day, away one ilny. At
the sufTires^tion of the probation oftieer tlie cliild was c-iiansi'd

from one seliool to anotlier. 'IMiat is a point to reinenilx'i'.

If we lind tliat boys are truants, we sliould endeavour to find

out why. Tliey may say tliey do not lilce tlie teaeher, and if

we aset'rtain tliere is soniethinj,' substantial in the statement

we endeavour to tind someone who will take an interest in

the ehild, and that system works. The ehanjre in the boy

i-eferred to was niarkwl. It .appealed to his dijjnity, and li«'

broke away from his companions with the result that he was
away only one half day in the month in which the rei>ort was
made, and that because of illness.

Another case is that of a boy a^»Hl 11 years, who was
charj;ed with larceny and housebreakinj?. He was placed

under the prol)ation otticer for 2t; weeks, and at first the boy

kept away from school. He was brought before the Court,

and the probation otticer promised he would attend. The
boy went to the school in the higher second class, and joiutnl

a Sunday school. He had previously never attended Sunday
school at all. The boy's State school record showed an actual

attendance of 75 i>er cent, and improved conduct. His Sun-

day school record was even higher, and the conduct was bet-

ter.

Still another case was a very bad one. The probation olticer

states:—"While under my supervision his conduct and gene-

ral behaviour have improved wonderfully. His school teficher

gives him a good character, his home lessons are a credit to

him, and he had never been to Sunday school until coming

under my care. iVow he goes every Sunday afternoon, and
he has joined the Boys' Naval Brigade. The boy's home sur-

roundings are anything but good. He has a drunken father,

nothing to help him at home. 1 am (juite proud of the little

fellow, and shall always take an interest in him. He is a

l)oy that will get on if he has a chance to do so." That was
supervision for 12 months.

There is the case of a boy charged with larceny. The pro-

bation officer reports :
—"He is a very dull boy, and very back-

ward in his schooling. I have tried to help him all I can, and

advised his parents to do so as well. He has not much of a

homi'. and is one of a large family. I believe the boy will

benefit l».v my frequent visits during the past 12 months."

The next case concerns five little girls. In our large market

it is customary at closing time fo'' i)oor peoi)le to come along

and buy odds and ends which would l»e thrown away, and
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take them home in perambulators, or in other ways. These

fiirls would watch some one l>argainiug. and edge the peram-

liulator away, or do some other thieving. They were caught

.aid treatefi as deliJUiuents by the Court. This is the report

of the probation officer in regard to ont' of the girls, and it

will appl.v to the four others :
—

" While under my supervision

her conduct and behaviour were exceptional. She has atten-

ded school regularly, and brought her home lesson book for

me to see regularly once a week. She has also attended

Sunday school, going some distance to it. I am sure the

ihild has improved. I have visited the home regularly and
liave seen both father and motlier, and have been able to help

them abso. A friendship exists between us which will not

:-asily be broken." In two cases the sisters had obtained

merit certificates through tlie coaching of the probation

• fficer.

This is the case of a little boy I know. He was very

Troublesome, and the probation officer reports:—"His conduct

.lud behaviour have been very satisfactory. He has reported

himself regularly to me each week, and has attended both

State and Sunday schools regularly. His exercise books are

ilcan and neatly done. The parents have aided me much,

especially the mother."

Then we have the case of a mother with one son. and you

c;in just imagine how anxious she would be for his welfare.

He got into trouble, and in a short report the probation officer

states that the boy is getting to be a great help to her and
is a very good son. " As the term of probation has now ex-

pired, I think that he is now an industrious, intelligent lad,

and there is every hope of his becoming a useful citizen.''

In the case of another boy. the report is :

—
" Very gi'eat

improvement. The bo.v's time is now devoted to his mother,

and his home, and useful occupations." That was in Sep-

t^-mber last. At the end of l)eceml)er l.ist tlii' report was :

—

"Trom the start I took steps to free him from unsuitable

<Iiums. He has new boy frieiuls. and remains in his home at

night. A few weeks ago I called to see him—a surprise visit

--and found him chopping wood for his mother and making
liimself useful at home."

Here is the case of a class of boy we find it difficult to

iiMudU'—the bo.v passing over the age of control, which is

17 years. He finds the ciiarm of the street more exiciting

tlian the home cirdi', and in many cases it would be a punish-

ment on the child that he should not go out after dark, be-

lause tiiere is no charm for him at home. Tliese particular

boys, with others, held the street against all and sundr.v. The
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otiicor Avho li.ul tin- cusos is nctivoly enpigetl in bxisinoBft.

but llnds liino fur tliis work, lie says :
—"I feel certain they

are on the np jrrade. so that they can iuaprove themselves to

(HKilily for boiler iH>sitions in life. I have furnished them
^vi^h exen-ises, roinposition books, ihmis, and pencils to assist

tiuMU, and when I i-all I inspect tiieir work and nive them a

fresh set for the next." In his report three months after he

stMtes that he has visited each boy nine tinjes in tlie quarter,

and each ehild reports himself live times. He says eonceruing

one:—*' Conduct good; no cause for complaint, and from gene-

ral apiK'arances tlie restrictions placed upon him had had
the desired effect. He has now allotted evei*y week a set of

liome lessons for evening. Home life respectable, but rough."

Of the other he says :—" (i«'neral improvement. At first a

little contrary, but now realizing his duties and the full re-

strictions placed upon him, lie is now desirous of improving

himself, and I am doing all I can to assist him. 1 have all

hope of a thorough change in his character."

A boy was charged Avith trespass and the officer reports that •

at first he was inclined to be troublesome, but that has now
changed, and there is an improvement. Just to demonstrate

how the probation officers follow up their work and the in-

tei"est they take, here is a m>tice as to whether the child Is

observing the conditions. The answer is :
—

" Yes, except

failure to repoi-t three times. The first time was during

New Year's holiday week; the second and third times during

his first two or three weeks in a new situation. 1 think he

may be excused, as his conduct is very good." The supervi-

sion is carried out without any complaint, and so far I have

had no occasion to complain of the laxity of supervision by

the probation officers. In the case of a boy 16 years and
10 months the probation officer visited him 10 times, and the

child reported himself 12 times. He states :
—"Good conduct

and exemplaiy l)ehaviour. Home nice and clean, mother tidy

and industrious. She is a widow. Her son is now her main
support, is a good lK)y, and helps her in evei-y way he can.

In my opinion he is diligent and industrious, and wiU be a

worthy member of society." The last case is that of a boy
who was charged with receiving stolen property. This was
a serious offence, because it had been can'led on for some
time. The justice himself Avas the probation officer, and this

case was idaced under his supervision. He was surprised to

find that the boy brought his lessons from night scho(jl to him,

and for several months these two worked together evei^y Aveek.

The boy Avas slightly backward, and the justice, being an

educated man, assisted him. In that case it is really satis-
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factory to see tbe boy as we see Mm now. He was success-

ful in finding employment, and is still a great friend of the

justice, and we have evei*y reason to believe that his future

career will be satisfactoiy in every way.

One other little matter before 1 close. That is, we have,

frequently, children not subjects for institutional treatment,

and not subjects for probation. The Children's Courts are

opening up a large question. In London and othei' places

there are training ships, and after a child has served for some
years he is drafte<l on ships for Australia, where they abscond.

We had a ease of a lad who had been on a ship for eight

months, absconding with 35/. It was thought, after collect-

ing evidence of the boy's previous charactex-, that he was a

fit subject to be deported. It is a serious offence when that

decision is come to. There were many difficulties in the way^
and the probation officer toolj an interest in the case, with

the result that he found before the lad was finally dealt with

that he would make reparation if he c-ooild get employment.

If the child recognises that he must do that then you have
done good work. In this case, after some time had elapsed

the money was sent by the boy to the probation officer, and
it was foi-warded to the sergeant of police, much to his

astonishment, with the receipt made out ready. There was
no necessity for that boy to wear a medal showiug that he

had got into trouble and had made restitution. In his future

it will always occur to him that he got into trouble and made
amends. It was pointed out to him that he took the money
from a little boy, and he would not have liked anyone to have
done it to him. When a good service was done to him he

did good sei'Aice by making reparation.

The Children's Courts Act is a colossal undertaking. We
have to staff each Court with the probationary officers of a

certain temperament. It is not a position which should be

taken for the mere sake of getting the appointment, because

the work is arduous. Take South Melliourne, where there

are more than .^0,000 inhabitants. Wherever there is conges-

tion of population we get the trouble. We have in South

Melbourne a Special Magistrate and an honorary worker (one

of the justices), and though the Chief Probation Officer can do

no more than find suitable peojile, he caiinot be credited with

anything going Avrong. In South ^Melbourne recently the

Special Magistrate of the Children's Court met the Chief Pro-

bation Officer and Die local probation officers by invitation,

to discuss their experiences with children placed under their

care. The newspaper report of that meeting stated:—The Doc-

tor expressed pleasui'e at meeting the officers of the couii:, and
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hopil from Choii- oxporioiuvs with cliiUlroii fi'om Mio t-ourt to

sjt't im iiHiifiition of (lio work tlu>y had boon doiiif;-. and saiil

tlio.v would bo abli> also lo assist oho anotUor. Ho oonsidorod
llio I'liihlrou's Court work oiio ol' tlio vory bost wliioli liad l)oon

tonnuoni-od in this Stato for tlio assistaiici' of childron who
would otlu'rwis(> ^row up to a lifo whicli was undosirable. If

Jio could lKM)fporsonal assistanco |,, probation otfiooi-s in indi-

vidual casos. ho woidd bo always wiUiuj;- to lond his aid." W'o
tiud that much nioro of our bost work lias boon dono in thoso
oourts. Whon a child is approhondtnl the sergeant advisos
tlio probation otlicor, probal)ly tho ono of the child's roligious

persuasion. That oHicor is sent for. and the sergoant also has
play a part. It may bo a boy. and in tho <)i>iuion of the sor-

;ro:inl tho child may not ic.uard the lady ottioor seriously, so
ho may send for a uontloman. We find that the police are
Avorkiny in with tiio idea. The sergeant where the money
was paid is .satislied that the sohemo works.

Fi\)m my oxporionce of prisoners, of whom I have had a
large acquaintance. I say there has boon no tiner legislation
introdticod than tho Children's Courts Act. because it takes up
tho child. That cluld which the probation ottioor is now deal-
ing with and knows wliat becomes of him. would under tho
old method leave the Court with nothing to help him. Miss
Spence must feel proud of tho fact that tho Children's Courts
Act is one which must stand for all time. (Applause.)

tSave the Cliild on Probation,

Miss Vida Goldstein:

—

"The subject of my aildross is 'Save the Child on Proba-
tion." It is no\v generally accepted that the seeds of all

criminality are sown in early youth, and the English crime •

and prison reports state that the age of from 10 to 20 is the
essential age for criminal development, and from 10 to 14
for forming the mind of the youth and for forming the charac-
ter. When a child went to a court he came from a prepara-
torj' school of crime, and in the ease of a child on probation,
the question whether he will become a graduate in the uni-

versity of crime depends upon the nature of the supervision
exercised over him during the probationary period. There is

a phrase of which many are familiar, which has been used
for many yeai-s to bar the progi-ess of the educational and iiir

dustrial advancemont of women ' A woman's sphere is her
home.' So it is. Ixut in order to adequ:itely protect her home,
or her special kingdom, woman needs to go outside; she noods
to protect hor homo, and to secure its stability and sanctity by
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protecting it from vice, gambling, and driulv. She needs to

protect her children against impure water and milk supplies^,

against bad sanitation, and against a bad education system.

All these things she has to consider iu protecting her home,

and I use that illustration to show you that just as efifective

hotiie agencies come through many channels, so effective

supervision of children on pi-obatiou comes through many
channels. The most efficient otticer in the world cannot ac-

complish very much without the aid of the parent, nor is the

aid of the parent enough. When a child has begun to go

wrong the loving patient care of every one who has to do

with his education is requiretl—education in the family, school,

shop or factory—so that in dealing witli a delinquent child

we need the assistance of the parent, probation officer, school

teadier, and employer, clergyman and even of the magistrate,

who tries him. all these means working together loyally to-

save the child. When the prol)ation officer has ignorant,

inditl'erent, or incompetent parents to «leal with her path is

a very thorny one, and here we strike a serious defect in the

educational system. I mean the lack of preparation of the old

student for the most serious responsibility and duty of life,

fatherhood and motherhood. Does it not strike you as strange

that although marriage is the chief profession for women, it

is the one fen* which she gets no training. If she goes in for

any other profession slie lias to uinlertake a long severe course

of training, but beyond a little si-wing and less cooking she

gets no training, and men get absolutely none, for married

life, so it is not surprising that we have so many wayward
children. It is surprising we lia\c not more—it says much
for the inherent goodnt'ss in mankind. I'he wayward child

tinds itself in the court because ni tlie tiMuptations. It is

not reasonable to suppose That flic wayw.ird children are con-

tine<l to the poorer classes, bnl many arc of the well-to-do-

class, but the children of tlic wt'll-lo-do are better protected

from temptation, and their w.iyw anlness tinds openings in

other and more subtle w.iys. In nine cases out of ten in deal-

ing with a deliii(|u<^'nt ciiild, to correct him we have to begin

by r-orrecting the jcirent. and i-eally no matter liow careless,

incompetent, or indifl* rent tlie i)arenl may be. it is suiijrising

to find how quiclxly tliey respond 1o ilie friendly care of the

I»roba1ion officer. It i-< iirol)al)ly tiie lirst time tliey have had

the right tiling to do in any single tiling pointetl oiil to them,

and when we see tiic icailiiu-ss and (|iiickness witli which they

co-operafe it makes <»iie"s Iieart .iche that sucli good material

should be wasted. If parents getting on in years can be

trained to exercise a certain amount of wisdom in dealing.
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>\itli iliililit'ii, niul a yri'Mtor dcyiTtH' of oi'iicr in inauiiging tlieir

heuios, it only j;oos to sliow what aiiionut of iiiihapiJiuess and
troiiblf niiylit havi' Ik-ou avi'rtt'd if tlu' tniining liad beguu
early. iatl\or than late in life. Order is a tirst hnv, but iu

UH>^^ of the homes from which tU'linqneiits e«mie it is au un-

known law, and eluUlieii who a.re not trained to luibits of

order, imnetuality, method, resi»eet for tlieir elders, neatness,

cleanliness in mind and hod.\ , fall rapid vietims to the dis-

order r.imi>ant outside their homes. So mueh for home in-

tluen»e. No matter 1k)W sueeessful the probation ottieer may
b»' with the i)arent, she will Ite hauH'fff^l unless she gets in

close toueh with the teaeher who eomes next to the parent in

making or marring tue rliiid. anil here we tind a defect in

oin- edueational s.vstem--th;it is the large number of children

in eaeh class. It is absolutely impossible for a teacher to do

justice to individual children when thei'e are such large num-
bers banded togetlier. Kadi child is like a delicate plant,

and needs most careful tending :ind nursing. Recently in

New York this question was discussed. It was answered by
a correspondence in the newspapers carried on by some p"i'-

sons there, who urgeil that women were unfit to be teachers

of boys. After that a meeting of the National Educiitiou As-

sociation was held, and Miss .Tulia Richmond, Superintendent

of some of the biggest schools in New York, dealt with the

tiuestioji at length, and gave illuminating instances of how
difhcult. wayward, children had been reclaimed by the wa.vs

of teachers who always sought to show love in dealing even

with the most hopeless cases. She quoted the story of a

little Italian, who was the terror of his neighbourhood, had

been dismis.sed from three schools, and was a lawless, defiant,

misdemeaneut. One day she said to him. "I l)elieve you Jire

trj'ing hard to be good dear." From that time she noticed a

great improvement. He worked well and steadily, and gradu-

ally won his way to the top of the class, and later on he told

the teacher that it was her calling him dear that made him
try to please her. He had lieen so starved in affection that

no one liad ever called him dear before. Then there was a

little Irish boy who was an exceedingly difficult child. He
had i»een tried under several different teachers, but no one

seemed to make the last inii»ression until he came under a

teacher who was very wise, .-md one day when the principle

enteretl the class-room and asked " How is Tom getting on ?
"

she looked at the class standing up iu lines and said, "Tom is

going to be all right. He is the ])est staader in the class."

His face brightened, he stood straighten than ever. It was
the tir.st time he liad been called best in anything, and he
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worked hard, to win commendation. There was another iu-

stiince of a Russian who was sullen, and looked upon every-

body as a natural enemy, and it was a wise teacher who gave

him a warm bath, a clean suit of clothes, and a warm glass

of milk. In conclusion, Miss Richmond said to her hearers,

"go back to yoiir schools and back up your ways of teaching

by finding out if heart-hunger, as well as stomach-hunger,

is not the worst feature of the disease." There is not a tea-

cher who would knowingly let a child starve to-day. but why
should the heart and soul starve to-day because of the want
of a little affection, sympathy, antl understanding. So much
for the school influence, but if the child is not at school then

the probation officer must seek the help of the employer. It is

a great pity under modem industrial conditions the employer

is so much out of touch Avith the employee—adult as well as

juvenile—but in the case of children this wall must be broken

down and the employer must be made to understand that he

has some personal responsibility for the children in his em-

ployment. He should interest himself in the child, make
•opportunities to talk to him, interest himself in his work, and

even his play, and let the child see that the employer is in-

terested in him. So many children drift to the Children's

Court simply because nobody has taken interest in them, not

even their parents. Then comes the clergyman who has spe-

cial opportunities for helping the delinquent children, and

with the probation officer, the school teacher, the emploj'er,

and the magistrate, all trying to help him, it is surprising

what good results are obtained. There is a large percentage

indeed of successes. Patience, understanding, and love are

wanted in dealing with delinquent children, and. ineded. with

all children, but delinquents need an extra supply. There are

es.sential qualities in dealing with these little mites. Judg,!

Lindsay, the guardian angel of the Children's Court in Ame-
rica, has spent over 20 hours in getting to know a child.

Only infinite patience and love can compel a person to make
a sacrifice like that, and he thinks that it does not matter

in the least bit if one spent the whole day in getting the in-

terest of a child, because by so doing you would probably

learn at the outset wliat are the serious defects that need to

be met. and by learning that you will in all probability save

the child from criminality, and give the State a good citizen,

and no one can render a better service than that. I will givi'

one instance of his dealing with children. One day he w:is

Judge in an important law suit, because he is also .Tudge of

the County Court, and this was a law suit iuvolviuLf property

worth £200.000. During a most interesting paj-t of the conn-
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si'l's :u-t;vniu'iu :i liltlo i-iirly lu'iidnl rdlow iiopitcd liis licad

ill tli(> tl<H)r iiiul looki'd arouiul lor tlio .lud^o- Ho Wiis shooed

out of Court by tlio Soijio.int Uot-iuiso it wsis :in awful thiuj;

for a child t<> ho in court. 'I'lio .ludjto uoticod tlio actiou, and

siMidiiii; for tin- Sorui'Mul told liiiii tliat the liid was one of his

friends, und lu' waniotl liiui allowed into coiu't. The Sei'jreant

very nuuli surprised, hrouuht the chihl hack, and the Judge,

ealling him up to the heneh. suspended the ease while ho

listened to what the child had to say. "What do you want nie

for. what can I do for you, my lad V " as asked. "Well,

.lud.^e." w.is (he rcjily. " it is tliis way. I have boon sellius

pap«Ms on the cormr for a long time, and 1 have always hop-

ped the c.irs. lull now ilie,\ liave got a new <'()p, and he won't

allow me to liop the cars, .md I liave been losinj; 50 cents a

day since." "What can I do about it V WTiat do you sugfft-st V
''

asked the .Indite. "Well, .Tud^;e, I want cue of those injunc-

tions ajiainst the cop," said the boy, showiuj; that he read as

well as sold the ])aiters, and he s<)t an injunction in tlie shape

of a kindly letter to the policeman, saying that the lad was
a w.-ird, of the court, and it was the Judge's desire that he

should hop the cars all he pleased. On the next report day

—

because in Denvers the children have to bring reports from the

teachers or officers, the lad was .isked how the injunction

worked, and he replied, "It works all right, and the cop wants

to be my friend, because he thinks I have a friend at court."

It roipiires a wonderful man to hold up a law case involvini::

thousands of pounds to listen to the wants of a newspaper

boy. I have spoken of delinquent boys, but there are some
delinquent girls— it is a small proportion, but the few girls'

ftn-nish the probate officer with exceedingly tough problems.

It is with them as with older women. Wlien a woman goes

wrong it is more difficult to reform her than to reclaim a man,

and I think that is due to the average woman's daily life being

such a circumscribed one that when she" goes off the track

there are fewer points on which to meet her than a man. The
very training of a man is more varied and life touches him at

so many more points, but a woman's outlook gives her fewer

resources to fall back upon, but now the new education of

girls of recent years Avill help us. The world is full of dis-

cord and unrest, but above it all those wlio have ears can

hear the cry of justice, justice, between man and man, justice

between woman and woman, between class and class, and

above all justice for little children. Justice in its highest

significance is only another name for love, and the world is

becoming to feel that more love is wanted even towards the

Ics protected adult as well as the juvenile. The old vindictive
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method of dealing Avitli the law breaker has proved a failiire.

The gospel of hate has had its day, and we feel that love will

work out all our problems. The Children's Courts and the

reformatories for aults and the results of them go to prove

that love is the greatest thing in the world.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) said she understood that South Australia

had a splendid system of probation, and she wanted to hear Mr.

(iray tell them all about it.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) was glad of the opportunity to say a few

words, and with the permission of the Congress he would move

two resolutions. lu reply to ^Irs. Williams he did not know that

there was so much to be said for the system that was in vogue

in South Australia as for the two ofhcers upon whom he relied

for its administration. He agreed wnth Dean Latham that foi

this work they wanted religious people. They wanted people

who were enthusiastically religious, and who must therefore have

some enthusiastic regard for some particular denomination. But

while they might have an enthusiastic regard for some particular

denomination in the second place, they must have first an entire

regard for religion as a personal matter between themselves and

their Maker. That stood first of all. This makes them the

p.-ople with whom the work should be entrusted. In this respect

the State Children's Council had been particularly fortunate in

their choice of officers. Ladies had done exceedingly good work

in this State, and were still doing it One of his officers had

sent him a slip of paper with notes. One was:—" Special Magis-

trate." They had no Special Magistrate set apart for Children's

C< urts. Their good friend. :Mr. .Tames Gordon, the Police Magis-

trate, usually sat in the Children's Court, but he was not always

available. When he was occupied in some other way they got

other magistrates, and so far as possible they got men whom they

knr'wand liad proved from experience were capable of dealing Avith

(•liildren, and viewed any matter from their proper standpoint.

.\nother point was that the cases were not associated with the

I'olice Court. He gathered from what Mr. Clarke said that the

Cliildren's Courts in Victoria were not associated with the Police

Courts, and certainly those in South Australia were not. It would

be unwise to mix children Avith the ordinary criminals who were

Tried at the Police Court. Another point raised by the officer

^vas—" Should the probation officer have access to the child before

trial?" That was a matter in wliicn their experience had led

them to the conclusion that if the ]>robation officer saw the child

before trial, saw the home, interviewed the parents, and acted

as their friend right through, she got a hold of the family, won

their confidence and affection from the sturi, and her influence in
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tlmt lu>in(> Wiis vi'i-y nun li iiu-roasoii. Aiuilhrr iiui'slioii was—
•• Sliouli! llu> cliild oil probiitiou be a ward ol" the State V " In

Soulh Australia the answer was yes, iu every ease, and one re-

solution wli.ieh he would submit to the Congress— it was the

sei-ond one was "'riiat tlie supervision of such children should

bi> entrusted to sonu" special authorily other than the Courts."

lie exi>ecttHl discussion on that point, tirst becauise one State was

pltvl.ued to the Court, and a turlher reason was tkat they had

such a striivinii example of success in .ludse Lindsey, of Denver,

but there was only one .Tud.a;e liindsey in the world. He did not

^ay thai they could not tind anothtn- lawyer like him, but the

trend of a lawyer's educatiou was to make him technical. He

looked at the question—Did the child commit such a thing, and

in such circumst^mces as to warrant his committjil to gaol or

punishnu'nt in the orilinary way. If he did then he must be

punished accordingly. The whole scope of the remarks of the

Dean wi-re to the effect that the child must be considered as a

cJiild, and not as a criminal. He was to be considered as a silly,

misled, misunderstood child, who was to be led, helped, and eilu-

cate<l. and above all, loved. They did not get that from the legal

miud. They were often twitted with having a lay mind, and not

understanding the things that a lawyer understood, but it was

quite true that there was a legal mind that did not understand

as a rule the lay element, and especially the element of love.

Hence 'the idea that the cbild on probation should be a ward of

some authority separate from the Court. There was another rea-

son. That was that the Court as a rule had not time for that

sort of thing. Judge Lindsey might make time, but there were

not many liindseys. Thei-e were not many magistrates wiio,

assuming that they were expressly appointed for the children,

would give up their time to look after the 150 or IGO children

ill the State. The two probation ofticers gave their time, and

they brought their difficulties to him, and between the three of

them they managed to make time to look after them. He doubted

whether they Avould get one person to do all that work and have

the intimate knowledge of the child that was necessary. The

mode of procedure was tliat the child Avas charged as a criminal

with a view to its being called a convicted child, or a neglected

child, or a destitute child. Either of those became a probation

child. The convicted cliild might be convicted of a crime, and in-

stead of being sentenced to imprisonment, he was sentenced to

the reformatory. That was what the Court had to do. That

was where the lawyer's work came in. The Court might decide

that the child was neglected, and must be sent to an industrial

school, or some institution in the care of the Council. Then

came the question of probation. The probation officer having
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made enquiries and reported, tliey took iuto cousideratioii whether

the child might be placed out or not. Some most touching thiugs

occur in that room when the parents came in and found that in-

stead of a mere judge they had met a friend who wanted to help

them, and the boy or girl who came up. Many tears of joy or

sorrow were shed there, and the children went away with the

father or mother a great deal better if only for that interview.

There was one case he felt moved to give them. A man and

woman both given to drink and to objectionable habits in more

ways than one, came to him after the trial of their child and

asked that the child might go home. It did not seem well that

the child should go home just then. They applied again soon

after. He pointed out the folly of the course they were pursuing,

and advised them that instead of giving way to the craving for

drink they should try every means for overcoming it. They said,

'• If we do that may we have our boy again?" '-Yes, they might."

They went away, and did overcome the drink habit, and he did

not think they had heard a whisper al)out them since. The boy

had gone back to them, and was doing well, and so were they.

There was another case of a man and woman who were absolutely

degraded along the line everywhere. The woman promised that

if she could have her two little children back she would do better.

The man said the same. They gave up the drink and they gave

up their evil living and got a house of their own, and furniture

on time payment, and then asked the Council again if they might

have their children. The answer the Council gave was that after

they had paid for their furniture and satisfied the meml)ers that

they were keeping straight they should have them with pleasure.

They did that, and were now doing well with their children back

again. That was the way the thing was done, and hence he

moved—"1. That in the opinion of this Congress steps should be

taken to provide in all the States of the Commonwealth a system

of probation for children, and if possible for adults," and "2.

That the supervision of such children should be entrusted to some

special authority other than the Courts." It would work well

with men and women if they found love enough to make them

understand that they were loved. Once they did that they had

the victory. It was the hardest thing in the world to make chil-

dren believe that they loved them. They could make them believe

that they were doing something for their good, and had more wis-

dom than they had. but it was the hardest thing to make them

believe that it was love. Where that was done the children did

wr'll. and where it was not done they did not do so well.

Miss Sp<'nce fS.A.) seconded both resolutions.

Mr. \. E. Clarke (V.) said unfortunately he had to leave

for Victoria on the morrow, and could not pledge himself to take
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iiiiy jmrt in tlic rosoliitions. Si'vi'nil (iiu'st ions liad hocn asked

rt'fontly wiTli n>j,'iinl to tho oxchision of the Tress from the Chil-

dren's Courts. The sei'tioii which i)rovi<h^(l for that ui their

Act only exchith'd the imliMc. and hi sevcial insianees it had been

1hr\i;;lit that Uiat inchith-d the I'ress. As to tlu' misled child,

they did not run away with the idea in Victoria that the child

ctMild do no wronu'. It was a (inestion of the ineUiod of d(>alini;

with the «'hild. lie had Casio's wliere the probation otHc»Ms had

ovcrstei)i)ed the mark with enthusiasm, and it was that very en-

thusiasm that brounht tlu" child into trouble, and which had le<l

(o its removal from the Iiome. Sometimes the boy was wide

.iwake to the fact that he could do wrong, and they had to be wide

.•iwake to that fact also. As to Anierica. Ihey did thing's in a dif-

ferent way fmm what they did in Victoria. They had a sootl

man in .ludge Lindsey. and he did not despaii' I hat Ihey would

be able to find them in A'ictoria. and in other cniintrics. lie had

not made an effort to look for them, bur he tlion.ulit he ioul<i

find them. Tender their Indeterminate Sentence Act there was a

matter which was concerniu'r him very much. There was power

to release adults on probation in Victoria, and it oiieucil up the

(piestion whether the probation officer who supervised the child

as at present was to supervise the adult. He was not (luite in

accord with that just yet, but that was in operation now. and they

Avei^e looking for probation officers for people who had been dealt

with under it. A great thing under the .Vet was that :i chilil

might be charged with an indictalile offence. A boy might be

charged with burglary, and it might mean the collection of evi-

dence from eight or nine witnesses to prove it. After the hear-

ing of one witness the Act provided that the .iustice might put

fl question to the boy how he pleaded. If he pleaded guilty then

no more witnesses were heard, and it was for the Court to deter-

mine the manner in Avhich it was best to deal with the child. He
might be sentenced to imprisonment, and the sentence might be

suspended, but he did not become a Avard of the State, nor did

he go out on probation. Then the section provided that the pro-

cedure at the enquiry should be guided by the real .iustice of the

case without regard to legal forms and solemnities. The boy Avas

on the floor of the Court Avith the Special ^lagistrate. and the

public Avere excluded. AA'hich included the Press. The point Ava»s

that the boy Avas by himself Avith the Magistrate, who could get

near to that boy and have his Avhole attention. He was not

anxious to bind himself to a resolution Avhich might improve mat-
ters and might not. They had had a hard task in Victoria, and
the .\ct was a forced mea.sure because no member of Parliament

claimed it as his child, l)ut it Avas forced on the T>egislature by
i)uhlic opinion. They found tliat it answered the purpose for
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which it was intended, and he would 1)0 very sori-y to have the

admiuistratiou altered until they found out how the Act was pro-

ceediug. Even yet they could not get at the bottom of the failures

or successes beyond this, that in the first year the Act was iu

operation they had about TOO visits paid to children by probation

officers, and visits by children ro the probation officers.

In 1908 it had gone into o.OOO. and out of nearly 300 chil-

dren they had only 15 unsatisfactory cases. It did not prove that

because a child was troublesome he was going to turn out a cri-

minal. The boy might not be subject to the good advice of the

probation officer, and still turn out to be a good man. They did

not abandon hope because he preferred to manage his own affairs.

With their Act he was perfectly satisfied that they got what they

wanted, and he would like to see that state of affairs continue

until they really had an opportunity of going into it thoroughly.

Mr. MacMasters (T.) said there was a strong feeling in Tas-

mania that South Australia was much ahead of Tasmnia iu deal-

ing with neglected children, and in Victoria he was told by the

Dii-ector not to seek information there, but to go further. In

Tasmania tliey had a considerable number of children growing up

under the most undesirable conditions, which tended to ruin them

body and soul, and the Under Secretary and Manager of the De-

partment tuld him of a number of these cases, and that the dis-

gusting details were quite correct, but they could do nothing, and

could not step in because the parents were not actually criminals,

and they could not be dealt with as neglected children so long as

they had a father and a home, and nourishment and food, even of

a sort. How far did the Court in South Australia meet those

cases.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said the definition of neglected child was
'any child who habitually begs or receives alms, whether under

the pretext of sale or otherwise, or frequents any public place

for the purpose of so begging or receiving alms ; or Avanders

about or frequents any public place, or sleeps iu the open air and

tloes not satisfy the justices that he or she has a home, or settled

place of abode ; or resides in any reputed brothel, or associates

or dwells with any person known to the police, or reputed to be a

Ijrostitute, whether such person is the mother of such child or

not ; or associates or dwells with any person w'ho has been con-

victed of vagranc.v, or is known to the ix)lice as of bad repute, or

who has been or is reputed to be a theif or habitual drunkard ;

or l»eing under the age or apparent age of ten years sells or offers

for sale between the hours of eight o'clock in the evening and five

o'c-lock in the morning, in any public place or in any place other

than the child's home, any matches, newspapers, or any other

lirticle, whatsoever ; or is brought by his or her parents
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intout that such i-hiUl may be s«Mit lo an institution or otherwise

dealt with pursuant to this Aet, anil whose parent undertakes to

give security to the satisfaction of tlu> jwstiees for the mainte-

nance of such child in such institution ; or is under the guar-

dianship of any person whom the justices shall consider untit to

have such guardianship ; or is illegitimate, and whose mother

Is dead or is unable to maintain or take charge of such child, and

whose father or putative lather is not known, or cannot be found,

or is unable to maintain such child, or is out of the province."

Those were the words of the section, autd it put the matter entirely

in the hands of the Court. There was absolutely no appeal it

in the opinion of the Council the parent was untit to have control

of the child. The ditticulty in South Australia was tJiat for the

first offence the justices were umvilling to convict. There was
« notion that seemed to be populai- among justices that it was
a pood thing to give a child another chance. Freqeuntly tlie child

was handed back to guardians who were not the best an<l sent

back to environments that were eminently nnsuitiible instead

of giving the child the chance of better environments and better

maagement.
The Chairman asked if Mr. Clarke would still object if the

words "and if possible adults" were taken out. Mi*. Clarke was
in sympathy with the resolution.

Mr. Clarke said he had no obje(;tion. There was the case of

a man who had borne a good record for 75 years, and who because

he had made a sudden slip was i-egarded as unfit to be released

on probation. If a man had shown a good front to his friends

for 75 years he Avas entitled to leniency, and the system of proba-

tion should apply to him equally to the child. It did not follow

that because a man had done wrong he should go to gaol.

Miss Speuce iS.A.i said they were not concerned with them,

but only with the child.

^liss Goldstein (V.) asked if there were probation officers in

Queensland ?

Mrs. "Williams (Q.)—No.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said they had had a Court in South Aus-

tralia for many years, but it was only within the last few years

that they had had probation officers, and the results had been

most remarkable.

.Miss (joldstein thought that llic i)rol)ation system was tlii'

whole key to the problem of the children. It was a farce to have

a Court unless they had an efficient system of probation.

Mr. Ix»ngmore (W.A.) said they had heard a great deal of

Westci-n Australia from Dean Latham. The members of the

Conference were aware that in Western Australia they had passed
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ai] Act recently that Avas almost similar to the South Australian

legislation, with perhaps a few improvements, and in the defini-

tion in the Western Australian Act it was provided "not being

didy licensed for any trade." South Australia did not deal with

every trade, but the Western Australian measure did, and all the

children in Western Australia had to be licensed. The Act was
carried out very strictly. As regards the probation, he did not

know whether it was the exact words of the South Australian

Act. but the clause in the Western Australian Act was perfectly

plain, and seemed to meet the difficulty. It provided that the

Court might release the child on such conditions as the Court

might order, and in such cases the child should be subject to the

supervision of the Department until he or she attained the age of

18 years. That met every diflficulty. The remarks of Mr.

Clarke seemed to make the Victorian system rather complicated,

and he could not find out what was actually meant. In his State

they had a Children's Court, and had no difficulty in carrying it

out. It had got on remarkably well. The Court was open some

lime in June last year, and it had dealt with 4(50 cases in Perth.

He knew Victoria was a- much bigger place, but the number of

Courts seemed to be much greater. They had a children's Court

in every chief town in Western Australia, and the number did

]iot reach anything like the number in Victoria. In that State

they had 233 Courts. It seemed to be an enormous number, and
he did not see the necessity for them. The simpler those matters

were dealt with the better. In Western Australia they had
dropped the word reformatory. The orphanages and the Refor-

matories were now industrial schools. It was thought that the

word reformatory carried with it a certain stigma. Mr. Gray had

opened up a big question, whether the Court should take full con-

trol, or whether the Department should. In South Australia he

imderstood that probation meant that the child was placed under

the care of the Department, and dealt with from the Department's

standpoint.

Mr. Ferguson (Q.) said there was only one step from the Chil-

dren's Court to the Higher Court. In Queensland the honorary ma-

gistrate did not allow the Press or public to be present, only the

chiM's guardian and the legal representatives of both sides. On
an indictnbe offence the child had to appear before the higher

Court and before the judge in public. They had no probation

oftif er, but something similar was done by the Orphanage Branch.

Where children had shown an improvement in home life and a

change in living the Minister, upon his recommendation, made
after reports from the police officers and inspectors, could approve

of tlie diild being discharge<l.

Mr. (Jray— Is tiiat a total discharge ?
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Mr. «Jr;iy Ours is not.

Mr. I'\>rsr»is« n--If tlioy Ix'cmiiu' iiculccdul cliildivn or caiuo

before the ("(Mirl they iiiitrlit siot into his liaiuls :i,a;aiii. CliiUlrcn

broiiirlit before (be Heiieli iiiKit'r tiie afie of I'J were eomniitted to

a rernrmatory or iiubistrial scliool, wbieli was a(buiiiistere(l by

aiiollier l)r.iiieii of bis I)e[>artmeiit, ami ui)oii tlie roeouinieiulation

of tlie Minister or Ibuiie Secretary. aii>l witii tiie appi'oval of tlx'

(Governor tlie t liiltl iiiiulit be a(biiittetl to the orpliana.ijfe, and then

il (Mine Miiiler liis c.ire. 'i'lial was the only way tbey could K^t

neglected ciiildreii. >\ lien tlie parents improved tliey wert> dis-

(.barireil. He bad a case wliere flie iiiotber had been (b'inking

heavily and the child passed into rhe Department. The father

was away. l>nt on his return to Hrishaiie he made application for

the child to be discharged. The mother had destroyed the home

and pawned everything, and there was no home. He said tho

woman had kept all right for three months. He refused to dis-

charge the child and recommended that the father should make
another application in iL' moths.

The Chairman said in South Australia they could send the

children out under licence to the parents with full supervision

over them until the sentence expired.

The words, "and if possible adults" were struck out and the

Uiotion. as amended, caried.

The Conference adjourned.

Institutional System "in Western Australia.

The Very Rev. Dean Latham (W.A.) :—

I first want to thank the Council for allowing me to come

here, because I am not really a delegate, but only a visitor.

1 have only had experience in Australia for three years, and

it has been unlike the experience of all other delegates. It has

lieen almost entirely of institutional work, and that I propose

to speak of this afternoon. My experience would have been

different had I been here, because I understand that in South

Australia, at all events, you pin your faith almost entirely,

so far as neglected children are concerned, to tlie boarding-

out system. In ^^'estern Anstralia our experience has been

almost entirely of the institutional system. The conditions of

the two States are very different, and the history of the two

States is so different. Perhaps we should be as helpless if we
attempted to start a full boarding-out system in Western Aus-

tralia as those in South .\ustralia would be if they started an

institutional system, and looked around for someone competent

to carry it out. So far as my own charge is concerned that
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movement begau about 41 years ago. It began when Arcli-

deancon Brown found tbere was need for it. and be took a

couple of cottages. Tbe need be attempted to supply very

soon brought to ligbt otber needs, and tbe work begau to grow.

In a few years the work became publicly recognised, and a

serious demand made to put tbe whole thing on a permanent
footing, and no longer leave it to the effort of one good man.
Certain principles were laid down on which the institutions

have been worked ev^r since. In tbe first place the girls'

orphanage was to be strongly religious, and beyond that it was
to be strongly denominational. The work was emphatically

Anglican work, although from the first there was a sti-oug

conscience clause, and the doors were open to others, while

*o-operation in tbe management and the support of other peo-

ple were invited. 1 am glad to say that we respect so far as

we can the consciences of the other people. One of the first

•things I did when I took charge was to enquire from the

parents of the children of other denominations whether they

objected to the teaching of their children by the manager or

not That was the only honest thing to do. Other denomina-

tions, the Roman Catholic and Salvation Army, have started

tlieir institutions, and these are strongly religions, and deno-

minational.

There was a second great principle laid down—close co-

operation with the State. And that for more reasons than

one. It is amazing to a man who has lived in England to

see how much the State comes into the life of the ordinary

citizen here. The State and the citizen out here seem to work
hand in hand in a way to which I am not yet accustomed,

although I appreciate it highly. Tbe State aid takes this

form. The Church is not strong enough to bear the whole
burden, and it is quite right that the State should bear its

fair share. The amount paid by the State was 1/ per day ;

now it is a little more. The Church provides the buildings,

the personal enthusiasm and devotion, and the care of the

children. From the start with tbe girls' orphanage we went
on to establish one for bojs, and then we provided for an

industrial school. Then we found it necessary to distinguish

between the white children and the natives and half-caste

children. A native and half-caste mission was started tor

girls, and now we an? providing one for tbe boys. In this

way we make the same provision for them as we do for the

children of our own race.

We receive children from two sources—the State children,

ami those whom we look upon as private cases. A State child

menns a destitute child or neglected diild received into a
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tiood or plnood out under tlic authority of tbe Act. That i^5^

sui'li an institution as our own, wliero the children :\vv main-

taiined wholly or i)artly at <JoYernniont cost, and each insti-

tution lias to contorni to the reti^ulatimis hiid down by the

DepartnuMiT. The Secretary to Itie Stnt^- Children's Depart-

ment can. at bis discretion, commit cliildren to this institution,

havinjr, so far as possible, respect to the religious pleas of the

parents. We recentlji, in an experimental way, bejjaii the

boarding-out system in Western Australia. lu practice, the

Secretary boards out little children umler two years who re-

quire more direct attention, and the older ones he commits
to the institution. When they have been placed in the insti-

tution they liecome. to all intents and purposes, the wards of

the manager. He is tlie person api)ointe<l by the goveminj?

body, and Ts recognised by the Government. If there is any-
thing wroiij; he is the one upon whom the Government drops..

He is the legal guardian as well as much more to the children.

The children come there from two to four years of age, and
we never cut their hair off nor put them in uniforms, and we
provide them with a certain amount of pocket money, ana
they spend most of it in hair ribbons. Until they pass the

third standard they are taught in the orphanage, for which
the Government provides a small educational grant. Then by
a reform recently introduced, from the fourth standard until

they leave school we send them to the nearest State school.

That experiment is not yet proved. In the case of an infec-

tious disease no one is allowed to go to the school, and it

works out in practice that when one child is beginning to get

well and the time for going to school approaches, another gets

sick.

As they become older w^e begin to make them acquainted
with the realities of the world in which they have to live.

We give them an industrial education teaching them the

making and mending of clothes and household work. So that

when they reach the age of ]) or so they are ready to be
sent out to service, and the demand for them is so great

that I am able to pick and choose. Probably for every ten

demands for children at the orphanage we can satisfy only

one. That is. briefly, an outline of how we train them. We
make the religious work the foundation of their lives, and I

think rightly so.

Besides the State children avo have those who come from
other tjuarters, whom I call private cases. Sometimes we
have a man left a widower out back, who cannot look after

his children. 1 had a case of a man the other day who was
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left with two little girls, and the clergymau wrote a most

appealing letter to take both of them so that they would be safe

from trouble. It was unsafe to leave the young girls out in

the bush town. There are mothers who want to do something

for their children, and require assistance. In other cases the

parents have to travel, and we take their children and thej'

pay either the full amount or part of the burden. If you ask

the children in the orphanage themselves they scarcely know
whether they are State or other children, and many of them

do not know on what conditions they are there. We have to

face a ditficulty that many of you are familiar with. The
parent may bring the children and promise to do a lot, and

goes away, and does nothing. The recent Act has done some-

thing to help us in that. Now we have the cases where the

children may be committed to us direct by the Childern's

Court, or in the case of a parent whom we have reason to

think can pay, and wont, we can make them State children,

and it becomes a criminal offence to take them away.

One hears many objections to institutional life. We have

41 years' experience behind us, and the first great thing that

stands out is undoubtedly that everything depends upon the

personality of the workers, and more esi>eciaUy upon the per-

sonality of the manager, and infinitely more upon the charac-

ter and personality of the matron in charge. If you get what
you want in those respects, especially in the matron, then the

work is thoroughly good, and the results are thoroughly good

too. What I know about our own orphanage re-

sults have been almost uniform and good. I do

not deny that some cf our girls have gone wrong.

Children are not always angels, and there are cases where it

seems almost impossible to keep the girl straight. Why,,

heaven only knows^ It is probably the stock they come from.

Speaking broadly the failures have been exceedingly few.

Many of the former girls are now happily married and are

useful members of the society. The orphanage has been

useful for the girls to have a home to come back to. They use

it and we make it a strong point that they can come back

and stay for a rest and holiday. The great proof of the ap-

preciation of the institution is that they do come back.

With us we are a good deal tied up by our history. The

fact that the religious bodies of Western Australia undertook

the care of destitute children before anybody else did, except

the State itself—the religious bodies acting as such—has com-

mitted us, not oftiflally, but in practice, to a certain Hne of

action. We have a great array of workers and a great

volume of lntrr<'st. It is a gr^at national asset which is not
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to bo lightly {lisl):iii(liMl or (lirDwii ii\v;i.v. If in practieo it luid

lurnori out luully it woiiltl liuvo hinl to go at any cost, and Wv*

would havt> had to bogiii again. Western Australia will be

conuiutted for many years to eome to the institutional sys-

leni. and I hope it will remain so from what I have seen.

There is nothing to .iustily us to ehange to the boarding-out.

Western Australia is a country of vast distances and a shift-

ing population, and it is hard to find in Western Australia a

proportion of good homes in which we might safely boanl out.

The moving ixipulation ami tli<> distances make inspection

ditlit'ult to carry out as It sliould be d(me. We have found

even in tlH> case of grown up children that the person who
has taken them one year has. owing to changed circumstances,

been compelh'd to return them the next. For many yea is to

come 1 feel that we must have institutional methods. One
thing is they must be strongly religious, and strongly deno-

minational. In tlie first case they depend entirely upi>n the

workers. There is a great deal of exceedingly valuable work

done, and it is the kind of work that you cannot get don;3 by

paying for it. You can onl.y get your workers from the reli-

gious people, and if you cannot get them your work is beaten

before it begins. The only motive on which you can get snch

work done is the religious motive. In 99 cases out of 100

where people are so keenly religious as to become religious

workers the.v are strongly attached to their religion. And
for that reason there must l>e dc^nominationalism in your

woi'k because of the support that you can get only for per-

sonal or denominational needs, and because you only find the

enthusiasm to support it and undertake the dreariness and

burden and sacrifice of it in a strong religious community.

Then it must be religious and denominational for the sake

of the children themselves. Many of them come from bad

stock, and they have to go out to the world handicapped liy

the want of good fathers and mothers, and all that that

means. You must give them all the help you possibly <'an,

and the only thing that can help a man or woman, boy or girl

through all the difficulties is close communion with God, and

beyond that close communion with Christians. Therefore the

children should be in close communion with the people of the

Church

Mrs. Edwards (T.) said it was interesting to hear of the good

work done in Victoria l>y the honorary probation officers, and she

saw no reason why such work could not be easily l)e carried out

in every State in the Commonwealth, and with equally good re-

sults. In every town in the State one found workers, men and

women in different societies, who would be willing and glad to
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take np this w(irk if it were put before them, and they were work-

iug under proper directions and laws. Tliey bad in Tasmania a

Children's Court, but they had no probation officer, and in conse-

quence of this the work of the ChiUlren's Court was to a great

extent nullified. The children were brought to the Court, and
committed to the neglected children's department. The Act in

Tasmania was not very precise. They had 19 Acts and amend-

ments relating to neglected children, and about six or seven sepa-

rate Acts relating to deserted wives. That made it difficult to

decide under what statute neglected children came, and it was
one of the things the Society for the Protection of Children was
agitating for and appealing to the Government to have all the

Acts cou.solidated. and a proper children's Act brought before the

Parliament, and the Society was agitating for a State Department

to deal with mattei-s relating 'to children and an Act dealing with

the Children's Court there by not bringing the children into toucli

A\ith the police any more than could be possibly helped. She

had had a great deal of experience with the police, and her ex-

perience had raised the police considerably in her estimation. She

had found them humane men, desirous of doing all they could

so far as the law would allow, to ameliorate tlie condition of chil-

dren. The Governor and I-ady Strickland would be a loss to

Tasmania in regard to children's work. They both took a deep

interest in the work, and her Ladyship had assured her that she

was watching the work done I>y the Conference with keen intei'est.

Lady Strickland liatl tiir\v:irdt'(I to her a letter by a local

correspondent of one of the English papers dealing with the Chil-

dren's Act. which had just been passed. It states—"As a strik-

ing example one section enumerates no less than 13 courses which
are open to the Court when a child is found guilty of any offence,

the thirteenth being •l)y dealing Avith the case in any other manner
in which it may be legally dealt with,' and thus perhaps, compri-

sing alternatives in itself. If indeed a judge should be given a

broad discretion when he sentences adult prisoners he should have

far wider limits in dealing with children, for the simple reason

that unlike an adult, a child has no choice in the matter of its

home and suiTo>nnlings. which in some cases may reduce its real

guilt to the vanishing jioint." There was another provision in the

Act which closed flic Court (o the public Avith a certain reserva-

tion in lavour of Press representatives.

"Were press rcjiresenfativc a(lniitt<'d to the Courts in South

Australia ?

The Chairman -Vfs. but tl:cr<- is sonic <iualirication to that:

lliey seldom use names.

Mrs. Edwards— riicy do not publish the names in Tasmania.
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Mr. W. r. Sp.ir.i;o (Q.)- In Qii'iMislaiid tlie press arc not ad-

mitted.

Mr. A. C. Clarki' (\.) Xor in Nidoi-ia.

MiN. Kdwai'ds said in Kn.siland (iic j'l'i'ss wciv aUuwt'd in a( tlio

Uisi'ivtiiMi of tlie judno, hut tlii'.v wt'iv iio( allowed in in Tasmania.
At inv.siMit tlu'y woiv only toutliin;; tlio very friujie of the work.
They had some exeellent hiws -steps in the ri.nht direction, but

they wanted the machinery to carry it out. Tliey wanted a pro-

bation otticer and a jjreat deal more money, and a State (!liil-

dreu's Department, and they hoix'd that when tliey returned to

Tasmania with the information relatinf: (o liie South Austr.iliaii

LK>partment and tll(^se in other States, that it would yo a l^nj;

way to help tlu>ni in the good work.

RESOLUTION COMMITTHK.

Miss Spence advanced the subject of passing resolutionvS. She
doubted whether it was wise to pass resolutions immediately. If

they were agreed to at once the Conference would not have had
lime to weigh and tlnnk over the liajiers. For instance, the morn-
ing session was devoted to infantile morfaviity, and she did not

think they could go far wrong in passing the resolution they had,

but that afternoon they had the most important sul)ject of proba-

tion, and the improvement of children in their own homes, and they

had a speech by Dean Latham on a subject to be touched on on

Wednesday, and thej' could not pass a resolution on that at once.

They must stick to one thing if they were going to do anytliing

at all. She would like to take the sense of the Conference as to

whether it was well to have resolutions passed at evei-y session,

or whether it would not be better to have a day for resolutions

at the end of tlie meetings.

Miss Goldstein thought ope resolution might conflict with ano-

ther if they passed tliem every day, and after passing one they

might look at the subject from a different standpoint later on.

The Chaii-man said he was in the hands of the meeting. The
difficulty was that it was hard to recall the whole points days
after the discussion. It seemed to him to be well to pass resolu-

tions when the subject was before them.

Miss Spence said the subject that day might go well with the

discussion on illegitimacy, and their oi)!niou would be more bal-

anced and more complete if they had the two points to go upon.

The addre.ss of Dean Latham should be taken in connection with

'be discu.ssion on ini.stitutlons. The question was whether they

snouid take the vote on probation work that day, or delay it until

there was a general conference on resolutions.
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Mr. Lougmore understood that in other conferences a reso-

lution committee was appointed whicli drafted resolutions for the

conference to adopt. He movetl that a committee be appointed

to present resolutions at the close of the Conference.

The Chairman said it was exceedingly impoitaut that they

^should put their opinions in the form of resolutions, or else they

would .stultify their work.

Mi-s. Williams asked if members of the Conference could send

in resolutions to the resolution committee.

The Chairman—That is the understanding.

Mr. Gray said it would meet Mrs. Williams if the resolution

committee were appointed, and all resolutions were handed, to it,

to be brought up for tinal revision at the end of the session. Any
resolutions passed would b' handed to the committee, who would

formulate a series of reso* ations which could be passed without

much difficulty or discus>^.on.

The resolution was carried, and Messrs. Longmore, Ferguson,

Smith, MaeMasters, and Graj', and Misses Spence and Goldstein

were appointed members of the committee.

Second Day, Wednesday, May 19th.

The Congress assembled at 10 a.m.

The Chairman (Mr. T. Rhodes) presided.

The Chairman said there Avas one matter he wished to bring

forward. Tlie Committee of the Aborigines Friends' Association

was extremely anxious to be present on Friday at the discussion

on the responsibility of the State to half-castes, and he asked the

Congress to indicate its approval to that step.

Approval was given.

VlSnS TO INSTITUTIONS.

The Chairman asked the Committees who had visited the

various institutions on Tuesday to present their reports.

—Beaumont and INIagill.

—

Mrs. Cover (W.A.) said she was veiy much iuipr.'ssod with

lier visit She would like to .say much concerning tli;' different
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plmsos of till' worU slu> s;i\v. but tluil would oiu-roiU'li too much
on tlioir tiuio. 'riio (iiils' llouio at Hoauiuont was In n splondid

|K)sition. JUKI splcmlitUy kopt. and tlio typo of ^irl was niucli above

llu> t.vp»' ol' llioso slio had nu't in otlicr institulions. With tho

iwct'ption of two or thivi' slio was mucli slnnk with thcni. She

Avould liko to know tlu- history of oiu- uiil. Sho was deeply iiti-

invsstHl with the way tlio uirl spoko to hor and answoretl her

(jnestions. 'Pln-ir vocal jiowors were beyond desoriptfon. They

sanii- remarkably well, and when she Avent ontsid/- into tlM» gar-

den and saw tlu- surronndiniu's it seemed to her not like an insti-

tution at all. She felt. tO(», that there was no ne<'d for a six'ciar

garb for liirls by whieh they should be brand<'d. and everything

seemed like home. The Mai,Mll institution was the finest institu-

tion she had seen in her travels. She was nuieh struck with the

boys. They did not appear to be of the eriminal set. They were

a nuieh hi.uher lirade of boy than those she had met with tho ex-

ception of four, whom she should imagine were boru of criniiaai

parents. In those cases only the grace of God could do for the

boys what was necessary to make them real citizens for the good

of the State. The ofticer, Mr. Button, was an admirable man,

and evidently knew his Avork. and thoroughly understood human

nature in so far as dealing with boys was concerned. When she

asked him how long he had been there he said 20 years, and 14

years on the water. She asked him what he should do if he

got notice to quit, and had to leave the institution. His answer

was that he did not know. Probably he would open a private

institution of his own. because he loved the work, and loved the

boys. That was the type of man they wanted to get hold of.

That was the sort of man they w\nnted, because ho broke down

the hard piece of machineiy which they generally found in those

institutions. She thanked the Council for having arranged the

visits, because they w^ere so much better than having things on

paper.

Mr. S. Williams (Q.) was delighted with the opportunity of in-

specting the two institutions that it was their privilege to inspect.

At the (Jirls* Home they paid a surprise visit. They did not know

anything about their coming, and so they found them as they

were generally. They were delighted Avith the cleanliness and

order, and the homelike appearance of ever>'thing. She did not

think there was anything in the institution that pleased her more

than the home life and religious atmosphere. Tbose matters were

necessary in dealing with young people, and especially with the

class of girls they got in the home. The matron was away, and

they did not meet lier. but she evidently was the right sort of

woman. The happiness and contentment of the young people

impressed her, and ihere was discipline, and at tlie same time »
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reasonable amount of freedom. With regard to the Magill insti-

tution the building was a splendid one, but it impressed her ns

being too much lilie a prison. She should like to bring even to

naughty children the influence and atmosphere of home life more
than could be done in such a place. The boys were healthy and
active, and there, as well as at the Girls' Home, they had out-

door life, which conduced to good health. The Superintendent
was the right man. There was only one thing she saw which she
Avould like to mention. It „«<, '-

^ fact that the boys had not
any part of the day for Jucation. Although the boys and girls

were away from home and friends because they had done those

things which they ought not to have done, the State should n<-»t

neglect that very important part of their lives. She asked the

(luestion, and she found that lessons were given to boys who were
willing to take them. Her experience of boys and girls was that

they were not willing. They did not want it because they did not
realise how much it meant to them by and by. The boys needed
sufficient education to make them capable in life, and that was
a very important thing. It should not be expected that after the

boys had done their days work they should have school lessons,

but they should have some part of the day devoted to education,

and they should have that gi-eat opportunity—it might not come
to them again—of being educated in some sense. The girls, she

understood, did go to school, and it was only in the Boys' Refor-

matoiy that she noticed the absence. She washed to express her

appreciation of the opportunity of visiting the institutions, and
she felt that the President of the State Children's Council was the

right man for the position. As she listened to the words of admo-
nition and kind and loving counsel he gave to the boys she felt

that they were happy in the officers of the Council.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) wished to introduce Mr. A. W. Green, from
New South AVales.

The Chairman extended a welcome to Mr. Green.

Mr. A. W. Green (N.S.W.) apoligised for the absence of Dr.

McKellar. He was Pri'slflent of the BaJik of New South Wales,
and the annual meeting took place that week. He begged to

thank them for their welcome.

Dr. R. S. Rogers (S.A.) said there was one remark which called

lor reply. That was by Mrs. Williams, in regard to schooling.

It was understood that all the children were educated up to 13

years of age. At the Ileformatory they liad only three boys under
tl)at age. Those boys received their daily education, and the re-

mainder were employed at their various tasks during the day.

It was thought by the Superintendent that it would be unfair to

Impose upon those children evening lessons after they had com-
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ph'tctl tlu'ir daily work. .Mr. Uulton was also of oitiuiaii that

lluTc iiiijilit In* otliiT (lilHcuUios. Suppose, for iust:inco, ho aaid,

tliat a Ito.v roiiiul it dislimtly to liis ii(lvantas;e to roinaiu in the

institution in ordor t»> actiuiro nioro otlucation than lio was ah-eady

funiisluHl witli. It niiy:ht bo found wlion that boy was soiit to an
estabiishinont for )>oardinK out that ho would lind a protoxl for

uiislK'haviour in ordor that lio niiijht l>o wnt back.

Miss Sponoo (S.A.) said tiioro was ono point she wished to

uiontion. That was tho prisou-lilco appoaranco of the building at

Magill. That building was crcH'ted for an industrial sohool to

hold l*;Ut children. II had been deprived of that use bet-ause the

industrial children were not there. It was built foolishly, with

four floors, though they bad (iO acres of land. Now they liatl

industrial children there in separate cottages, which were much
more homelike. They could not make the Magill Reformatory

look like a home becau.se of the error in building it in the first

place.

Mi's. Gover said they were informed by Mr. Hutton that one

uight a week was set apart for going into school, when the boys

were to write to their parents, or do some other work which was
found to be helpful.

The Chairman wished to point out that thoy had at Magill

only a fragment of the usual number of boys there. That was tlie

greatest test of success. Tliey used to have about 120 boys at

Magill ; to-day they had only about 20. At the Catholic Boys'

Reformatory, Brooklyn Park, there were 19 boys, and a few at

the I'robation School, Mount Barker. So fa.v as the boys were
concerned they had every reason to congratulate themselves.

They had a qualified teacher at Magill, but on account of the

limited number of boys they some time ago suggested that there

should l>e a night school, and if they could improve on that they

would be obliged to the hint given to them by ]Mrs. Williams. He
wantixl only to supplement those remarks by showing that their

revenue was good. The cash sales had been £3G2 2/5 ; fodder,

fruit, vegetables, firewood, milk, honey, meat, &c., consumed on

the place, £501 6/ ; carpenter's work done on the premises, £9 8/G;

boxes made for children's outfits, £74 12/; and there Avere other

items which brought the total to £982 3/11. That was a very cre-

ditable i-ecord.

Mr. Oray said that besides the educational facilities referred

to by Mrs. Williams tliere was one afternoon devoted to drill and
singing, and one half-day spent in receiving religious teaching,

so that the solid time for work was materially diminished.

The Chairman said he meant to refer to the Beaumont insti-

tution. He was exceedingly pleased with the changes he saw
there. The Salvation Army had spent a great deal of money in
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building substantial erections at the back of tlie premises, and

they now made an ideal place. There were large dormitories and
playrooms, and the old shanties had been done away, so that they

could now no much better work.

—Brooklyn Park and Edwardstown.

—

Mr. Spargo (Q.) said he was deputed to make the report in

regard to Brooklyn Park and Edwardstown. At the former place

they were welcomed heartily by Father Healy, and scarcely had
they entered the building when they heard the strains of the

National Anthem sung in admirable voice. Some of the members
of the committee gave the boys advice. They went over the

place, and leather Healy proudly showed them through and mani-

fested a good deal of pardonable pride in the garden and the land.

They had 25 acres in all. Among other things he was anxious to

know was the routine of work. Tlie boys rose at six, and after

prayers had breakfast. Then came the ordinai-y work. The
younger boys of a school going age had school in the morning,

and there was midday dinner at 12.30. The smaller boys went
into school again, and the larger ones went into the garden, aua
from three to five all the boys went into the open air. Then there

were lessons in the evening, so that there was not failure so far

as education was concerned at Brooklyn Park. He wanted to

know the procedure on the Sabbath. He found that there were
prayers in the morning, and following that the children were
taken to the parish church. In the afternoon they had their

Sunday school at the little church in the institution. In the even-

ing ordinary le.ssons of an elementary character such as reading,

writing, and arithmetic were given, and Father Healy was strong

on the temperance catechism. On the walls he saw nothing better

tlian a Large copy of the pledge. He asked Father Healy about

it. and the reply was that the cause of all those institutions was
drink, and they were trying to inculcate the spirit of temperance
into the boys. He was pleased on the whole with the institution,

and he asked T^dy Bonython what she thought was the greatest

luck in the place. She hardly knew, but he remembered what
Miss Goldstein had said In her address. There was the lack of a

woman's love and life about the place. It was an admirable
place and excecnlingly well kept. There wins the strictest disci-

Ijliue. which was necessary from the character of the boys, and
Fathi>r Healy luid sjilendid assistance in the two lay brotliers.

Thcv had a little lunch, and made their way over to the Indus-

trial School at Edwardstown, where they had another lunch.

They could not help contrasting the touch of a woman's hand
there a.s against the other place. The Edwardstown Institution

was beautifully situated, and made a great impression on the
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miiuls of ;ill ilio visitors. Tlu'iv woro liiico cwUagcs. One for

puuill jrirls up to tlio Hjro of 14 years and anotlu'i- for boys, ami the
main rottaiio for tlio biggor «irls. There Avere officers in charge
of each cottaj:e. All (he cottages were well funiished and kept
beautifully clean, and the ventilation was perfect. Those cot-

taires were entirely separate alliioutih lliere was no dividing fence.

Tliey saw the boys and jjirls toi;ether, and he asked if there was
any troulile in reirjird to sweetlieartin-?. Tliey were told tliat there
was little or no trouble in that particular direction. If they
found a boy rude or fast tliey Innnediately eoniniunicated with
Mr. (.'ray. and the boy was cleared out. A sharp lookout wa.s

kept, and there had been practically no trouble since the matron
liad been tliere. which was over a number of years. Tliere was
one ward for the Ivabies. They were well cared for, and the ward
looked exceptionally clean. They were peased to find the hospi-

tal very nicely airanged. and well kept. The fumigating chamber
was available for anything in the way of contagions disease. The
staff consiste<l of a matron, a sub-matron, and foui- nurses, in ad-
dition to a gardener, a man living in the neighbourhood, who
supervised the garden and taught the boys the art of gardening.
Everything was apparently working most harmoniously. There
was a certain element of home about the place. The Gospel of love

certainly reigned in that institution, and everything was well

oiled by kindness, grace, and love, and that made the machinery
run, he should .iudge, veiy smoothly indeed. There was plenty
of work for the children as well as plenty of education. The girls

were called upon to do tlie laundi-y work and keep the place clean,

and the boys had the outside work—chopping the Avood, and clean-

ing up the place and gardening. The matron informed him that

the garden, althougli somewhat small, was productive, and they
had an income of over £21 last year as a result of the fruit and
vegetables produced, liesides their own consumption. He found
also an admirable method, which was to be commended. The
newly committed children, instead of being placed with the other
boys and girls, were separated and put in the hospital ward, and
kept there for 14 days, to avoid anything in the way of contagious

disease being brought into the institution. Another point was
that some of the boys had been in th.e school for a considerable

time. He was informed tliat the Council had arranged for the

apprenticeship of one boy to the furniture trade, and anotlier l)oy

was in the employ of a member of the Council. Those boys lived

at the school, and were subject to the same discipline and regula-

tions as the others. They were charged the modest sum of 2/
a week if they earned G/, and more on a gradual scale. The idea

was that the school should be a home for them. Evidently it was
appreciated in the highest degree by tlie boys, who never got into
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trouble. He asked if the same concessiou was given to tlie gU'ls,

and wa^ informed that tliey had not the same privilege. The idea

of home life was certainly prominent.

The Chairman said they would like to hear the opinion of Mr.

Green.

Mr. Green (X.S.W.) quite agreed with Mr. Spargo in regard

to the waJit of the touch of a woman's hand at the Roman Catholic

institution. In New South ^V'ales they did not send boys to a

place Avhere there was no woman. There was no home in New
South Wales for Government boys unless there was a matron in

charge. Thej- had the cottage system in vogue, and they had 14

of them. They dealt w^ith feeble-minded children, ophthalmic

children, and epileptic children in cottages. They limited the num-

ber so far as they possibly could to about 16, and they thought

that was sufficient for a man and his wife to look after. They

dealt with truant boys in cottages. They had no large institutions

for the State children now unless they included the training

ships, which were not under the Relief Board. They were in the

Education Department. Truant boys who had to be separated

from their parents were placed in the cottages under a man and

his wife. They found that system to work well. The Brooklyn

Park institution was admirably managed so far as he could see.

There could be no doubt about that. It was a real good institu-

tion as an institution, but to his mind the principle was wrong.

It was wrong to have boys brought up without a mother's care

and love. Brooklyn Park was nicely planned, and the dormi-

tories and living rooms well kept, but after all there was no

woman's life about the place. The Edwardstown institution was

an ideal one. He was proud of New South Wales, but he did not

think they could come up to that. They had newer buildings,

but they were not so well planned as at Edwardstown. He should

have liked to have seen Edwardstown on ground not quite so

level. The want of good drainage might ultimately affect the

liealth of the inmates. They had always made it a point so far

as possible to get the cottages on rising ground, and to get the

drainage as far away from the homes as possible. Unless they

in Edwardstown had septic tanks, or something like that, they

might have some trouble. He hoped they might never have it,

but that was the only failure which he could see. The govern-

ment of the institution was just as it should be. They saw the

w(<man's hand at Edwardstown just as they missed it at the

other place. He congratulated them upon the girls' school. It

was one of the l>est places ho had seen in liis life, and he had had

27 years in the work.

Mtes Goldstein (V.) was simply delighted with Eilwanlstowii.

It was ouc of the best she had .seen anywhere. Slie lioixxl that in
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Victoria the example of Soiitli Australia would be followed. The
children seemed thoroughly at home and happy, simply because
they managed the place on family lines. If she had been con-

sulted as to the place she Avould have wished to go on the visit

of inispection, the Receiving Depot at Edwardstowu was the one
she would have chosen. Evei-ything about the place was in per-
fect order, and even in the bedrooms the place was filled with
flowers. The beauty and joy of flowers meant so much to chil-

dren. So much could be done and taste cultivated through the
simple medium of a flower garden. Other speakers had touched
upon various phases ; she wished to touch upon the domestic part.

They had lunch there and it was simply a triumph of cuhnai-y art.

She understood that the dinner was prepared by the girls. After
diimer they saw several of the girls working in the cottage, and
they were pictures of health. When the luncheon was spoken of

they seemed pleased to think that it had been enjoyed. Every-
thing was beautifully cooked. She could not help thinking what
It meant to the girls in the future. They would look forward to

recent development should be extended. In every girls' school there

domestic training must mean a good deal to them. One heard
much of the problems of the drink in the home. The wonder was
not that they had less, but that they did not have more drinking.

She often thought that the kitchen was sometimes to blame for

driving many people to drink. The foundation of the home was
5n the kitchen. It meant much if there were properly cooked
meals for a man when he came home tired from his work, but if

the meal was badly prepared and badly served it was enough to

drive him away. In the kindergarten children were learning to

serve meals, and in Melbourne it was wonderful to think of the

reform that was being worked through the kindergarten. It was
a real reform, and the managers at Edwardstowu were to be con-

gratulated on the special attention they paid to the domestic side

of a girl's ti'aining. Nothing could compensate for that, and the

reason for so much trouble in the past she thought, was that that

part of a woman's training had not been attended to. In recent

years attention had been given to it. Recently in the Melbourne
Exhibition of Women's Work, the Education Department sent

their girls, who had had training under special teachers, right

thi'ough the exhibition, and hundreds of people wanted to go there,

and there were never enough tickets to supply them. That quite

recent development should be extended. In evei-y girls school there

should be a proper domestic training. One of the papers given at

the Congress spoke of marriage as women's chief profession, and
that there Avas no training for it. She did not forget that the

tiaining should be in the home, but the trouble was that the train-

ing Avas not given there and they had to make up for it in the
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schools. She thought the practice at Edwardsto-wn of having the

t>oys and girls together was a good one. She spoke to the matron
about it. 'rhey would not separate the hoys and the girls in the

homes, and they should not do it in their institutions. Thpy must
keep up the family plan as much as possible.

Mr. Smith (Y.) thoroughly endorsed the remarks of Mr.
Spargo. The matron at Edwardstown seemed to be a vei"y suit-

able person fcr the position, and everything was satisfactoi-y.

—Redruth.—

Mr. MacMaster (T.) said Mr. Longmore and himself had had
a really delightful day. and they were deeply indebted to Miss
Stirling, who accompanied them, and represented the Council, for

the information she gave tliem and for guidance in many ways.
He confessed that when they approached the building at Redruth
they received something of a shock. They felt that at least, on
the outside, it was a veritable gaol, but once admitted by the

smiling janiti'ess they received a warm welcome from Mrs. Hol-

den, the matron. They were taken into a room where there was
a decided touch of the woman's hand. Many of the articles in

the room were the work of the girls tliemselves. There was a

Kreat differenc-e betAveen the outside ajid the inside of the building.

The building in itself was wholly undesirable, and he must con-

gratulate the matron and the Council on the wonderful triumph

over those disadvantixges. He held sti-ongly that in most cases

that it was the man behind the gun who counted. But in this

case it was the woman and Mrs. Holden had done marvels. The
stone walls had a distinctly unpleaisant suggestion, and over that

Mrs. Holden seemed largely to have triumphed. If those girls

whom they saw were the girls who were considered to be too bad

for the boarding-out system, and too bad to deal with at the indus-

tiial schools, then Mr. Longmore and liimself felt they must con-

gratulate South Australia on the exceptionally high type of cliil-

dren in the State. Tliere was something in almost every human
being that could be reached by the infinite tenderness and judg-

ment, but quite apart from that there were one or two girls in

that institution who, given a fair chance by the employers, should

develop into nally useful members of society. He was much struck

with the briglit faces of the girls, and their bearing was all t.i)at

could be desired. Tliey readily responded to tlie questions asked,

and some of them snifl the position <hey most aspired to was to

be Mrs. Holden's personal maid. That spoke volumes for the

matron. Some of the laundry work was being done veiy nicely,

and the cooking was really admirable. Theirs was not a light

lunch. yU: Longmore in a rash moment said he would sample

everything on Mio table, and lie complimented "Westeni Australia
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OQ having such a conscientious officer. He went right through

without sliirking anything, and when he congratulated the girls

npon tlieir luncheon they showed that they lilted it. He congratu-

lated Mrs. Holden most heartily on the bright appearance of the

dormitories. Looking into that place he was much struck with

the bright appearance of the walls, with their little mottoes and

decorations, particularly the one "God is love." That was very

nice, but he sliould like to see arrangements made to let more of

God's fresh air into the bedrooms. Mr. Longmore and himself

felt that the ideas of modern hygiene could not be carried out in

the dormitories. He did not Avant to push that, because it was
wonderful what Mrs. Holden had done in face of her difficulties.

He recognised that the State Children's Council was not respon-

sible for the building. As a newspaper man he knew what uncon-

scionable fellows the Treasurers of the different States were, and
how difficult it was to loose the purse sti-ings. Mr. Longmoi"e

and himself had felt strongly that in South Australia they Avere

particularly fortunate in many respects. What had impressed

tliem was the number of ladies with leisure and ability who had

thrown themselves into the work heart and soul. Partly as a

result of tliat they had been able to secure first-rate officers, and
v» hen they had got them it seemed a pity that the men and women
who carried out the work had not the very best material to work
upon. The institution at Redruth was 100 miles away from Ade-

laide. Owing to its uninviting environment in the shape of stone

and moi-tar the girls did not get the amount of mental stimulus

that they would get under different conditions. While they were

aware that a certain amount of instruction was given they merely

threw out the suggestion that in the particular circumstances,

apart from such mental stimulus, the girls within those walls

should have more, rather than less education, than was required

elsewhere, apart from what was now done by the teacher. He
could only repeat that they felt they should pay a high compliment

to the matron of that institution. They were very plea.^ed with

the work done by the girls, and they felt that those young people

were being fitted admirably for a useful life. One or two people

had referred to the lack of a woman's hand in some of the insti-

tutions. It was not so where they had gone, and perhaps if they

bad consulted woman in the construction of the building the out-

side would not be so forbidding as it appeared. They expressed

their thanks to Miss Stirling for the kindness extended to them on

the .iourney.

Miss Stirling (S.A.) said they had a very pleasant day, and the

girls gave them an excellent luncheon. She was glad that Mr.

MacMaster and Mr. Longmore had spoken so nicely of the institu-

tion.



Mr. Lougmore (W.A.) said Mr. MacMaster's report had beeu so

•full that it was hardly necessary for him to add to it. He was
pleased with his trip, which was most enjoyable under the guid-

ance of Miss Stirling. South Australian institutions were not un
knoT^n to him personally, and he had previous to the Tuesday
visited them all except the cue at the Burra. He was glad of the

opportunity of going there. Although somewhat uninviting out-

side, it was an institution he was convinced where love abounded.

There was no suggestion of cowed children there. He had had
experience of those institutions in Western Australia, and the

mother country, and he did not desire to draw comparisons, bur

the institutions of South AustraUa compared more than favourably

with the institutions in any other part of the world. The educa-

tion problem had Ijeen touched upon I^y the reports from the other

institutions, Magill, for instance. The Council should not come to

the conclusion that because a child reached the age of 13 years,

or whatever the age standard was, that education of the child

should cease. In all English reformatories which he was connec-

ted with before he left for Australia, no matter what age the boy

or girl was, they received scholastic education for three hours a

day. They must remember that those children had been brought

up badly, and sfcirted life in adverse home surroundings, and they

should receive more attention in that matter than others. Speak-

ing of Western Australia he had insisted that in the institutions

which were subsidized by the State the boys who were of the

same age as those at Magill should leceive education to soma

extent. In England the Inspector of Reformatories and Indus-

trial Schools inspected educational matters also. In Western Aus-

tralia they had educational inspectors seeing that part of a boy's

education was attended to. He had got the Education Depart-

ment to realize that they could not expect the same standard as

.in ordinary schools, but he had asked that the inspectors should

see that the older boys should have attention paid to their educa-

tion. The Salvation Army people somewhat objected at first, but

now they were falling into line. He did not see why the boy.s

-Should be taught at night. Industrial training should be joined

with the other. Speaking generally on liedruth he congratulated

everyone connected with the institution on the brightness of the

children and the care and attention they received. As to the

luncheon, he was there to siy that he was all right, and he cdu

gnitulated the Council on having such an institution.

Mr. (iray (S.A.j said that with r-.'gard to Magill, he had telo-

Ijhr.ned to Mr. Button since Mrs. Williams had spoken, and the

Superintendent had informed him that every boy who was there,

vMnless he had come up and passed the compulsory standard, re-

•ceived tJie ordinary education, and the school in which he was
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langlit and tlie master bj' whom Le was taujiht were under the

inspoction of tlie Education Department in exactly the same way
as the other schools of the State. If the boy had passed the com-
pulsory standard and desired to eo further he could have lessons

Iron) the school mast."r any and every evening if he wished. It

was only Avhcn a boy had passed the compulsory standard that

he got no more regular schooling, and if he then desired to go

furtiier he Avas at liberty to do so.

—Mount Barker.

—

Mr. Ferguson (Q.) said that having listened to the other re-

ports he had come to the conclusion that he had visited the best

institution of the whole lot. They went by train to AJdgate, and'

tiieu drove 13 miles on a pleasant road to Mount Barker. When
they an-ived there was no appearance of a prison. There was a

beautiful residence built oii a hill. When they got into the

grounds they were greeted with cheers from the "prisoners" who
were enjoying themselves on the merry-go-i"ound in the yard.

Then they met Staff-Captain Carless and his wife. They had just

as good a meal as they had at the Burra. At anyrate they enjoyed

it as much. There Avas nothing around but good home life. Mr.

and Mrs. Carless were assisted by two ladies chiefly. The cap-

tain directed the outdoor work. They had 13G acres of groum"",

wdth 50 acres under cultivation, and they grew a certain amouiit

of produce and vegetables, mostly for their own consumption.

They had sold hay and field peas, and at present had four of five

cows, but they hoped to increase the herd to 14 or 15. There was
strict discipline and also education. An ensign was in charge of

30 boys, teaching them the ordinary school lessons. They taught

up to six grades, which Avas rather a big handful for one teacher

to take charge of. One little chap, the youngest of the lot, was
the pet of everyone. He looked more like a girl, and he called'

Mrs. Carless "auntie." Love AA^as certainly not absent from that

institution. The boys were bright and cheerful and seemed happy.

They Avere ready and Avilling to answer all questions. The posi^

tion of the institution was one that could hardly be improved

upon. There was a pleasant vicAV, and even Mrs. Crompton

went up to the top of the tower and stayed there half an hour

vieAving the counti-y- The Avork seemed to be canied out with the

one object of pleasing the boys, showing them that love had

ansAvered. Even the matron told them one of the greatest de-

lights of the sergeant in the kitchen Avas to do everything in the

cooking line in the best manner possible to please the boys. He
was pleased to note from the report of the Council that the work

of Ensign Chipper had received great praise from the Education

Department, and that a good percentage of her pupils had passed..
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Tbat showed that she was a good officer, and showed that tlie

Avoik was being done in a proper manner. The dormitories were
neat and clean, and every boy except the little one he had i"efer-

red to made liis own bed. There ware 42 boys, of Avhom about
22 were State Childi-en, and the others were private ones. The
State, he understood, paid 6/6 a week for the chUdren. They hact

plenty of outdoor amusements and exercise. He was very pleased

wilh the Aisit. They had no probatiouai"?' homes in Queensland^

and very few homes at all. The only institutions they had were
orphanages, and except the Roman Catholic ones, they were under-

the control of the State, and they had a Receiving Depot to which
Protestant girls went until they found them homes, or boarded
tl)om witli their employers. The kitchen he left to the ladies.

Mrs. Crompton said it was rather more than two years since

she last visited Eden Park, and she was vei-y pleased with her
visit. The class of boys had much improved. It was a real plea-

.sure To have anything to do with Mrs. Cai'less, who did her work
with pleasure. It showed the respect and trust people had in the

institution w'hen so many private boys Avere there. The little boy"

of four was left motherless at birth. His father was moved to

New Zealand, and he placed his four boys in that institution.

They had grown up with Mr. and Mrs. Carless, and the boys
calle*! them uncle and aunt. They were vei-j' pleased with the

kitchen. The little cook who was doing duty there, she had
known since birth. She was not good at first, but developed well^

and gave her as much pleasure on her visit as the boys. She Avas

now on the A\'ay to making a good useful Avoman. Eveiything

about the place seemed to be in good order. There was an ab-

sence of Avater. but water Avas uoav being Ixtred for to supply the

(lefuiency. In evei-y way they were more than pleased with their

visit.

EXTENDING THE HOME SYSTEM.

Miss Goldstein (V.) tliought that they might discuss the ques-

1io)i of having receiving depots for boys and girls at work. So

many of them liad not suitable homes, and if they could go sonie-

Aviiere tliey could be attended to at nominal cost, it would do some-
lliing to saA'e them from going wrong.

The Chairman said they Avonid l)e al)le to l>ring lorAvard a

dffiiiitc resolution.

MARRIAGES OF THE UNFIT.

Dr. Helen Mayo (S.A.) said one of the points raised in iier

paper was the- marriage of the unfit— that Avas, those Avho Avere

iiid)ecile or diseasrd. Slie would like to lienr an expression of
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•opinion from the Congress wlietlaer steps could be taken to pre-

vent such marriages.

Mi*s. Gover (W.A.) said it was a question they would like to

get the bottom of, and they should face it.

Dr. Mayo said one of the methods by which it could be at-

tained was to render imbeciles unable to propogate. It was a
"big question, but she could not see why it should not be done in

some cases. That was a serious thing to undertake when they

were not quite certain that the i>erson would remain imbecile all

their lives..

Mr. Green (N.S.W.) said the question was one of much import.

Were there many such marriages in the Commonwealth ? His
experience was that there were very few. Why legislate for

something which was not pressing ? The preseut laws of lunacy

enabled the Government to deal with the feeble-minded and im-

becile, and therefore it would not be necessary to deal with in-

stances of that kind. He recognised that consumption and other

illnesses were difficult to deal with. They had a number of those

cases in New South Wales, where the people had married, but he
did not sei2 how they were going to bring anything before the

Parliaments or GovernmeJits that would help them. It was be-

yond the scope of the Congress to deal Avith the question. It was
almost impossible to lay down any hard and fast rule or devise

any scheme to get practical results. If they could not get prac-

tical results they would be only beating the air. They were as-

sembled for practical purposes, and not for theoretical work.

Dr. Mayo said her great point was not so much the married

people, as the illegitimate children born of mothers, not perhaps

full idiots, but near the border line. They seemed to be the prey

to unprincipled men. She had come across many of those cases.

Miss Spenee (S.A.) said she had come across many of those

cases in the Destitute Asylum—feeble-minded women who were
not idiots, but were without moral sense or control. They came
time after time to have their babies at the Asylum. Those babies

were really not very desirable citizens, and if it was in the power
of scienc-e to sterilize those women it would be a good thing for

the community. Ordinary well-to-do people propogate very

slowly, but those weakrminded women were evidently naturally

very fertile. The manner in which men were allowed to leave the

lunatic asylum because they were better, and then had to i-eturn

after a few months should be enquired into. She did not know
Low many cases had come under her knowledge as a member of

the Destitute Board. It was an awful thing that a man should

be allowed to go out for a time and beget children who would not
be desirable citizens. It was a teiTible handicap for a i)oor wife

to manage those children.
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Mr. MacMaster (T.) said if the Congress was going to deal
with such questions it was going to plunge itself iuto a sea of

difficulties. Men of science were seeking to deal with the mat-
ter, and the Congress should not pass resolutions which would pro-

bably i-eudcr it ridiculous. There was a popular book which dealt

with tie question, and anone who read that would realize that it

could not be dealt with in a Congress like theirs.

Miss Spence thought Dr. Mayo was to be congratulated upot>

her courage in having brought the matter forward.

Wednesday Morning,

The Deputy-Chairman (Mr. .T. Longmore) asked if Miss Gold-

stein would move a resolution on the question of a receiving

house for boys and girls who were temporarily out of a situation.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said she did not feel competent to move a
resolution as the whole thing was new. She was only asking

for information on tlie subject. It struck her that there were
many young girls and boys of 1(J and 17 years of age who were
earning their own living and who were boarding in places that

were not desirable. They could only pay a small sum, and con-

sequently they liad to put up Avith most undesirable circumstances

and conditions, and bad environments altogether. She thought

if the idea of the receiving house could be extended it might

be of good to the young girls and boys who were earning their

own living.

The Deputy-Chairman said the question was one of homes
for boys and girls after leaving institutions. They existed all

over the world.

Mr. A. W. Green (X.S.W.) said in his slate they always dealt

with the children after they left the institutions or boanllng-out

homes, but they had private liomes for them. He did not think

it Avould be a good thing to make a depot or home to keep boys

,'ind girls together. At any rate in New South Wales it would
have to be a large place befause a large number of boys and girl3

would have to lio dealt with, because after a boy had staye<l In

a place for some tiiiK- ilicy thought they should get more raoney^

and they generally left tliejr situation, and if all of them were
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to be taktMi into the home at Pnildiiigtou it would be swamped.
He did not think it was desirable to have in a depot the boys

and girls who were out of a situation. It was different with the

few exceptional cases they had at Edwardstown. They had no

difficulty in Sydney in finding guardians because mearly all the

children who had been boarded out Avent back to their foster

homes when they were out of a situation, and they had no diffi-

culty in placing them when they were out of Avork for a week oi'

two. The Department had clients who had been boarding out chil-

dren for 25 years, and so there was no difficult.v in finding homes.

It would not be a good thing to start an institution. It would only

be building up the institution system against the boarding-out

scheme. He was strong about boarding-out because he was
strong about family life. They could not get that if they had the

boys and girls in an institution. Mr. Longmore might smile, but

he had had long and wise experience of that particular work,

and his experience was that they must have family life if they

were going to have any success. He did not care how poor the

home was, the father and mother were better than any institu-

tion they could get. In New South Wales they never separated

a widow from her children under any circiimstances so long as

they were able to pull along, and they gave the woman a subsidy.

They spent £25.000 a year in keeping children with their widowed
mothers. Family life was the position they should take up in

regard to the boys and girls returning from situations. They
must have family life and personal influence which was so neces-

sary in life. Sentiment came into it largely, but sentiment mled
the world, and sentiment was the love of the home.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said she was not setting up institutions,

but there were many young children who did not come within the

ficope of institutions, who had to earn their own living in shops

and factories and who had bad environments. If they knew they

could go to a Department and be recommended to a boarding place

it would be better for them. It was only an idea she was speaking

of, but she would like to see it extended. It was an office which
would recommend the boys and girls where to go, and where in

time they might become as one of the family. Her trouble was
that there were many young boys and girls who were not in

trouble, but who might get into difficulties because of their

vicious surroundings.

Miss Spence agreed with Mr. Green that it would be most
nndesirable to make the children go to a depot. Miss Goldstein

evidently meant that the State Children's Council should add to

its work in the way of advice gratis, of recommending suitable

r'aces for girls who w^ere out of work to live in. That would be

iUi addition to the work of the institution, and it was open to
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discussiou whether it would uot be an excellent plan. The depar-

ture mentioned by Miss Goldstein was a new one, and it required

thinking over, but it was a valuable suggestion because the State

Children's Department was well known and trusted.

Mr. Graj' (S.A.) said there were one or two remarks he desired

to make in reference to the institutions that had been visited.

They hiid heard a gi-eat deal about the institutions, but while the

children gave the visitors a good impression, he was afraid it

would not be quite time to say that the children were of a supe-

rior class to those who were found in other places. The children

came to them as rough and degraded as he supposed they found

anywhere. If they were now better the officials were exceed-

ingly grateful and glad that it was so. Sometimes the children

went out, and they also c-ame back. TEeir appearance and

manner in the institution were not always true indications of

what they were when they were placed out. In many cases it

was, and when they had been handled long enough it generally

was, but they must not be guided by the appearance of the chil-

dren on the previous day. He was glad that they had given a

good impression. Reference had been made to the gaol-like

appearance of the institution at Redruth, but perhaps the visitors

who had been there would be surprised to learn that until recently

they had a gre^it many escapes from there. Two girls managed

to get over the high wall. One fell and broke her ankle, and

was secured, but the other got away, and was not caught for

some days. He was not sure that the gaol appearance was an

iadvantage, because it had not succeeded in retaining the chil-

dren. When the girls reformatory was at Edwardstown there

•were as many escapes as at Redruth. The truth of the matter as

to the reason of there being fewer escapes from Redruth now than

formerly was that the matron and her helpers had succeeded in

getting hold of the children's hearts more than before. In regard

to the boys industrial school and the lads there, they were lads

foi- whom no sort of home could be found, and they stayed there

and paid a small rat<- for the board and lodging. If that were

not done the Council would have to pay for board and lodging

outside at a much greater rate, and the present system was bet-

ter for the country and better for the boys that they should re-

side there. One l)oy who was tliere until recently had attained

the age of 18, and he was now outside paying for his board and

lodging at the ordinary rat«, and he was doing well. The thing,

however, wanted watcliing, because if it grew too large it would

iiave to beconie anotlier institution, whicli would be a failure.

Mr. E. W. Hawker (S.A.) pointed out that in Aih'laidc they

bad several societies whicii iielped the young peoiilc. Tliey had

the Y.W.C.A.. which looked after girls, they had tbc L;idy Vic-
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toria Buxton Homo, where there was room for n limited mimber
of girls to lodge, and they had also the Girls' Friendly Association,

and at all of those places the girls could get advice. In regard to
the boys they had the Boys' Institute, and the Boys' Brigade,,

which took tlie poorer boys, and where they could get advice.

It would be a great mistake for the State to ti-y to do more than
it was doing at present. There was a certain amount of stigma
attached to the boys and girls who were State children. ("Na,
No.") He had heard it over and over again, and it was a thing
they wanted to get rid of. It had been pointed out that one great
success was due to the vohitary visitors they had. They had"

visitors all over the State, and he thought it would be a good thiDg^

to rather decentralize the work and have in the large towns, isucb

as \Yallaroo and Moonta, Port Pirie, and Jamestown, magistrates

to look after the children there. It was no easy tbing for pareats
who had incorrigible children to send them down to Adelaide.

They wanted the people themselves to take an interest in the

work. It was just like the question of temperance. He did not be-

lieve in too much legislation on that, but if the reform came from
the people themselves it would have a lasting effect, and the reasoc

they were getting so much temperance throughout the world was
because it was growing up among the people themselves. The
State Childx'en's Council had been a great success, and his feeling

was to get the people to take an interest in the children because-

the children to-day would be the men and women of the future,

and if they could get the people not to look to the State for every-

thing, as they were inclined to do, the results would be better than

if the State undertook more than it was now doing.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said, speaking about escapes, his ex-

perience was that the more they attempted to build walls to keep
the children in the more tliey would try to get away. A boy
looked upon it as something to his credit to get over a big wall,,

and then if he had the chance to get away the chances were that

he would. There were two institutions for girls in Western Aus-

tralia, and he did not remember one single case of escape. The
girls there were similar to the girls in South Australia, and there

were no walls round the places. He had seen a great many
reformatories all over the world, and he could not remember any
having walls aroung them. Those places must be made in the

form of homes, and the girls must have some freedom. Some-
times a boy or a girl escaped from those homes, and then for a

time all the rest of the children were unsettled, but after a time
they settled down again.

VOTE OP THANKS.
Mr. Gray (S.A.) moA'ed a vote of thanks to the Public Works

Department for the use of the room for the Conference to meet^
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When the need of a room was mentioned to the Secretary of the

Department he met him in the matter, and obtained the sanction

of the Minister for the room to be granted. The Department had
brought the chairs and tables from some distance for the use
of the delegates. Carried.

The Congress adjourned for luncheon.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) inti'oducted Mr. H. G. Maxted, Secretai-y to

the State Children's Relief Board of New South Wales, and In-

spector for the Board.

The Chairman (Mr. T. Rhodas) in welcoming Mi'. Maxted said

he hoped his association with them would be profitable and agree-

able.

ROMAN CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS.

The Chairman said he had received a telephone message from
His Grace the Archbishop of Adelaide, Dr. O'Reilly, inviting the
members of the Conference to visit any of the Catholic institu-

tions. There were about eight, and the Archbishop, if his health
would permit, would accompany the visitors, or make airange-
ments for them to be received.

Miss Spence (S.A.) read the following paper :

—

The Family Home or the Institution.

The subject which has been allotted to me in this Confe-
rence—the Natural Family Home lies at the root of all lh0
various departments which the State Children's Council of
South Australia has now under its control. It was the cen-

tral idea whicli Miss C. E. Clark, our honoured pioneer, so
courageously advocated, that what the child thrown on public
charity needed most, was a home and a mother. This was
the sphere in which body, mind, and affections could be best
ileveloped. The best substitute for a respectable home with
good parents, was not an institution, more or less palatial,

with regulations more or less strict, and officials more or less

wise, but a plac<,> in a family with the ordinai-y duties, (he or-

dinar trials, the ordinary pleasures of childhood, going to

school with other cliildren, and to church with foster i>ar('nts.

Miss Clark convinced some thoughtful people, of whom I am
proufl to call myself one, that this was the right tliinii- t.i aim
at.

It was not at first a popular demand. It was ;u ii limc

when a great wave of Justice and common sense was agita-

ting Engliiiid for Ihe removal •f cliildren fiou) workhouses,
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with their demoralizine: influence, into lai-ge industrial schools

where they could l>e taught and disciplined till they were old

enough to earn their own living. This was so great an im-

proA-ement that people asked for no more. South Australia

too ought to have such a school. But Miss Clark and her

friends believed that to mass together children generally of

low physique and intelligence ^ould perpetuate inferiority.

The greatest authority I know on this subject, Richard Dug-
dale, author of the much quoted book. " The Juke," says that

"pauperism is more heretlitary than crime, for crime denotes

energy, which may by sufficient motive be turned into other

and better directions, wliereas pauperism, at least in old coun-

tries, denotes general inefficiency. The building which some
of us saw yesterday was planned to accommodate 230 chil-

dren, but Miss Clark and her friends went in a deputation,

offering to find homes and to give volunteer supervision. There-

quest Avas cousidei'ed absurd. As they did not offer to bear

any of the cost, they could not be entrusted with any share

in the management. One hundred and thirty children went
inljo Magill Industrial School at first, and in two years it was
so full that an addition was needed. That was our opportu-

nity. We again aslced leave to deal with the overflow. The
result you see now, not only in Adelaide, South Australia,

but m all the States of tiie Australian Commonwealth, but

most clearly in New South AVales and Victoria.

Instead of institutions being the normal homo of State

children from which they may be placed out, the subsidised

family home is the normal one, and institutions are needed

only where discipline is necessary before the child can be

placed out The smaller the proportion in institutions, the

greater is our success. It was the practice of Scotland that

showed us an example, but we have improved on Scotland.

It was the protest of such people as Miss Dobbs and Miss P.

Davenport, still in England, against institutional life that

stirred us up, but now English reformers have to point to

Australia. What is the position of State children in England.

The State Children's Association's manifesto opposes placing-

children in workhouses. Barrack schools, block buildings,

village communities, and group cottages homes, were cramp-

ing discipline, and class isolation necessarily retard their men-

tal, moral, and physical development. The Association recom-

mends boarding-out, small certified homes, scattered homes,

ti-aining ships, and trade training schools, and any other me-

thod by which a child can be individually moulded, developed,

and controlled. But after nearly 50 years since the report of

Mrs. Nassan, sen., exposed the evils of children in work-
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Iwuses, what progress has beeu made? Mrs. Samuel Bariiett

asked, where are the 06,000 childreu absolutely dependeut ou
the rates ? Are they in somebody's home, sitting by some-
body's hearth, finding their way into somebody's heart "? Only
between eight and nine thousand have a chance of doing
so in family homes, 22,000 are still in workhouses, or work-

ERRATA.
Page 82, line I*, from foot, for "Hobbs" read " Cobbe."
Page 82, line 13, from foot, tor "still" read "Hill."
Page 82, line 9, from foot, comma and small b.

Page 82, line 8, from foot, for "were" read "where."
Page 82, last line, for " Nassan, sen.," read " Nassan-Senior."
Page 83, line 20 from foot, for "Hubert Samwell" read "Herbert

Samuel."
Page 84, middle line, for "countries" read "cantons."
Page 84, two lines lower, for "countries" read "cantons."
Page 85, first line, supply "after vacations" "and also."

Page 85, line 19, from foot, for "faces." read "frames."
Page 87, line 18, from top, for " entice" read " enter as."

Page 87, line 23, from foot, " helpless mind " read "helplessness."

Page 88, line 20, from foot, for "Matron told" read "lady visitor asked.''

Page 88, line 19, from foot, for "shoes" read "boots."

Page 88, line IS, from foot, for " she " read " Francis Low."
Page 89, line 4, from top, for "hampering" read " pauperising."

Page 89, line 14, from foot, for "stray" read "spicy."

Page 89, last line, for "institutions" read "intentions," and for "mis"
" their."

Page 90, line 16, from foot, for "prodigies" read " porteg^s."

Page 90, line 6, from foot, for "Nassan" read " Mason."
Page 90, line 4, from foot, for "considered" read "our success."

Page 91, line 17, from top, for "5s." lead "4s."
Page 91, line 20, from top, for 'i5s." read "3s. 6d."

Page 93, first line, for "equamity" read " equanimity."

Page 180, line 23, from top, "Brown" read "Browning."
Page 180, line 21, from top, supply after "orphan" "who had God and

his mother."

Page 180, line 17, from foot, "child" read "mother."
Page 203, line 9, from top, supply "such local" before "Children's

Courts."

that instead of funds heing raised oy private Miusunpuun, a.->

i)y l(Kal rating, they came out of the general revenue, to which

every taxpayer must contribute—that the children of the State

were a valued national possession in evei*y part of the Com-
monwealth. Now that lu'obably cannot be said of such chil-

dren anywhere else in the world. In the great United States

of America there i« no American system. These are States

most eiiiiulifened, and (piite near, contiguous even, States in

the greatest iiackwaniness in penal matters and prisons, and

the hiws ri'latirig (o ciijldreii. M,it th(^ Juvenile courts have
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found the conscience of America with regard to deliBqueut

children to excellent purpose, and with regard to dependent
children there is much said as to the importance of placing-

out, as it is called. "Up-to-date, however, the practice in Ame-
rica, as in Canada, when a dependent child is committed, is

to keep it in an institution till someone offers a free Iwme.
They get many free homes—more than we could get in Aus
tralia—but two-thirds, if not three-fourths of tlie children are
in State institutions.

A recent Conference in Washington has that notable remark
in its summarised report that many children would do much
better outside to wRom no one is willing to give free homes,
therefore payment ought to be made, either by private sub-

scription or from public money. I know that in a good many
cases private charity hag boarded ouli children for a time, but
this is the first mention I have seen in America of what has
been the unvarying Australian practice that the State should
maintain as well as supervise State children. The supervision

is always more thorough when the payment depends on it.

In other countries there is a need and a demand for a Chil-

dren's Department. Miss Edith Sella.rs, who wrote in the
in such high praise of our South Australian ad-

ministration, says that in some Swiss countries, notably in

Berne and Zui-ich. things were excellent, but in some of the
poorer countries, children were put u]j to auction to the lowest

bidders, and in others they were quartereil for some weeks on
one and then on another, the residents thus saving payment
of the poor rate. Schooling in Switzerland is strictly en-

forced for 9 years, but there is too little check on work re-

quired after school hours. In Zurich £10 12/ a year is paid
as subsidy. Avhich in such a cheap country is equal or more
to one 5/ a week in Adelaide, and is more liberal than the

£6 a year in Leipzig, and the same sum for the oi^phans in

Ireland.

Our State Children in South Australia are only

bound to have schooling from 6 to 13, but
they are most regular attendants. So long as
schooling is enforced subsidy continues. Thirteen is

too early an age, but it is the limit of compulsoi-j^ education

noAv for all the children in South Australia. The age in New
South Wales is 14, and subsidy is supposed to end at 12.

There must be many extensions, I should think. If a child

is backward at 13 or small or delicate, the Council extends
the time for subsidy and school. And when subsidy ceases

wage paying begins, and is enforced. Probably in the United
States of America and Canada the expectation of the sei-vices:
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of the lad or girl during long vacations, after sclioolLug is

over, are inducements to offer free homes for years. A Cana-

dian lady Avrote recently to :\Iiss Clark in full sympathy with

the idea of boarding out cliildreu, but she asked if it was

not very hard for the foster mother to part from her charge

when the time for apprenticeship arrived. No doubt it often.

is hard, but the children can all read and write, and many
letters are interchanged, and the lad or girl has a far more

affectionate remembrance of the little cottage, where a natu-

ral life was led, than of the most palatial of institutions.

The district school, the Sunday school, the church, in which

the State child takes an equal place with other boys and

girls, are all centres around which memoi*y dlings. A friend

of mine who has employed several boys in succession to work

with her in her vineyard tells me that all of them have cor-

responded with the old home, and loved to talk al)out it. One

boy, who with two sisters had been in a country home, said

that one sister had gone out in service near, and would never

think of buying a new dress without Mrs. S's. advice about

it. (When possible we board brothers and sisters together).

The boy my friend has now considers Bordertown. the hub

of the State, and compares other places with it much to their

disadvantage.

Another feature of the boarding-out system is the kindly

interest taken in the children by the voluntary visitors. It

was the characteristic report of these ladies which won over

public opinion in the early 70's. When they saw dull faces

brightened, delicate faces strengthened, and intelligence awa-

kened they testified as to what they knew, and they were

believed. We have visitors who have been on duty both

under tlie Boarding-out Society (over 13 years) and under the

State Cliildren's Council—more than 22. I may specially

mention two old ladies, still active. One of them, aged 73,

not only visits regularly and faithfully all the State chil-

dren in her district, beyond the required conditions, but cer-

responds with six girls at service at a distance, and in cour

junction with her son keeps in touch with six lads on counti-y

farms. We do not depend entirely upon volunteer visitors, but

they are a valuable adjunct, and in our day of small things,

they were our salvation. It was they who discovered thnt

we could get good homes and motherly treatment for 5/ a

week, and they would neither be under-fed nor over-worked.

The interest taken in the children by these ladies first im-

pressed not only the foster mothers, but the general public

with a sense of their value. Aill through these 37 years there

has been a rise of status—no longer called destitute or neg-
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relief for the young.. They belong to the State, and are

prizeil by the State. There is also in South Australia, as in

New South Wales, a lay—an unofficial! element in the admi-

nistration, which is absent from the department in other

States. Twelve unpaid men and women, with president

elected from them, are deeply interested in the welfare and

the development of our 1,300 State childi-en, and this I hold

to be a gi'eat good. The expansions of our sphere of action

has been mainly due to suggestions from one or more mem-
bers of the Council. Even within the last three or four years

the appointment of a paid probation officer (we have now
two), of a medical woman to give advice and medicine to the

babies with licensed foster mothers (not State children), more
recently of a dentist to care for the teeth of all our State

children—nay, this vei-y Conference itself, are all due to such

suggestions, the two last to the youngest member. Reforms

and improvement cost money to the Government, and entail

more labour to the staff, and are not likely to be suggested

by a head of a department. Although Victoria, has no lay

Council, the department makes more use of the services of

lady visitors and ladies' committees than any State in the

CommoiiAvealth. These ladies have more responsibilities, for

they pay the subsidy. They have formed strong committees

all over the State where children are boarded out or at ser-

vice. The attitude of the volunteer visitor should not be

that of the superior person. She should take some interest

in the familj'. and the affairs of the foster mother, and show
sympathy with any difficulty she ha« with her wards, but

she must let it be felt that the State child or children are the

particular interest. How much friction she may be able to

remove—how many little rifts she may close up by kindly

and sensible advice, especially during the first weeks or

months of the connection—when the child may be wayward
and trying. Whatever they may become, children, mostly

taken from unfit homes, are not angels when they are first

committed to our care, and the good woman finds it hard to

bear with dirt and destruetiveness and pilfering and lying,

but the visitor counsels patience to the foster mother and

obedience to the child, and in nine cases out of ten she suc-

ceeds. Lying is the only weapon a child has against supe-

rior strength and intelligence, and ti-uth can only be deve-

loped in an atmosphere of justice and confidence.

One great advantage of natural home life for oMinary chilr

dren is that thus they meet with the temptations to do wrong

which are absent from institutional life. Obedient to regu-
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lations. and submission to authority ai-e all that are needed

in a workhouse school or an oiphanage. Evei-ything is done

with method and enforced stiictly. A child in a home may
loiter on the way to school, or play truant, and lie to hide it.

He may he troublesome at school. He may neglect a little

home duty. He may quairel with other boys, and fight. He
may be selfish or cruel, and the good foster mother may have

some ti'ouble to connect or mitigate these faults. On the

other hand, the child may do right through the exercise of

his own will—may discharge his duty not only literally, but

with his whole heart—he may be generous in those small

ways that are possible—whereas an institution child has

scarcely any chance of doing a kindness at all. Thus in the

natmal home, character is best built up. and the shielding

from temptation which is aimed at in the institution, is mis-

taken kindness. Mrs. or Miss Finances Low writes in a re-

cent 19th Centui-y and After, of her enquiries into 50 or 60

orphanages, into some of which she had to entice an employe

in order to learn anything ; that the most deplorable feature

of most of these is the absolute lack of training for the real

work of life. In some there are great staffs of servants to

wait on children. In one 20 servants were employed for 130

children, CO of them gii'ls. Some of us recollect that it was
tfie helpless mind of the children in the Adelaide Destitute

Asylum that sti-uck Miss A. M. Martin, and made her start

Miss Clark on her great work. But the lack of industrial

training, great as it is, is not the only lack, or to my mind
the greatest. In the much admired Foundling Hospital, in

strong contrast to Miss Bird's close by, where no servaxit was
employed at all, where the pretty quaint dresses and the

sweet voices of tlie children make people think them fortu-

nate, the old rules laid down 200 years ago ai-e still strictly

followed. The child is cut off absolutely from its mother-
not a wicked, if a weak woman for it is onily a first child

tliat is eligible. No help is given to the mother, no advice,

only her fare back to whatever house she may seek. This

b<'longs to a different branch of our work, but with an income

of i2~>.<HH) a year some assistance beyond ridding her of an

eiicuniberance, might be given. The infant gets a new
name, and is sent out to nurse till four years old. There

is no inspection of these babies at all. Self interest is tlie

only motive to induce care and kindness, for at tlie age of

f</ur the child is as absolutely severed from tlie foster motlier

MH from the natural parent. If a boy he is put in the boy's

depaiiment; if a girl, info that for the girfls. Take the girl

—

until tlie age of 10 slie is well fetl, well dollied, and as kindly
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treated as is consistent witti discipline. She cannot be in-

dividualised. All her sixteen years the girl has been ordered,

arranged for, thought for. No one expects or wishes her to

think for herself in the smallest particular. There, cut ofif

from the outside world, knowing nothing beyond these great

walls, she has a fitting preparation for the life of a nun. But
as a preparation for the worli-a-day world into which this

poor child is launched at 16. She has not a relative in the

world. If her mother is pining for her, she cannot recognise

lier. She has no recollection of her foster mother. She is

indentured for five years to a mistress who promises to

look after her, and the matron pays occasional visits. But
what protection has this ignorant child from the temptations

whicli are in the world. She has never seen a man, except

perhaps in the pulpit. There is no ladies committee or a
woman, on the board of management of the Foundling Hos-
pital!.

Frances Low says that most of the orphanges insist on

severance from parents, and even when this is not enforced,

any complaint of a mother is met by a request to remove the

child if she is not satisfied. There are insaitutions for girls

only, managed by a committee of men. The idea of a girls'

institution being managed by men seemed absurd. The com-
mittee of men have to depend upon the matron, and a clever

matron can easily throw dust in the eyes of the other sex.

We have all heard the story of the beautiful array of nicely

dressed children who looked very nice, but the matron told

them to take of their shoes, and then it was found that none

of them had feet to their stockings, only legs. She did not

see cruelty or starvation, or shutting up in dark rooms, but

she saw great stupidity,, mismanagement, and wastefulness.

It is a serious omission in the English Children's Act that

no power of Government inspection of charitable institutions

containing children is given. The education given in these

is not only lacking in the wholesome competition with chil-

dren outside, but it is invariably inferior to that given free

to the poorest children in England in Board Schools. A
great many of the orphanages should be closed, and the funds

applied to the boarding-out their inmates in family homes.

And to get a child into any such institution is looked on as

such a boon that patronage and influence are needed. You
may recollect that the great Mr. Dombey's influence was
exerted to get the little boy of Toily Toodler, who was nurs-

ing little Paul into the Charitable Griudem Schooil, and how,

unhappy the little fellow was. To rid a family of poor

))eople of a child appears to prosperous folk boon enough.
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When I spoke to poor l:i\v reformers iu Euglaud and

America about our South Australian system of helpiug the

\\'idow and deserted wives who have young children with

rations, they said out-door relief was always hampering, and

that if a woman was left with more children than she could

maintain she could put them in an institution. There were

plenty of institutions. But that would really cost more than

lielping the mother to keep them at home. Frances Low
gives an instance in point. A healthy woman was left

Avidowed with six beautiful children under eight. Outdoor

relief to tlie value of 8/ a week could be given in Adelaide

—

not eonugli. I grant. I have been trying hard to have that

increased, but hudreds of families are kept together by means
of relief. In New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland

they could be boarded out with their own mother, at a some-

what lower rate than with strangers. And the family would

be kept together. W^hat was done in this eountiy place in

the South of England? A lady took the t«'o eldest children,

twin boys, to one of the big institutions, where intercourse

with the mother practically ceases. A third l)o.v was put into

a similar institution, and six months later a fourth in another

iiome with a capital H. The average exi>ense is £30 a year

each, and the mother is left with the two youngest. What
excuse can be offered for the breaking up of a respectable

family ?

In the United States of America, where such institutions

liave become legion, a wave of common sense has recently

<-ome over the managers, and the lesson taught by Washing-
ton Aesop in her Modernised and Americanised Fables seems

to be taken to heart. I quoted the fal)le in my little book on

State Children in Australia, but it is (luite good enough to

reproduce here. "A kindhearted she elephant, while walking

tiirough the jungle where the stray breezes blow sofe o'er

Ceylon's Isle, heedlessly set foot upon a partridge which she

cTUshefl to death within a few indies of the nest containing

its callow brood. '• Poor little things." said tlie generous

mammotlt, " I have been a mother m.vself. and my affection

sliall atoiie for the fatal consequences of my neglect.'' So

saying, slie sat down on the orphaned birds. Moral.—The
above teaciies wliat liome is without a m<»ther, also, that it is

not every person who should be entrusted witli tlie care of an

orphan asylum.

This humorous extravaganza has its serious side. From
tlie depths of human compassion have issued tlie innumeralde

charital)l<* institutions for orphans, and more than oiT>haned

children, and with tlie best institutions in the world for mis-
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set over them to eufoi"ce these rules alw^ays, and without

variation. The childi'en, who are docile, submissive, who
pave tlie learnt trouble, are favourites of the superintendent

and nurses and teachers, and are mentioned with praise to the

governing committee. Tlie virtues which are virtues in ordi-

nary life, punctuality, obedience, and diligence are mattei's

of routine. All originality and initiative ai'e checked or sat

upon by elephantine authority. One of the oldest schools in

the United States, the Orphan Asylum of New York, after

98 years experience as an institution, in 1904 broke up its

centi-alised home of 200 children into family groups in build-

ings containing from 20 to 25 each, each house complete in

itself,with a mother, sometimes a married pair in each. Am-
ple funds and ample grounds enabled the committee to do

this most handsomely. Excellent education and industrial

training, and evei-y provision for health were provided, but at

Avhat cost ? There were the land and the buildings, but the

cost of each child annually was £41 12/. An admirable objec-t

lesson, a good way perhaps of spending money left by the •

dead hand, or of utilizing the land which had increased since

its bestowal 20—100 per cent.—but not practical politics for

Australia. For that annual sum we can place out three chil-

dren in Australia, and be at no cost for buildings. Nor are

any of these children charity children, but young citizens.

The suggestion at the Washington Conference is incalculably

more valuable, that children should be Boarded-out at public

expense if private charity is not equal to the task. It is many
years since I learned that private benevolent societies in Vic-

toria boarded out many of their prodigies, in many cases to

these widowed mothers, and we know that Dr. Barnardo made
great use of boarding-out botli in England and in Canada,

as both cheaper and Ix-tter than institutional life, and he had,^

both unpaid and paid inspectors to make sure that tlie foster

pra-ents did their duty. There are three main principals :

—

1. Find a suitable house and a mother, and have the house

certified as good before child is placed in it.

2. Keep the child in the home, unless it is unsuitable.

3. Maintain thorough but kindly supervision.

Boarding-out, says Miss Nassau, the Senior Local Govern-

ment Inspector, may be either the best or the worst way of
dealing with a child. Considered in Australia is due to our

observing these three rules.

The splendd health of boarded-out children in Australia

is one of the strongest arguments in favour of the system,.
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Even the wealtby P'ouudling Hospital fountl it necessary to

board out infants till they were four years old, and many
institutions are seldom five from epidemic and infectious skin

diseases. Our latest visitor, I>r. Maloney, M.L.A., Victoria,

declares our South Australian death rate for State children

is the lowest on record. A high death-rate Is always a sign

of a low average of health in those who do not die. The ex-

clusion of women from any share in the management of so

many English orphanages, even those for girls, savours of the

middle ages. In Australia, in each State, the movement for

homes was started by women, the volunteer visitors are al-

most all women, the Council is in equal proportion of men and
women. In the staff women predominate. They are chiefly

wonien who are agitating for reform in the mother country,

and it is chiefly male boards of guardians who oppose it. Ac-

cording to the valuable Minority Report of the Poor Law Com-
mission, just published, I find that the 8,(500 children boarded

out in England and Wales, 0,800 are placed within the Union
for sums varying from 1/0 to ~>/ a "n eek, and only inspected by
the relieving officers of the Union, and in many cases without

the protection of a ladies" committee. In one smaller union

31 children were paid for at rates, 1/0 to 5/ a week. The
relieving oflScer's standard was the condition of children get-

ting out-door relief—as a pauper child should not be better

off than the child of the poorest labourer. Where children are

boarded outside of the Union they always have ladies com-

mittes, and the Local Government employs three qualified

lady inspectors for 1,800 such children. These are the only

children that can be called on a level with State children in

Australia, and the number does not increase, indeed the class

placed out within the Unions is the only one Avhich increases.

Miss Mason says the reason why people do not apply for the

children is the rise in the cost of living, but it is quite as

much due to the closer inspection, and the enforcement of

educational conditions. My own opinion is that it is the land-

lessness of the ))eople that makes it so much harder to find

good homes in l!ri1:iin than in (Jeniiany and Switzerland. The
cottages have not space enough for one or two more inmates,

and except in the case of biothers and sisters we in Australia

I)refer to have few jn a home, thereby improving on Scotland,

where it is quile common to put fiv<' in a lionie. And in Scot-

land there is a practice of placing children with grandparents,

and uncle and aunls, at a lower rate. Out of G(X» i)laced out

oiM'-third are so allottf*(l. In South Australia it is excei)tional

1o lM»ard a cliild witli relatives. In Tasmania tlie latest re-

Itort was (hat inslead of seeking new hon)es for the increased
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uumber of childreu, the old homes should be filled to their

full capacity of four. This, like institutions, saves trouble

in inspecting, but Tasmania has always been too backward
in dispersing the children. Four or five from one home marks
them as State children. Indeed, in England and Scotland

they are franlcly called paupers, a term we will not use in Aus-

tralia. Although there are orphans boarded out in Ireland,

there are an enormous number of institutions under religious

bodies, and Dublin has the largest mixed workhouse in the

United Kingdom, with 4,000 inmates, a great many of them
•children, not only of the ins and outs, but permanently there,

unless some subsidised institution applies to take them out.

The difficulty Miss Mason speaks of could be overcome by
giving a higher subsidy. It should not be less than in Aus-

tralia, but more, for the cost of living here is less than in any
English speaking community for an equal standard, and the

rents in countiy places are higher in proportion to wages than

here. An additional shilling a week would bring more appli-

'Cants.

But there is another drawback—the slum children have pro-

ved so difficult, have such bad habits, and use such vile lan-

guage, that the good women return them. We have a few
such cases here who need more discipline before they can be

sent to a respectable home, which have to go to reformatories.

But they are the exceptions who prove the rule that our over-

whelming majority of the children destitute, neglected, and

delinquent can be sent out into the world to be merged in the

industrial population after childhood is passed. Nothing in

my Avhole long life gives me more satisfaction than the work
which has been done, which is being done, and which will be

done, even better in the future for the children of the State

in South Australia. But with regard to our own dear mother-

land, the same means which have been successful with the few
may be applied to the many with good results, and it is not

only the slum children all over England who are shut up in

great district schools and charitable institutions, when they

would be healthier, happier, and better prepared for useful

and respectable lives if they got natural homes. So far (The

Minority Report says) boarding-out has only touched the

fringe of the problem in England. It embraces the whole

problem in Australia. What we are recently trying to do

through probation work is not only to improve the child, but

the home, and thus lessen our work by making it unnecessary.

The child's own home, if good, is the best of all. and the

foster home is only the best substitute when that fails. Yes,

1 can look forward to the dissolution of the State children's
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Council -with equamity, when society is so educated and so

moralised as that there is no need for it.

Dean Latham iW.A.) said he was stepping into the breach tO'

speak in behalf of the institutions at veiy short notice, and with-

out having had time to put his thoughts in order, so he was
afraid that he could not do justice to the cause in which he be-

lieved. He was glad, however, -to say a few words about institu-

tions, and to testify that it was his belief that there was another

side to the question whicli Miss Spence had raised. When he

listened to her he began to wonder whether he had been dream-

ing for years, because her ci-y was so hopelessly opposed to any
experience he had had, not only in Australia, but elsewhere, and"

the horrors of institutional life, so far as his experience went, did

not exist, or he had not come across them. He ventured to say

that the objections raised were almost a priori in opposition to his

experience. They all agreed that the natural home was the par-

ents' home, and the parents should do the natural training, but
when the natural guardian failed, then the question of providing^

for the helpless children arose. There were three distinct ways
of dialing with them. Either boarding them out, which was
tlie metlKKl in South Austi'alia ; or have the children adopted le-

gally by foster parents, so that they became so far as possible in

such a condition children of the new parent ; or a child could be

placed in one kind or another of an institution. To board out

under proper conditions in a State where the conditions of society

made it desiraVde and possible was an excellent Avay to meet the

difficult^-, and no one who had heard anything about South Aus-

tralia would deny that. He had not come to criticise what had
stood tlie test of a great many years, and had become a well re-

cognised institution, and had done such admirable work, but what
he was there to plead was that there were States where those

conditions did not apply, and Avhere boarding out on a large scale

would nocessarilj- come to disastei*. The other alternative was
institutions Avhicli might be made under some conditions as suc-

cessful as boarding-out. He Avanted to pass one word of criti-

cism about the boarding-out system, and that was that it stood

or fell by inspection. All tlie cases they heard about or were
likely to hear about at a meeting of that kind, composed of people

wlio were enthusiastic, were good cases. They heard of the

good ones, but wliat liappened wlien tlie inspection failed.

Mr. Smith—The child failed.

Deun I^atli.-un said he had known of a case where the inspec-

tion failed ratlier badly. Ho referred to it the other day. It

was a case at East Perth. It was a case of an illegitimate child

Avlio was put out to nurse, and tho parent pai<l for. The State

Inspector wt-nt regularly, and the doi'tor went there with singular
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regularity, for he was always signing death certificates, and there

was fearful cruelty practised in the house, and neither the doctor

nor the lady who visited it knew anything about it. There was
always the possibility of the lady visitors being hoodwinked, and
if the inspection failed crime might result at times. There was
another difficulty, and that was the difficulty of the removal of the

foster parents. That difficulty was to be found all over Austrii-

lia, and more especially in Western Australia. What did the

Council in South Austialia do when the foster parents removed
from one State to another ? If they let a child out with a foster

parent for a few years, and then the parent moved to another

State, and could not afford to take the child, wliat happened '!

That was a puzzle to him. and it was a most important question.

He noticed very often that parents who were left unable to main-

tain children which had been left with them preferred institu-

tions rather than that the child should be boarded out. That was
significant. When he had suggested to parents themselves that

they should go to another society that adopted the boarding-out

lirinciple they said no, they preferred to place them with him. It

might be that in that case they had known his orphanage for

years, but he often came across preferences for orplianages rather

than that the child slioiild be placed with a foster mother. It

might be news to them and might surprise them to learn that one
reason why he chiefly valued institutions for orphans and neglec-

ted children was that in them they could get better individual

care for such children, both l)ody and soul. He had listened

with amazement to what Miss Spenee said about the beautiful

schools where things were done by machinery, because his expe-

rience did not correspond with that, and so far as his exi>erience

went they got more individual care and more skilful attention

paid to fach individual child in institutions so long as they were
not over-crowded in proportion to the resident staff, than they

were likely to get in the liome of a foster parent. He did not

wish to criticise, but he liad not noticed in the Australian home
the individual attention given to the individual child

that tlif-y would wi'^h to find in the natural

parent. The complaint was tliat the child was educated in the

street and in the school, and not in the best way—at home. His
visiting experience bore that out. and it was one of the great

weaknesses, and he did not see any reason to suppose that foster

parents would show any greater care to their charges than the

natural parent. In an institution they did get—if they had the

right sort of matron, a good skilled woman at the head—they

got the utmost individual care. In the simple cases of sore eyes

and bad throats, and the hundred aiid one little things that

bothered children, and might bcxtome serious, it was possible for
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the utmost care to be takeu of the child in au institution. In the

more sordid matter of the care of the child's head, and looliiug

after the eyes and teeth the child was well attended to in an insti-

tution, and when there was any sign of bad eyes the nurses called

in an oculist, and a dentist inspected the teeth. Those two things

were most hopelessly neglected in childhood in the homes of poor

people. There were few Avho had come to the years of discretion

wiio did not have to wear glasses, and that was because the

eyes were neglected in youth. He had often been impressed by

the knowledge which his matron and the other members of the

staff had of child after child, knowledge of their characteristics,

and the difficulties they presented, and the good points of the child

were known and were ti'eated individually. Besides that there

^\as the individual care for the religious character of the child.

That was part of the work which bore strongly upon the future

cf the child. In the ordinary home the child was left to the ten-

der mercies of the world, without any proper warning as to the

existence of moral evil and danger. That was one of the greatest

comforts in the Girls' Orphanage. The matron always took upon

lierself the most delicate but necessary task of warning the chil-

dren of the great petals that existed in the world, and he was
tiiankful to know that he could hardly recollect more than one or

two cases of girls who had come to grief, and when one knew ft'

the things that existed in the great cities and in the baekblocks,

and what arose because of the criminal carelessness of the pa-

rents, that was one instance of the great care taken in a good

instittition. Besides that there was the corporate discipline of the

institution. That could be overdone. If they got an officer who
did his work for the pay they got mechanical discipline. There

must be intelligent discipline where the child was taught b.v ex-

cellent discipline how to live in large communities, how to behave

I>roperly, and how to behave kindly towards one another, and the

noblest discipline of all, to live with brothers and sisters. No-

tliing could replace that. There was in the institution most careful

industrial training for the future. He had mentioned already

that in the girls' orphanage, so far as school work went, the girls

after passing the third standard attended the state school to their

.:eat advantage, and although the institution had a number of

jirls It did not liave 20 servants. It liad none at all. From their

arliest days the girls were taught to take their share in the house

work, and to be tliorotighly cleniily, and when they left schoni they

were tjuight to make their own clothes and cook their own food

under <'Xpt*rt instruftion, and (iiey did the laundry work, and so

they got industrial training wliich enabled them to go out into the

world and earn gfKxl wages,an d make themselves useful and ind"-

pendent. The same thing apiilic<l in a different way to tlio boys
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Gi'pliauage and industrial school, which wore situated out in the

eounti-y. They held a large acerage of land for the purpose, and
the boys were taught to grow most of their own food. They
managed horses and cattle, and they were taught to plough and do
all sorts of things, and Avhen they had a thorough training they

V. ere able to talvc a place on a farm, and the boys had shown that

they were useful, and in time they became good agriculturalists.

J'he value of the institution did not end when the child left it.

When the child went out it did not as was often the case when
it went from its own home have to pay 5/ to tlie home simply be-

cause the family needs must be added to, and had nothing left.

The institution made inquiries, and it could usually choose because

there was a demand for the children which far exceeded the sup-

ply. That was the best testimony. They had bad cases, and in

one instance they w^ere absolutely taken in. It was not his fault

because the man who applied was an officer in the Government
service, and he asked the head of the Department about the man
who was given an excellent character. He allowed a girl to go

t-o him, and his wife. It soon appeared from the girFs letters to

the matron, because correspondence was maintained, that some-
thing was wrong, but they could not find out what was the mat-
ter. If the girl had not had a strong protector he did not know
what the end would have been. He had to get her away almost

by force, because the police were called in. The man was a

shocking drunkard, the house was a bad one, and the girl was
not looked aftei" as she should have been. Such cases were rare,

l>ut they showed that managers Avere fallible. It was only a
strong protector like a big institution that could rescue the girl.

The girl had tried to get away. She had not received wages, and'

under pressure wrote letters contradicting other statements she.

had made. He stepped in and gave the girl a fresh start. It was
a great protection to the other girls who left them that they had
that poAver in their hands. In addition there was the correspon-

dence between the girls and the matron, and with youths who had.

))een in the institution. It was part of the regulations, and parti

of the State regiilations that part of the wages should be paid to

the child, and part to the institution, to save for them, so that he

liad knoAvn cases where, when the lads had come of age they

liad £100 to give them a start on their own in the world. In every

Avaj' they were watched over and guarded and protected from un-

scrupulous persons and from their own weaknesses before they

had experience, and the young people always had a home to return

to. and to which they gladly came back. Miss Spence had refer-

red to English experience, but there his experience differed from
iiers, and his observations did not agree with hers. They were
looking at different sides of the shield. It was interesting to note,.
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too, so niiiuj' great societies pinned their faith to institutions.

They had the Waifs and Strays Institution, the National Orphan-

ages, founded by the Shaftesbui"y Committee, doing its worli in

tlie institutions, and Dr. Barnardo's Homes, which included the

institutional as well as the other principle. The institutional had

a strong hold on English people, and he was not prepared to sub-

scribe to the idea that England was a back member. There was
a fair amount of common sense in England, and he thought it was
hardly fair to condemn all the schools and term them barrack

schools, because those schools had ceased to exist.

Miss Spence—The big industi-ial school in Sussex is a barrack

school.

Dean Latham—It was too large.

Miss Spence—What is the size of your institutions ?

Dean Latham—About 100 each.

Miss Spence—And the Roman Catholic ?

Dean Latham said it was about the same. He agreed that

1.800 children was too large. He had had the pleasure of going

through a poor law school in the East of London, where there

was an enormous number of children, and if one was accustomed

to boys one could see with his eyes the good that was being done.

The barrack school was dead, or dying, but he knew that some

board of guardians, which included ladies, preferred them. He
knew there were other children besides destitute children that

must go to institutions. There were vicious and defective chil-

dren, who must go to institutions, so that to some extent they

were all in favour of institutions.

Miss Spence—For special cases.

Dean Latham said institutions were necessaiy for the blind

and deaf, and the mentally defective, and the thing could not be

so extraordinary useful in one case and still as black as midnight

tlie instant the child became sound in mind and body. The Con-

ference must be careful to emphasise the ix)int that the whole

Avork depended more on the personality than tlu; system. Under
one i)i'rson it was all right, and under another it was hell for tlie

fhild. If an institution got a bad man it was a bad system, but

with a good one it was all right. Whether it was an institutional

or a lK)arding-<)ut system, what they liad to look for was the right

kind of persons to whom they could entrust the .vomig lives, and

if they found them it did not matter much whicli of the two

systems they had.

CIIOWTH OF Till-: I',()Ai;i)lN(J-OUT SYSTEM IN N.S.W.

Mr. II. G. Maxted (N.S.W.)—Before reading my paper tliere is

one poinl I would like to mention. It seems to nie liiat D«'an

Lalliam did not deal with tli«' main points raised by Miss S])ence,
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AN'ho deprecated institutions dealing witli large numbers of chil-

dren. The Dean dealt with small institutions. The objection to

institutions is their dealing with large numbers, and the Dean

did not touch upon tliat point, he dealt with small institutions,

and giving individual attention to small numbers, and that is

based on the same principle as boarding-out. The paper I propose

to read is supplementai-y to Miss Spence's. It is on the growth of

the Boarding-out system in New South Wales.

" It is now 27 years since the Government of New South

Wales formally adopted the system of boarding-out in relation

to the dependent children of the community. In 1881 the

State Children's Relief Act was passed, and since that year

it has been the policy of the State, through its Relief Board,

to place dependent children with private families in preference

to—and indeed in substitution of—the practice of herding them

together in large institutions.

The policy of boarding-out was not adopted blindly in New
South Wales. That State, in common with other States and

other countries, had first of all made provision for its desti-

tute children in large institutions. In the year 1866 the

Government had completed a comprehensive system of " bar-

racking" the children in institutions. Roman Catholics and

Protestant orphan schools made full provision for boys and

girls, and these schools continued to hold large numbers of

children until the passing of the State Children's Relief Act,

in 1881, when the State Children Relief Board, established

thereunder, was vested with powers to remove all healthy

children from institutions and board them out with private

families, and to place sick and delicate children in cottage

homes for special treatment, until such time as they too could

be similarly dealt with.

This State Children Relief Act was the first measure intro-

duced to trust dependent children under normal conditions,

namely as members of separate families. Since that Act,

other measures have become law, all of them having as their

primary object that of dealing with a child, as far as pos-

sdblie, as a distinct unit in the community, and not as one of

a class to be stereotyped and hall-marked with an institution

brand. The principles of boarding-out in New South Wales

were practised on a limited scale by an independent body of

ladies, for a number of years prior to the passing of the Board-

ing-out Act, and when that measure gave effect to the prin-

ciples which this honorai-y body of ladies was practising with

great success, it also incorporated many of them into the Ex-

ecutive Board, which were given the legal administration of
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the new work. It is worthy of special meutiou that, al-

though the State Children Relief Board, since its inception,

has had many changes in its personnel, one member stands

out conspicuously still—Mrs. M. Isham Garran. She was iden-

tified with the work of boarding-out before that principle

was formally recognised by law, was one of the most indefati-

gable workers and fighters for the success of the honoraiy

work of the independent ladies' committee, was a member

of the original Board, and has right up to the present day,

by her experience, insight, and intense love of children, been

instrumental in attaining for the boarding-out policy a large

measure of success, which has admittedly attended its adop-

tion in New South Wales. Thus our State, too, owes, as South

Australia, much of the pioneering work to this important

movement to the women of the State, and two names whick

most stand out in the Australian history of this movement

—

the two pioneers of the work, and at the present day, consis-

tent and indifatigable workers still, are those of Miss Spence

and Mrs. Garran. There are other well-known names of

workei-s associated with this great woi'k, but no slight to their

labours will be held, no cavilling will be occasioned if we
place at the head of the list of women-workers for the board-

ing-out system, the names of Miss Si>ence and ^Irs. Garran.

In 1881. when the State Children Relief Act became law,

there were in New South Wales 1,40G children, wards of the

State, provided for in institutions. A systematic effort Avas

at once begun to employ these, and by 1887, they (or rather

the greater i>ortlon of them) had been closed. Those that

were still operating as private philanthropic and sectarian in-

stitutions continued to do so, but the State no longer recog-

nised their policy of "boarding." or co-operated with their

efforts, as heretofore. The functions of institutions became

limited and confined to special punioses otlier than those of

dealing with dcpemlent children. Institution treatment for

a child is now confiend in New South Wales to cases which

experience has shown cannot be dealt with in any other way.

If a child, or delinquent, can possibly be boarded out, that

course is adopted. And experience has indicated beyond all

doubt that the greater tlie extent to which the boarding-out

system can Ite applied, the gi*eater ai'e the physical and moral

benefits to the children, the greater the economic advantage

to tliH State. It is not intended here to cite the arguments

for and against institutions, or to emphasise the broad, diris-

tiiUi so^.-lological bodies on which the principle of boarding-out

rests. The.se points hiive t)een fully reviewed in piipern by

the President of the State Children's Council Board, and will
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be read to the Conference. It might, however, be in place to

assert that while it is recognised that institutions must always

exist, they do so for a special purpose, but that special purpose

must ncA'er be alloAved to abrogate fundamental principles of

christian and social life, such for instance as the development

of the individual, Avhether he is a ward of the Sbite or not.

in his normal environment as a member of a family. Deten-

tion in an institution implies that those detained there cannot,,

in the interests of the community, and in their own interests,

be permitted to become a member of a family. And to that

extent it is obvious that life in an institution is necessai-y and

legitimate. But it is equally obvious that such a standpoint

is an exceptional one, and one that should not become the

basis of a policy of dealing witli children who are merely

destitute or wayward. One or two instances may be taken

to emphasise the value of boarding-out.

Boarding-out in New South Wales has been attended with

marked success. There is, of course, a percentage of failures,

but it is vei*y small. Where the two main conditions which

govern boai"ding-out, namely, careful selection of private

homes and wise supervision and inspection are complied with,

there is a minimum of damage to the children placed out.

Occasionally children are placed out w^ho are unsuitable for

boardiug-out, and whose proper place is within an institution

for a time at anyrate, but the number of failures is, as before

stated, small, though the proportion is apt to become exag-

gerated in the public mind because the failures are being con-

tinually heard of. The successes are never heard of, so far

as complaints concerning them, and so very often are not

heard of at all. They nevxe their periods of boarding-out,

and subsequently, of apprenticeship, have a good I'ecord, and'

pass from the books. And these, both boys and girls, repre-

sent by far the larger majority of boarded-out children. In

regard to the State of New South Wales at least, it can be

asserted faithfully, that State children are as a rule obedient

and well conducted in every way wlicn l5oarded-out. Com-
plaints as to their illti-eatment arc rnrc, and frequently when
such complaints are made, aic dojic si> without knowledge of

the circumstances, and are wiTliout real foundation. Their

homes are good. There is practically an unlimited number

of applications for boarded-out children, and these applicii-

tions increase from year to year. This in itself is a conclu-

sive argument, both as to tlie system and the class of children

placed out. So that in New South Wales boarding-out, since

1881, has been the accepted policy of dealing with depen-

dent children of the State.. There are now some 4,000 children
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placed out in private homes. Tliis principle of boarding-out

is now recognised in regard to different classes of the com-

munity, and has several forms.

—

1. The boarding-out of children with persons other than re-

lations. These are paid for at rates varying from 5/ to 10/

per week, according to the age and physical condition of the

children. There are some 4,000 placed out in this way.

2. The boarding-out of children with their own mothers

when the latter are widows or deserted wives. " Deserted

wives" are construed by the Board to be wives who are ipso

facto deserted, or whose husbands are in gaol, in a hospital

for insane, in a general hospital, or in a Government asylum

for the infirm and destitute. The mothers are paid by the

Board varying rates towards the support of their children

under 12. It is intended that the allowances given to the

mothers shall be "assisting" and not "maintenance" allow-

ances, the object being to induce the mothers to assist as much
as possible, by their own efforts, in the maintenance of their

c-hildren. Rates for such child are paid varying from 2/ to

5/ per week, the maximum amount being fixed for any one

family at £1 per week, though the Board bas power to in-

crease that amount under special circumstances.

3. Another form of boarding-out is that in which the Chil-

dren's Protection Act provides for mothers to place their chil-

dren, generally infants, with foster mothers. These children

are supervised by the chief officer (.who is the Boarding-out

Officer), and he has power to direct the mother to remove

the child from an unsuitable home, or he can himself transfer

the child. There are some hundreds of children thus placed

out by their mothers with foster parents. The experience of

New South Wales in regard to such homes is that the foster

homes are well-meaning, but ignorant women, and the mothers

(who are often single Avonieu) place their infants out instead

of themselves assisting them. Hence the State Children

Relief Board has lately adopted.

4. The practice of boarding-out mothers and infants in a

private home, tlie object being to induce the mothers to nurse

their children under conditions of privacy. Tliere are two
such homes in New South Wales. A trained nurse is in

charge of each, and a limited number of mothers and infauts

are admitted to each.

5. Since 1905 the principle of boarding-out has been in-

actively applied to delinquents and to neglected and uncon-

troflable children. It ih the practice, after children have ap-

peared before tlie Children's Courts, and sent to institutions,

to liberate them on probation, after sliort periods of iletentlon,
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to their own homes, or board them with private families if

their own home surroundings are unsuitable. The Institution

to which recourse is had to a large extent is the Farm Home,

at Mittagong, established some three years ago under the

Neglectetl Children and Juvenile Offenders' Act, the measure

which also established Children's Courts in New South Wales.

Experience has shown that the waywardness of the children

or parental neglect (rather than inherent vicious propensities

in the children) are responsible for their lapses, and that when

they have had a few months' disciplining in the Farm Home,

they can be released to their own homes or to private homes.

Some hundreds of cases have passed through the Farm Home
in three years, and the Probation of relapsed cases Is very

small.

Thus it will be seen that New South Wales has adopted

(altogether in theory, and to a continuously increasing extent

in practice), the principle of boarding-out, either directly or

indirectly, to deal with both dependent and delinquent chil-

dren. The number of children committed to reformatory

and industrial institutions is gradually decreasing, while the

supervision in private homes of the State's wards is becoming

of greater and greater extent. And it does not seem to be

inconsistent with fact if the prophecy Is made that in a few

years the recognition of institutions as places for the perma-

nent training of dependent and delinquent children will have

ceased, and instead, that it will be universally received that

the proper place for a child, as a child, is with parents or

foster parents, and only when experience has shown that he

cannot be so placed shall institutions be resorted to.

The question of keeping families together is one of the

difficulties which one has to face, and in my opinion there is

no possibility in Ivceping families together in the institutions.

A family is admitted to control consisting of two boys and

two girls ; how then are these childi'en to be kept together

in an institution. It is simply impossible, but under the board-

ing-out it is quite possible, and qiiite the usual thing for the

families to be kept together. In New South Wales the pay-

ment of mothers for the maintenance of her own children has

greatly solved this problem, inasmuch as there are very few

families now coming under control. To my mind there can

be no doubt that there is no comparison between this institu-

tions and boarding-out in this respect.

Another phase of the boarding-out is the keeping tlie mother

with her infant together. In New South Wales homes have

been started to place girls and their infants, so as to give

the mother and baby a chance. We find that by doing this
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we give the infant a better start in life, and the mortality of

infants under this system is ceitainly less than In homes,

where the child is separated from their mothers. Thei*e are

many mothers who, at fii'st unwilling to enter these homes,

after they have been there a few days, settle down and be-

come, in many instances, most careful and considerate mo-
thers, and become much more amenable to discipline. This

system of lieepiug the mothers and child together, to my mind,

could not be dealt with by large institutions as it is done by
the boarding-out.

There is a question which crops up with regai'd to placing

children in institutions, and a case which came under my own
notice. There were two boys, one 13 and the other 15, and
they were morally bad. and tliey were a source of contamina-

tion to the boys and girls in the district. They were placed

in an institution dealing with hundreds of other children. In

three weeks time a boy of 11 years, who was not inherently

bad, was placed in the same institution. No system should

allow the rislc of an innocent child being placed in an insti-

tution for a term of years in company with, bad boys. Any
system of ti'eatment of children is necessarily bad, because

it is based on a normal condition of things, which is opposed

to the christian principle of dealing with the children in

family gi'oups. That is the basis of civilization, and a

strong argument against institutions. There is one survi-

ving industrial school in New South Wales. It is the Sobnian

training ship. There is also the question of industrial schools

for girls. Girls' natures are quite distinct from boys'. One
is emotional, and the other mental, and if you place girls in

industrial schools you must be careful that their surround-

ings are suitable, and it is often impossible in industrial

schools for girls to separate the criminal and the vicious, and

the immoial. That lias been the exi>erience in New Soutli

Wales. The difficulty will never occur in the boarding-out

system, but it is insuperable for institutions, because you can

never get thorough classification. Dean Latham dealt witii

the question of small numbers in institutions rather than the

(juestion of hundreds. So far as he spoke to-day in favour

i)f institutions I agree with him, because I consider his princi-

ple of dealing with institutions is an inseparable part of the

boarding-out system."

Itean Latham said he was entirely in favour of small institu-

tions of nianagable numbers. Where the numbers were not

larg.' the children could be dealt with individually. That was

the poljcy of all the P^nglish institiitlons, and the latest figures

showed that they were lin-aking up the barrack schools, and with
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the Society for Waifs and Sti'ays and the National Refuges the

policy was to have a number of scattered homes of a manageable
size. In fact he might be described as advocating a policy of

boarding-out in institutions. He Avoaild lilve to asli a question in

return., The last speaker had alluded to the question of vicious

girls. Did he suggest that they should be boarded out ?

INIr. Maxted—No.
Dean Latham said his remedy for them was to hand them

over to the institutions. The Salvation Aimy took care of a large

number of those girls. One great need was a private school to

deal with them, because they could only be dealt with by insti-

tutions. The last speaker seemed to go against that, and he said

there Avas a danger of the vicious and immoral boys doing- harm
in an institution, lint his experience was that they did equal harm
in the lai-ge public schools. That was an argument of almost

living as hermits.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said the Dean in asking about the question of

foster parents for removing from one State to another had placed

his finger on a AAeak spot. At present there was no other plan

than to remove the child, or to allow it to go Avith the foster pa-

rent to the other State, Avhen it passed beyond the supervision

of tlie Council. One of the things he hoped the Conference Avould

take into consideration Avas the transfer of a child from one

autliority. in one State, to another authority. In another State.

Dean Latham (W.A.) supposed that in regard to that question

the A-arious State Governments would have to co-operate.

:\[iss Spence (S.A.) said the Dean had put his finger on another
point, and that was that better industrial training conld be given

In a small institution than in a foster home. That was a matter

that had exercised the South Australian Council very much, be-

cause in the little foster homes there Avas no opportunity for train-

ing. There were a great many little things which the child did

which were A^Tluable. but the Council was unwilling to create

another department, because it knew they were costly. The Coun-
cil had not asked the Government to glA'e it the training school,

but the Council tried to get the employer AA^ho took the child to

understand that they ought to co-operate with the Council, and
should give the child some training, some encouragement, and bear
with the Aveak points in order to help in the great work of biing-

ing up these cliildren. As a rule the children Avere responsive,

and the employers had responded to the wish of the Council, but

the South xVustralian children, when they Avere placed out at 13

were not so Avell (pialified to get good wages as n Western Aus-
tralian child when it Avas placed out at 16. That was an enor-

mous handicap. The cost of keeping children in an institution

must be greater than in foster homes, and the remedy they had
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was the c-o-oporatiou of the emploj-er. As there were twice as many
applinJtious for the girls as they could supply they had it in their

power to choose the better homes. The Dean said that children

were not well brought up in private homes, and especially not in

foster homes, but the Council did not send their children to poor

liome.s. The girls wei-e sent to certificated homes, and the home

was judged before the child was placed there, and the home was
Avatf-Jjed. There were superior homes to send the child to, and

that had been a great precaution, and she thought her friends

frtau the other States wolild say that that established the good of

tlie foster mother.

Mr. Smith (V.) said there was one matter he desired to men-

tion, and that was in regard to the school age. The age was
14. n>iit lon the report from the teacher that the child was back-

ward it was extended for another year, and the foster mother was
paid the usual allowance for the e.xtra time.

Mr. Green (N.S.W.) said in New South Wales they had the

power to apprentice at 12, but that ix)wer was seldom used. It

was srenerally extended until 14 years, and the foster parent was
p:iiil until then. The Dean had pointed out that boarding-out

^epejMied on inspection. He admitted that that was a fact.

Tlje>- must have inspection to l<now what was going on in the

liom^-s, but they also wanted inspection of institutions as well.

Tl»e lady visitors were responsible for their own area in New
South Wales, and they had to supervise small districts, generally

w^ithin an easy distance of their own homes. It stood to reason

that if those persons did their duty, and lit- thought they did it,

thsir nil the knowledge that was necessary—he found it to be so

after 27 years experience—was gained l>y the lady visitor. Neigh-

Ijoiurs caine to tell them if there was anything wrong with the

<-hiliL Then again when the child Avent to school the school-

mnsfer rei)or(ed every quarter. That was independent of the

offk-iiil staff, because they had an inspector who visited the homes
r>';;nLirly. They were supposed to visit oner a (luartcr. and they

sut in as many visits as they could. They looked upon inspection

as SI ?n'eat factor in boarding-out, and they always endeavoiu-ed

to spet the best of local inspectors. TIkmi again they had the

jir»Iii"e. who if tliey heard of atiythiiig immediately reported it to

tlw I>epai-tm«Mit. so that they were safe-guarded in regard to in-

sp»^lii>n. Dean Latliaiii had quoted a case of ill-usage that had
«i'*nim>il In Western Australia under the boarding-out s.vstem.

Snrely if In> had been in Australia in the f>lil limes lie would have
I»earl of .'i great many cases of cruelty in large institution!^;.

They had had an iiistitntion where there wcr,. SbO children mar-

sluilU'd like machines, who were dealt witli like so many i)arts of

-T mnehhie, and were not dealt with liUc rliildrcn at all, and if
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thoy had gone into iiistitutious they wouUl remember the sad

looks of the children, and the want oi* individual care which the

Dean said they got at present. If they got a motherly matron
with a hundred children, how could she spread her arms over

them ? One hundred children were too many for any one woman
to mother, and it was the best mother for the children tiiey wan-
ted. They might have good persons as matrons, and many of

thiem were, but if they went into the work to earn a living and
did not go in to it for the love of the woi'k's sake, it was no use.

How could they commend an institution for bringing \ip children ?

I'he Dean talked about 100 children, but no institute with more
than 20 children was worth thinking about, and that number was
ample. In New South Wales t-hey had the cottage plan, with a

man and wife to take charge, and they tried to limit the number
to 10, but they sometimes had to go to 20. The.v could not expect

a man and his wife to look after more than 20. Tliose cottages

were for special purposes for weakminded and affected children,

and those requiring a change in the country. He did not believe

in institutions, and he did not believe in weaning the mother from
the children. The Department he represented felt that to do
away with the institution was a right and proper thing to do in

Australia. What they did in the mother country they had noth-

ing to do with. He had not been to England, and did not know
the conditions there, but he did know that in Australia the posi-

tion was so easy. There Avere so many good homes available

for boarding-out that there was no need for tJie institution. In

New South Wales they could board out twice as many as they

were boarding out, and they were good mothers. The Depart-

mejit had at least 8,000 or 9,000 children under control, and if

they could find homes for them—he would like the Dean to make
it his business to go to New South Wales—he thought they had
done away with the idea of institutions. If the Dean went to New
Soutli Wales and saw the children in the homes, and saw the

foster mothers, and saAV the immense amount of I'eal feeling there

was between the mother and child, he Avould be surprised. He
could give the case of a boy who had reached the age of 10. The
foster parents had been farmers in the South, and on account of

the drought they had to shift to Queensland, and their only trouble

was that they would have to leave the boy behind. He happened

to have a mother, and the Department could not let him go out

of the State withoiit her permission, and the Department had to

get the permission of the mother to allow the boy to go. The
difficulty in New South Wales of people removing to another State

was not so great as in Western Austi'alia. The population was
more settled than in the other States, but they had had ditticulty

with people moving, and Mr. Smith and Mr. Gray would tell tlieni
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that they had been asked by New South Wales to undertake the

supervision of boys who had gone from the State, and they had

done so. With regard to the subsidy, that would have to be

arranged, but there need be no difficulty about it They could

pay the subsidy in one State and the oliicer in another could <nper-

T Ise the child. There was no insuperable difficulty about it. The-

Dean said that parents liked their children to go to institutions.

Of course they did, because it was easy for them to go and see

their children at any time, but when the childi-en were placed out

in different parts it was difficult for the parents to see them, and

the parents were afraid that with boarding-out the child miglit

become fond of the foster motber, but that only proved that)'

boarding-out was a good system. The mother who could keep her

child was allowed to keep it in New South Wales, but if the

mother was not fit to keep it the child was taken away. If the

mother kept the child she was paid the subsidy. The only rea-

son she liked the machine was because she thought is Avas nice

to be brought up like a machine.

Dean Latham—What about widowers ?

Mr. Green said the Department took the child away, but

placed it where the father could see it. There was no difficulty

about boarding-out, and he did not care what case they brouglit,

he could place the child in proper environments. He had spol^en

about individual care, and he did not think it was possible for any
one to give individual care to 100 children. With regard to-

medical inspection, it was the easiest thing in the world. If the

child was ill the woman only had to call in the nearest doctor and'

the Department paid the bill. She had the responsibility, and tlie

Department foote<l the bill. So far as the Government; medical

officers were concerned, they were always at the beck and call

of the visiting officer if the home was not satisfaetoi-y. How
could the character of the child be built up when it did not mix
with the world ? Its only world was the institution, but witBi

the boarding-out system the child wont to the same public school,

and the same Sunday school as the other children. He remem-
bered in the old times seeing the Randwick children marched to

church dressed in the same uniform, the same hats, and well, with
the same prayer-lK)oks. They could not tell him that that was not

part of a machine, or tell him that the boarding-out system
where there was no uniformity was not better. He could not

conceive any person comparing the two systems. With reference

to discipline, nibbing shoulders with the world was the best dis-

slpline. They had to learn to bear and forbear, and surely that

was better brought out by the disv^ipllning them in tl)e outer

world than in the inner world of an institution. He cotdd not

conceive tJiat they knew anything about the witer world if they
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Lad been brought up iu an institution. Institutions of 100 were

"not so difficult to deal with, but as Western Australia became more
populated what were they going to do ? Establish a number of

small institutions ? If so the cost would be enormous. In New
South Wales the average cost for about 8,000 children was about

£10. That was for everything, l)ut if they had institutions it

would be more like £20 than £10.

Dean Latham—The State allowance is 1/ per day.

Mr. Green pointed out that that was about £20 per year. If

they placed the 8,000 children they had in New South Wales in

institutions they would have to spend two or three times as much
as they did now, and from the woman's point of view )>oarding-

out was better than the institution. In regard to feeble-minded

and sick children Ihej^ were the only cases for which there was
need for an institution, and those institutions in which those chil-

dren were placed should not have more than 12. and in the case

of children! who were sick temporarily, and the mother could look

after them, there should not be more than 20. The Dean spoke

about matrons. He had had a long experience in selecting ofli-

CfcTs, and he thought all those who selected officers would at times

be taken in. They thought they had the right person, and they

found a- round peg in a square hole. That was one of the diffi-

culties, but they coidd not tell until they" had the person in the

iDstitution. The difficulty was first of all that in boardiag-out

they must have real earnest iaspection. In regard to mothering

the child, he said that one woman could mother only three or

four children. She might take charge of IB with her husband,

but the rule was to give them only three or four. Then in the

case of a family, .if there were two boys and two girls they

would be separated in an institution, but he never separated fami-

lies, and if there were ten they were put in the one home, and
surely that was one thing to commead the boarding-out, and

boarding-out was the best system to bring up children.

Mr. MacMaster (T.; said that in Tasmania, owing to the limi-

ted population they had no large institutions. Twenty to perhaps

50 were the largest. The Bojs' Home vi^as perhaps as ideal a

home as they had. Through private benefaction 20 boys enjoyed

a beautiful home. The man and woman in charge took the

warmest interest in them. When he was there a few weeks ago

the matron asked him if he did not think it was incomparably

before boarding-out. She said the boys could be better dealt

with, there was every attention to sanitary detail, and they were

properl.y schooled and trained for their future life. She asked

how could a foster mother give those advantages to the children,

no matter how anxious she might be to do so. There was obvi-

ously a good deal in that, and he referred the point to Mr. Seagor,
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wlio replied that what tlie matrou had been telling him was the

real condemnation of the institutional system. The boys wtre
admirably prepared to do certain things, but not for the battle

of life. Johnny found his breakfast always provided, that the
bell rang at regular times for meals, and nothing interfered with
them. Johnny never heard anything about the high price or

the scarcity of butter, or anything else. If the boy was boarded
out he found out that breakfast was not tht- most important thing

in the day. If the fowls were picking at the cabbages or some-
thing else happened Johnny had to leave his breakfast as other

ch.ildren would have to do. It was the institutional life in itself

which was undesirable. While he was in favour of the boarding-

out system there was a little danger in one or two of the States.

They had been so fortunate that they were apt to attach too

much to the system. His experience of life had taught him
that it was the men and Avomen who mattered. From facts that

had come under his own observation in Australia, he knew that

where they had not the right man and woman the boarding-out

system might be a ghastly failure. Miss Spenee had referred

to the Boards of Guardians in England. He did not like them,

liut he would not change unless he had a number of ladies cla-

mouring for it. and among them ladies with the qualities which
Miss Spenee and others had displayed in Australia. When a

meeting was held because someone had read something the usual

process was for a committee to be formed. Someone looked

around, and his eye fell upon someone whose husband was a poli-

tician, or a successful man in business, and slie was proposed

because of her standing. Given the social and intellectual quali-

ties it Avas far better that the ladies interested in that matter

should be possessed of the leisure and a certain amount of

wealth. Hut where the movt mcnt was not the natural growth,

the danger was that jieople not fltted for the work undertook it.

He was in the office of a high official once, and heard snatches

of conversation through the telephone. He smiled as he put

tlie recM'ivcr on. and in reply to a question said a lady was ringing

lip that she iiad to go on a visit of inspection in connection with

f-ertain work, and siie was asking what she had to do. He siid

to the ofticial : "Surely you can get someone who can improve

on tiiat." bnt iie shook his iK'arl, and said : "Surely you can':nt

(all your Minister's wife ovf-r the coals." That was the danger,

;iiid to sn<'<'<'e<l tlio pcdpli- nnist throw tli( ir heart and soril into

the work.

Mr. Ferguson ((^i congratnlatcd .Miss Spenee on lier <'.\. cl-

l<>nt pajM-r. H«' was much concerned about his own positioii. bi

-

cause he stood alone, and had no council of Iadi«'s' committie.

He only dealt with destitute children, and not with tliosc sent to-
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Ttformatories or industriiil st-liools. The Act under which he
was Avorking was 30 years old, and he had come to the Congress
to gain as maich information as possible, to try and get a new
Bill. He did not think the Government would loose by his com-
ing. In the Act of 30 years ago provision was made for the in-

mates of orphanages to be boarded out with trustworthy and re-

sponsible persons. In 18D3 they abolished tlie Prote.?tant orpha-

nage and boarded out the children. In Queensland they had
<'hildren boarded out in large institutions, both Protestant and
Roman Catholic. in Brisbant- they had the Diamentina orpha-
nage. The whole of those inmates were boarded out. and they
had boarded out in Queensland 378 children, with foster mothers,

and 614 with their own mothers. All the Roman Catholic chil-

dren were kept in their own institutioias. The governing body
-of that church seemed to prefer institutions, and the Govern-
ment had not made it compulsory to have them boarded out. In

Townsville there was an institution containing about 120 chil-

dren. The information of the Department was that they had a
difficulty in finding trustworthy and suitable people to take

charge of the children in North Queensland, and so they had re-

tained the old barrack system in that town. With regard to the

question raised by Dean Latham of parents removing from the

State, they did not have much of it. If a foster mother wanted
to move away they w^ould not let her take the child with her.

Those children belonged to the State, and they would not allow

any other State to gain that big asset. They had no difficulty in

getting foster mothers in the more thickly populated districts.

They did not allow more than four children in one home. He had
not heard anything about infants from three or four weeks old

up to two years. They used to have them all in one home, and
the death-rate was up to 36.76 per cent. When they abolished

the home as an institution and established it on different lines, the

death-rate among infants went down to 4.16. When epidemics

started in an institution there was trouble. The question was
raised as to the attention given to the children by foster parents

as compared with their own mothers. Thtir experience was thtit

with the children boarded out with their own mothers the results

were not so good as with the foster mothers. It did not seem
natural, but the mother was not always a fit and proper person
to take charge of her child. As to visiting, they did not allow
any parent to visit her own child boarded with a foster mother
without a written order, and in a number of cases they point

blank refused the partat to see the child under any condition

whatever. They bad done tlrnt repeatedly, because they found
that whea they allowed it the mother stirred up the child to

cause strife. The child would not then obey the foster mother,
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aud the mother was uot a suitable person to take that child

whtn the time came for discharge. It did not seem right, but

they had to do it. A child was put under State control before

the Department had anythiag to do with it. At tlie age of 12

the boys went into service, although the compulsory age for at-

tendance at school under the Education Act was higher than

12, and no boy under the Sliops and Factories Act was allowed

to go to work under 14 years. Still, under the On?hanage Act

they must go out at 12. They had a training home for girls,

and they found that it cost them about £16 a year for each one,

whereas the foster mothers trained and fitted them for the help

they got. and they found that better than going to the institution.

At 17 years the boys were discharged from the State control, ajid

at 18 they discharged the girls, but no doubt a great affection

grew up between the girls and the foster mothers, or their em-

ployers. He had had a case the other day where both the em-

ployer and the State girl wept because they had to part. That,

of cour.se, was an exceptional case. All children boarded out

were hired out and subject to lady inspectors. They had visit

inspectors who reported half-yearly. They also got reports from

State school head teachers, and wlien they sent a child out they

notified the lady visitor and the head teacher in the district.

They were only a young State, and they Dad had boarding-out

since 1893. They had over 2,200 children under State control,

and they had come to the conclusion from the reports of the

head teachers and the visiting inspectors that the boarding-out

system had proved satisfactorj', and there was no fear of their

going back to the institutions so far as the Protestant children

A\ere concerned.

Mr. Goode (S.A.» had had a little e.xperience in that matter.

He knew a good deal of Dr. Barnardo's Home, and the celebra-

t( d r.ristol Orphanage. He was satisfied that the system of

boarding-oul was l»etti'r than the systems in those institutions.

Dr. Barnardo .<aw the wisdom of boarding out in later years.

Iiistitutiou children were uot so well fitted for the battle of life

as those living in tlieir own homes. Dr. P.arii.Trdo established a
liome for infants, but owing to the liability to the introduction

of contagious diseases the children had to be dispersed and taken

into other institutions. He was proud to acknowledge himself

as a dis«-ii)li- of Miss Spence. He had something to do with tiie

<|uestiori bftore he worked with her. About 25 or 30 years ago
lie was on ,1 Koyal Commission which had to look into those in-

Htitutiors. That f'onimission was i)resided over l)y the pre-

sent rhlef .Tiistife of South Australia fSir Samuel Way). Those
who knew Sir Samuel i<n(\v what infinite capacity he hail for

taking pains, and they went thorouglily into the matter. It look
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them 2^ years, and tliey decided tliut they jimst do all tbey eoxiM'.

to place cliildreii in homes, aud that had been carried out. Witlt

regard to the girls they believed in keeping them until they -were

17, and 11' they thought it undesirable to let her go at that age

they could extend her probation year by year until she was '21,

Tender that lloyal Commission they established the State Cliil-

dreu's Couacil, and they took care to dissociate it from the pauper

system. They Avould not bring it in connection with the Desti-

tute Asylum, so that the children should not have the pauper
taint on them. One thing ]Miss Speuee did was to secure Chil-

dren's Courts. When young children were taken to the iiolice

cells and police courts they were familiarize'd with crime. Mr^
Daved Murray and himself were anxious to separate eMWren
from those associations, and one day he had a long talk witb the-

Attoruey-General on the subject. The Attorney-Genei-al said

there was no reason why those cases should not be taken at The

State Childern's OfRce. and almost immediately after that tbey
got an order stating that no children were to be brought np
at the Police Court, but at the State Children's Department.

That had been done ever since. The S.M. could deal with those

cases by himself, or two justices could deal Avith them. When
he was in England he was enabled through the good oflSces of

Miss Davenport Hill to attend a meeting at Hereford Palace, pre-

sided over by the Bishop of Hereford, to deal with poorhouse chil-

dren in England. They talked there about wanting to do some-
thing that was already working in Australia. There were 22.000

school children in workhouses in England, and about 30,000 in

institutions. These poor children were being dragged up, and he-

hoped the British <?onscience would soon lie aroused to a tetter-

system. The Kelso system in Canada was an economical system,

and 3,000 children did not cost them so much as 1,500 in Aus-
tralia. The reason was that they got them adopted in Canatda..

The people there were ready to take them for their services. By-

taking a child of six or seven years they could keep it and have
the advantage in later years. From Avliat he had seen he -wtrtild

be exceedingly sorry if the boarding-out system was not adopted,

throughout the length and breadth of Australia.

On the motion of Mr. Gray, seconded by :Mr. Smith, the de-

bate Avas adjourned until next day.

THE HON. THOMAS PRICE.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said there was one matter he wished to bring
forward. The Premier of South Australia (Hon. T. Price) was
formerly a member of the State Children's Council, and he at
present was lying on a sick bed. He desired Congress to [ess-

the following resolution :

—
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*' To the Hon. T. Price (Premier of South Australia)—This

Congress remembers with pleasure and gratitude your ser-

vices on the State Children's Council during past years, and
regrets exceedingly the present unsatisfactory condition ot

your health. We feel assured that had you been physically

able you would have been present at these meetings. The
Congress assures you of its respectful sympathy, and prays

that you may be restored to health and your wonted useful-

ness."

Mr. Goode (S.A.), as an old colleague of Mr. Price, seconded

the motion.

Mrs. Williams (Q.), as a visitor from another State, and as

one who had some knowledge of Mr. Price, wished to support

the motion.

Carried unanimously.

The Congress adjourned until next day.

Third Day, Thursday, May 20tk.

The Congress assembled at 10 a.m.

The Chairman (Mr. T. Rhodes) presided.

The Chairman invited members to spend a social hour with
liim at Bricknell's Cafe, on Friday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Miss Spence said the members would appreciate the opportu-

nity of becoming better acquaiated than was possible in the for-

mal meetings at the Congress, and they thanked their Chairman.

The Chnirmaii n-miniled members that Archbishop O'ltdly

had tilephoned that he would lie i)leased if any members of tlie

<'ongress would visit any of tin- institutions in the city or suburbs
in the care of liio Catholic Chiii-cii. He would endeavour to go
wilh tlK'Ui, and in any cjisc would be pleased to arrange a visit.

The Secretary to tlu Roys' Brigade had written inviting members
fo tlie njoms in licritli.iiii Street on Thursday and Friday even-

ings.

TIIIO r.(>.\lJl»l.\<;-OTJT SYSTEM.

A<lJourn"d debate from Wednesday.

Mr. <Jr;iy (S.A.) siiid he h;id no intention of speaking on the

subj(<l. Tiiere was a real unanimity of feeling, with tiic excep-
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(ion, pt'rLiiips. of two represeut'itivos from Western Australia,

Dean Latham and Mr. Longmore. He lijid drafted a resolution,

which he submitted—" That this Congress heartily approves of

the system of providing for children in the care of the State by
boarding them out in select liomes."

Mr. T. Smitli {V.) in seconding the resolution said that in sup-

porting the boarding-out system as against the industrial school,

he could not do better than give a brief outline of the history

of the movement in Victoria. The boarding-out system had been

in vogue in Victoria since 1872, and had proved eminently satis-

factory, so much so that industrial schools were a thing of the

past. A Royal Commission on industrial and reformatory

schools sat in August, 1872, under the presidency of the late Hon.

W. F. Sawtell, Chief .Justice, and comprised among its members
some of the most distinguished men of the State. That Com-
mission, after an exhaustive enquiry, condemned the industrial

school system on the following, among other grounds (1) That the

deprivation of all natural domestic associations injviriously affec-

ted tlie health and spirits of the child. (2) That the bringing

together of large numbers of children exposed them to dangers

of contagion, both physical and moral. (3) That no opportunity

was afforded for implanting in the mind those virtues which

spring from the exercise of the domestic affections. (4) That no

family or domestic ties of any kind were formed, no personal in-

fluences of home, or fathei", or mother, or even of brother or

sister." In 1874 the Government brought in a Bill carrying out

the I'ecommendations of the Royal Commission. Young children

boarded out were so far as he could see, doing all right, and the

system was working well. The average number boarded out was
3,453. That, of course, included children boarded out with their

mothers. Of those only 45 had to be removed on account of

being unmanagable. and placed in an institution. That alone

would prove the advantage of tlie boardiag-out system. It was
not possible to do without institutions. The Department fre-

quently received children from 12 to 14, who through absence of

restraint had proved so unmanagable, or had truant tendencies,

and consequently were backward in their education, that a spe-

cial school was necessary. For cases of that kind they had a

fs.rm home at Bayswater, under the supervision of the Salvation

Army, the Army, of course, receiving an allowance for such chil-

dren. Another argument in favour of boardlng-out was the home

life thus provided for the children. They had a home and formed

home affections and ties. In many cases so strong was the af-

fection of the foster parents for the children that the officers

frequently found them bringing the little ones up with the belief

that they were really their own children, and bore their name.
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and were most anxious that tlie children should not be un-

deceived in the matter.

Mr. A. W. Green (X.S.W.) asked for the following addition

—

" Including boarding-out to mothers being widows or deserted

wives." If they were going to maintain the family life principle

they must certainly consider the widows and the deserted wives

in keeping their children around them. He felt strongly that

they could not get better boai-ding-out homes in many cases than

with the mothers themselves.

Mrs. Edwards (T.) seconded the amendment. In many cases

the mothers should be encouraged to keep their children and the

home together. Certainly there were mothers and fathers from
whom it was desirable to take the children, but where a mother

was left with her children and she was at all anxious to pro-

vide a home for them, those children should be left to her. If

they took them away it struck at the very heart of the home life

in Australia, which they wished particularly to encourage. They
liad only to look into their own hearts to know how they would
feel in such cases. Even the foster mother, althougn she might

not keep her house spick and span, very often was fond of the

<hildreu, and she felt deeply that they should board out children

with their own mothers when they could. It was a hard and fast

line to draw to say that the mother should lose her children if

she wanted State help. The boarding-out with mothers was in

force in Tasmania, and she would like to see it adopted every-

where. If they took the children away when the husband had
<leserted, there was frequently nothing to keep the home toge-

ther, and the woman would drift away. If they wanted to keep

the mother straight, let her keep her children. It had been said

that they did not board out children in the country in Tasmania.

They did not do that because the grant for neglected children

was veiT small, and in order to ensure proper supervision being

made they only boarded them out in Hobart and Launcestou.

The city was not a congested one, and they had ample room in

the suburbs. They had their paid officers who inspected them
in both cities, and the cities were also divided into districts, with

voluntary lady inspectors. Mr. Seager, who himself did excel-

lent work, could not speak too highly of the ladj' inspectors who
t(»ok such a keen interest in the children. If the children were
boarded out in the country they would have to be supervised by

the prdice, and that was most undesirable. The police might

be very kind, but it was not desirable to bring those children

ill touch with them. Tin y had only about 120 children boanlcd

out in foster homes, and only a very small number in Institutions.

In St. Joseph's Orphanage there were about 30, and in the Church

i)f England institution there was about the same number.
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Miss Speiice— It Js an exlraonlinnry thing that Tasmania
has so few- neglected children.

Mrs. Edwards (T.) said it was owing to the fact that the

law (les('ril)ing a neglected child was not stringent enough. They
could not get the i-hildren. and they were seeking now to alter

the law to enable them to do more, particularly on the lines of

tlie Toronto laws, under which children could be taken from un-

desirable i)arents. They had a sad case in Tasmania. A little

boy of seven or eight, who murdered the baby. The people wore
living like animals in a distant part of the bush, and the boy

was left to mind the little one. He got tired of it, and knocked
it on the head. He was tried for the murder, and the supposi-

tion was that no one would take him. But they got him a home.

His name Avas legally changed, and he attended school witk an
exce'llent record. He would be brought down from Hobart in a

tew years time, and no one would know that he had started life-

as a murderer. They apprenticed children, also, and unfortu-

nately they had to rely on the policQ for their supervision. They
did not interfere very much, and Mr. Seager visited once a year

all those homes in the country. Foster parents had to produce

certificates that the children had attended school. The payments
were :—Up to eight years of age, 21/6 a month ; to ten, 23/6 ;

and to thirteen, 25/6 ; while 25/ was spent in clothes when
they Avere boarded out. The payments were very small, but sa

far the results had been very good. The cost to the State of the-

child boarded out in the institutions was much more than that..

She heartily approved of boarding-out, and where possible-

it should be done with their own mothers.

Ml". Gray (S.A.) would not make any strenuous opposition to

the amendment, but he could not accept it as part of the motion.

In South Australia the provision for the care of destitute chil-

dren was in the hands of the Destitute Board. They could ob-

tain relief there to a greater or lesser amount in order to sup-

port the children in their own homes. If it was merely a case of

poverty there should be no necessity for the Council to take the

children away, unless it amounted to abject poverty, which
meant no home. It was only when children had to be removed
from immoral surroundings or improper parents that the State

Children's Council stepped in.

Mrs. Edwards (T.) said that in Tasmania they had no State

Children's Council, but the money that was paid in such matters

came out of the charitable grants, and it was all considered one
whether it was benevolent or boarding-out.

IVIiss Spence (S.A.) said she had been a member of the Desti-

tute Board for 12 years, and from the first she had always said

that tlu r-:^ief given to mothers I'nul their children was too small.
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Yet tlie authorities said that it had goue oil for 50 or (jO years,

and hundreds and thousands of families had been brought respec-

tably witli the rations, and the motliers doing what they could.

No doubt it was hard on the mother to try and earn money and
look after the children too, and it was owing to that fact that

provision was made for the children of deserted wives and re-

spectable widows and the children were only takea from the

mothers when they were vicious. Of the number of children who
fell into their hands the number who came from sheer poverty
and inability to keep a roof over their heads was surprisingly

•small. They saw the mothers once in three months, and that

was all that was required, because they told them if there was
any change in their positions. If a child had gone to work, or

had reached 13 years of age, half a ration was knocked off. Then
a ration was given if the head of the house was sick, whether
father or mother. She had agitated for some time for an altera-

tion in the rations, which were fixed in the old emigrant days,

when the emigrants lived in little wooden houses in the park
lands. They were flour and meat, or bread and meat, tea and
sugar, and rice—now oatmeal—soap and salt. Fuel could be

picked up easily in those days, but it was now scarce, and if the

(xovernment gave those people fuel and potatoes it would be a

great comfort to the mother and children. The Chairman of the

Board, wlio was an official, said that private charit.v provided

tliat. It certainly did to some extent, but not with the ease and
regularity which the Government could do it. Widows had an

absolute right to assistance from the Board. Questions were

asked as to whether any children were working, and other things.

She was glad the old age pensions were coming in. when those

questions would not be asked any more. In South Australia

there was no pressing need for the amendment, but the.v wore

in full syiui)athy with it whore there was no certain Govern-

ment relief.

Mr. (Jreeu (N.S.W.) said he would withdraw the amendnuiit

and movt- a separate re.solution.

Mr. E. W. Hawk»*r (S.A.) said from the speeches made he

should judge that ther« was a certain antagonism between insti-

tutions and Itoarding-out. In South Australia they had found

boarding-out vtM.v sticcessful indeed, but tlie.v had institutions

also, and they could not possil)ly do without them. .Vs an ex-

ample of those institutions he took one that was praised by all

thf visitors who went there. That was at Kdwardstowii. The
two things had to work together. He did not wish ;iMyon(' to go

away from tlu" meeting with the idea that institutions were a

failure. They had a central institution, and from llial tlii'y did

the boarding-out in tl oiintiy. The Congress had beiy called
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so thiit they could loam what was going on in the different

States, and lake the best from all, so as to get the one general
system throughout the Commonwealth. He believed in the New
South Wales system of having magistrates in different parts of

the country. They were far too much centralized in South Aus-
tralia. There Avas always to be a beginning, and that generally
cnnie from the chief town in a State. From that the work tx-

leiided out. They must recognise that there must be a central

jiuthority. lie believed in having magistrates in various parts
to look after the children. Mrs. Edwards had objected to the

police looking after them. That was quite right. If a mounted
trooper went to enquire after a child the idea was that that child

had done something wrong. A special magistrate, if appointed,

Avould be a sort of foster father for the children in his district.

They wanted the people throughout the' State to look after the
children and take an intrest in them, and to recognise that those
little ones who came into the Avorld without any violation of their

own should be cared for. There was a cry through. Australia for

more population, but the people did not. seem to fully realise the

necessity for saving the population that came. They should do
all they could to make those children good citizens of the State.

He would vote for the resolution, and hoped that they would fol-

low the example of New South Wales and some of the other

States with regard to the special magistrates.

Mr. Longmore thought the general principle could be carried

unanimously. Anyone who had had anything to do with children

would approve of both systems. It was said that there was an
apparent antagonism between the two systems. He had listened

to Miss Spence's paper with great interest, and it was well to

have an enthusiast of that type in any community. If they had
a Miss Spence in Western Austi-alia it would be a good thing tor

the State. He was glad Dean Latham took up the other side,

because it led to an animated discussion. The general principle

of boarding-out was a good thing, but at the same time he was
not going to say that there was no good in institutions. Institu-

tions had done, and could do good work. Under their new Act,

which had been practically founded upon the South Australian

Act, the Secretary had power to board out, and that plan he had
adopted in connection with young children. At the time he left

Perth they had 31 children boarded out, and that number would
no doubt increase. They had ten institutions, and the number
of children in them was about 500, an average of 50 in each. Mr.

Green had said there was a difficulty in mothering 100 children.

He presumed that was almost impossible. At the same time a

practical and sympathetic matron with good lady oflBcers, mother-

ing that number was not batlly carried out, although he was
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prepared to say that they were far better in those institutions

than in some of the homes. Western Australia was in a dif-

ferent position from that of the other States. Since he started

work there 12 years ago he had been trying to get the boarding-
out system working alongside the institutions. The trouble had
been and would continue in the unsettled population. There
were some excellent homes, and at the same time some indif-

ferent ones, and they had to be very careful with the people.

The question of expense had been mentioned. They paid 7/ a
week for each child boarded out, 2/ more than was done else-

where. The first year the child lived the pay was 9/, and the
second 8/, and after that 7/. They paid the institutions 8/, but,

for instance, when the girls in the institution managed by Dean
Latham went to the higher classes of the public school, the
amount in those cases was reduced to 7/. The extra 1/ was on
account of the edvication given while there. It was really to pay
for the schol.-istic education of the children. That worked satisfac-

torily. Boarding-out children with their own mothers was also

carried out in Western Australia. He presumed Mr. Green meant
to pay mothers for keeping their own children. Did he under-

stand from Miss Spence that the Destitute Board paid only ra-

tions, and not money ?

Miss Spence—No money.
Mr. Longmore (AV.A.) said they had gone beyond that in Wes-

tern Australia. He had full powers in those matters, and if the

mother could show that she could really retain the home he had
always made it a strong point to keep the home going. For every

child up to the number of four they paid 2/6 a week, with a
maximum of 10/ a week to assist a mother to keep her own chil-

dren. The rations were bread, tea, meat, and sugar, as a general

rule, but he had full power, and if he found that something did

not suit it was a simple matter to arrange for something else.

Each case was dealt with on its merits. So that practically they

were working on the same lines as elsewhere. They had 878 chil-

dren that were being practically kept" by the State in their own
liomes in addition to the 500 in the institutions. They were re-

ceiving moiey or rations to keep the home together. After

consultation with Mr. Gray some time back they came to the con-

clusion not to pay the same amount for children staying with

tlielr own niotherH, as those Avho were boarded out by tht- State.

He discussed tJie matter with Mr. Miller, Mr. Smith's predecessor

in Melbourne, and he confirmed that decision.

IVIrs. Gover (W.A.) said the society she repr(>s<»uted was
strongly In favour of l)oarding-out. They were not up to dale

fonsidering Ihe South Australian standard of working. She'

wlsiied they were. She had bt-en privileged to learn a great deal
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since she had been in Adt-hude. Mr. Lougmore and she worked

side by side. He tooli the State children, and she took those

tiiat were not connected with the State at all. The children they

took were the illegitimates, and at the same time they tried to get

their own mothers to maintain them. They paid abont £25 every

Aveek from the Society to foster mothers. They became respon-

sible to the foster mothers for the payment of the money for the

child, and at the same time tried to get hold of the girl to pre-

vent her getting back to reproduce what they had to maintain.

That had worked splendidl.y. They had had 170 of those girls

passed througli their books, and there were about 43 that they

paid weekly for now. One weakness she saw in the boarding-

out with mothers and the present system of payments was that

she could not see why a ix)or woman struggling with perhaps five

children away in the bush, or other place, should be limited to

half-a-crown a wri k for four of them. It was far too small, but

she had never found 'Sir. Lougmore adamant. He had often

granted both rations and 10/ a week. But they were subject to

the individual who happened to be in power. Mr. Lougmore was
a busy man, and she wondered how he got the time to do all the

work. They had no council, and the committee of the Society

did what was done by the State Shildren's Council of South Aus-

tralia. She would strongly advocate a Council, as it was splendid

to think of the power of thought of 12 on a committee, instead

of one man. On behalf of the Children's Protection Society she

wished to say how strongly they w'ere in favour of boardiug-out.

A medical man was attached to each district of the Society.

Each child was brought in ever.y week to be inspected and

weighed and measured by the doctors to see if it was making

progress. They had a Government inspection, and they had also

their own inspection. A qualified nurse went around to see that

everything was right. Not much had been said of infant life.

They wanted to protect the woman before the child Avas born,

and they Avauted to take care of the child before it refpiired to go

into the reformatories. They could not do AAathout institutions.

HoAA'- Avere they to deal Avith the imbeciles ? If they brought a

woman before the bench her statement or evidence would not be

taken, and the man would go free, as he nearly always did get

free, Avhile the poor girl had to suffei*,j They tried to find the

father, and make him pay. She brought one man from South

Australia about a fortnight or three weeks ago, and he faced the

bar. When she did find them she told them that if they did

not make restitution she Avould make a public example of them,

and that generally answered. She hoped the motion would be'

l>assed so far as mothers were conc-erned, and she would go back

to Western Australia happier than when she came aw&y.
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The Cluiu'Luan said they were all at oue with regard to the

matter of baviug institutions for the training of the young wards

of the State. That was simply the vestibule to the boarding-out

system. They had to be cai-eful to have sane views on the ques-

tion. It was remarlviibly easy to be liberal with the public mouiy,

but they should adopt the principle to help the parents to help

themselves. But they must be careful not to pauperise the

people.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. A. W. (Jreen (N.S.W.) moved—"That in the opiaion of

this Congress the boarding-out of children to mothers being either

widows or deserted wives should be carried out as a legal right."

It seemed from what the Chairman said that it was a matter of

money. Their experience was that it was a long way cheaper to

board the children out with their mothers than to board them
separately. They were paying less now by keeping the children

with their own mothers than if they took them away and put

them Avitli foster mothers. There was always the ditticulty of

pauperising the community. If they had proper inspeition and

visitation they soon found out where the family could go on on

its own footing. Every board meeting cases were discharged.

It was only a maintaining allowance. It was not an allowance

that would make the womaa live in idlenesss or make her think

that she need only dei)end on the Government. After all. were

not her children an asset to the State V They were pa.ving for

emigrants from other countries, and if they grought those chil-

dren up properly and had them properly clothed and fed. and
loftked after, surely they were an asset to the State in evi ry pos-

sible wa.v. The better they were brought up the better men and

Avomen tliey would make. The money they spent on them would

come l)ack to them by keeping them out of gaol afterwards.

P'rom an economic point of view the ae.sults must commend tiie

motion to the Congress. There was too much of the drifting

awa.v from liome, and they wanted to keep to the family life if

they could. It was one of the great things they sliould look to

when the mother could ivcep her own children. He looked for-

ward to the time when tht-y would have no boarded out children

exce|)t tlu>se with their own mothers. If South Australia thought

she was doing bettfi- vviili ilif r>fstitiite Board, very w«ll. Iml ii'

did not think 80.

-Mrs. Williams >*i> "'" iimrii idi-.-isure in seconding lin- ii-simu-

lion. In their own Strife she said tiny had been lighting for

years for that conressiun, not as a conce.ssion, jiut as a legal right.

Motli»>rs wlio were de[)rived of the supi»ort of their husbands by

de.'ith or desertion sliould l>e given assistance to keep their homes

together and their children with them. It seemed iidiuman to
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take away o Avoiiian's child and j;ive tliem to another woman to
keep and niothf-r Iheni, and to say that conld not be helped ex-
cept what they could get at the Belief Department. Charity of
that kind Avas more demoralising than the help that came in the^

way suggested by the motion. .lust before she left home she
visited the Relief Department, and saw little children carrying-

away the week's supplies. All the surroundings were really hurt-
ful and demoralising to young life. They quite agreed that
young life was an asset to the State, and the necessity for preser-
ving it and protecting home life and home influences was perhaps
greater than they realised. To make such a marked difference
in the paymeut that Avas given for the child in the care of it&

own mother, and when it was in the care of the foster mother
was wrong. In their State, whin they succeeded m getting that
right to widOAVs and deserted wives the amount paid for each
child was 3/9. Not very much, but in many a case it meant that
little extra to the moman that enabled her to keep her home to-

gether so that she was able to support herself creditably. Now the'

amount was raised to 5/ for a single child, iyQ each for two chil-

dren, 4/ for three children, and 3/9 each if there were more than
three, and a widow had lo/ a week, and she believed in some-
eases £1. Those mothers, although they received tbose amounts,
were not in exactly the same position as the foster mothers. The
foster mothers received medical attention and medicine for the
children as well as school requisites, which were not given by the

departmtuts to the natural mothers, so that the latter were still"

at a considerable disadvantage in that respect. Rather than
taking away the children and leaving the woman with no inte-

rest in life besides, injuring the children, they thought the spirit

of independence could be fostered and the children and the State

benefited in the long run by not breaking up the family.

Mr. P. McM. Glynn (S.A.) said he voted for the last resolu-

tion, not with any desire to curtail any operations of ihe institu-

tion system, but with the object of securing the co-ordinate work-
ing of the two systems as beneficial to the State. The present

motion was unnecessary. In South Australia there were three

classes of children who came under the State. There was the

destitute child whose parents was unable to support it, and that

came under the boarding-out principle in the Act. There was the

neglected child, which was taken from the parents on the ground

of some lack of moral sympathy on the part of the parent. It-

would surely be said that it would be inadvisable to place that

cliild back again in the surroundings from which the State had
thought fit to remove it. Then there was the child guilty of a
quasi-criminal offence, and that could be put on probation by the

magistrate or boarded out by the State. The power asked by.
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tlie motion was at present in existence in South Australia, and it

was unwise to put on record a dii*ection to the Council to exercise

a power in a particular direction when it was already able to

exercise that power. The significance attaching to the motion
was that it conferred upon the mother the right to receive \he
child. He did not think it was wise to interfere with the dis-

cretion of the Council in the matter.

Miss Goldstein (Y.) asked if the power in the case of the des-

titute child to give a-eUef was with the Destitute Board in South
Australia ?

The Chairman—Yes.

Miss Goldstein supported the resolution because it was un-
desirable that widows and deserted wives who were perfectly

deserving women who had suffered should be proclaimed destitute

to the world, and make themselves objects of charity. In Vic-

toria they had a system of payments for widows and deserted

wives, and it had worked satisfactorily for 12 years. She knew
so many women herself, most worthy and admirable mothers,

thrown on their own resources, and whose lives were a continual

burden to them, simply because of the weekly question of rent,

liefore their law came into operation. They were never sure of

having homes over their heads. Now they could apply to the

State and their home would be assured. Tliey did not seek to

remove all their obligations, but simply gave them sufticient to

keep their homes and to secure a little food. The whole question

stood or fell by inspection. She had known cases were the aa'o-

nieu had simply hoodwinked the police, who used to have the

supervision. It was just the same with regard to the inspection

of babies. Before that was properly done in Vivtoria they had
women hoodwinking the police right and left. There would be

a bottle for the inspector to see, and another bottle for the baby,

that the inspeftor did not see. With a proper system of inspec-

tion she did not see how anyone could have one word to sjiy

against the system.

Mrs. Edwards I'l.) sujiported the motion for the verison that

tliey should ti-y and keep those women from destitution. Mothers

often sent their children for the relief and those children grew up
be paur>ers. and they got used to it, and thought it no shame.

In South Australia, where they had a St^ate Children's Coun<-il it

would be a good thing if the benevolent dole were done awny
witl), and the Council given power to deal with it. They were

not dictating to the Council in any way, but it was a recommen-

(lalion to their own Councils which they hoped to have. They

wanted to say that the destitute ehildren should be under (he

eouncils and not under the relief l)o.'ir<ls.

Mr. MacMaeter (T.) bad quite recently spent three (MKirt.rs
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of an hour in the Uelievlng Officers Departiuont in Hobart
watching the distribution of rations, and it occurred to him thea
that tiiey were simply manufacturing pauptrs. It was demora-
lising to girl after girl demanding that dole as one of the rules

of their lives. He questioned the manager afterwards, who
agreed that they were manufacturing paupers. That Avas abso-

lutely deplorable. With the spirit of Mr. Green's motion he was
thoroughly in accord. The very worst form of extravagance was
the cheesepariag parsimony which considered the (luestion merely
from the linancial standpoint. The State could do many worse
things than spend a few pounds on the children in their early

days, because the little one paid for it in the loQg run. The most
serious difficulty they had to fact in Tasmania was that the law
gave them absolutely no power to take the child away from the

very worst type of mother. The stories told by some of the truant

inspectors seemed to be almost incredible, and he went to to Mr.
Seager and other officers who told him that the horrors were actu-

ally in existence. He suggested to Mr. (ireen that there should be
something in the motion which would make it quite clear to the

public that it was a right \vhich was subject to insi)ection, and
for only the desirable class of mother.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) was glad Mr. Glynn had drawn attention to

the position in South Australia. He was sure that Mr. Groen
and the Congress did not intetul that mothers of convicted chil-

dren should have the right to claim their offspring from the Coun-
cil. He was equally sure that they did not intend that children

who by the direct omission or commission of the parents came
into the hands of the Council should be again placed with their

parents. That cleared the ground very much. Then a destitute

child was defined in the Act as meaning any child A\ho had no
means of subsistence apparent to the justices, and whose
near relatives were in the opinion of the justices in indigent cir-

cumstances, and unable to support the child, or were dead or iin^

known, or could not be found, or were out of jurisdiction, or in

the custody of the law, or any child brought in any way under

the control of the Destitute Board. That narrowed it down again

to those near relatives who were in the opinion of the justices

in indigeat circumstances, and unable to support the child. Such

children were seldom brought before the Court. They visually

appealed to tlie Destitute Board for relief. If they did come be-

fore the Court upon the parent showing that there was some rea-

.sonable expectation of being able to keep the child it was imme-
diately released. It came to this—whether the relief given by the

State to indigent parents should be by means of having the child

committed to the care of the Council, and then boarded out, or

whether the relief should be directly to the parents without the
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committal of the children. That was the whole- question. Mr.

Green, he presumed, meant that no child should be taken from
its parent simply on account of poverty.

Mr. Green—The first thing that made me think of this was
the child watching for doles.

Mr. Gray (S.A.i said that was a matter for the Destitute

Board, and on Avliicli. strictly speaking, the Congress had no word.

'Ilie Destitute Board was appointed by the Government to give

i-elief in such cases as apiJtared to him to be contemplated by the

resolution where it was not proper to remove the child from the

mother. When it was proper to remove them from the home they

came into the care of the Council. If the Congress said that the

relief should be in the hands of the Council, that was another

matter altogether. The Congress wanted to avoid taking away
children from their parents on account of poverty, and that oc-

curred very little in South Australia.

Mr. Fi'rguson (Q.) could not go the length of the resolution

and say that the children should be boarded out. with the mothers
as a legal right. They should not say that any deserted woman,
as a legal right, should have the assistance of the Department.
That was making it too wide altogether. They had very lew
committed children in their case. About 90 per cent, of the chil-

dren were handed to him voluntarily, and they were admitted,

under the orphanage regulations. AVhen the child was commit-

ted as a neglected child, or one having committed an offence, and
was under the age of 12 years, the sentence was recommended
by the Governor-in-Council to be remitted, and handed over to

to the orphanage branch. They had often disputed whether the

widows and des(>rted wives should get money as a legal right.

It Avas not money paid to the women. It was a grant to assist

them in maintaining their children and in keeping the home toge-

ther. In the Itelic f De]»artment they had rations given to the

parents, and sometimes to the children. But in the orphanage
branch they paitl tlu' foster mother to maintain the children, but

they did not i»ay tin mother thi' same as tlie foster mother. The
regulations c.'inn' in fnrrc in 100(5, and they had 70 applications

that .vear, and in tin- List two years the number had increased

to 544. but they had foiiiid that i)arents with children from 25

years of age downwjinls had .ijipliid for assistanc*'.

Ml'. Green—Tluit is surely ;i ([uestion of adininistrnlioii.

.Mr. Ferguson- Unf if they made it a legal right those* people

eoiild claim it. They had had eases of widows and desertx d

wives who had prfipei-ty valued at £200. ;iiid i)erliai)s £200 in tiio

bank, and they wanted assistaiu-e. They did not want to have
such cases, and for tiiiit reason he could not agree to Ihe word.s-

"a legal riirht." To foster mothers tbey paid <)/ for one cliild,.
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wiLk mediciil uttt'iition and school requisites. To the natural mo-
thers they paid 5/ a week for cue child and gave uo medical aid

or school retjuisites, raid it was compulsory for that mother to

earn as much as possible. They would only grant assistance

when they knew that the mother was doing all she could to main-
tain htr children. One of the regulations was that all the chil-

dren must come under the orphanage regulations.

Mr. Smith (V.) said that in Victoria they paid for four chil-

dren as a maximum. The amount was 12/ a week for babies

under 12 months old, aiiid 5/ a week afterwards up to 14 years
for each child up to four.

Mr. Hawker (S.A.) said his feeling about the question was
that the BUde child was generally dealt with as a neglected child,

and the Destitute Asylum with widows who were left destitute.

There was no doubt that the name of the Destitute Asylum did

not bear a good name with regard to the children connected with
it as State children, and they wanted to avoid, the stigma. They
should bring the widows into the State Children's Departm't-nt,

and deal with them there, and if they placed out children with

foster mothers he did not see why they should not place them out

with their own mothers when their mothers were not able lo

afCord to keep them. He understood that they received rations

from the Destitute Asj'lum.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said they received rations, but they did

not allow the children to come for them. The mothers had to

come. It was not a charity, it was as much a right as any-

thing else. She objected to anyone saying they were pauperising

the people, because they were more pauperised in institutions

than by getting outside help.

Mr. Hawker (S.A.) did not think it would pauperise thtm by

dealing with tliem through the State Children's Council, but

would raise them to a higher standard. They could educate the

parent by means of the visitor. One of the greatest goods they

could do was to educate the parent who came to them for relief.

Ther« was too much of the tendency right throughout the people

to give up being independent. There was too much running to

the Government for everything. The property owners had to do

a great deal of what the Destitute Asylum did. On his father's

property they gave away 2,000 meals to able-bodied men. He
now owned a sixth of the property, and he had five men a night

coming there for bed, breakfast, and tea. There was too muc:ii

of that going on right through Australia. The men were giving

up their independence, and they did not want to encourage that.

They wanted to avoid overlapping between the Destitute Asylum

and the State Children's Council because that meant divided au-

.rUority and increased expense. He was appalled by the number
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ot widows aud deserted women in other States. It was a bad

•outlook for Australia, and he could see that there was a great

•danger that it might lead to collusion and the men would go

away and say that the State could look after their children. His

feeliug was to take the woman away from the Destitute Asylum
and put her under the State Children's Council. He would vote

for the resolution, but he would like to see the legal right refe-

rence struclv out. because it must not be a question of them going

there and having an absolute right, but they must have it so that

they could give it or not.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said he was glad to hear the Chuir-

man say that they must be careful in dealing with that matter,

because they were dealing with public money. Things must be

considered from that standpoint, and those administering the Act

must act accordingly. Tasmania had very little money devoted

for the purpose, and he was surprised that the amount was so

.small. There was full power for the State Children's Council

to carry out the suggestion of Mr. Green. He had looked into

the Western Australian Act, which was practically word for word

with the South Australian Act, and it meant that a child without

sufficient means of support had only to be brought before the

Court and committed to the Department and the child could be

hoarded out to its mother. There was full power under the South

Australian Act to do all that was required, and it only required

to be carried out.

Mr. Maxted—It is not done.

Mr. Longmore said a destitute child could be bi-ought under

the Act and boarded out with its parent. The question was

whether it was advisable to do it in certain circumstances.

There were three classes—the neglected, the criminal, and the

lestitute. Someone referi'ed to the fact that they did not want

:i form of charity, but what was it ? It was the State paying

for a certain thing whether it was paid by one organisation or

tlie other. It was money paid by the State, and moreover it Avas

said that all widows with children were to have a legal right to

receive it. Tluit opened a wide door, and he could not quite fol-

low the position, because at present they had all the powers neces-

sary, and probably the South Australian Council might consider

it advisable to open the door a little wider in destitute cases and

send tht children to their own mothers. That bad been done,

and was being done in Western Australi;) on very much the same

lines as in South Australia.

Mr. Ferguson (Q.) moved to omit the words "as a lej;al right."

Mr. Green (N.S.W.j said they had the old age pc nsions in

New South Wales. They were a legal right, but the iii;ni wiio

was a th-uiiknrd did not get it. The deserving one got it. All
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the casi-s went before a magistrate, and until be said tbey were
deserving thej- had no legal right. It was not for the widow to

come round and say she had a legal right. There was a certain

procedure to follow, and if the Department's enquiries were not

satisfactory the woman did not get it. The woman bad to go be-

f'ort the (*ourt, and evidence was taken on oath. He did not

know where the legal right came in except to make it fixed rather

than charity. If the woman was deserving and fit to bring up
the child she bad a right to help from the State. He wanted it

understood that the woniisn had a legal light as soon as the Magi-

strate declared that she was a deserving woman or a deserving

wife. He bad no objection to tbe words being struck out. Mr.

Ferguson had quoted certain cases, but those cases were not de-

serving. If they had boys or girls of 25 years of age in the

family they were not deserving, and therefore tbey got no allow-

ance. All the diflHculties that had been raised were bogies. The
thing was as simple as ABC. Let tbe Children's Council be a

Council for tbe Children, and not one portion of tbe community

deal with one portion of tbe children, and another portion with

another. Tbe Avhole of them should be under the Children's

Council, and tbe best method of dealing with widows was for

tlie Council to take them in hand.

The words "as a legal right" were struck out.

The Chairman said some years ago be went round with Mr.

Miller, Mr. Smith's predecessor, and he was not impressed with

tbe method tbey bad of giving relief to tbe mothers, and be cer-

tainly favoured tbe more comprehensive plan of giving relief to

tbe family. If there w^as need tbey must give relief, whether

tbey gave a subsidy to the child or rations for the family, his

opinion was that it led to abuse. This system of giving subsidies

to mothers for their children. He wanted to see how it would

work. If they had to revolutionize tbeir system let it be revo-

lutionized if necessary. If the resolution were carried be was

sure it would have weight with the State Governments.

Mr. Goode (S.A.i said if the motion were carried it would

encourage a man to run away and leave bis wife and children to

be cared for by the State. Tbey bad cases of men who paid for

some time and then ran away, and left their wives and children

to the care of the State. They desired some reciprocal action by

which fees could be collected from tbe men in tbe other States.

There were men who came there and then left their families.

The motion was carried.

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

The Chairman said he bad received a message that His Ex-

cellency the Governoi'would be unable to be with them that day.
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DELINQUENT CHILDREN AND PARENTAL CONTROL.

Mr. Green (N.S.W.) read the following paper written by the

Hon. Dr. C. K. McKellar, M.L.C., President of the State Chil-

dren's Relief Board of New South Wales, on '"Delinquent Chil-

dren and Parental Control."

In dealing with the subject of " Delinquent Children and
Parental Control " we find very frequently a strong tendency

to deal separately with the two conceptions which are con-

tained in that title, namely, the "Delinquency of Children,"

and the "Exercise and the Efficacy of Parental Control." We
can see from the record of early legislation and early indust-

rial history that the "Delinquency of Children" was the pri-

mary and really the only aspect for wElch people expressed

concern, indeed, "Delinquency" itself was the point of special

interest apart from its association with "Children." Wrong-
doing that must be punished with a severity proportionate to

the offence, irrespective of the circumstances that the wrong-

doer was a child and, as such, psychologically incomplete and
morally irresponsible. Now, I do Hot wish to be misunder-

stood on this point. What I wish to assert is that a child,

with his limited experience, with his natural non-moral, law-

less proclivities, such as are Inherent in and inseparable from

childhood, should not, when he is a delinquent, be credited

with possessing habits and characteristics which pertain to

the finished criminal, merely because he has committed an

oCfeuce which is similar in its nature to that committed by the

criminal. An illustration will, perhaps, make my meaning
clearer. A lad, 11 or 12 years of age, has been guilty of steal-

ing. Perhaps he has stolen pigeons from a school-mate, or

fruit from a Chinaman's garden, or, accompanied by his pals,

has rolibed an orchard. Or again, with his mates he has bro-

ken into honst's and taken goods. Or his relatives have given

him money to buy goods and he lias wrongfully disposed of it.

Such ofi'f'nfi's, with Mie manifold minor misdeeds such as bath-

iiiig in pulilic places where they sliouild noti, tlirowing stones, plac-

ing obstnn-tions on tramlines, breaking insulators, and many
others of a similar kind constitute the largest proportion of the

delinrjuencies with which children are charged. Now, I think

it will readily be conceded that offences of the classes men-

tioned, while tliey do not differ in point of fact, whether they

are committed by an adult or by a child, cit-ate a vastly dif-

ferent impression on the pnbli<; consciousness according as the

comniitfal takes place by an adult, or by a child. Altliough

till tr.'UiKgrcssioii rcnuiins t)ie same, its social significance is

quite diff»rent In ilic case of the adult, it is In all t>rol)abl-
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lity the act. of a criniiiuil. or it is at least tlie act of an indivi-

dual, who, endowed with a socise of persoual ros[)onsibility,

<and Avith faculties of deliberation and reflection, has elected

to break the law of the land and abide by the consequences.

But, in the case of the child, all these features are absent.

The child, as such, is irresponsible. In him deliberation and
reflection have not yet developed. Buoyancy and wayward-
ness, natural to his years, are the force which Impels him.

"Imitation" of what he has seen and heard represents his

mental and moral content, and, considered as a young, un-

trained animal, he is just about as amenable to order and
dis(ii)line as an unbroken colt, which, indeed, he closely re-

sembles at that stage of his development. But I have dealt

very fully with this aspect of the question in my pamphlet,
" The Child, the Law, and the State," and it is not necessary

to dilate upon it here.

To return to the poiat v\'ith which I was dealing—formerly,
" delinquency," as such, was punished with greater or less

severity, just as though children were as responsible to autho-

rity as adults are : the question of the nature and the proprie-

ty of their home surroundings and the extent to which these

did, and would in their existing form continue to, contribute

to the committal of such offt iices, were never taken into con-

sideration at all. The law recognised merely the fact of the

offence and puaished in the liglit of the offence. It could not

make any distinction bt tvveen the crime of the criminal and
the transgression of the cliild. If the punishment accorded
to a particular offence against the law were too severe in view
of all the circumstances, then, in the case of a delinquent child,

the offender was not brought before a Court at all, but allowed
to go free to coutinue in his wayward course until a more
serious transgression brought on him the severe penalty of

the law. And, in this way, unchecked waywardness was
necessarily allowed to develop into crime because no conces-

sion could be made to individual circumstances, and because
a thild, guilty of an offence which in the case of an adult
might have reasonably been held to be a crime, was adjudged
to be ipso facto a criminal. He was attached by the same
procedure as appertained to a criminal, appeared alongside
him in the dock, and accompanied him to the same gaol—oc-

casionally for certain offences—shared the same cell. Later,

it is true, the awakening of a limited humanitarianism con-

fined him to an industrial or rcformatorj' school—a concession
valuable so far as it admitted that a child was not a man and,

therefore, aeedetl separate treatment, but dangerous in so far

as the distinction between "child" and "adult" was regarded
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only as one of age, and especiallj' dangerous as it did not con-

sider in any practical or comprehensive way the difference be-

tween child and child.

Under such a system as I have described—which fortunately,

in recent j'ears, is being rapidly superseded—the factor of

"pai'ental control" in the moral development of the child could

find no place. I do not think I am speaking in exaggerated

terms when I say that "parental control" as representing the

"authority of the parents over the family group" is not only

the fundamental fact in the social organisation of this and
almost every other civilised community, but is especially the

fundamental law, which applies to, moulds and arranges the

family group, and is, furthei*, the only concrete law with which
the family group is concerned at all, for a very considerable

time. Every individual member of the family is directly re-

sponsible to parternal law, which should, of course, coincide

with the law of the land, but very frequently does not. But
the point I wish to make is that, whether it does or does not

coincide with the law of the land, it is the only law which for

a very considerable period influences the life and actions of the

growing members of the family. Tlie growing child does not

know or does not care that the law of the land allows or for-

bids certain conduct ; all that he is concerned with is that

the parental law allows or forbids it—the' parental law, always

directly capable of exercise and enforcement. If, for example,

a lad sets his dog on to his neighbour's fowls, and his father

smiles approval, while the law of the land inflicts punishment

for the Act, then the lad is convinced rather that the law of the

land is bad rather than that his own conduct is wrong, unless

his transgression is brought home to him by the exercise of tl'e

parental authority. Or, to take another case, and I regret to

say that experience has shown me that such cases are only

too common:—A lad is told to go and remove certain goods

and Ijring them home ; that if he does not do so, he will be

thraslK'd by his father. The lad may feel that his action is

wrong, but, whether he does or not. he will in all probability

do as he has been told by his father. Such is the law h((

knows, and if such .law is good, that Is to say, if the father is

a law-abiding citizen, it is the only law he needs to know.

But If the parental law is bad, we can readily see how utterly

Irresponsible a child should be held for his acts. And when—
to revert to what I was saying before—a system attempts to

reform children in ignorance of, or without regard to, the cir-

circumstances under which they live and are trained, it is ob-

vious eitlier (Iiat the system is doonu d to failure or thai the

fundamental basis* of our social life is wrong.
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For my part I have uo hesitation in asserting most emphati-

cally that any principle of reform of juvenile delinquents

which depends upon the beneficial results that obtain from
industrial or reformatory schools (apart from parental con-

trol) is bound to fail. I say unhesitatingly that the substitu-

tution of an institution environment for private home sur-

roundings as a means of dealing normally and thoroughly
with the question of child-reform is, as a principle, entirely

wrong, and in practice, ultimately unworkable by reason of

the infinite complexity of human nature. When in the begin-

ning of things institutions for children were established, it

was on the definite basis of age as indicating the difference

between the child and the adult. But, as between child and
child, no classification on a psychological or moral basis was
practicable, nor was it indeed anticipated. The working in-

stitution principle was, and is still very largely, that the
child must adapt itself to the institution, and not that the

institution must adapt itself to the particular child. This

latter condition I will allow is impossible, and just because it

is impossible is the reason why successful reformative insti-

tution treatment is impossible in practice. In the case of the

imprisoned criminal, for instance, I do not think that it will

be seriously argued that his actual detention makes him any
the less a criminal because it restrains him from committing
crime. And in the same way the mere fact of detention in

the case of a child can scarcely be said to improve him moral-

ly because he is prevented thereby from following his natural

bent.

Now I want to make my veiws as to institutions and insti-

tution treatment perfectly clear, desiring neither to discredit

nor to over estimate the benefits and the evils which are the

direct result of their system.

Were I to be asked :
" Did I believe in the efficacy of insti-

tutions, and, if so, to what extent ? " I should reply :
" Yes

to the extent of dealing with children, who, beyond all doubt
have proved that they possess inherently vicious or criminal

natures, and as such, are a menace to the community—and
particularly the younger members of the community." Mind,

I tell you I would detain such children in institutions. I do
not say such detention would exercise a reformative effect

upon their natures, but it would at least restrain them in the

exercise of undoubted wickedness and to that extent the com-
munity would be benefitted. In such an institution I should

not anticipate a large proportion of "reformed cases" to re-

sult, because every individual case would have had many op-

portunities to display an improvement before being sent to
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•such an iQstitutioD, and would have failed to do so. And again,

because the general associations of such an institution, no

matter how careful and minute the system of classification

therein, would strongly militate against improvement in any
individual case. That is to say, I should utilise an institution

—whether it be called reformatory, i^enal establishment, or

^ol would not affect its actual nature—when every other

means had failed, and in utilising it, I should feel I was act-

ing rather in the general interests of the community than in

the best interests of the individual, who. however, being per-

sistently l)lind to his own best interests, could no longer be

allowed to act in such a way as to endanger the moral wel-

fare of others.

So that it will be seen that my belief is that the functions

of institutions are largely negative la so far as the treatment

of juvenile offenders is concerned. The main functions of insti-

tutions is to restrain the individual to the extent of limiting

his progress, his views, his ideas, his whole moral outlook,

his equipment for his future life in the world to the point of

view held by the institution and enforced on all its members
in disregard of essential differences in tTie individual and the

wonderful complexity of human nature. Certainly there is

training of a kind, but there is no specific training of the in-

dividual. The training consists in enforcing on the whole

group a particular creed, which may or may not coincide with

the beliefs and ideas of the units which compose the group.

And there are in an institution no faciUties for ascertaining

to what extent the views of the institution have been en-

forced on the individual, because there is no scope for treat-

ment of the individual as such. In the case of a reformatory

school it is important to note that the units, which form it,

have reached there because of the essential individual diffe-

rences I have mentioned ; and assuming that the units are

legitimately there, that is to say, are there after other reme-

dies have been applied and failed, it will be apparent that the

point of view of the separate units is quite opposed to that

adopted and enforced by the institution, the function of which

thus neccs.sarily l^ecomes liiniled to "restraint" because train-

ing of the individual is impracticable. And so there is the

very great risk that, so sfX)ii as these units are at lil)erty to act

as such, each will at once revert to his former hal)its. I pass

over tiie admitted dangers (itdieront factors in institution

treatment) such as risk of further contamination by close as-

sociation. ai)sence of limitation of permanently useful employ-

ment, th»' final severance of home ties, the necessary incom-

pleteness of classification.
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NoAV the priiKiple niidei'lyiiig this is true of all institutions,

even where such fuiictioiis arc not always admitted. It has
been seriously contended that the principle of institution

treatment must be inherently sound because it is very large-

ly availed of in the education of the best classes of the
community, and tlie great public schools of (ireat Brit-

ain are cited in support of this argument. But surely

such a contention is a futile one. Such an institution

as a grtat public school merges the individual in

the general ; the moral outlook of the individual is

established by reference to the moral outlook of the whole
school, which is of an extremely high order as the result of its

component units. Contrast such a school with a reformatory
school, Avhich, being based upon the same principle, it is

argued should lead to the same results. Here the opposite

results are obtained for the reason that again the moral out-

look of the individual is established by reference to the moral
outlook of the whole school, which in such a case is of an ex-

tremely low order as the result of its component units.

1 think I have said enough to show that the correct stand-

point to adopt, so far as delinquent children are concerned,

is to treat any particular case as an average case. By this

I mean that there is in childhood, owing to natural causes

which I have ab-eady mentioned, a general and inevitable

trend to the assertion of the rights of childhood, and these

rights, such as ti'uancy and vagrancy, and various positive

transgressions are asserted recklessly and publicly, without
regard to, and little knowledge of, the law of the land, which

is, in point of fact, not even recognised by childhood as the

law to which it must conform. The only law which is recog-

nised and is (or is not) conformed to by childhood is the paren-

tal law, which usually does coincide with the law of the land,

yet which, in the case of a particular class, is either not ex-

ercisd at all or is exercised in defiance of the law of the land,

Paternal law can be exerted directly or indirectly, happily or

fatally, or not at all, and it is because of this fact that such

importance attaches to the preservation of the family group

as an essential factor in the reformative treatment of a child

and as the alternative of the altogether fallacious method of

treatment in institutions. And I think it will be conceded that

the class of children, who should be treated in their own homes
or in private homes apart from institutions is the aA^erage

child—the ordinary delinijuent possessing the qualities I have

previously described. On the other had the eases suitable

for institutional treiitment must necessarily be abnormal, so

that it is obvious that "Average Child" and "Abnormal Child"
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are the two types with, which we are concerned, which aie

absohitely distinct in all points save the one of age, and which
depend for treatment upon essentially different conceptions of

what is involved in the term "child."

If the function of institutions is, as I have said, to he re-

garded as negative so far as the treatment of children is con-

cerned, and a final or "abnormal" resource for "abnormal"
cases—and I think we may well hold that a child which is

inherently vicious or crimiual, or n;peatedly fails to show
improvement after it has been given reasonable opportuni-

ties to do so, is an abnormality—what is to be the treatment

in the multiplciity of cases of juvenile delinquents, who cei'-

taiuly are not "abnormal," who have no proper home sur-

roundings, and yet who represent in this State (and indeed,

I believe, in most other countries) the very large majority of

children who come before the Courts ? How are we to deal

with the admittedly large class of vagrant children, living

luider evil conditions, and drifting beyond all doubt into a

career of vice and crime—the class that must inevitably be-

come the criminal class if its moral development is not assis-

ted—what, I ask, is to be the treatment which will prevent

these "average" delinquents from swelling the ranks of the

"abnormal delinquents" (that is, delinquents whose mental

and general precocity is far in advance of their years owing

primarily to neglect) ?

My emphatic reply to these queries is that in the largest

proiwrtiun of cases, which come before the Courts—in fact,

in every case Avhich cannot be shown to be a menace to the

community while at large, apply the natural remedy, send the

child home, eiiforce the natural autliority—parental control.

Scrutinise these cases of delijiquency that come before the

Courts, and wliat do we liud ? That the primary cause of the

transgressions of the child is due to the nature of the home-

training, of the home surroundings, due to evil associations,

to d<-liberate and criminal neglect of either parent or both

parents to exercise proper parental authority over the child.

\Vc lind. in short, that the olTences committed by tlie child are

the necessary outconie of conditions for wliich lie is in no

way responsible and wiiich lie cannot renu'dy or modify, and

which inevitably had him to th(! committal of wrong-doing

(and will continue to do so) until lie is removed fioiii tl)em

or tiiey are removed or change d.

My meaning will jierhaps be made clearer by a positive? state-

nieut, which is that radical reform of deThnpient children must

in the majoiily of cases liegin l)y the improvement of tlie

moral atmospliere of tlie hoirie, by ciifor<'ing upon tli<' iiiii-ents
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a recognition of their personal responsil)ility for offences com-

mitted bj- their children and should this fail, by removing tne

children from parental control, and placing them in carefully

selected families where the moral obligation will be recog-

nised.

The personal responsibility of parents for offences com-
mitted by tlM-ir children is recognised by the English Law.
Youthful Offenders Act of 1901, Chapter XX., provides that

where a child is chiu-ged with any offence involving a fine, &c.,

and the offence is believed to have been eouduced by the neg-

lect of the pfjreut or guardian, n summons may be issued

against the parent or guardian, and the charge against the

child and parent or guardian respectively may be heard toge-

ther, and if the Court is satis.fied that the offence is due to the

neglect of the parent the Court may order that he shall pay a

fine. Further, the Court may commit the child to the care

of any person deemed tit and willing to receive him.

The advantage which may accrue from the remove! of a
child from parental control will be made clear if I take a speci-

fic case :—A lad, 15 years of age, was convicted of stealing.

He had never attended school or church. He lived with his

father, who was a driver on the roads in the country. The
lad used to accompany his father and committed the offence

with the connivance of the latter. The boy was released on

probation on condition that he attended school and church

regularly, and the father undertook not to interfere with the

arrangement. For a few months the lad progressed well at

school. During those months he father was absent from the

home on the roads. Upon his return, owing to his^ influence,

the lad relapsed, and inquiry showed that the home surround-

ings were altogether bad. The lad was removed from them

and received special treatment in a cottage home. He was
employed in agricultural worlc and soon showed himself to be

a thoroughly trustworthy lad, with nothing of the criminal

about him at all.

Another instance is that of a boy 10 years, whose father was
dead, and wliose mother encouraged him to sing about the

streets till the early hours of the morning. The boy truanted

from school and associated with bad companions, and was
quite beyond the control of his parent, to whom, however, he

was a source of profit, and who acquiesced in the child's mis-

conduct, until the Court, in his interests, had to interfere and

remove him from his surroundings to a convent, where he is

progressing well.

To quote a third case, the mere outlines of which will show

that the delinquency of the child was due to conditions for
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which he was iu uo way responsible. A child of eight years

and six mouths was brought before tTie Children's Court

charged with stealing a ring valued at £12. The evidence

shows that the home training and the home surroundings were

essentially bad. However, on the promise of the parents to

remove to a more desirable locality and to e.\;ercise greater

care over the child, he was unfortunately dischargee! on pro-

bation, to be allowed to drift back to his old habits, and he,

two years later, was again brought before the Children's Court

on a charge of having stolen 21 saucepans, and he was sent

to the Farm Home. After about six months, during which

time he was perfectly well-behaved and favourably reported

on. his mother pleaded that he should be given another chance,

and ou the representation of several responsible persons he

was again placed with his parents, but within a eonple of

months he was again arrested for a further offence, and was
sent to the Carpenterian Reformatory. Now the circum-

stance that this chi^d of Sh years stole a valuable gold ring,

and that he shortly afterwards stole 21 saucepans, showed

clearly that there was something in his environment which

was exercising a most malign influence over him. Had the

theft been fruit from an orchard or articles for which he could

have a personal use the case would not have worn such a

sinster aspect. This case clearly shows that scrutiny of the

environment is absolutely necessary before a lad is discharged

ou probation in the first instance, the home surroundings

should bf the i)rime factor iu guiding the Magistrate as to his

decision, and by the appointment of a Special Officer to collect

such information it hoped that the probation work under the

Neglected Children's Act will be more effectively carried out

in future. The probation system should imply the moral up-

lifting of the liome as well as the child, it should lie employed

to bring home to the parents the fact that their neglect and

vice is largely the cause of the trouble with the child, and it

.<liould be made clear that further delinquency of the child

would in all probability lend to their l>eing charged as partici-

pants in the offence. This is the English law, and the sooner

parents are In'ouglit to understand that they cannot neglect

their duty the better for the child, and when proper p.arental

control is established th(-n there is hope fin* the child.

Illustrations of neglect or misuse of parental control as tiie

real cause of juvenile delinquency are abund.mt, and my ex-

perience, extending through many years now. proves to me iie-

yond donht that, in proi»ortioji as we are able to secure im-

provement in the home siirrDiindings and to induce iiarents to

fullil in :i complete jind jiroper spirit tlieir s.iend oiiligations
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jn rojiard to tlif-ir children, to that extent can we minimise the
committal of offences by delinquents, who. as a general rule,

are simply the victims of their environment, and are in no way
actively criminal in their ideas or actions.

The Neglected Children and Juvenile Offenders' Act of 1905
has introduced into this State the system of Children's Courts,

Special Magistrate, and I'robation Officers, as substitute for

Police Courts, Police Magistrates, and Police Officers, so far as

children up to IG years of age are concerned. The spirit of

that Act is to eiisure that Children shall be treated as children

and not as criminals, and that a special procedure is essential

to carry this into effect. And the intention of the Act is fur-

ther to insist upon the necessity of private home life and
parental control as a necessary factor in the reformation of

delinquents. Where home life is not possible with the parents,

similar conditions are to be secured with, private families. The
province of the probation officer is to act as the friend and ad-

• viser of the erring child, and iJicidentaliy at his discretion to

impress upon the parents, when necessary, the primary impor-

tance to the child of parental control.

I do not wish the inference to be drawn from what I have

said that there is no place whatever for insfitutions in the re-

formation of a delinquent. There is a place and a very im-

portant place, but it is transitory and not permanent. It acts

as a salutary, temporary safeguard for the child, and operates

equally on the neglectful parent as the compulsive factor that

makes for improved home conditions and strengthens paren-

tal control. It must do its utmost to preserve the family

gi'oup, and if there is no family group, to proN'ide an equi^a-

lent. Even here it will be observed that the purpose of tl.e

institution is negative rather than positive. The positive good

to the child ivsults when, after a brief period of detention,

during which he has been kept in touch xv^ith relatives and
fi'ieud.s, he is able to be sent home again (oi-. if he has no

home) to be placed with a private family, and brought up
amid proper home influences as the average child is brought

up.

The Neglected Children and .luvenile Offenders' Act dialects

that a neglected or an uncontrollable child, or a juvenile offen-

der, shall be released upon probation, committed to the care

of persons other than relatives, or committed to an institution.

The alternatives are placed in the order I have written, and it

is a fair inference from this and from the whole sense of the

Act that committal to an institution is to be not the first but

the final result of his transgressions. Release upon proba-

tion means that the offender is not punished at all. He pro-
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inises to behave, bis parents undertake to the Ooiirt to see that
he does so. by fulfilling on their part, where they have
previously neglecTed to do so, their parental obligations. Com-
mittal to private persons is, of course, in pursuance of the

same principle of securing reform in the child by means of the

family influence. If a period of training is necessary before

release can be resorted to, or the principle of boarding-out to

a private family can be applied, the child is sent to the Farm
Home. Mittagong. to be disciplined. I cannot go into an ac-

count of the Farm Home here, and of the excellent work it

has accomplished, and is continuing to perform. It must be

sufficient for me to say here that, although the Farm Home is

technically termed an industrial school, it is the only institu-

tion established specially under the Neglected Children's Act
to effect the purposes of that measure by the humanitarian

means therein prescribed. The usual institution features are

altogether absent. The Farm Home consists of several cot-

tages, each under the care of a trained married couple, as

officers-in-charge, the whole institution being under the con-

trol of a superintendent. A variety of industrial and agricul-

tural occupations is at hand for the lads' benefit, and trained

artisans give instruction, the object being to tiud employment

for each lad of such a nature as will be useful to him after

he has left the home. It is recognised that "toil on the soil"

is the best of all remedies for the unnatural precocity bred of

life upon the streets. Some h\indreds of lads have passed

through the institution since its inception some three years ago.

The average period of detention is a few months only, after

which the lads return home on probation to their parents, who,

JI.S far as jtractieable, are alloAved to visit the children in the

Home as often as they choose and talk to them and advise them

freely. Officialism is discouraged and direct supervision over

individuals is ujinimised. The Homes are merely ordinary*

cottages, without formidable bolts and bars, and they are not

surrounded by misealeable walls or fences. And the use of

uniforms by those in charge is absolutely forbidden, so that

tliere is notliiiig lo iniiind the cliildren that "tliey are doing

time."

Tlie system of treatment in this Stati, as I li;ive outlined

it, is intended to sujtercefle the antiipiated methods of dealing

with large nunilteis of <'liildren in industrial and reformatury

schools for lengthy ik riods. The work is yet in a transitional

Htage in this State, l»ut I have no hesitation in saying that the

prineijile, which insists that Uw rcjforniation of children Is to

be carried out by tljc jtarenfs, wiio must be compelled to rea-

lisi tli«'ir oliligiitions if tln'y will utit do so spontaiieoiisly, is
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one that ciui be accepted iu its entirety, for it is tlie funda-
mental basis upon which our whole social structure rests. It

represents a solid, spiritual truth which cannot lie gainsaid,

and for my part, I hesitate to consider seriously any scheme
of reformative treatment of delinquents which seeks to under-
estimate or to minimise the far-reaching effects of parental
control, and even to abolish it. To aie it is the all-powerful

factor, universally ordained for our social order, and without
its co-operation the fullest results cannot be secured in any
scheme for the reformation of the juvenile delinquent.

UNIFORMITY IN LEGISLATION.

Mr. Glynn, M.H.R. (S.A.)—

I am sorry that I had not the opportunity of listening to the

paper by E>r. McKellar, because my contribution was meant
to be based on his speech, but at the invitation of the Congress
I am here to try to explain what are the laws with respect

to delinquent children and to try to point out 'the way to uni-

formity in legislation and reciprocal action for the collection of

maintenance fees. The subject so well touched upon in the

last paper shows that in considering the question of main-

tenance and the liability of parents and others and their obli-

gations to children we must tap the source of the evil, which
•really lies in the home. Th.at is dealt with by Lombroso in his

great work on Criminology, and there it is pointed out that

delinquency in children resulted from the abandonment of

parents and the absence of atrophied affection, and the real

source of the difficulty was the defective instincts of the pa-

rents themselves. Lambroso found, taking the New York
institutions, for example, that 52.6 per cent, of the delinquents

in the institutions came from families that were positively

bad, and that only 7.G per cent, of the inmates came from famil-

ies that were positively good. Now what is suggested to us is

that we must, in connection with all these problems, endeavour

to tap the real source of the evil, which is to be found first iu

the bad domestic surroundings of the children and secondly

in the want of a sound social opiaion, acting by way of repro-

bation. It was Jean Paul Richtex", in the great work on Edu-
cation, in which he gave full flow to his marvellous passionate

fancy, who said, " every first thing continues for ever with the

Child." The first colour, the first music, the first flower-paint,

the foreground of life, and tliere is also the first influence,

which is permanent through life, and therefore they could dls-

dispense with the necessity of fixing the obligations of parents

if we can create sucli a liealthy domestic and .social opinion as
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will inspire the parents with a degree of affection which they

manifest in a much inferior degree to their animils.

Coming to the subject of my address I will endeavour to put

the position as regards South Australia, and make a few sug-

gestions for legislative action. In the first place we should

know what are the laws of the various States, and I confess

that is a nui titer, which as a Congress, we cannot easily deal with.

It would require a keen study of tlie legislation of each State

also the administration, and what the advantages and diffi-

culties are, and also from the experience of the State what
limitations could be suggested so that some uniform system

could be brought about, but that is not a matter which falls

within the power of the Congress. As regards maintenance'

orders it would be a help to know the extent that they axe

granted, and under what circumstances. How they are in-

effective, and how orders are made which are effective. As
regards uniformity, a knowledge of the operations of the laws

in each particular State would be a great help. Last night

I looked through some interesting pamphlets by Dr. McKellar,

on the Laws of New South Wales, and he mentions that there

are many defects. As regards proof of paternity by compari-

son of the English and South Australian Acts, we might get

something like uniformity. In England the law is 50 years

behind South Australia and the other States. Contributions

for the support of the child can only be secured on informa-

tion laid l)y the mother, and supported on oath, but if the

mother dies in England, there is no possibility of fixing the'

responsibility on the mother. Some years ago as counsel in

a case I brought a (luestiou to the Court of Appeal, and es-

tablished the case that the law of England did not apply here^

and I succeeded in getting an order against the father of the

child, although the mother was dead. In England that was
not possible. The position in South Australia is this :—We
have the Destitute Acts still in force. The Act of 1881 aud

also the Act of 18!>r», which, work together. In the Destitute

Act the jjrovisiou for niaint<'nance was that if the father or

jKirent unlawfully deserted the child, whether illegitimate or

born in wedlock, a summons might be taken out against the

alleged fajthi: r, and on the faicts at the enquiry an order might

be made. If there is proof of his having cleared out he may
!>e arrested and ordered to find surety for obedience to the

order. The Act of 1881 was found to be too severe. The
provision then was tliat the eviden<-c of the mother must be

suM)ort('d in sonic malarial particnljn;^ by other and iiidependant

testimony. You can see the effect of independent tcstiiuony.

No matter how r-redible the story of the mother iiiiglit have
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been, she was not en titled to have an order unless her testi-

mony was supported by someone else, and iu many cases the

order was not made. Lr^ter on in 1886 tli^ proofs were ren-

dered less exacting, and it was provided to be sufficient if the

mother's testimony was supported in some material particular

to the satisfaction of the justices, independent testimony was
then no longer reciuired. The result was that if the justices

did not corisider the evidence was adeo.uate there was no ap-

peal, but there was no imiform standard arrived at by any
Court. In some cases, the order was made on little corrobo-

ration, and iu the others the magistrate required strong corro-

bor.ition, and there Ijeing no appe.;*! there was a great real of

dissatisfaction with the working of the law. In 1895 we had
the State Children's Act, with the provision that all that was
necessary was corroboration of the statement of the mother
in some material particular, but it need not be to the satisfac-

tion of the magistrate, but if the magistrate found there was
no corroboration it failed. Upon the whole that provision was
found to work fairly well. So far as regards tixing the re-

sponsibility under th.e statute law I may mention we have the

power iu cases where the alleged father is likely to abscond,

tiud by the araeudmeut of the Act of 1885 that power may be

exercised even if the child may be unborn. This is a great

help to the Department. I simply give this as an instance of

the law in cases in which uniformity may be possible. The
next question is how uniformity might be brought about.

You know the Federal Parliament has power to bring about

uniformity in certain cases like bankruptcy. In these cases

experts are asked to send in reports based on their experieiice

of the working of the State Acts. Take the bakuruptcy law
there was a meeting of solicitors in the different States.

They made recommendations to tlie Federal Government, who
considered them and then drew up a model Bill, which was
sent back to the experts for consideration, and tiually the Bill

is drafted and it becomes subject to ami-^-ndment by the

Federal Government, and the Bill will be introduced into the

Federal Parliament. In our case we have the experience of

the working of the various State Acts, and possibly we may
get uniformity. The various bodies throughout the State

should send to one another asking how they administer their

Act, liow it was working, what its defects were, and what re-

medies they were prepai'ed to accept ? Tliese answers might

be considered and a drafting committee appointed. I would
prefer to see one draftsman appointed by the Federal or State

Government to draft an Act from the various suggestions

that had been made. This could bo sent to the various bodies
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and tinally one Bill could l)e drawn up. That might be passed

either l>.v the Feder;;! I'ra'liament, ov should the State Parlia-

ment wish to delegatt- power to it to do so, and it would be

fonhrmed la its oi>eration to those States who asked the Fede-

ral Parliament to pass it. or it could be passed as a uniform

Act by each of the State I'arliaments. You can see there are

great difficulties in the way of uniformity. The first was
in deciding on what Act the uniformity should be based, and
then in seeing that the legislatioa was adopted by all tlife

States, either by the Federal Parliament doing it or the State

I'arliaments themsehxs, because even although we may col-

late the views of the different States still that Bill has to re-

ceive the criticism of the members of th,e Parliament and the

work done by the Departments under the State Acts might
be rendered futile by legislators who really did aot know what
was required.

In regard to the collection of fees before federation there

was really no effective Act for the collection of fees when the

parent responsible was absent from the State. The Acts had
no extraterritorial operation. In 1887 South Australia passed

the Intercolonial Debtors Act, and the effect of the provisions

of this Act is that where a judge of a district or local court

gives a .iudgment, judgment may be registered in another

State, and the Act declared that the judgment should be en-

forced by receprocal agreement under the Act of another

Stite against the person responsible, so that if a judgment
were obtained in a South Australian Court it might be regis-

tered in Victoria under a similar Act passed in 1890. The idea

of that legislation was that judgment could be recovered

against a person in Victoria although the Coiu't that gave the

ord*r was in South Australia. The Act was found to be

largely ineffective, and in one case it was decided by the

Supreme ruurt of Victoria that it could only be applied to the

caKP of a South Australian who cleared out to avoid payment
in South Australia. I do not want to go into the complex

details of extrateiTitoriality, but until the Federal Parliament

came into forcv- there was no i)0wer to pass an Act to enforce

maintenance orders against a persoii who left the Col-

ony in which the chilrl resided, but we now liave the power

by virtue of the Federal Constitution to accomplish what is

re(iiiire<l. ;)nd in clause r»l ttiere is a provision for the enforci-

nients of Stjjtt' 1:)WH or State judg^'uients throngiiout the

wliolf ( 'onimonwcallii. As that was originall.v drafted it was
to apply to deserters of wives and children, but as the claus<<

stands there Is power to jmss an Act undir wliicii mainteii-
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ance orders made in South Australia can be enforced in.

another State.

In 1901 we passed tlie Process Euforcement Act, but unfor-
tunately it only applies to writs. Clause 16 deals with crimi-
nal offences, and an order may be enforced in any State by
the registration of the order. That does not help us because
it only applies to criminal offences, and what we want is to-

enforce the maintenance order which is regarded as a civil

observance. I suggest that the Federal Act should be amen-
ded to enable these orders for the payment of small sums of
moiky to be executed in any part of Australia, and upon a
cheap registration being effectetl, the simple proof and the
existence of the order would be sufticient. There would, how-
ever, still remain the ditticulty of identification of the person
against whom the order was made, but if the draftsman were
asked to form an amendment of the Act of 1891 there would be
no difficulty to have the registration taken as prima facie
presumption as regards identification, which would throw the
onus of proof on the defendant, who should be held respon-
sible. To that I mention again how to obtain uuiformity.
We must get it by some process such as I have suggested.
One Bill could be accepted by each State, and that Bill would
have to be passed by the Parliament of each State or the
States could delegate their powers to the Federal Parliament,
or the Federal Act could be amended, which would be more
efficacious. There is the power to surrender to the Federal
Parliament the whole power of making these orders, but I do
not suggest that because there are many things which can be
better dealt with by the State than handed over to men not
so closely concerned. That is the experience in America,
where the latest writers point out the inefficiency of the Fede-
ral Parliament to deal with matters which the State Parlia-

ments are able to settle. There is a growing feeling against
the extension of the Federal Parliaments powers in America,
the causes of which should be known to those who advocte the-

surrendering of large powers here.

There is another matter referring to American voluntary

action in relation to children. Right through America you
find societies absolutely national in their scope. I have here

the report of the National Child Labour Committee—a com-
mittee of philanthropists who meet to consider the limita-

tions of child labour, and it appears to co-ordinate its work
with the State and National Government. Dt. Mayo has dealt

with home and ordinary training, but we want a high standard

of duty, the neglect of which leads to a defective sense of

parental obligation. Lambroso points out that delinquency re-
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suits from the mglect of parental duties and from absence of

atrophied affection. If you take the child at the proper time

it is possible to mould it in the right way. One writer in the

book I have hero wants a children's bureau to be started in

Washington, and he points out that the great decline in the

birth-rate is due to the causes mentioned hy Dr. Mayo, and
he mentions that 45 i>er cent, of the unfruitful marriages are

so because of the causes mentioned by Dr. Mayo, and as a
point germane to the subject we are duscussing, I quote the

following :
—" Milk poisoning, ignoranoe of others as to how to

feed and care for their childi-en. inability to nurse them either

for physical or for economic reasons, lack of necessary facili-

ties for surgical and medical treatment, and lack of knowledge
in the rank and file of the medical profession concerning the

diagnosis and treatment of infantile disorders, are among the

causies for this high mortality among infants."

VOTE OF THANKS.

Mr. Gray (f-.X.) reported that he had a letter from the Secre-

tary to the Railway Commission in Melbourne, stating that he

had issued passes to the delegates.

Mr. Spargo moved and Mr. MacMaster seconded a vote of

thanks.

Carried.

The Congress adjourned for luncheon.

The Congress resumed at 2.30 p.m.

I{ES( )LUTIONS COMMITTEE.
Mr. Longmore (W.A.) presented the progress report of tlie

Resolutions Committee. They had considered the resolutions sub-

mitted, and had altered them where it was advisable. They re-

oommendHl the adoption of the following :

—

'• That this Congress urges upon the Governments of the

States of tiiis Commonwealth the introduction of legisla-

tion comi)elling notification to the Registrar in the district

of all births of children within seven days after the birth

of the child, such information to be available for the State

Children's Department and the Health Officer in each

State."

" Tlial in tlie oi»iiiioii of tliis Congress summer (ii.-irrlioea of

infants should be a notifiable disease."

"That in the opinion of this Congress steps shitulJ be taken

to provide in all the St'itf?H of the Coramonweaith a .system

of i>robation for deliiujuiMit children."
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" That the supervision of such children should be entrusted
' to some special authority rather than the Courts."

" That this Congress heartily approves of the system of pro-

1- viding for the children in the care of the State by boarding-

them out in selected homes.

" That in tht opinion of this Congress the boarding-out of

children with their mothers being either deserving widows
or deserted wives should be carried dlit."

He moved the adoption of the report.

Mr. Green (N.S.W.) seconded.

CaiTied.

The Question of Collecting Maintenance contributed from Default-

ing Parents, with Huggesnons for the Adoption of a Uniform-

Practice in connection therewith throughout the Commonwealth
and New Zealand.

Mr. A. W. Green (N.S.W.) read the following paper :

—

Wife desertion and child desertion—at once the most des-

picable offences against social order, and one that is specially

frauglit with important economic consequences, not only so

far as the individual Avife is concerned, but also in relation

to the comnmnity in general.

It is a curious thing when we come to consider that the wife
and child deserter is actually the meanest of all criminals

—

that public opinion should contemplate and tolerate the regu-

lar committal of the offence with a kind of philosophic ac-

(luiescence, and that statutory law should be filled with limi-

tations which are of the greatest possible usefulness to the

deserter, and that it should moreover, contain provisions for

the State for readily and thoroughly undertaking his social

obligations in regard to his wife and family. It seems to me,
in the light of experience in the State of New South Wales

—

and I have no doubt that there is equal and similar experience'

in other States—wlien we consider the important and far-

reaching evils that result to the community as well as to the

individual wife and family, that, so far from continuing to

view the offence of desertion with passive equanimity, we
should as a community be fired with a proper indignation suchi

as this really heinous crime merits, and should (still consider-

ing ourselves as one community) actively resolve that its per-

petration with impunity shall not continue, but that the laws
of the land, Avhere they ai'>e not already a sufficient check on

that offence, shall be strengthened and universalised.

Take, for example, the condition of affairs in the State of
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New South Wales. The ciimiual law rpijuive-j that a man
shall have been absent from his family for oO days before

any steps can be taken by his wife or by the State to inter-

fere. Observe of what tremiendous assistance such a legal

provision is to a man, who, having made up his mind to aban-

don his wife and offspring, is thus practically allowed to do so.

It is quite immaterial that his wife is in a position to go next

morning to a Court and show beyond all doubt that she is

aware that it is her husband's intention to leave his family

without provision. She may know his address, but all to no

avail. The man is permitted to make good his resolve, and is

given a clear 30 days to perfect his plans. After that time the

wife has to satisfy the police as to the bona tides of the circum-

stances under which a warrant is sought ; and when she has

done so, then an3 tlien only is the pursuit of the offender in-

stituted, with the general result that it is found that he has

succeeded in effecting his purpose, and he will be heard of no

more, or if he is—and this is a common experience— it will be
only to learn that he is established in a neiglibouring State.

His wife is not in a position to pay the expenses of evtradi-

tion in order to compel him to conform to his responsibilities,

and thus he escapes scot-free.

It may be argued by some that the reason that tke law

allows such latitude to the deserter is tliat the results of ex-

perience go to show that tht wife's conduct is frequently a
largely contributing factor in the matter, and that for this con-

duct there is little or no legal remedy wlTich the husband can
obtain ; for example, conduct such as neglect of domestic

duties. But, although it will not be denied that the wife no
doubt is often equally blame-worthy, still incompatibility of
temi)erament between wife and husband is no explanation of

the latter'B complete omission to recognise his obligations in

relation to his children. The mothers are thus left in a state

of complete desfTtution or are compelled to seek other men to

assist them in the maintenance of their children. 'I make this

statement frankly and lx>ldly, and the experience of the State

.iustifies It ; Avomen are driven to immoral living—to which
they would othewlse not resort—by the desertion of their hus-
bands. They are not aide to provide absolutely for their chil-

dren, and are thus compelled to place them un<ler the control

of the State or have recourse to the method I have pust nien-

• ioned. In the year 1800 the late Sir Arthur IleQwIck, M.D.
(the predecessor of the Hon. Dr. C. K. McKellar, as President
of tlic State Children's Relief Board) was resixtnsjble for the
introfinctinn of n clause In the State Children Relief Act, and
by this incMiis niotiii' rs, who were widows or des<'rted wives
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with c•lul(ll^Ml und<H- 12 years of age, became legally eutitled—

ai:ter they had proved themselves to be deserving—to receive

monetary allowance for each of their children under 12.

This Clause has doubtless had a most important bearing on the

morality aspect of the question, and has been of very great

service in preserviiag hundreds of family groups which must

inevitably have become scattered and finally destroyed altoge-

ther, owing, in the first place, to the desertion of the father,

then as a consequence, the destitution or moral failure of the

mother, leading necessarily to the children, becoming a per-

manent burden upon the State. For, as we are well aware,

if the family is once broken up. it is only in isolated cases that

it is ever ultimately re-formed.

The terms of Section XVI. of the State Children Relief Act

(to which I have referred above), authorise the State Children

Relief Board to board-out, at varying rates, children under 12

years to their own mothers, when the latter have been shown

to be deserving. These mothers are either widows or deser-

ted wives, the latter being liberally construed by the Board

to mean " wives whose husbands are in gaol, G-overnment

Asylums, in general hospital, or in hospitals for the insane,

or are de facto deserted wives." I shall not go into a close

account of the operations of this section beyond pointing out

that a very considerable amount of public money is annually

expended in assisting in the maintenance of the children of

defaulting husbands. In 1908 there were 315 "technically

deserted" wives assisted, of whom 210 were deserted de facto,

while in 1909, 344 deserted wives were helped, of whom 226

were actually deserted. Taking, for example, the year 1908,

we find that in the State of N&w South Wales £7,419 was de-

voted to succouring deserted wives. Of that amount propor-

tionately £3,000 was required to assist in the maintenance of

children of men, who had unlawfully deserted their families.

This amount is, of course, in addition to the very much, larger

sum of public money voted annually by Parliament for the

support of destitute children who are boarded out with other

than their own relatives, and who in a larger number of in-

stances have become wards of the State as the result of their

parents' desertion of them. Approximately, £3.000 a year is

spent in maintjuning these deserted children. So that, in our

State about £6.000 per annum is required to make provision

for children who have been deserted by their parents. It is,

of course, imiK>ssible to state definitely what proportion of

that amount would be recouped by the State if a new legisla-

lation of a drastic nature were instituted A\'ith the object of

dealing definitely and sevei-ely with the deserting parent or
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parents, but at least we would Ixr in tliis position, that, having

ascertained the address of the deserter, we could compel him

to recognise his obligations in regard to his children or go to

gaol.

I shall quote a few cases showing precisely the nature of

the cases helped and the urgent necessity that exists for the

introduction of strong, compulsive legislation to compel these

defaulting husbands and fathers to pay for the support of

their wives and offspring.

A.B. has four children under 13 years of age. She earns

6/ per week, by cleaning otiices, and is px-actically (with her

children) maintained by the State. It has been ascertained

that her husband is living in Melbourne. Seven months ago

he wrote to his wife from that city, in response to a commu-
nication from this otfice. In his letter he said, "I have no

money and no work ; do you want to jail me." But inquiry

shows that he is living with another woman, and the police

kave been asked to execute the warrant issued against him,

and have him extradicted. This has not yet been done in

view of the question of the cost involved. There is no doubt

in this case that the man is earning good wages in Melbourne ;

that he will not support his wife and faniily ; that he is keep-

ing another woman ; and that the cost involved in his extra-

dition is a primary reason for his having remained unmolested

bj- the law.

Another case is tliat of a woman with, tliree children. These

also are supported by the State. The wife is young, but her

state of health is believed to be the reason of her husband's

desertion. Previously he has sent her small sums of money,

such as 10/ in a period of three months. He is known to be

living in Melbourne, and again the cost of extradition milita-

tes against action being taken to bring him before a court.

In another case there is a woman Avith four cliildren, the

eldest of whom is V.U years old. She has been in receipt of

aid for some considerable lime. As the result of Departmen-

tal action, tlie liusband who liad deserted was brought back,

and on tl)e case loming bi f<»re the court, tlie wife withdrew

proi-eediugs as tlie husband stated his determination to live

with lier and support his family. Tlnve weeks after he de-

serted again, and was last lu^ird of in Melbourne.

Anollier instance is that of a wife with two young children.

The iMisltiind liad deserted for some months, and the wife's

efforts to snjtport her <-hi]dren resulted in her lieallh failing.

Her husband was tra<ed to Fiji, and wiis induced by the police

there to pay £5 a month. lie continued the j.ayments for a

time. aiKl then ceased w<'rl< .Jlogether. lie is still in l''ijl,
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and the latest intimatiou is that he earus otily sufficient to sup-

port himself.

Another striking case that occurs to me is that of a man,

who held a good position in New South Wales, disagreed witii

his wife, deserted her and his family of six children, the eldest

of whom is 14, and obtained a very fair commercial position in

Melbourne, Avhere he is still known to be. The wife cannot

pay the cost of extradition, and it is fully obvious from the

circumstances that he will not recognise his obligations until

he is compelled by law to do so.

Then there is the case of a man who deserted his wife and

two infant children and decamped to New Zealand. He v.'as

in the habit of cruelly beating his wife and otherwise ill-

treating her, and after he had left she hesitated to take pro-

ceedings to compel his return. She subsequeatly did so, in

order to obtain State relief for her two children, as she was in

ill-health and destitute. Extradition in this case was likely,

and the husband, probably realising this, returned. He again

proceeded to cruelly illtreat his wife, until for her own pro-

tection, and also that of her children, she was forced to go and

reside with friends apart from him. There should certainly be

some direct legal procedure to deal with a case of this kind.

I could go on multiplying instances of such heartless deser-

tion and cruelty, as th,ey are found daily in the experience of

my Department, but it is scarcely necessary. The features

of all (or a large ma.iority of them) would reduce themselves

to the salient point that day after day men are able to deserf

their wives and families and go across to neighbouring States,

where they are usually able to obtain good employment, and

where they take to living with other women. And a most

striking point is their evident reliance upon the law, which

they have broken, to be ultimately a practical protection to,

and safeguard for them. And unfortunately too, it is just

as simple for them to cross the boarders of the States as it is

difficult and costly under present conditions to have them

brought back.

What, then, would be the best remedy—or at least a means

l>y which the criminal offence of wife and child desertion could

be reduced to a minimum ? What provision could be made so

that the law. instead of being regarded by offenders as a
means of evading their responsibilities—as indeed it actually

appears to be—should become a practical intimidation to them

and a security and support to their unfortunate wives. I say

"unfortunate" wives advisedly, for experience has taught me
that, to put the matter in general terms, the legal pressure and
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-difficulties, if there are to be any, sliould be directed as against

the husbands, and not as against the wives.

I would suggest that the law be amended, so that it would

be possible for a wife, who knew beyond all doubt that her

husband intended to abandon his family, to immediately

—

without waiting 30 days as required by law at present in this

State—take action. If. for instance, she kut-w (as slie must very

frequently be in a position to know) that her husband was
going to a neighbouring State next day or next wet-k, and she

could make out a prima facie case of "presumed desertion"

against him forthwith, the law should be altered to assist her

to do so rather than that sht should be exposed to what is very

often a probationaiy period of privation so far as she and her

children are concerned. This wife should be able to go to a

Court at once, and it might rest with the discretion of the

latter as to whether proceedings should issue against the man
at once or whether further and later evidente of desertion must

be produced.

And wlien, again, it is known that the husband is in a

neighbouring State and in a position to contribute to the sup-

port of his family, but wilfully neglecting to so. then it

should certainly Ik- within the powers of a Court in one State

to receive evidence from the wife and material witnesses

as to the circumstances of th-e desertion, and. thereupon, being

satisfied that a case has been made out against the husband,

to remit tlie papers direct to a Court in a neighbouring State,

where the husband is residing, and th(- latter court should be

empf)wered to summon the man to appear, answer and ex-

plain the circumstances of the deiwsifions that have been

taktn in tWe matter. If the court were satisfied as to the com-

mittal of the offence, then provision might be made for an

ord^r with tlw man's consent on behalf of the witV and

family, the amount of the order of course to be proportionate

to th«- man's t'arnings ; or. if he were unemi)l<>yed at the time

he was summoned to appear, then the court, h.-iving found the

desertion proved, could base an order on the amount of his

usual earnings, a special note being made by the court in such

<-asf-s. so that the man could be kept under supervision until

he did obtain employment. Then the order could be made

payjil^le through the court for the date of his obtaining such

employment at tlw* average rate fixitl by the court, unless

the in.iu <-ould show reason why It should be reduceii.

Some such special [)rovision is legally necessary to mnii-

niise the possibility of the husband's tlirowing up his .-mplo.v-

m^nt rather than working to satisfy a Couht (.rd<>r for ;i main-

tenance. If such action on his part resulted In poli'f espio-
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iVAiie juid in tlie making of ;iii or(U'r based ou his Jiverage (des-

pito liis present non-emp'.o.yuient), then the man might be
more inclined to conform to some extent to his social obliga-

tions, or better still, he might reflect before he deserted in the
first instance.

Or if the man refused to consent to an order against him,
after a prima facie case of desertion had been transmitted

by a coui-t in one State to a court in the State in which he
lived, then he should be immediately returned to the State

in Avhich the offence had been committed originally, and the

offence being then proved against him, he should be commit-
ted to prison. And as in such cases it is obvious that the
man chose to give up employment, which might have enabled
him to obey an order rathtr than support his family, a severe

penalty should be imposed. And in this connection it occurs

to me that it might be possible for some arrangement to be
made by which a man could be given employment while in

gaol, of such a nature that it would be possible for a man,
by industry, to earn sufficient to contribute to his family's

support. So that even in gaol he would not l»e able to escape

the consequences of desertion, nor could he, because there,

avoid his social responsibilities.

I am well aware that in referring to this point I am opening^

up a very big question. But it does seem to be much more
logical that a man should be compelled to assist in the main-
t.(nance of his family, even though he is in gaol, than that the

State should be satistied with the punishment of a man by
lodging him in guol for desertion, and at the same time itself

undertake his responsibilities to a very large extieiit so far as

liis children, at least, are concerned.

Now, if reciprocal relations of the nature I have outlined

Avtre established between the different States of the Com-
monwealth, and New Zealand, it seems to me that, by concer-

ted effort the combined States should be able to establish

an institution—in nature a gaol—whea-ein all such offenders

could be placed, and industrial occupafions of a reproduc-

tive kind made available. The introduction of such an in-

stitution into any one State might not be justiliable econo-

mically, but taken into conjunction with the existence of reci-

procal relations, its existence as a Commonwealth institution

for the treatment of refractory deserters would sen'e a valu-

able purpost . and would also possess another feature—in that

it would tend to act as a preventive in relation to the offence

of desertion.

Whether such suggestions as I have made commend them-

selves to the sence of this Conference or not, it is my emphatic
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opinion that some very rigorous logal lucaiis must be intro-

diK-ed hefore the offeuce of desertion Avill seriously occupy the

minds of deserters. Uudir present conditions they are able

to view with couiphiceucy and satisfaction the successful

results of their efforts to cast the resi)onsibilities, which they

have deliberiitely contract* d. upon the State, regai'dless of the

consequent social evils for which they are most certainly mo-
rally accouutai)le—evils such as I have previously mentioned

—the frequent moral downfall of the mothers for the sake

of the children—the inevitable destitution of both

—

the destruction of family life when the children have

to be removed by the State. And the law, which
should be a deterrent, so far from being so, ap>pears in its

present form to <'onnive at th«- offence in tlwt it does not

contain proper fa<'ilities for checlting the crime, and further,

to assist the offender in that it affords so many means of

escape to him. So I say, in tlie interests of social ordur, on
behalf of the community in general and of families in par-

ticular, let us together take such steps as will open the public

eyt once and for all to the heinousness of this crime ; let

us do our utmost to amend the law dealing with this point so

that it will no longer continue to be a protection to this class

of criminal, but will operate, as it should, as universally and
as rigorously as the circumstances of cases demand.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said there were some men who could scarcely

be called wife deserters. A great many men went over the bor-

der, and not being compelkd to contribute towards the inain-

tenam-e of their wives and families gi-adually got indifferent to

lliem and formed other connections. In tlie lirst i)!a<e they

nif ant to go back. Init so long as they were not sending tlunn any

money they were not reminded of them, but if they had to send

money continually to their wives and children it would not ot;ly

tienetit them in that way, but it woidd k* e)i up tlie ties of afl'ec-

tion, and tlu' men would speeilily tliink it would be better if they

iiad their wives an<l families near lliein. and naturally a mm
would tin n make an <'fTort to get them over to him. A man had

to go away to st-ck work when he <'onld n<it get it in bis neigh-

b(;tnhoo<l, and a gn-iit many did not go away with tlie intention

of deserting tlieir wives, but owing to IIm- elasticily of the laws,

and they not being ronipellcd to contrii)n1e they lifcaine (•are]es«,

II nd family ties were broken,

Mr. (Jray (S.A.) said tlie CongreHs wjjk greatly ii debted t<i Mr.

(Jlynn and Mr. Hvti-Jt for the pnjN'rs they bad giv<'n. Tin- Con-

niesK was ojM'n. not <itily to consider the (piestion of mainteinin«e,

bnt any other <|ues(ii(n of law tiiat occured to any particular m« m-

ber of the ('ongress as n<M<ling alteration for the ln-fler wt>rkingof
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the law a ud 1110 bottor i)roteetiou of women and childivii. He felt

strongly that the laws concerning the rights and privileges of women
and children were not as stringent or as comprehensive as they

should be. It appeared to him that up to the present although there

had been some amendment that men hf4d had too much of their

own way in this matter, there had been far too little thought of

the protection of women. He was anxious to bring before the

Congress two or thret- matters in this respect, Ijut before dealing

witli tliem he wanted to say a word or two regarding a matfer

brouglit forward l»y Mr. Glynn. He said the thing we had to do
was to ascertain the extent of the inconvit-nicnce felt in connection

Avith the matters brought up. With regard to deserters of wives
and children and the absconding of persons to other States, South
Australia was losing every year considerably over £1,000—^probably

£2,000. Children came into the Department and went to the

Destitute Board. who were permanently injured by

the deprivation of food and clothing tliat they U.id

suffered, and the mothers were also injured in the same way.

and so far there had l)een absolutely no real and effective remedy.

It was true that the law provided that if a man had deserted his

wife or cliild he might be arrested and brought l)ack to the State.

In the first place the woman had not the means to pi'ovide the

expenses. The providing of the expense was rightly insisted upon
by the Government for the reason that when the Governmesit,

acting on the information of the women brought the man back

at its expense, the result was that the man and woinan connived

to clieat tlie Government. A man would go to Sydney, build up

a cheque, and then write to his wife and say she had better have

him brought back, and as soon as he was brouglit back to the

State tlie woman would withdraw the information. That was
veiy wrong, and the Government had declined to proceed

unless the woman had no money. Suppo.se the man
was brought back. He said in the Court that

if lie had been left where he was in work lie could

liavp paid, but in Adeliiide ht- was doing nothing, and could

not pay, and the result was that no order was made. The man
was released, and he gathered the necessary funds and went

back to the place from which he came. Mr. Green suggested that

action should be taken, and if the man did not pay he should

be brought back. That was tlie thing to be avoided. He would

not attempt to take a man away from where he was. but he would

have officers in each State who should take action at the place

where he was residing, and the officer could remit the money to

the other State. It would not be a great expense because an

officer in the employment of the Government might be engaged

to do the work, and machinery could be provided to make the
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imati pay iu the Stiite iu wbich he was then dooiicileil. Some
•time ago he was speaking to the then Chief Secretary. Mr. Kirk-

•patrick, and he asked him to draft a Bill having that iu view.

He did so, and sent it round to the various States, and also to the

Chief Secretaiy. but nothing- more had come of it. He
hoped the expression of opinion of the Congress in regard

to the matter might result in .some imme<liate action.

There was another matter he wanted to refer to. There

is in the State Children's Act of 1895. section S"".. which

veads :
—"Upon the hearing of any complaint against any

i»erson in respect of the maintenance of an illegitimate child,

if it l>e alleged in the complaint that such person is the father of

tlie child the Justices may adjudge him to be the putative father

thereof." but shall not so adjudge him. (a) Upon the evidence of

the mother, unless her evidence be corroborated in some material

particular. (b> If the .Justice shall be satisfied that at the time

the child was begotten the mother was a common prostitute. Mr.

ijrlynn made reference to that section. He hoped the Congress

would support him in regard to the question, because he wanted

the two Sub-sections struck out altogether. It appeared to him

to l>e wrong to the women to have them in at all. He did not

mean that the woman's evidence, unsupported, and when denied

by the man charged should be taken as conclusive, or that her

mere ipse di.\it sliould settle the matter, but what he maintained

was wrong was tbrit at present if a man simply stood mute and

did not attempt to deny the charge, still unless the wouinn pro-

duced some corroboration, the case must be dismissed. That was
wrong, and entirely one-sided. If any case was brought before

the court it should be decided on the balance of the evidence, and if

the bench tliought the evidence had greater weight on one side

than the other it gave the verdict accordingly, except in the case

of the woman, and in those cas^s it could not give a decision on

the balance of the evidt-nce unless there was some corroboration

<>f the mother's statement. The mother said that such a thing

was trut-. and the man said nothing, and the man went frei-.

^Sub-section (b) of the sjime section read:—"But shall not ad-

Judge him if the justices shall be satisfied that the time the child

w.is Itegotten the mother was a common prostitute. lit- would
like to know wliy a wicked woman was to be left to become more

wicked, was to be left to continue in her wickedness and left to iic

an expense to the State simply i)ecaiise she was a wicked woman.

It sf-enn d to him tiiat then- was a way out of the ditfiiulty, and

he had dral'tt-d tln> following prr)vision :
—" If on the hearing of

^my inforiiiJitioii laid against flu' [)utative father of an illegitimate

fluid, any other malt- (n-rson of over the age or appan nt age of

.•sixteen years shall, upon oiith, admit or say that he had b;ul
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sexual inteiT-oiiise with tli^ mother of surh child on any dato, not

beinp more than 294 days, nor I'ess than 190 days prior to the birth

of such child, the court may upon such Hearing and without infor-

mation for the purpose order such persoji to contiibute, according

to his ability, towards the maintenance of such child, and towards
the confinement expenses of the mothei-. And evei-y person so

ordered to contribute shall for noncompliance of such order, be

!>ubject to the same provisions and penalties~as in the case of a

near relative." It was not entirely new because it had run the

gauntlet of certain examinations, and it had the approval of the

State Children's Council, and so far had the approval of the

(Government that it was contained in a Bill which had been
drafted. He was not certain whether it was introduced or about
to be introduced into the House of Assembly last Session. The
only difference between the clanse in the Bill and the one before

them was that the clause in the Bill made thi- age 18. If the

section were carried it would do all they wanted. It would re-

quire a considerable amount of influence to cany it. but if it were
carried it would meet the difficulty that arose in many cases. The
officer who appeared in court in connection with the work of the

Department could tell them that many cases were dismissed be-

cause the defendant alleged and sometimes brought witnesses to

prove that other men had been intimate with the complainant.

In such cases it was not right that the information should be dis-

missed, but rather that those who had made themselves the pos-

sible father of the child, and as none of them could
tell which of them Avas the father, and no one could saj
which was the father, then they should all of them take the

responsibility of their action and. share the expense. If a man
broke into a house and he was accompanied by another man who
waited outside to give warning of the approach of the police, then
both men were adjudged to be e(iually guilty, and suffered jmnish-

ment, but in the other case there was an offence against society.

He was not putting it that the woman was seduced—a good wo-
man led astray— Imt there was an offence against society, and:
the responsible persons most concerned could not be fixed ; there-

fore let them divide the responsibility among them. It would"
tend to considerable advantage in two other ways. In regard to

the collection of maintenance, at present the man came in some-
times and said he was out of work, and could not pay, and it

involved sometimes a great deal of trouble to prove to the satis-

faction of the court that the man was not out of work. The man
might say that he was sick, and so out of work, but if there were
three or four other persons Avho were intimates of his who were'

likely to take up his burden if he broke doAvn, they would be
quite ready to tell the Depaitment that he was not out of work,.
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but that lie was in work, aad tbea he would uot escape. Then

tliere is the difficult}' that was involved by people absconding.

Of course if the Act were altered and they could get the money in

the other States it would be so much relief, but it would be better

to keep them in the State, and while It was an easy matter for

men to abscond at present, it would be a moi'e dirtiiult matter

with the amendment carried, because in these ca-ses the parties

were all intimate friends, and knew a great deal about each

other, and they would keep a sharp eye upon anyone who wanted

to get away if the others had to pay the contribution, and it would

be of great assistance in collecting the maintenance. At present

if a woman is betrayed and the betrayer mentions tlu> matter to

his friends, the evil went on, but if the amendment were made,

nnd the betrayer mentioned the matter to his friends, they would

say " thank you for the hint," and would keep out of the way,

and the result «'ould be that the woman who had lost her chastity

would get our sympathy from the opposite sex, and that would

tend towards morality. He knew if it ever got into Parliament

that members would say that it was preiwsterous, and it was an

.•ittemj>t to fix a thing on a man who could not possibly be guilty.

He did not tliink so. It would be said that there was only one

person resi)onsible. and unless they fixed upon that person they

sliould not win the case. It would be said that English Law
was that they must prove the matter, and tliat unless it was
proved tlie man must go free, and that it was better that 10

guilty men should go free than tluxt one innocent man should

suffer, but in the case he had mentioned were they innocent men.

They were all alike responsible, and they should be manly enough

to jjut their hands in their pockets and pay. Of course, if they

touched the pocket they touched the finest feeling of the man,

•and if a man put himself in a difficult position he should be pre-

pared to take thi; responsibility for having y>lact'd himself in that

position.

Mr. iMaxted (N.S.W.) stated that it had been said that it was
a wise cliild that knew its own father, but it seemed to him from

the wording of the resolution the idea wjis to saddle a numlH-r of

men witli the responsibility of one man. If that took a concrete

i-ase the position was that the woman went into court and charged

<me man witii l)eing tlie father of her child. She was not given

tile iK)wer to name a luimber of men. and the names of other nn n

wlio miglit be cr)nceriie(i did not come in. So far as tlie Con-

ference was concerned tin- icJ«'a contained in the motion re.illy did

not n:itf"r, l)ecanse it was iuird (o im.agine « normal case in

wliidi a woman, after cluirging one man, would charge more than

«iiie man, or that the court would t;jke any notice of In r :i|»piica-

lioti. 'I'hen there was the question of corroboration. In New
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South Wales that difficulty had arisen, and it had been held that'

although the woman should be protected there were certain

things in which the man must be protected, and he should not

be at flie mercy of any abandoned woman who went to court. It

was held that it would be sufiicient if the corroboration were-

madfe optional, and the court in a number of eases had decided

that provided the i;ourt Avas satisfied, then the court in its discre-

tion might dispense Avith corroboration and in the case of an
adandoned woman where she charged more than oa^ man* with

the offence, then the New S'outh, Wales Act gave the court power
either to dismiss the case or to insist upon corroboration. Rather-

than dispense with corroboration let it be optional to require as

much or little as might be deemed necessary in the particular case-

Mr. MacM aster (T.) thought it was unfortunate that the

second issue which was a big matter had been raised on the very
important issue which was put before them in the interesting-

papers. He felt about the question of wife desertion, and the

collection of maintenance fees, it was little A'alue expressing-

opinions, because they all agreed that no matter how undeserving

the woman or unsatisfactory as a wife, the man should not be

relieved of the responsibility for the support of his children, and

they wanted to educate the community to that fact. A large sec-

tion of the conimunity seemed to hold that if a man had a dis-

tinctly bad wife he was not greatly to blame if he went away an<l'

absolutely ignored that he Avas the father of her children. They
all agreed about the desirableness of the collection of the fees.

Before he left Tasmania he called upon the Attorney-General

and asked him what the position was. Mr. Gray said the dis-

patch of the Bill he had drafted had produced no result, but the

Attorney-General told him that so far as he and his colleagues

were concerned they were prepared to support any legislation

which would bring about such a state of tfiangs which Mr. Gray

described. The Attorney-(j!eneral mentioned tliat the Government

was going to the expense of about £20 to bring a man back from

New Zealand. It was an aggravated case, and it was doing that

apart from the question of whether it was worth while, but sim-

ply to make an example of the man and to serve as a warning

to others. It would be vastly better if they had some Inter-state

and inter-dominion legislation to leaA'e the man where he was.

It was undesirable to bring a man back on every conceivable

ground. The man was earning good wages, but if the woman got

an order of the coiu-t the man Avas brought back, and if refractory

he was imprisoned, and when he camt out he was out of work.

Then perhaps the parties had a reconciliation, and another child

was born, and the man being a born waster would disappear again

and they repeated the programme, and Avere no forAvarder. Hisi-
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idea was tliat if the father was away it was better to allow him
to stay at work because in many cases there was incotupatability

of temper, and in many cases the wift was as largely to blame
for the bi"eaeli as the husband. In Victoria he found from the

Under-Secretary, that there was every readiness to proceed in the

same direction, and it seemed that they wei'e on the eve of a step

in the right direction on a matter of vital importance. The other

question was an overwhelmingly difficult one, and there was no
possibility of Parliament adopting any motion anything like so

drastic. He sympathised with one remark of Mr. Gray. He did

not see why the woman should be penalized and the wicked man
(scape. If it was to have the slightest effect and be seriously

looketl at Mr. Gray must strike out the age of 16 and put in some-
thing considerably higher. The clause was not for the protec-

tion of the ordinary innocent girl who was seduced. The clause

was for the protection of quite a different class of woman, who
had oftVndetl with a number of men, and the practical working
of a clause like that, if the age were left at 16, would be in the

case of a woman who had associated with a number of rascally

vagabonds, who were not likely to pay, to place a premium on the

seduction of young fellows who had just left school and knew
nothing about the ways of the world. If they raised the age he

was willing to see the bad man penalized, although his companion
was a very bad woman, but he saw that the effect might be to

implicate a possibly innocent lad of 16.

Mrs. Edwards (T.) said with regard to the first part of the

paper read by Mr. Glynn, sometime ago thei Society for the pro-

tection of children in Hobart had. a sub-committee to draw up a

resolution for the amendment of the law dealing with the main-

tt?nance of deserted wives and children, and among other things

ihe following resolution was drafted by the secretary and adminis-

trator of the Charitable branch of the neglected cluldren's depart-

ment, and by one who liad good inside information of what was
noede<l :

—
" Your committee wish also to bring under your notice

the desirability of addressing the Commonwealth Gov* rnment,

with the view to their enacfmg laws to enal)le the j)olice of any

State to sue for. demand, and collect maintenance fe(^s from any
persons who have deserted their wives or cliildren, and that the

Dominion of New Zealand should l)e requested to reciprocate."

Mr. Tropsting told h<!r that a uniform law passed by th^ Com-
iiioiiweMJtli wouhl Im? better than an Act carried by the State V:\r-

lianieiits. and tlie State rarlianients would authorise the police

under their Gf>vernnients to collei-t the fees. He als(» told iier

as to Mr. MacMaster ti)at the Government in Tasmania w( ro pre-

pared to fall in with, them when the law Avas brouglit alinnt. If

lliey ii;m1 over the wording of ]\Ir. Griiy's resolution they would
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see that it was not on tlu- information of the woman that a
number of mea should be made to pay, but simply when a man
brought in u conip-inion to deliberately swear with the view of

defeating the ends of justice that he also had been intimate with

tlie girl, that the companion should be made to pay. When he
swore on oath that he had also been in a certain position he should

be made to pay. That was not on the information of the woman
at all. She thought the last speaker overlooked that. The ques-

tion had been discussed a great many times, and in their com-

mittee and they had always been in hope that such a thing would
be brought about, and she was absolutely in favour of it. She did

not think the age should have any consideration. If a boy of 16

could be brought into court to swear falsely he should be made to

pay for it.

Miss Goldstein (V.) asked what was the amount for mainten-

ance in South Australia.

Mr. Gray—Under £3,000 a year.

Miss Goldstein said they had an effective method of col-

lecting in New Zealand under the Industrial Schools Act. In

the year ended December 31. 1908, they had 1,545 children in their

care, and they received £5,004. In Victoria they had about 3,GO0

children and collected about £1,1K)0. That was an enormous dif-

ference. In New Zealand in the 10 years between 1882 and 1892

the population increased from 540,000 to 072,000, and the com-

mitments were 2,590, or 42 per 1,000, and during the last 10 years

the population had increased from 756,000 to 960,000, and the com-

mitments were 2,474, or .29 per thousand. In South Australia the

figures were £1.1.30 for 1.300 children.

Mr. Ivongmore asked if Miss Goldstein had any information

as to how it was done in New Zealand.

Miss Goldstein said the iaformation she had given was
brought forward at a conference in Melbourne. Further informa-

tion was being compiled inNew Zealand for them, and would be

sent to them . In New Zealand all payments were' enforced up
to 8/ per week from the father, and the money was collected

through the Department, and if the man failed to pay the matter

was put in the hands of the police. Very often the application

was insufficient, but if the man refused to pay he was brought

before the court, and if nect-ssary he was imprisoned.

Mr. L/ongmore (W.A.) understood that there -would be little

difficulty in New Zealand to compel those who should pay to

pay, but it was easier in the States to desert. If they could come
to any practical unanimity as to how the thing was to be accom-

plished it would be valuable. He should have liked to have had
some practical resolution proiwsed by Mr. Glynn, so as to see

what was In his eyes. One or two things he mentioned would,
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if oniTied, be advantageous. He would mention a matter which
might talie a long time to get, and that was that deserting hus-

bands should support their wives, even in gaol. He always held

that that would be a most practical suggestion, but it would be
some time before they can-ied it. He thought Mr. Green said

that in New South Wales, before a man could be called a deser-

ter lie would have to be away so many days. He thought in

Soutii Australia, at any rate in Western Australia, it was pro-

vided :
—

" Every near relation liable to maintain any child who
unlawfully deserts such child, or leave without, or fails to pro-

vide with adequate means of support any such child shall be
guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to imprisonment,
with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 12

months. Upon complaint on oath by the Secretary or any other

officer of the Department that he has reasonable grounds for be-

lieving that any person has committed, or is about to commit an
offence within the meaning of the two last preceding sections of

this Act, any justice, if satisfied that there are reasonable grounds

for Itelieving that such offence has been, or is about to be com-
mitted may issue a warrant for the apprehension of the person

comjilained against, and such person may thereupon be appre-

hended by any police officer accordingly." If the wife went to

the Department and said she believed her husband was going

to clear out and leave her and her children destitute, immediate
action could be taken, and dealt with, and in that case they were
in advance of Western Australia. That was an important matter,

and one that so far as South Australia was conct-rned was all-

right. It was not only a question of going to another State, but

they could understand that in Western Australia, with the great

distances they couJd not follow the man up. 't"he wife sometinits

came in and said her husband had deserted her. and wlien asked

why she did not comt in before she replied that she thought he

was going to write, but he had deserted her, and. the trouble was
to follow the man, even to another State. They might have all

sorts of laws, but unless they traced the man they could do noth-

ing. If a man was inclined to desert there was little hope for it,

iin<l the Department had to keen the children. If the man was
brought back he went to gaol, and when he came out he cleared

away again, and the whole process had to be gone over again,

lie trusted some practifal result would be the result of the dis-

iiiHslon, because if it was hi- was satisfied the other States would

be glad tr) i)aHK legislation, and lie was satisfied there would be no

fronbjo in Western Australia in getting into lin" '<'!' ttio hCi.m*

Stjites.

The ChairmaM—Before Mr. Creen and yiv. M..xt<<i 1« avi I

should like to thank them for their assistaJice.
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Mr. Green (N.S.W.) said the New South Wales delegates had
been only too pleased to be present at the Conference, but they
had to be back in Sydney by Saturday.

.Miss Goldstein (V.) said if they secured the enactment of the

resolution there were lots of cases they could put their hands on.

They had to have proper supervision, for tlie law would do noth-

ing without proper supervision.

Mr. Long-more (W.A.) asked if there were 3,500 deserted chil-

dren in New Zealand.

Miss Goldstein—No State children.

Miss Spence—There are 1,300 in South Australia.

Miss Goldstein said in New South Wales they had 8.000 chil-

dren and collected £3,000. and in Victoria 4,000, and collected

£1.400.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said tliere were 1.300 State children in South
Australia, and the maintenance fees came to £1,130.

The Chairman said possibly some strong resolution from the
Congress asking the law ofheers of the Crown in the various
States to draw up some kind of enactment would help them in the
matter. It seemed to him that the lay mind was unable to cope
with it, the difficulties were so great. He would like to have a
decisive utterance.

Mrs. Edwards (T.) asked if the Congress was in favour of a
uniform Commonwealth law or a uniform law passed by the

States.

The Chairman said Mr. Glynn's idea was a Commonwealth
law.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said the matter was once almost brought be-

fore the Federal Legislature, but the member who was going
to draft the Bill showed it to the then Attorney-General, Sir

Josiah Symon, and he told Mr. Hutchison that it was not a mat-
ter that Federal legislature could touch ; it must be by reciprocal

action among the States.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) remarked that Mr. Glynn had not men-
tioned the Act passed by the Commonwealth in 1905. The idea

was that by an alteration of the Commonwealth, law they might
bring about what they desired. If the thing could be done as
simply as that they should take immediate action, because it was
simple to have the Act altered. Mr. Glynn might help them, and
he implied that the Act could be altered. He moved " That this

Congress strongly recommends the various States to make legis-

lative provision for the collection in any State of the Common-
wealth of maintenance for dependent persons from those liable.
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irrespective of tlie fact, that the depeadent i)ersons may i)e in

some otlier State, aud wliether tlie maintenance is due by agree-
ment or under an order of the Court, aud to provide the necessary
machinery, and tliat Mr. P. McM. Glynn be asked to favour this

Congress with his assistance in tliis connection."

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Mr. Hawker (S.A.) said that under the Commonwealth Act
there was provision that if a man or woman deserted his or her
family for a certain time, he or she would not be entitled to an
old age pension. He seconded the resolution.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said the wording was a little indefinite.

Would it not have been possible to submit the matter to some
legal expert, and get him to draft a specific plan by which the

scheme could Ix- carried out ? If the various Governments were
recommended to do that each might adopt a different plan, aud
they would be as badly off as ever. If they submitted a defi-

nite plan to all the Governments they would know where they

were.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said each State was to provide the requi-

site machinery to carry out the resolution.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) agreed with Miss Goldstein. He had the

draft of a bill a copy of which was sent to all tlie States. The
intention of the then Chief-Secret;»ry (Hon. A. A. Kirkpatrick)

was to re(}uest that the idenric.il Hill might be passed by each

of the States. It was so worded as to apply to all the States,

and provided the machinery and the details of the work that had
to be done. So far as he knew it had never got further than

the pigeon hole of the Chief Secretary's Office, but it might be in

the hands of all the States. He wanted a recommendation from

tlie Congre.ss that something should be done immediately.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said he liad read a copy of the Bill, and

he sent it on to the Crown Law Officer's Department. The
Crown Law Officers toU him that the Commonwealth Ameod-
iiient Act of 1005 met the dilliculty. They might ask Mr. Glynn's

advice. He moved the following addition—" And that Mr. P.

Mc.M. Glynn be asked to favour this Congress with his assistance

in this connection."

The amendment was inserted, juid the motion, as amended,

earrii'«l unanimously.

.Mr. rSray (S.A.) laid on the tal>l<> the following clause, to t:ike

the place of Clause 80 of the State Cliildren's Act of 18!).''). svhi.ii,

lie suggested, should be struck out—" If on the hearing of any in-
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formation laid against the putative futhei- of an illegitimate child,

any other male person of over the age or apparent age of sixteen

years shall, upon oath, admit or say that he had had sexual inter-

course with the mother of such child on any date, not being more
than 204 days, nor less than 190 days prior to the birth of such
child, the court may, upon such hearing and vpithout information

for the purpose, ordtr such person to contribute, according to his

ability, towards the maintenance of such, child, and towards the

contiiiement expenses of the mother. And every person so or-

dered to contribute shall for nuucomp.innce of such order, be

suUlect to the same provisions and penalties as in the case of a
near relative."

Miss Spence (S.A.) with regard to the Clause objected to the

age of 16 years. Such youths were apt to be the prey of worth-

less women, and slie would have nothing to do with the Clause

unless the age was raised to 21 years, when a young man was sup-

posed to know what he was about.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said Miss Spence's idea was excellent from
one standpoint, but from the practical point of view was entirely

without foundation. Few abandoned women came into the court

at all. There were few eases in which children were born to such

women, and they seldom appealed either to the State Children's

Department or any other authority for assistance. But there

were many cases like the one a few days ago at Hindmarsh,
where a young man of 17 or 18 was brought into court. He
called as witnesses in his defence several young men of his own
age. That Avas the ease he had in mind—where a number of
young men joined together to defend each other by saying they

were all in the same category. When they found young fellows

who combined to defeat justice in that way surely the Clause
should apply.

Miss Goldstein—And the girls are young, too, are they not ?

Mr. Gray said they were. A great deal of that wickedness
went on among young people. Sometimes the wickedness was
resultless ; sometimes it was not. ^Vlien a child was born it was
a common thing for a nnmlier of young men to combijie to de-

fend each other.

Mr. Smith (V.) said in relation to tlie comparison with New
Zealand they had 973 neglected children, and 395 of them were
deserted by their fathers. It was impossible to collect from those

people, and those children represented one third of the total. If

the Bill Avere passed no doubt they would have a better chance
of increasing the amount.

The Chairman said no doubt thr? State Children's Council was
looked upon as being hard-l)*»arted, lait he felt that they should

pursue those men most relentlessly.
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Mr. Ferguson (Q.) said that so far as Queensland and tlie

collection of maintenance was concerned they had 1,962 children,

and collected £2,000. They pursued the deserters as far as they

could, but not out of the State. He had never heard of a pa-

rent going out of the State. At the same time they had one or

two mothers of illegitimate children from whom they were recei-

ving maintenance voluntarily. One was in New Zealand, and
the other in New Soutli Wales, and the money was received regu-

larly. Their Act said that the parent or step-parent was liable

for the children who were inmates, and all the children they had
were considered inmates. In some cases tlie word "step-parent"

was a stumbling block when the mother of the illegitimate child

married. It was questioned when the child was living with a

foster mother or under the care of the orphanage whether the

husband was responsible for it. The legal definition of the step-

parent did not include the husband of the mother of an illegiti-

mate child. They had power under the Act to accept under-

takings from parents, either father or mother. They sent an

imdertaking to pay a certain amount each week, and that had l^he

same i>ower as an order from tlie court. If the undertaking was
not complied with they could issue a warrant and have the man
arrested, and proceeded against. The only difficulty was with

regard to the marriage of the mother. In eveiy case where an,

illegitimate child was born under their control the form was made
out in such a way that the mother mentioned the name of the

father, and .so soon as she did that they always wrote, through

the police, to the father, sending one of the undertaking forms

for him to sign to pay what he was able. That was done in many
cast s. but If a man turned round and said he was not the father

they could not go any further.

The Chairman said th"at in South Australia a man who mar-

ried a woman with an illegitimate child became responsible for it.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said Mr. Gray had drafted a resolution,

the general principle of which might l>e submitted to Congress

for adoption. The motion was—" That this Congress recommends
that Section SO of the State Children's Act of 1895, in South Aus-

tralia, and any similar clause in all such niactnn nts should be

omitted, thereby dispensing with corroboration as a primary con-

dition of success before a court, and requiring such corroboration

only when the defendant upon oath denied the paternity of (lie

child." They had a similar clause in the Western Australian Act.

It was on account of ihe difficult set of cases in South Australia in

that connection that the rtsolution was framed, and although

they had not yet met the difficulty in the West, no doubt if would

come as they grew.

Miss Spencf (S.A.; .seconded.
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]\Ir. IlawkiM' (S.A.) (juostioiitd whether there was any clause
like that in any part of the world. He had eight year's parlia-

mentai-y experience in South Australia, and he was perfectly cer-

tain that it would not pass Parliament. There were three Bills

brou.:i:ht in while he was there, and it was strongly pointed out,

especially by the legal men, the immense danger of it. One of
the most celebrated judges in London said, with reference to

charges like that, that there was' no charge easier to make, and
no charge harder to refute. A clause like that would lead to

to good deal of black-mailing, and it would be unwise to pass
such a resolution. They had done goo(^l work, and they should
not weaken the opinion of thework they Avere doing.

' Mr. I.ongmore—The point is that when the charge is denied
the case has to bo proved.

Mr. Hawker said that would lead to a good deal of perjury.

Mr. Longmore (AV.A.) thought if there Avas a feeling such

as Mr. Hawker had indicated, the motion had better be with-
drawn.

Ml". Gray wished to say before the motion was withdrawn
that he had the highest respect for the opinion of Mr. Hawker,
but that gentleman had a little misconceived the question, espe-

cially with regard to promoting perjury. As it was proposed the

position was that if a man was charged upon the oath of a mother
that he was the father of her child, and he made no attempt to

deny it, or did not even say that he was not the father, the wo-
man's oaht should be accepted. There was no temptation to per-

jury there unless it might tempt the man to get into the box!

and swear he was not the father.

Mr. Hawker—Of course he would.

Mr. Gray said in that case they would be no further than they

were at present, because corroboration would then be required.

Ml'. Hawker (S.A.) said the man Avould probably perjure him-

self in so swearing. He was not speaking without book in that

matter, because he had read it up extensively, and it would l>e a

dangerous thing for them to pass. They should never pass any-

thing which would make the people endeavour to avoid it. When
people did that they had no respect for that law.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said the question and others which might

come up were hedged around with all kinds of difficulties, and in-

stead of pressing a definite resolution they might pass certain re-

commendations to the bodies they represented to consider the

question during the coming year. She was hoping that this

would be the first of other congresses, and if there was another

congress next year some of those questions might come up then,

and they wuld have been considered in all their aspects in the

meantime, and they would have the benefit of expert opinions to
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help them. There was no necessity to nish some of those things

thronph. and they luid to he yery careful not to aronse public

opinion against tliem. It might be necessary to do some educa-

tional work before thty could get Parliament to accept them.

Miss Spence (S.A.) felt that it would be a pit>' to haA-e a divi-

ded opinion on a most important question. Perhaps after further

consideration c-ould be given to that and other resolutions which
had been submitted. They must trust to education. Things that

20 years ago were considered uuiittiunable hral been attained,

and perhaps some of them were a little ahead of others with their

ideas. Although she was an old woman she expected to see

some of the fniits of the seed that had been sown in the Congress.

Therefore she would in this instance support Miss Goldstein's

suggestion. She also hoped that this was only the first of many
congresses.

The motion was withdrawn.

TBANSFERANX'E BETWEEN STATES.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) asked if the Congress wished to pass a reso-

lution with regard to the transferauce of children from one State'

to another ? There were children at Broken Hill for instance,

who were committed to the institutions of Nt-w South Wales,

and they had to be brought thnmgh South Australia, and Vic-

toria, to their <lestination. Mr. Green had written to him asking

if the Government of South Australia would take them o'ter and

<l<'al with them as State Children at the expense of New South

Wales, but the ditticultics arose iiiiiiiediatcly th;it the South Aus-

tralian (iovernmeut had no legal control over them, and the State

Children's Council had no power to take charge of them or place

them out. Sometimes children were sent from South Australia

to Victoria, or vice versa, but while they could in a m.'jiiner super-

vise then) tlu.re was no legal control.

.Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said it was a matter of a<lniinistration

and each department did what it could to assist the other.

.Mr. Ferguson (Q.) Avould have liked to have asked .Mi-. Green

u)ider what <'onditions some of the New South Wales children

were jdai-ed out in llie State. On several occasions they had in-

foriii.jtion of certain lliings being done by children, especially on

the Darling Downs. Jiud wIumi they had made en<iuiries they had

frunid tliat they were .\ew SoTith Wales State <-i)il<lren sent cut

tfi iilnccs in Queeiislaiid. They had the jiosition sonietimes Ihat

one employer had a Qu«'ensland boy and ;i New South Wales lioy

at the same time, and while they cotild enforce tlieir regulations

with the one the other wns out of control, and if the Queensland
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lad attemytt-d to follow him in everythiug he got into trouble.

Queensland was not in favour of transference from one State ta
another.

The Chairman said Mr. Ferguson supplied an argument why
there should be same recognised system of supervision.

Mr. Ferguson said they had the supervision over many New
South Wales Children,

Mr. Smith—So do we, but we have no power over them.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) suggested that the various Governments
should so amend their State Children's Acts so as to provide the

authority needed to enable the control of a State child to be trans-

ferred from one State to another. That was all that was wan-
ted. If they took over the New South Wales children as sugges-

ted it would add to the work of the Department, but he Avould

not mind that if they had a reciprocal system.

Miss Stirling (S.A.) said it seemed rather hard if a foster mo-
ther wanted to go to another State that she should not be able

to take the child with her if it was young.

Mr. Longmore—If you are satisfied that the child would be
well looked after you might let her go and ask the authority in

the other State to look after her.

Mr. Gray—The difficulty is that they would have no locus

standi to inspect.

The Chairman said geographical lines are being effaced year

by year, and there should be some reciprocal action in all those

things.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said the children w^ere the children of

Australia, and very little alteration of the present law would bring

about what they w-anted.

Mr. Hawker—Could not the difficulty be got over by adopting

the child ?

Mr. Smith. (V.) said they could discharge the child or put it

on probation. In such cases he made enquiries, and if the foster

mother intended to do well by the child he should put it on pro-

bation and send to the Secretary of the State the mother was
going to, asking him to keep an eye to her and the child.

Mr. Hawker—But you could not do it legally ?

Mr. Smith—No.
Mrs. Williams (Q.) hoped they w^ould be able to come to some

agreement on the question.

Miss Stirling (S.A.) said some of the foster mothers were just

as fond of the children as if they were their own mothers, and
it would not be right to take them away.
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Mr. Louguiore (W.A.) said if they desired to do auytliiug

lu the way of getting legislation they should eombiue now. They

might make that one provision of a genei-al Act which they could

submit to the various Governments. It was no good going to the

authorities with Uttle things.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said this was the first Inter-state Congress

and it would lead to further action. She was hoping that the

other States would follow the lead of South Australia in forming

.State Children's Councils and then they could form a national

body and thresh those questions out. It would be wiser to have

them thoroughly threshed out before going to the Governmeui.s.

The Chairman thought they could agree upon reciprocal ac-

tion without going waiting for legislation.

;Mr. Hawker (S.A.) said they could make it a condition that

If tht' foster mother wanted to take the child away from the State

.she should put it under the Department of the State she was going

to. and that the State authorities should be communiacted with

in regard to the matter.

The Chairman thought if they left it to the fosti r mothers

nothing would be done, but if the States aureed to reciprocal nc-

tion they might get an enactment.

Mr. Spargo (Q..» thought if the foster mothers desired to take

the child away she could be allowed to do so on the condition that

-She would submit to the authority of the State she went to.

Tli<^ .U.i.itM was dropped.

SPECIAL MAGISTRATES.

Mr. Huwktr (S.A.) moved—"That in the opinion of this Con-

•gress the Special Magistrates in the principal towns of each State

)»e appointed to deal with delinquent and neglecte<l children." He
luid had a talk with Mr. Grem al)out the matter, and that gentle-

man had given him a book prepared by Dr. McKellar on the sub-

ject. He wanted as much a.s po.ssible to avoid the police having

anything to do with the children. The magistrate would be a

.sort of father to the children of the district, and would be some-

one to whom the mothers could apply. In his district the people

came to him ai»out troublesome boy.s. and he could only suggest

that the boy should be made a State child. If the New South

Wales i>lan were adopted that boy lould be dealt with on tlie

>I>ot. Tin; magistrate louid talk with the lx»y. and perhaps that

would have the benetitial effect in the first place. Tliey hail

Petersburg, Port Pirie, Jamestown, and several other towns in

their own State, and there were always justices available. A lot

/Of their farmerK were retiring now, and .settling around tho.se
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towns. As a rule they were the fatbers of families, nnd wou'd
be only too willing to take such positions and till tbem efficiently.

They wanted to get the people right through the State to take avi-

interest in the children, and by Laving those gentlemen in the

country districts they would do that. They sent those children

often into the country, and if tliere was someone on the spot to

deal with, those avIjo became refractory and advise them it wouhl
do a good work.

Mr. I.ongmore (W.A.) had much pleasure in seconding the mo-
tion. In Western Australia every Police Magistrate was m spe-

cial magistrate to, under the State Cbildren's Act, and in the

event of a special magistrate not being available two justices of

the pence could take his place.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said that in Victoria tliey had perhaps
two or three magistrates attached to the one court, and if the

children were remanded they probably came before another man,
and not the same man who started the case. They wanted the

child to be dealt with by the same magistrate light through.

On the motion of Mr. Ferguson the debate was adjourned.

The Congress adjourned until next day, at 10 a.m.

Friday Morning.

DISABILITIES OF ILLEGITIMATE CHLDREN.
Mr. Smeaton, M.P. (S.A.) said—"1 have followed the proceed-

ings of this conference with a great deal of interest. I would
like to congratulate Mrs. Williams on ier paper which lias main-

tained the traditions which this conference has made for itself.

Mr. Glynn has given an admirable address from the point of view
of the lawyer so far as the disabilities of children and the respon-

sibilities of parents are concerned. I had not thought anything

of them until Mr. Gray mentioned that I was to speak upon them.

The tirst thought that strikes me is that human nature is

revealed in its strength and its weakness almost at one and
the same moment in the treatment of those who have the

misfortune to come into the world under the ban of illegiti-

macy. The heart and the head both say that the child should

not suffer because of the unsanctioned act of the parents.

Because whatever law, human or divine has been broken by
the parents, the child has not broken any in its advent into

this world, and tlie sense of justice which is inherent in most
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people refuses to saddle it with blauie for Avluit it cannot belp.

That is wliat 1 believe to be a fair statement of how the sane

feeling of the world regards this (question.

But what are the facts of the world's treatment of the

iinfortuuates. Do tJiey not disclose a practice very different

from its theories ? The illegitimate child is not only separated

from its rightful place in the father's life, with all the disa-

bilities which follow upon the want of recognised family

associations, but unless special provision is made, it has no

right to an.v portion to whatever wealtli its father may possess

in the event of his death, and all that can be legally claimed

for it is a certain small sum for maintenance. We are very

proud of that part of the American Declaration of Indepen-

dence in which it is stated that " all men are born free and

equal." The thinking portion of the world has adopted it as

a charter for human liberties in eveiy land, and, like the

knights of old. are prepared to swtar their fealty to its ti'uth

on their swords—as the Americans did. These are the appear-

ances, and the sentiment of the thing, but what has been the

substance of the world's conduct V .Tust what the substance

of the American conduct has been.

Having affirmed tlie freedom and equality of men. and

fought for it too, they have denied it in their social customs

and in their laws as we have done, as all the world appar-

ently has done in the treatment of illegitimate children. I

am reminded of my friend the late .1. Z. Sellar. a stalwart

democrat and a man with a veiy large and kind heart who I

once heard say '• I believe in the l)rotherhood of man with all

my soul, but I bar the Chinaman." So most people believe

in the equal right of all children to, as has been so well exper-

ienced by the I'resident " a happy and well-trained youth."

But, while in <jOd's great family there are no " step bairns."

Most of his children have looke<l askance at the other portion-

of the f.-niiily which lisps the " father " shibboletli imperfectly,

and have made them to be " outsiders " in a veiy perfe<t

sense. Now I believe with all my soul that the world is grow-

ing saner and licftcr. I shall not stop to enquire whether the

change is being wrought evolutionarily, or by the demand's

of a clamant sense of justice in those who have at last real-

ised that tliey have a riirht to an equitable ai>portionment of

the world's good. And in this latter may be included the

d«^sire of many to yield to claims which they recognise to be

just. It may Iw* the result of each of these in a degree, but

I believe it lias its deep source in the love of humanity wliicb

Cod lias taught (lie world through the Lord riiiist.
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I agree with Miss Goklsteiii in her belief that LOVE must
and does rein iu the world. I believe too that Dean Latham
that in the religion of Jesus Christ will be found the inex-

haustible reserAoir, " The deep sweet well of love "' of which
the poet has sung. And it is from those people who are

touched with the spirit of Christ that we must expect the

woi-k and legislation which will give to tlie children, however
they may be born, those conditions which will yield them the

rights of the Children's Charter. " the right to a happy and
Avell-trained youth." But the subject before us is also an
inquiry for the best methods of enforcing the responsibility ot

both parents. A most desirable thing to know, but how diffi-

cult to decide. I was greatly impressed with Miss Goldstein's

declaration that whereas men and w^omen are trained for every

position in which they aspire to make a living, in this most
important of all callings, parenthood, they have no training. I

am much in agreement with that view, although I also see

that nature teaches a good deal to parents that no amount of

the instruction of the schools would convey to them. But the

difficulty- of this part o£ the question lies in the fact that ille-

gitimate parenthood Is not only a " bar sinister '' to the child,

Ijut a bar to that family life in whicli alone there can be a

loving and constant recognition of the responsibilities of both

parents in the upbringing of children. With this absent, is

there any declaration of law, any claim of the law which can

^ive to the child that of which tlie acts of the parents has de-

prived it at I)irth. I tliink not. I am not going to theorize on

methods of bringing the parents into the wedded relationships

which would restore the rights of the child, perhaps before it

had realised the loss of them. It is not always possible to do

it, and sometimes would be the last thing in the world to try

to do in the interests of all coucei'ned. And so excluding this,

T^ecause it is so frequently impossible to do it in justice to all

concerned, I think we are forced to back upon the law, not in

this case a schoolmaster, but a judge, and, if need be a police-

man.

This position to which I feel we are forced to come is, to me,

the most unhappy of all in the already handicapped lot of the

illegitimate child, for the law may deal with the father, the

mother, but it can never restore to the child tlie full joyous

Lome Ufe of the child born in happy wedlock. What in the

recognition of rights of inheritance : in the judicial assess-

ment of maintenance : in the provision of foster parents, or

a " home," can never compensate the child for the loss of the

right to a father's heart and home, or what can the State

provision of these do to create, or restore, to the hearts of
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fathers and mothers the sense of parental duty ? Very little

indeed. There may he causes in which law inspires a sense of

duty, of responsibility, but I believe they are few and far

between ; and I think that the very most we can expect fi'om

law is to create a healthy fear of the consequences of neglect

to do what it says must be done in the pi"ovision of mainten-

ance and the just apportionment of estates to children

whether born in wedlock or not. I am glad to see that legis-

lation is tending in this direction, and I hope that this Confer-

ence will strengthen the hand of the Governmen of Australia in.

their efforts to do justice to the children. I am not going to say

one word about the nature of the punishments which
the law should provide for those who in this regard so wicked-

ly deny their responsibilities. The fact of illegitimate i>arent-

hood, per se, is beyond the reach of law, and it is ditlicult to

see how that aspect of the question can be legislated for with-

out grave danger of doing a worse thing, but pains and penal-

ties and the laws haiTassments should certainly be dealt out

to those wlio, being able to discharge the merely financial

obligations of illegitimate parenthood meanly leave it to be

born bj- others. In this connection while I think it is well that

various States of Australia should look after their own chil-

dren and make their own laws for their control and all that

accompanies it, the question of dealing with delinquent

pai'euts, whether legitimate or illegitimate should be the sub-

ject of Federal or Inter-State agreement, and I am in hope that

this will be one of the results of this conference.

There is an aspect of this question which may not lie within

the sphere of the State Children's Department's interference

but which appeals to me, and I am sure to many in the Con-

ference and demands our interference as citizens. It would
not only be rash but wrong for us who are acting in loco

parentis to so many thousands of children to say that the poor

little illf gitimales are all the offspring of heartless parents

wlio wilfully deny their responsibilities. The instinct of

parenthood is usually accompanied by the home making
instinct too, and for every man or woman who becomes a

parent and wilfully denies the responsibilities of parenthood,

there are very many who through circumstances are unable

to fulfill them. I do not desin; to enlarge on this, for wer? I

to do so I would have to deal with a verj' large (piestion some-

what outside the scope of our present inquiry, but it is witliiu

our knowledge that mueh of Ihe illicit intercoui-se of the se.vef?

is encouraged by the precarious and ill-paid n.'iture of the

employment in wich the man especially is engaged, and tho^e

of us ^\ ho are aclivdy s«'<'kiii;; by IcL'ishiiiun lo coinpcl tlu;
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payment of what Is called "a living wage," have this very
thing whit'h A\e are discussing this morning as an important
aspect of our endeavours.

Any condition of society which bloclis the happy consum-
mation of the highest function with which God has endowed
His children is wrong, and any nation which neglects to deal
with such conditions is in the fair way of writing " Icharod "

across its charter. Along with the suggestions which will
undoubtedly be forwarded to the Governments of these States
as the result of this Conference, there should undoubtedly be
one affirming our belief that the establishment of a living
wage would do much to decrease that illegitimate parenthood
which is so hurtful to the welfare of the nation. I trust that
some very practical result will follow from the discussion thhi
morning.

Dr. Helen Mayo said yesterday they had a resolution before
the Congress in regard to the way in which persons charged Avith
being the father of a child could defeat the ends of justice. She
moved " That in the opinion of this Congress any man chargivl
with the parentage of any illegitimate child shall be compelled to

reply to the charge on oatli or ytaud convicted." Mrs. Edwards
seconded.

Mr. E. W. Hawl<er said the resolution in another form was
proposed the previous day and he strongly dissented from it tlien

and he saw no reason to change his opinion on the matter. He
put it then that if a man was charged with being the father of a

child and he did not deny the charge it would be taken for granted
that he was the fatlier. but if he went into the box and the
chances were that even if he were the father of the child he would
deny it and commit pergury. The motion opened the door to
blackmail. The question was one of the most difficult they had
before them, and it was a question that had been considered by
some of the ablest men in the world and still no solution had been
found. They wanted prevention more than cure, and there was a
case in which women themselves had infinitely more power than
men. So long as women would admit to their homes men whom
they Imew not to live moral lives, so long would men lead immoral
lives. He was quite certain that a movement of that kind must
oome from women. It had been asked why should the punishment
be more severe on the women than on the men. It was a big
question to touch upon. The passions of males were infinitely
more stronger and more developed than those of women. He knew
c-nough on that question from reading that the passion in women
was verj' often not developed at all and the whole difficulty arose
It was the strongest passion in the animal kingdom because upon
it depended the continuenee of the race. Anyone who vv^ent mto
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the questiou of breeding stock knew that. He believed that che

punislimeut of man ought to be more severe than it was, but it

was a social question more than anything else, and unless the

women refused to acknowledge men who lived loose lives ;ind

refused to allow their daughters to marry them there would i-e

no solution to the question.

Dr. Mayo said Mr. Hawker had raised the question of

admitting immoral men to their homes. It was a difficult question.

How were they to know. He had raised the question of passion

in men and women. He was right it was stronger in man than in

woman as a rule, but they did not want to think that because '.f

that a man could give way to it in an unprincipled way. There

was a legitimate way and if men could not control their passions

they should marry. But it was always contended by men th.at

they had not sufficient income. She admitted that there were
great disabilities but at the same time the law should aim at the

right thing and not condone the wrong.

Mrs. Edwards said she approved of the resolution. Siie

was not aware until the day before that the law was that if a man
stood dumb in the Court and because he would not say he was
guilt}", or not therefore tlie case was frequently dismissed. He
should l)e made to say whether he is guilty or not and if he would

not the supposition was that he was guilty. If he knew that the

law was that he had. to plead, he would probably plead not guilty,

and then they would have to prove that he was guilty. If a man
knew that he need not plead he would not do so, but she thought

if a man stood dumb in the Court and would not say he was guilty

or not, the supposition was that he was guilty.

Miss Spence said dumbness was such strong proof of his guilt

that he should be convicted on that and not temped to commit
perjury.

Mr. Cray said he had moved a resolution somewhat upon
tliose lines the day before, but not so drastic. His resolution was
that the necessity for corroboration should not be maintained

unless the man had denied the charge on oath, then it should l)e

necessary for the woman to produce corroboration. He saw no

ro.ison to alter his opinion. Mr. Hawker said the matter was one

liirgel.v for women and the.v should not admit into their houses

men <'f known immoral li\'>s. lie wished the Avoinen would follow

tliat out, but a man b.v simply maintaining silence when a woman
dfclared on oath that lif was tlie father of iier child could escap(-

llic l)rand. escape tlie penalties, and escape being shut out of the

homes of respectable people. He said distinctly that for a Court to

dismiss a case when they had an oath on one side and absolutely

nothing on the other was not just. The Court at present cannot

lielj) it : It w.'is the law and Hie Court must dismiss the case. Mr
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Hawker said if thoy forced a man into llie box be would in all

probability commit perjury. He was sorry Mr. Hawker had such

a poor opinion of men. He bad not, and he thought that in a gre:it

many cases a man put on his oath would say " I admit that I

placed myself in such a position that 1 may be the father of tlu;

child." Supposing a man did commit perjuiy, was that any reason

he should escape from what he had already done. Was there no

other law that suggested to men that they should commit perjury.

What about the custom's laws ? How much perjury was commit-

ted eveiy day to escape custom's duty.

Mr. Hawker—That gives away your argument that men would

not commit perjury in this case.

i\Ir. Gray admitted that some men would commit perjury but,

inasmuch as they passed custom's laws to escape- which, men
would commit perjury, they should not say because some men
would commit perjuiy thai they would not dispense with the w^ed

of cori'oboration. He wished perjury was more frequently punisli

ed than it was. He did not oppose the resolution and he thought

if it were canied that the result in all probability would be t)ie

necessity for corroboration would be brush on one side unless the

man had denied the paternity on oath, if the man denied the

assertion on oath> it was necessary that there should, be some
corroboration, and imless it could be adduced the case should be

dismissed. As to the leading to blackmail he did not think there

was any greater risk of blackmail if corroboration was dispensed

with than at the present moment. At present any woman couid'

assert that It Avas the child of a certain person and make it disa-

greeable to that person and unless be was a man of good charic-

ter some of the obloquy would stick. They could not help that

but the thing was to avoid the very appearance of evil.

Mr. Glynn said if anything was to be done it should be on

the lines suggested by Mr. Gray. It would not be well to say that

because a woman made a charge on oath in a Coui-t of Justice the

man would have to go into the box and deny it. He knew many
honest men who were the poorest witnessc ss and under cross-

examination by a clever lawyer would be niadr fo look like an ass.

If anything was to be done they should nut ])ut it in the power of

certain girls to lay a charge against her employer and force hinr

into the box. Tbey should alter the provision regarding corrobor-

ation. The provision of Mr. Gi'ay had a great deal to recommend
it. Mr. Gray said that on the oath of the mother alone-

there should be a sufiicient primae facie case for the man to go
into the box to deny it, but even then the oath of the mother aloiK;

was not to tell against the oath of the man. However much he

sympathised with them thes' must remember that all women in

the br,x were not truthful. He remembered 25 years ago then?
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was a womau in the Court with a face like a Matlonna and the

hiwyers felt iuc-lined to deal in pei-fumed phrases for fear of sully-

ing that angel. The man was convicted. Later on she laid a

charge against her father and he Avas whipped and then the

woman was convicted of perjury They had to be careful because

Women, when nought else, beguiled the heart

Of wisest Solomon, and made him bend

And made him bow, to the God of his own wines.

:^Iiss Goldstein said the object of the resolution was to pi'otect

young girls against unprincipletl men. Those j-'irls were generally

under the age of 21 years and she would like to see it provided

that seduction should be a criminal offence w'heu the seducer was

over the age of 21 years and the victim under the age of 21 years.

They should protect young people just in the same way that they

protected property, they protected money or landed propei-ty

until the age of 21 years, the assumption being that

persons had not sufficiently matured judgment to decide for

themselves as to the disposal of their property until after they

reached the age cf 21 years, and in the same way they should

protect the girl on the most precious property she possessed—her

chastity, and they should protect under 21 years, and if girls under

that age became victims to men over the age of 21 years criminal

proceedings should be instituted. She would like to refer to the

statements made by Mr. Hawker about this matter lying so

largely in the hands of women, and tliat women should not admit

mi-n of known immoral character into their homes. She wondered

if he knew how m:uiy women would like to take such a stand

but were prohibited by their men folk who would not allow their

wives to refuse admission to men for private and commercial

reasons. There were many women who wanted to refuse admis-

sion to their drawing roon)s to certain men, but were not allowed

to do so by their husbands. It was not a matter for women entirely.

Mr. McMaster thought women were largely to blame. As

a teacher in secondary scliools of young men he knew that among

them there was tlie idea that a bad reputation was a good social

asset. In regard to the subje<t under consideration he had had :•

conversation with Mi'. <Jray find he liimself thought it was

(•jninenMy desirable lliat the man should be i)Ut on oatli with tlio

proviso that hi' should be cross-e.xaniined on the only matter be-

foi-f the Court. If they went beyond tluit he was with Mr. Haw-
ker. Tlu-r" were some tliorougldy disreputable solicitors, and it

was to tii<iii that uiiilcsiialii.- girls took tlieir cas«'s. and it was

a terrible prospect to tlie average man who had done something

not iiarliftilarly briglit. to know tlijit any disreputable girl and

Sf)lifilor eoiiid tiike him into <'oiirt and eross-exMniiiie iiiiii on
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matters with which ht- wiis not charged, and drag out of liis

life something he diil not want revealed. Cross-examination in

these eases sliould l)e limited to the point before the Court, aud
if so he saw no objection to it. but if a woman was to* be allowed

to blackmail a man because he shrank from having his whole
history exposed it would be unjust, and he did not think Parlia-

ment would sanction an.vthing that made it possible.

Dr. Mayo, with the coasent of Mrs. Edv/ards, withdrew the

motion, and substituted the following, which was also seconded

by Mrs. E<lwards—" That in the opinion of this Congress the de-

mand for corroboration of the evidence of the mother in attiliatiou

cases sliould be discontinued, unless the alleged father denies his

liability on oath, cross-examination being confined to the matter

in hand."

Mr. Hawker said Mr. Gray seemed to think he had referred to

immoral men who had ben brought before the Court. He did not

limit his remarks to them. Women knew what kind of lives some
men were leading. The fact that men had sewn their wild oats

was quite enough to shovt^ what kind of men they were, and

there was also the man who considered hiiiiself a devil among
women. One great mistake was for motliers not to tell their

daughters of the ways of the world. He koew one woman who
had pasted over certain words in the Bible so that her daughter

would not read them.

Mr. Glynn said not much harm was lilcely to result from the

resolution. Although he did not favour it. He had not too

much faitli in human credibilit.y. He wished he had Lanibroso's

great work on Female Criminology, to read what he said about

it. He was sorry that there was a great l^ck of the sense of

the virtue of truth in both sexes. They seemed to be training

their children to be liars. Children Av^ere absolutely truthful

—

The clearness of their eye was proof, but stupidly the parents

taught them deception. Instead of explaining things to a child

they got rid of difficult questions by evasion, and overcame their

importunities by deceiving the little ones, and so they taught the

child to tell lies.

Mr. Hawker did not want to shield the man. From a young

man he had been strongly against fellows being allowed to lead^

lives that the women there would not approve of. His experience

however, told him that Parliament would not pass the resolution.

It was a difficult question, but it liad to come l>efore Parliament

to have any effect.

Mr. Smeaton, M.P.. thought Parliament would see the jus-

tice that the same should be demanded of men as was demanded
of women. That a man going into Court by keeping sileat was
able to set tbe la^w. at defiance was against the instincts of jxis-
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lice. It was fommou knowledge that black-mailing had been done

aud would be done, and tbey could not make a law that would

prevent it. but while they had that view they should not shield

men to such an extent that injustice was done to women. If they

demanded that men should go into the box and declare on oath

that he was not guilty, they put him in the position involved 'n\

every other case in which the law was concerned. He might see

more in it than women saw. but they should demand from one

Avhat they demandetl from the other.

Carried.

AGE OF CONSENT.

Miss Goldstein moved—"That seduction shall be a criminal

ofifeace when the seducer is of or over the age of 21 years and

the victim under the age of 21 years." They should insist that

girls under the age of 21 should be protected to the same extent

as their money or landed property was protected.

Mr. <;iynn said he would not like to see the resolution carried.

It referred to criminal offences. Miss Goldstein meant the first

seduction, but if she said any other seduction there would be more

work for the Courts. They had to deal with facts. To say that

a man not being a hardened criminal should be punished for yield-

ing to one of the strongest promptings of the human race was a

dangerous practice. In most States the age of consent was pretty

far advanced, considering the climate. In most of the States it

was K! or 17. and a child matured at 14 or 15. There was a

provision that the information must be laid within two mouths

or the person could not be convicted. It was a question whether

that should be amended or not. They should remember that

girls were liable to temptation as well as men, and a man might

It(f an upright citizen except that he had not the moral courage or

sense of honour to resist temptation, and it would not be well

to brand him as a criminal all his life

Mi.ss Goldstein said men who were likely to be upright in

f.ther w:iys would not be touched Ijy the resolution. Hard cases

made bad laws. Mr. Glynn was dealing with hard cases, and she

was dealing with very bad cases. The sulj.iect was going before

tlie Victorian legislature, and she would like to have the support

of tiif CftM^jrt'Hs.

.Mrs. Wiilianis st i-ondwl.

Mr (llyiin said in those Iium.initarian matters they should

pnMi'cd by degrees. In most of the Stiites there was the stupid

I)rc(visioii tiuit there could be no information for se<luction unless

there was loss of serviie. It would be an insbilment of (his prin-

ciple Uj take away the provision relating to loss of service.
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Miss Spenc-e said seduction was a very delicate question to deaf

Avith. She considered it to be tlie act of a man who gradually

uiuierniined by flattery, lying, and deception the virtue of a young
woman. That was disgraceful, but the manner in which two
young people yielded to temptation was not very bad after all.

She would rather have the <,;hild of two young persons who loved

each other although they were not married, than the child of mar-

ried persons who did not love one another. It was love, not the

sanctity of marriage, and when she saw the beautiful children

Avith foster parents—she was glad to see the love and care of

persons to the children—she thought the State was enriched by

tlw)se children, and let them avoid casting any shame upon the

children not guilty of anything at all. She had known women
who wanted to adopt a girl and said they would like the child

or respectable parents who were married, and she had said if

she knew the circumstances as well as she did she would take an

illegitimate, because they did not get, except in the most intini-

tissimal numbers children of respectable parents. It was only

eases of great misfortune that brought the children of respectable

parents to their care, children taken from unfit guardians were

far worse children than children of the youug misguided parents.

No one thought more highly of marriage and the joys of mother-

hood thfai she did. It was Mrs. Brown who said no child was

an orphan. She was sorry all the children were not with their

own mothers, but she was glad they won the love of the foster

mothers, and she was glad they were successful in keeping c^ose

the ties between the mother and child. An eminent physicinn,

Avriting to her for a copy of her book sent her two little pamph-

lets written on the subject, and all the idea was to take the child

away and allow the mother to rehabilitate herself, and not allow

anyone to knoAV she had a child. If they reformed the child it

would be through the child. Any mother of illegitimate children

Avbo afterwards married always asked for her children, and if

she had a respectable home the child was sent there. It was

the law (if inheritance, working upon public opinion that intensi-

fied the stigma of illegitimacy—the laAV of inheritance whereby

illegitimate persons cannot inherit the same as the other heirs.

All that Avorking on public opinion made the position of illegiti-

mate children Avorse than it should be. A woman might claim

for seduction Avhen she was just as bad as the man. Girls Avere-

AV(>ak enough, but the great need was education, and the educa-

tion of public opinion, and sentiment on the matter. She thought

Avomen Avho cared for their own sex should not throAv stones at

the Avoman who had fallen, and the man who had yielded, while

she considered seduction, as Miss Goldstein thought about it. as

a very wicked thing, but with young people it was not seduction,

but weakness and mutual weakness.
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Miss Goldstein said her object iu bringing the resolution for-

ward was simply to protect innocent girls or boys. The Court

knew if the girl was the greatest sinner, and when tlie Court

knew that it would not enforce it, but every day they had girls

being brought in—young innocent girls—who were the victims of

unscrupulous, designing, unprincipled men. and they could not

move a finger to help them. If they had reached the age of IG

Ihe law assumed that they had given consent. If a girl was so

l>ad under the age of 21 that she was tlie worse oflt'ender the

law must protect her against her own vicious tendencies. That
was the piiuciple underlying the methotl of dealing with these

cases. Some i)eople considered that they should protect young
girls up to the same age as they protected property. They deified

property, and allowed girls to consent to degradation at the age

of 10.

Negatived by 10 to 4.

SALE OF DRUGS.

Mrs. Edwards said she had a resolution from the health stand-

point. They had dealt with the legal disal)ilities, and she wanted
to call attention to the disabilities they suffered in regard to

health. While they were taking care to save the lives of the

children, the.v had lowered the rate of infantile mortality, and

they must look to those Avho launched the children into the world.

If they brought the children up and they proved weaklings, and
wastefuls. they would not be able to take their place in the bat-

tle of life. They would have to work in the same manual labour

ns the other, and they wanted the best health and physique they

could give them. They had inspectors to see that the.v were

properl.v fed and clothed, but they must protect them before tbey

came into the world at all. and that was the reason she wished to

bring forward the resolution pioliil>lting tlie sale, or restricting the

sale of certain drugs. She would have preferred to have had tiie

question brought forward by a medical member, who could have

given them stronger reasons for the action. She thought Dr.

^layo referred to it iu her paper. They knew, unfortunate girls

had recourse to means to do away with the result of their sin. and

iliose drugs were easily procurable, and au.vone could l)uy them,

and they were cheap. Men often suggested to the girls that they

should l)e used, and got them for them, and the result of the use

of them was alarming on the children. Her work in llobart had

been among inuuy of those children, and she was sorry to sec In

almost every i-ase they could see the evil effects of the mothers

having tried to procure abortion, and no matter the c.-ire they

took, and how they feed them, they were never tit to t.-ike their

I»lace in the world. She would like the opinion of Dr. Mayo as
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to tho cffVcts of the dni^K. Slie tlionjilit tlujt in order to protect

l)eoi)]e tlint tlie sale of oi)iiini should be prohibited. It was neces-

sary to protect the future race I)y prohibiting or restricting the

sale of drugs. It would not be ditticult to do, and she hoped it

would be done in every State in the Commonwealth. She moved
^" That in the opinion of this Conference the State Governments
should be urged to pass laws whereby the sale of certain drugs

should be resti-icted, and in some cases prohibited." She would

also move for the absolute isolation and treatment, until cured,

of all persons suffering from venereal disease. Sir Jonn Gorst,

in his book on "Children of the Nation," he referred strongly to the

question. He mentioned that in Russia, no matter in what posi-

tion of life the man or woman was—the highest or lowest—if it

was reiwrted that he or she was suffering from a certain disease

they were isolated, and compelled to remain there until absolutely

cured, and she thought some legislation should be enacted where-

by such restriction could be obtained. In Hobart the cases were

treated in the general hospital until a certain amount of relief

was obtained, but then they were allowed to go into the city.

The matter affected the unfortunate children.

Mrs. Gover seconded.

Dr. Mayo said the drugs taken by the girls beforehand did

not have much effect, although some was attributable to it. She

also thought it was more usually due to disease in the parent

than tbe actual drugs. On the other hand it would be an ex-

tremely difficult thing to prevent the sale of the drugs, because

many of them were simple things in ordinary use, and they could

not restrict them. It was true that there were some done up in.

packets and labelled for the purpose. They could restrict the

sale of those labelled, but how they could restrict the sale of the

simple thing she could not tell. . She believed there was a Food

and Drug Bill to be brought before Parliament with a great many

useful provisions, and she thought that subject might be dealt

Avith in that measure, and also the restriction and sale of infants'

foods.

Miss Goldstein said she thought it would be better to ask the

the Federal Parliament to refuse the importation of certain drugs.

There was a lot in what Dr. Mayo said about the restriction and

sale of certain things which were labelled.

Dr. Mayo thought they could prevent the labelling of things

for certain purposes.

Miss Goldstein said it was better to have Federal than State

action.

Mr. Edwards agreed, and moved—" That in the opinion of this

Congress the Federal Government should be urged to pass laws
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whereby tbe iiuportatiori and sale of cei-tain clnigs should be re-

stricted, and in some cases prohibited.

Dr. Mayo said it was not merely the sale of drugs, but tlie

advertising should also he prohibited.

The Conference then adjourned for lunch. On resuming

—

Mrs. Edwaitls said there was not much hope of carrying the

resolution, although those who had woi'ked among children knew
the absolute necessity for it. The trained nurses who insiiected

'those children in Hobart had told her over and over again that

her work of rearing those children to be healthy men and women
was practically hopeless, because of the effoi'ts of the mothers in

their despair of trying to get rid of the consequences of their fall.

Ill that question it was true indeed, that the means to do ill deeds

m.Kle ill <leeds done, and the ease with which the drugs were pro-

cvrable led to a great deal of harm, and the unfortunate little chil-

(hen suffered. They could see it themselves in the children. She

had been told by the iiealth officer of the evils of the people using

those drugs, and the girls had told tJiem they had used them.

SIm' did not want to see the resolution defeated, so she withdrew

it.

The JResponsibilities q/ the State to Half-castes.

Mrs. Oover read the following paper on "The responsibilities

of th State to half castes,'" by Dr. Gertrude Mead.

It is only within the last century that the civilised world

has slowly awakened to a sense of its responsibility towanls

the children born of white parents who come under the head-

ing of •' unwanted." Within the memory of most of us it Wiis

the often unsijoken thought that death was the l)est fate that

could overtake an illegitimate child. Slowly the belief has

gained ground that all chihlren may be trained to good citizcu-

shii», and so liecomc of real value to the State, and that there-

fore from a commercial point of view, money is wisely spent

in procuring good environment and fMlucation for these hithci-

to unhappy infants. I'p to ti)is i)oint most flunking people

have become agreed, liut to most minds \\l>\•^' is a big (juery

mark as to the duty of the State to its half ca.ste population.

The general opini«m is that a " hsUf caste" usually possess

»ill the vi<es of both parents, and few of the virtues, and that

it is a hopeless task to seek to nuike reputable <Mtizens out of

such material. Their ph.vsi<-al health secnis also (o bo of a

low grade and tlw death rate amongst th<'m liigli. Why then

not limit the work of tlie Stat<' 1o providing necessary foixl

and clothing, and leave out t)ie e.xjiensive programme of seek-

ing to develope the best possible v 'Iq this (piestion we can

but reply that were it not for the governing race of English-
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int'u thcro would be no half castes in Australia. English truiie

lias Urought other nations on the scene, the aboriginal popu-

lation has been deprived of their means of livelihood l)y the

occupation of laud by station owners, and a, section of boys

and girls has now been created, who are outcastes on either

side. The half caste child scorns its aboriginal parent—its white

parent scorns the child. The definition of "half caste " given

in the Act for the better protection and care of the aboriginal

inhabitants of Western Australia is :
—"any person being the

offspring of an aboriginal mother, other than an aboriginal

father," and In fact every effort is made in the Act to keep

apart the Asiatic crews so numerous in the Nor'West engaged
in the pearling ti-ade, and the aboriginal women—Japanese,

Malays, and other Asiatics are numerous in the gmat pearling

centres, and children bom of such parents have little chance

of any protection on the parental side. It is estimated that

there are considerably over a thousand half castes in Western
Australia. Only those working at the large stations or living

near can be estimated by the census authorities, and in 11)02

the census returns gave the number as 951. Undoubtedly
there are many living in camps away "back," living the lives

of the ordinary aboriginal. The Chief Protector of Aborigines

is the legal guardian of every aborigine and half caste child

until such child attains the age of sixteen years. I see no
reason why the age in the case of girls should not be eighteen

as it is for white girls in connection with criminal assault or

consent. Surely with their hereditary tendency to vice extri

supervision rather than lessened security, should be granted

to half caste girls. The Protector has the right to remove an.v

young half caste boy or girl lining in a camp under probabl.v

degrading influences, and to place it in one of the institutions

subsidized for the purpose of the State. It is not lawful to

employ any male half caste under tlie age of fowrteen years,

or a female half caste without a permit, which must be

granted by a Protector for a period not exceeding twe!v>3

months. No permit is granted under the age of sixteen toanj-

male half caste to work on the boats trading with the Nor'

West or engaging in the pearling industry, and it is an offence

against tlie Act for any half caste under fourteen to be found
on such a boat. AVhen responsil^le government was granted

to the State of Western Australia one of the conditions was
that a sum of at least ten thousand pounds should be annually

devoted to the protection of the al)original and half caste liopu-

lation. In the year ending June 1908, £17,949 was spent ou
this department, and a certain amount ^^'as devoted to the

subsidizing of missions for the reception of half castes.- TIk^
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most successful work seems to liave been doue by the Roman
Caibolic Missions at Beagle Bay and New Norcia, both situa-

ted on tlie exti-eme nortb. coast of Western Australia. Togeth-

er, these two missions receive £850 as subsidy per annum and

agree to maintain any children sent to them. No Statistics or

printed reports are available of any of these missions, thougli

I am informed a printed report will be issued this year for the

first time. The Church of England also has a mission known
as the Swan River Half Caste Mission, and subsidized at the

rate of tenpence a day for each child until reaching the age of

fourteen (boys) and sixteen (girls). Ten other smaller missions

exist known as Sunday Island Protestant Mission, and rho

Salvation Army Home. In all only 11(5 girls and 66 boys are

found. Recently several Nuns have proceeded to The Catholic

Homes, and already more advance is being made with tiK;

attempt to train the girls in domestic work. More satisfactory

work has been acomplished amongst the boys as tliose in

charge are lay Brothers, qualifled to teach carpentering, and
other trades, so tliat the teacher of their daily toil is an exam-
ple to them of Christian living. The only figures as to results

uvaihible are not very encouraging. Out of thirty-four girls

placed in service, nine only turned out well, three did fairly

well, ten turned out l>adly one has been lost siglit of. and
eight have married. In connection witli the Sunday Island

Mission as far as I can learn, there is ab.solutely no one avail-

able to teach domestic arts. The girls are removed from

possible prostitution, and so far, the work ends as far as the

training is concerned. One of the most importjint duties of

ttie State is to prevent increase of half castes. Every effort

simuld be made by such a Conference as this to create a

healtliy public opinion on the conduct of those white men,

who at i)resent are largely responsible for the increase of

half castes. The Government has declared •' Iteserves " m
vajrious parts of the St.ite wliere aborigines ean live, and it

is absolutely forl>idden tor wliKe men to be r'i>uiiil on tlie

*• Reverves.

Section 14.—The section n-ads thus :— It shall not he lawful

for any person other tlian an .aborigine to enter or remain, or

l)t' within tile boundaries of a re><erve for any purpose wliar-

•'ver, unless lie is a SuperiiifiMitlant or a person ading under

his direction.

i^ecfion 15.—" Any person, who witiiont lawful authority

or excuse goes or remains \\\)t>u a reserve, or removes .mii al»or-

igiue, or causes, assists, entreats, or persuades an jiliorigine to

remove from a reserve shall )»e guilty of an offence ag.iiiist

tti.' A.t.
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This reads satisfsictoi'ily, l)ut Inspectors are tew—Reserves

are scattered here an<l there, and it is easy enoiij;!) to make
this rejinlation a dead letter, hut if only the same feeling that

ostracises a white woman who liecomes tlie mother of an
illegitimate child could he produced towai'ds the station owner,

who is the father of tlie cliild, ten times more handicapped in

the struggle of life, half the battle would be won. The law
makes the father of an half caste child maintained in a Govern-

ment Institution liable for its maintenance, but who is there

or ever can, g]\e any evidence to prove the paternity of the

child ? Tbe mother's evidence alone is not accepted, 'i'he lot

of the half caste girl especially is a liard one. Granted she is

trained to earn her living, yet she is marlced out from her

fellows wherever she may be as a child with innnoral paren-

tage. Wherever she may go white women and men pass by
" on tlie other side." Should she be in service, generally

speaking, white girls would not take positions in the same
house. Should sickness foi-ce her into a hospital, the other

inmates leaA-e her more or less alone. It would be impossible

to get her into a position in a shop or as typist. Her chances

of marriage are very few—she is alcove the aboi-igine—she is

below the white man in, social status, and there is no chance

of anyone not knowing tlie brand she caiTies through life of

" half caste." This l»eing so, it seemes to me, the State would

do better work and ])rovide a liappier existence f«!r this unfor-

tunate class by providing a settlement for them. Sufticieut

land should be set apart in a district near enough to the

centres of population to make agriculture payable. To start

with the ordinary institutional life would have to exist, but

both boys and girls shoidd Ik- primarily trained for farming

life.

In Dr. Roth's repf>rt in 1005, lie says in reference to the

District of Carnarvon :
—

'" There are five hundred half castes

according to last year's census, and unless something is done

for them their future will be one of vagabondage and

harlotry."

The Carnarvon Resident Magistrate s-iid :
—

" They will

spend their lives in gaol or in prostitution unless something

is done for tliem." This in plain words means that the girls

and l»oys should grow ui) together so that happy marriages

should be jjossible. and the girls saved from the other atera-

ative of prostitution. If instead of attempting to train these

girls with a view of making domestic servants of them, they

were trained in domestic life with a view of making happy
farmers' wives of them, I believe the State would solve the

I)roblem of doing the best that could be done for them. As
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time Avt'iit It.v the older ones would nuiriy and would enter the

home prepared for them by tlie l)oys who liad l>een at worli ou

the land since f^anteeri years of age. The Government would
have the tinan<iaj responsibility, but eneourajjemeuts woulcl

have to be iriven to stimulate work and make the men inde-

pendant of assistance with their holdings in due time. We-
have eolouies of German farmei-s in our midst, we have a

settlement of Lutherans, they marry amongst themselves,

they keep to themselves, and I see no reason why it should

not be possible to have such a settlement for half castes. It

could not of course l)e compulsory for the girls or the boys to

remain on the settlement after a certain age, but the feeling

that they were free from the scorn and buffeting of a hard

world, in their own little township w'Ould tend to keep them
there and draw them back to it as their home. Tt will prob-

ably be said that marriage between people of low moral tone

would produce offspring of lower (rharacter, stiU thif would
have to be tested. I do not knoAV of any reliable informatiou

re the Eurasian population of India, but one does hear inciden-

tally of Eurasians in diCfPrent positions doing credit to them-

selves in spite of the disabilities under which they exist. I

do not i)Ut this idea forward as a bvisiness proposition. The
(Government is already spending a considerable sum of money
(£:{,000i without any financial return—the same money might

be used to ti"y the iwssibility of encouraging independance of

character, and the building up of homes. This paper has not

been tempted to deal with the problem as it exists in the

other States. It has been most difficult to get the little inform-

ation here jiresented about Western Australia, but I hoi»e the

rei)resentatives of the othej- States will be able to give the

results of the work cane<l out in other Institutions. The
leligiojis side of the (piestion I have not considered. To me
the outstanding <hara<-teristi<- of the half caste problem is

the practical ostracism, at least of (he girls, and all efforts at

imi)rovenienf slioiild be aiino<l .it making their lives more

endurable if not happier, ratlicr than turning them into <-ut

and dried domestic servants, whose chief temptation will be

towards an immoral life because of tlicir inborn native and

isolater] e.\istan< c.

I have omitted to mention that on several stations very con-

siderable efforts have lieeii made to improve the conditions of

lialf castes by the owners themselves. .Mrs. M<d.«'i>d. of

" Minilya" had no less than 1.'.". children gathered together for

education and training, and there ;ire otiier instances of siml-

jai- private jiliiiant hnipic etr<irts. 'i'liough tliis 'work is jtleas-

ant to conleniplale. private ed'ort cannot cojie with the

situation.
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I had ,1 U'tti'i- from the geiitlcinan who i^ devotiuu- his life to

tills particular work in the north-west asking if I knew of a good
active woiiuin who was prepared to give her life to the work
among the half castes on Sunday Island. It is a difficult place, be

cause she is so isolated. There is not a white woman for milts

around, aad the g-entleman is the only white man on the island,

so it would take a Avoman with great fortitude to live there with
them. They want to build a house for the girls at Sunday Island

so that they can take the girls in. At present they are compelled
to run wild on the Island because the gentleman thinks it might
bring disgrace if he brought them in.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said it would ))e within the recollection of

members of the Coiuicil that they had as a member Mrs. Browne,
who died not long since. She was greatly interested in the work
of the Council, and when she removed from Adelaide and went to

live with her husband at Nullator Plains she wrote to the Council

about JT little half-caste girl named Dina. An effort was made to

bring the child before the magistrate and have her committed,

but when her case Avas brought before the magistrate he thought

it was not Avithin the province of the Departmeat to look after

half-caste children. There were so many other half-caste chil-

dren that needed protection that he thought if he committed one
it Avould lead to an influx, and he did not commit her. Mr.

Brown had recently writtea to him as follow^s :
—

" Referring to

the subject of aboriginal children, more especially to half-caste

girls, there should be some legislation* on the matter as soon as

possible. There are a good many half-castes on the west coast,

and no doubt many more in other parts of the State. The whole

question of the treatment of aborigine, and half-castes in particu-

lar, should be revieAved by the State Parliament, and something

done to rectify the disgraceful state of things existing at present.

It is no use attempting to deal with blacks under the law as we
are treated. They must be dealt with as children, and legislation

passed, not only to protect them frdm vicious Avhites, but from

themselves ; and a commission should be appointed to travel and

take evidence on the subject, on which useful legislation could be

liased. The Western Australian Government has a stringent law

relatiA'e to the position of white mea and black women, which it

would be AA-ell if the South Austi'alian Parliament took a note of.

There is no encouragement as things are now for any one to take

in hand the bringing up of aboriginal or half-caste children, a9

there is no legal claim upon them, and it is therefore impossible'

to keep them from wandering about among the old blacks ; and

in such circumstances as these no one is likely to uadertake feed-

ing, clothing, and training these children. The most serious

thing is the position of the half-caste girls, who, if left with the
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blacks, are oertaiu to become prostitutes. The half-caste Diua,
whom Mrs Browne wrote to you about, is now at Nullarbo, but
she has arrived at that age that no training will be of any avail

unless she is removed altogether from the influence of the blacks,

and it is a great pity she was not committed when brought be-

fore the Bench at Fowler's Bay. It is certain that after a time
she will go away, and there is no power to prevent her. Should
she do so she will not be allowed to come back into the house
again : for what is the use when your authority depends upon
the whims of a half-savage child and the vagaries of the blacks

by whom she is surrounded ? I trust Parliament will soon take

the matter up, as it is a crying shame that something more has
not been done long ago to help this poor fast dwindling race."

Miss Spence (S.A.) said the greatest danger was that the half-

caste would go back to the blacks on the mother's side. That
was the danger in girls, and the boys, when they came of age.

When they might be useful they were enticed away or attracted

by the nomad life which was in their blood, Avhich was not coun-

teracted by the training they received. Mrs. Gover's idea was
very promising, and was more extensive than anything they had
done, and ft might effect something. What they had done seemed
to have effected nothing. When in America she made the acquain-

tance of Frederick Douglas, a half-caste, and nearly met Booker

Washington, who was an example of the greatest intellect and
moi'al qualities developed in the child of a white man by a black

mother. In regard to the marriages of half-castes she thought

they might bring forth a superior race. The manner in which

Booker Waj^hington had raised thousands of his race to respec-

tabilitj- and position was something that would put the possessor

of the present Caucasian blood to shame. She desired to know if

the children who turned out badly returned to their mothers.

Mrs. Gover (W.A.) said there was no power to take children

right away. After 10 years of age the half-caste could do as they

pleased, but under 10 they were under the control of the Protectoi-,

and if they ran away they were brouglit back. They brought

them in from I'e;ik Hill, .-ind there was a half-caste si-hool where

there were 10 girls who were kept by the (government.

Mr. Longmore rW.A.) sai<l he would like to hear of something

from their Qvweiisland friends. There was a great work carried

on there. lie had had the pleasure of listening to an address

fiom a gentlemen fi-oni Que<*nsland about the mission work. In

Weslern Australia tlie mission work was cotiducted by the 1M(!S-

byteri.'iu Cliureii. The ejiildren referred to by Mrs. Gover were

brought from Die other side of the Boulder. They were pi-a-ti-

c.'illy under the Stfite 1 >< itartmeiit. They wen; in residence at

tlie ('r)llie (Jirls* Home, but ri-eeiitiy the Colonial Secretary became
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of tin- opinion thiit it would be well to luive the ebildreu in au

institiitiou of their own. The Salvation Army had a home as part

of their rescue home, which was uot used, and the girls were re-

moved there and were doing well. At the Swnn Boys' OiTphanage

there were half-castes ^vlio were sent there by the Aborigines' De-

partment, and undtr the inspection of the State Children's De-

partment. It was proposed to separate them. The Salvatioa

Army had bigger lads sent to them for a reformatory point, and

another home wris opened in Perth. As Mrs. Gover remarked,

there were other childrea that should be dealt with and protected.

It was realy such a vast (lu.stiou that he would lilie to hear it

discussed. Mrs. Gover had mentioned Mrs. McLeotl, who carried

on an admirable work, and lie remembered seeing some of the

school children's work, which was really admirable, and the mini-

ster of the church spoke highly of the work of the half-castes.

A gerat deal could be done to assist them.

The Chairman said while listening to Mrs. Gover he had come

to the conclusion that South Australia appeared in an unfavour-

able light in regard to the treatment of the blacks and half-castes.

He read in a report of the Al>origines Friends' Society that the

health of the natives at Point McLeay was causing trouble and

anxiety. In 1907-S there were 13 births, and no fewer than 30

deaths, so that the race was rapidly dying out. The least they

could do was to do something for them in their time of decadence.

It should be an indictable offence for a white man to cohabit with

au aboriginal woman. The blacks must be treated as children,

and must be protected as such. He hoped that something might be

done so that they might be able to get hold of some of those half-

caste children, and the fact of there being so many to take was

a poor reason why they should not attempt to do something for

them.

Miss Stirling (S.A.) asked if there was any difficulty in finding

a home for the half-caste children among the white people.

Mr. Ferguson said he did not like to say anything upon the

question because it was administered by another Department to

Lis. They had a Protector of Aborigines, and he had control of

the whole work. He had some half-castes in the orphanage,

and they had a difficulty in getting people to take them. He
knew one boy in the Rockliampton Department. He had been

there for some months. He had been to three different homes and

the persons had returned him because they did not like to have'

him on acx-ount of his colour. They had several half-castes in the

orphanage, and tlity had proved very good indeed. There were

two or three out with employers, and they had proved satisfactory.

In Queensland there were sevf ral missions run in connection with

the churches. There was the Church of England and tb*; Presby-
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triau, and :i!iotlitr one. which was couuected with the Lutherans,

whose head (jua iters were in Sydney. The Church of England

mission had l)een brought to such a i)itLli that he believed they

had a brass l)and of aborigiaals and half-castes. They did a con-

siderable ,r:ui()unt of gocKi, but whether it was lasting had not been

proved, but lie thought it was. The town in which he lived was
originally called (xermantown. and was started by a missionary

wlio came from Germany in the early days to educate the blacks,

but they were not successful. The State subsidized all the a\is-

sioas. and paid them an annual grant. In Torres Straits they had
several schools for aborigines and half-castes, and the teachers

were appointed and the salaries paid by the State. All the

schools and mission stations were subject to insptction by the

State school inspectors, who reported on them.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) said she was sorry she did not know much
al»out the (luestion, as regards her own State, she did uot know
that it was one of the subjects. She should know something

about it i)ecause she was the daughter of one of the early mis-

sionaries v.iio went to Queensland in the forties, and tried to help

<-ivilize the blacks. She had been so busy trying to make the wa.y

easier for the white children that she had overlooked the half-

castes. They had several successful mission stations. She under-

stood two of them were purely Government institutions, and the

others were subsidized. They belonged to the various denomina-

tions. The Moravian mission, which represented the Lutherans

\\as most successful. It was that mission that all those j^ears ago

s( at a band of men out to try to civilize the blacks. The Go-

vernment institution was most successful. There was a State

school, and the boys and girls and half-castes were educated

thoroughly in the State school curriculum. She knew from ex-

p<'rience thnt the girls were in great demand for domestic service

after thi y liad finished their course at the school. There was a

greater demand than the suppl}'. They had uot found that they

wantiHl to get .'jway to tlie wilds again. In some cases they did.

liiit not the lialf-castes. they were more manageable and civilized.

.Mtogetlier tiie work was most successful. One could not help

t'fcliiig .1 regret tliat tlu' work being done among thi-m was so

iau in being comnien<-ed. They were a dying race as fast iu

Queenslantl as anywhere, and they always felt that they had not

lifcM perfectly just to them. The white pi-ople came to their couu-

liy ami birccd tliem from Hifii- own rights and privileges, and did

not i)rovid<' tlirm wilii any efpiivalenl, and they would soon be

(li'fun<t altogetlier. Tiie iialf-casles would perpetu.ale the rate,

liut tlie aliorlgint's fli( nisfivt-s were (|ui( kiy dying. The race was

rot a liigii out', but still they iiad good resultjs from tht; work. Tlio

work of till- missions in the old''ii days ceased bicause tln' tiiian-
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cial aid from Ihc coinilries from which the missionaries were
sent ceased, ;nid the missionaries were obliged to turn to another-

direction for a livliliood, and that was the reason it was abau-
donetl, and not that the work was not successful. She knew that

the girls and boys Avere being trained in the right Avay, and were
making useful citizens.

Mr. Spargo (Q.) said he had visited one of the mission stations

in Queensland. It was the largest, and was at Deebing Creek. The
children were at school, and a number of questions were put to

tliem Avhich showed them to the best advantage. At the St^ition

they lived largely on the cottage system, and the various abori-

ginals who liad children Avere living in cottages. The State school

teacher had been there for 12 or more years. Many of the boys

and girls had grown up to man and womanhood, and gone out.

The Baramba mission station Avas an interesting place, and when
driving there he was welcomed by the boys and girls singing.

There Avere 300 aborigines on the station, with something like GO

or 70 children in the school. The inspectors kept them apart. The

girls lip to the age of l.j had a camp to themselves. They lived in

their mi mis or huts made of bushes. They were kept quite sepa-

rate, and a close supervision Avas manifested over the girls. The
school got a good percentage, and the best report was given con-

cerning the woi-k of the teacher. Casually sortie six or eight'

mouths ago he met the lady teacher, and she was most enthusias-

tic in regard to her Avork. She said she had no difficulty in hiring

out half-caste girls, neither had she any difficulty in hiring out-

full blooded girls. She was peii>etually on the wing visiting these

girls. As their money Avas earned it was forwarded to the De-

partment, and a savings bank account opened for the child.

Queensland Avas creditably loolving after the aborigines and haif-

castes. but at the same time there Avas much room for improve-

ment.

Mr. (;<Hide (S.A.i said Mrs. Cover had stated that the gn-ls-

Avere not alloAAid to go to service vmtil 10 years of age. That was-

too higli because if they Avere allowed to go out at a lower age-

they Avonld have a cliance of becoming educated to be servants.

He thought South Australia had failed in its duty towards the

aborigines. The Avhite people had taken possession of their laud'

and by settling upon it made it more valuable, and they should

not begrudge the amount of money necessary for dealing with the

native ciuestion because if they looked at the value of the State

it would be seen that a very small tax Avould be sufficient to find'

the money necessary to do all that was required. It was a diffi-

cult question. Months ago he brought up the question of the

aboriginal children and half castes, and he thought they should be^

plar-ed out like the Avliite children were. The stations in the-
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country were willing to employ them but there was a difficulty iu

<'ontrolling them, but if they were placed under the Court there

Avould be no difficulty. He believed the only way of dealing with

the question was by encouraging the missiooaiy settlement among

tliem. He was no advocate of State aid to reUgion, but he thought

the Government should provide for the material wants of the

aborigines and the more missionaries they got to take up this work

the better. There were some who tooli it up and if Mrs. Gover

would apply at Angas College she would find a woman or two

who would be wilhng to go to Sunday Island. The Government

of the States, and tlie Federal Government should encourage

missionary settlem.ents. There were a number of young people

who would go out, but they had not the means, and if the Govern-

ment would provide some money or give land for the purpose a

great deal might be done. He believed the Roman Catholics had

;. tine mission called " New Norcia," which was doing splendid

work. They had several mission stations in South Australia. One

or two they did not hear much about because they were able to

support themselves, and they were doing good work. The Point

McLeay Mission wa« doing good work but tlie death rate was

\cry high. The buildings were not the kind of buildings that were

wanted and consumption was rife among them. He was exceed-

ingly Sony the Government had not been more liberal towards them.

The Mission had not sufficient land. A little while since the

Narrung Estate was cut up and the Committe applied for an exten-

sion of the land, but the Government preferred to have the money

instead of allowing tlie natives a good piece which was badly

wanted. There was another mission station at Wallaroo which

was doing good work but they heard little about it because they

supported themselves. They had sufficient land to supply their wants

:ind were carrying on a good work. The Moravean Mi-sion at Kop-

peramanna was doing good work. The natives there had a large

•luantity of land and they were able to support the Mission and

keep tliem at work. A year or two since they had a bad time and

he appealed and secured help for, them and since then they have

<lone well. The Government should assist the natives by giving the

;iatives some of the land which was takeu away from them. The

.Misses Matthews had a mission on the river at Manunka and were

doing well. Many of the half caste had Chinese and .Japanese

blood. If tliey had homes they must be institutional homes. It

would not do to keep the boys and girls apart. They must have

<-ottage homes and then there would be a chance of the young

people getting niarrh-d. The Government should encourage and

help missioaarji settlement.

Mr. Spargo (Q.) movrnl "Thnt in the opiuiou of this (Congress

ininiedijite steps should be taken in the Commonwealth to educate
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:m(l protect from evilly disposed persons and from their own weak-

ness all half caste aboriginal children, by taking charge of thtm

as in the ease of other neglected children."

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said he also had a resolution which read
" That this Congress is of the opinion that the problem in connec-

tion with the care and suiDervision of half caste aboriginal chil-

dren, should receive the early attention of the authorities in the

various States in the direction of protecting half caste girls over

the age of 16 years.*' In Western Australia and Queensland the

aboriginal girls were under the legal guardianship of the protec-

tion up to the age of 16 but after that age, which was a danger-

ous one, there was no protection.

The Chairman said they must take care of the children from

infancy and it could be best done by the State Children's Depart-

ment.

Mr. Goode (S.A.) thought missionary settlements might be

under the State Children's Department.

Miss Stirling (S.A.) asked if it could not be possible to board

them in subsidized homes. She had had a letter from a little half

caste who had been taken from Point McLeay and brought up in

a subsidized home and was now with her mother who had married

a white man.

Mr. Goode (S.A.) seconded the motion.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) spoke of the good work being done at

New Norcia. A strong feeling had grown up during the past few
mouths in favour of half castes and aborigines.

At the suggestion of Mr. Hawker (S.A.) the motion was
amended that read " That in the opinion of this Congress immed-

iate steps should be taken in the Commonwealth to educate and

protect all half caste and aboriginal children by taking charge of

such as in the case of other neglected children," and carried.

Mr. Goode (S.A.) moved as an addendum " That the best way
to carry out the above Avill be by encouraging approved mission-

aries to the extent of subsidizing their material wants.

The Chairman said it would hardly be in keeping with the

previous resolution, which committed the Government to take

chai-ge of all children.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) seconded.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said under the motion the Council could

board the children out with the missions.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said the children would be dealt with

in various States in diffierent ways. Mr. Goode wanted assistance

for the missions as in Western Austi-alia, where they received lOd.

a day for each child. There had been a considerable amount of

discussion in reference to the pay, as it was considered that as 1/-
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a (lay was piiid for white oliildren the same amount should be paid

for the black.

Mr. Gray tS.A.) moved to add to the addendum " In the case

of any children placed with them."

Amendment carried : addendum as amended carried.

APPRECIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Mr. Spargo (Q.) said he wanted to convey a message to the State

Cliildiens Council, of South Australia from a member of the

Queensland Society for the prevention of cruelty, the secretary-

ship of which he held. It was from Mrs. D. R. McConnel who in

19(10 visited Adelaide and obtained some data in regard to the

Avorking of Institutions. She w-rote :
—

"' I think South Austi'alia

should ))e publicly tiianked for our reforms in Queensland. I visi-

ted Adelaide and obtained data in 1900—returned and wrote the

pamphlet • The Better Protection of Children ' which the S.P.C.

printed. After a wide circulation the Society called a meeting of

all philanti-opic, political Societies, and the hospitals, and drew up
what is now our * Infant JAfe Protection Act.' The Government
as drafted was not wide and touched only the boaiding out of

infants without inspection, but the Legislative Council amended
the Act, as our Society- required, and Philp and Labour Party in

the House saw the amendment through. Since then the Industrial

Schools Act has been amended and a wider definition put upon a

neglected child, and we can now I'emove girls from the streets up
to 17 years of age. This success is due to the evidence of success

shown by me of South Australian methods and also the study of

their Act by our Society."

He had come to Adelaide with a commission to make all

enquiries and information for the improvement of the AA'ork in

their own State, and he was exceedingly anxious to see the State

Childrens' Department. Mr. Gray afforded him the pnvilege. and

from the enti-ance until he came out he received nothing but the

greatest kindness and consideration. The officials thought nothing

of trouble In showing him things. He was wonderfully impressed

with the maehinei-y and certainly the Council had most uivto-date

iiietiiods. He wondered how large was the staff, but the secretary

lold him there were 17 meniliers. l)ut with the various institutions

it ran ui» to +4. and when be knew that the cost was only £4.000 a

year.it was not loo higii ;in<lnoneof the officials were over-paid.

He had eorne fo tlie foiiclusion that the inspiration of love referred

In must be the ruling passifni with the officers. The success of the

Institution eould be attributed to the beautiful spirit in which

every one worke<l and he trusted Queensland Avould not be long

l)efore it liad a State Children's Council on similar lines..

Mr. (U'ny said it would be tmgi-acious to [lass wiHiout comment
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the Uiiicl remarks of Mr. Spargo. The officials were grateful for

what had been said. He was quite right about the staff. They

cot on like a family and evei-y one had been working double tides

to assist in giving him time to be at the Conference.

Mrs. Edwards (Q.) said she wanted to supplement Mr. Spargo's

remarks. She had spent much time in the Department and was
much impressed with the way the work was carried out. She was
particularly struck with the softness of the manner of all the

oflicials. She did not know whether it was because they were
brought so much in contact with children. To all intents and

purposes the home was one to whicli the children could look back

upon and go to when in any trouble and receive sympathy.

Mrs. Gover (W.A.) said she was struck by the dressmaking

and by the cut of the children's garments. She turned them inside

out to see how they were finished, and the way they were cut was
in advance of tlie other States. It was a pity when the children

M'ere going out if their clothes were not made the right shape. The
little children had eyes to see and knew that they were wrong.

She was glad to see the little bits of lace on their dresses and

pinafores. It was a credit to the State that it realised the little

ones had ideas in regard to dress.

Miss Goldstein (V.) moved— "' That is is desirable that a State

Children's Council on the lines of the long-established and success-

ful South Australian Council should be formed in each State, so

that the methods of dealing with dependant and delinquent chil-

dren should be so far as possible, uniform througliout the

Commonwealth."
Mrs. Edwards (Q.) seconded. It was the desire of her State to

have a Council on the lines of South Australia. It would be admir-

able for every State to deal with the children in a uniform way.
Mrs. Gover (W.A.) supported.

Mr. McMaster (T.) in supporting hoped his State would get

a Council of such men and women as they had in South Australia.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) supported it. Coming as she did from a
State which had nothing of the kind, they would go home feeling

that they had been helped very much by the visit. When they saw
how the Council was working, and how the children responded to

the whole-hearted devotion of the men and women, she was sure

they would be able to influence the Government to form a State

Children's Council.

Miss Goldstein (V.) thought the reason the department had
l)een so successful was because of the Council which was com-
posed of men and women who had no desire in life but to help

forwarded the movemeat. She was a great believer in the State

regulation and restriction in certain directions but she did not

believe in handing over all those things to the State. In America
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there was not a darge town that was not fully seized of the work
done ill Adelaide, and the om- desire was to have a Council like

the Adelaide one.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said that Miss Howard who was a member
of the Council some years ago, desired to say that she strongly

recommended the other States to follow the example of South

Australia.

TILVNKS TO SIR SAMUEl^ WAY.

Mr. Goode (S.A.) said that they should recognise the efforts

that were made by His Honour the Chief .Justice, Sir Sarbuel

Way in starting the Institution about 25 years ago. He was Pres-

ident of the Destitute Council, and he remembered the immense

amount of trouble he took to get thie Destitute Act placed ia

proper form, and it was a tribute him that so little alteration had

l>een needed. He was father of the State Chidren's Council and
Lis desire was to get the poor children dissociated with pauper-

ism. He moved—" That this Conference gratefully a-ecognise the

impulse given to the State Children's Council in its initial stages

l)y His Honour the Chief Justice as President of the Destitute

Council.

Miss Spence (S.A.) as one of the survivors of the Council sec-

onded. The masterly report the Chief Ju^Jtice drew up on the

evidence was a fine document and made splendid reading.

Mr. Tx)ngmore ^W.A.) mentioned the day he landed in Awstra-

lia the first paper he read—" The Register "—contained the iden-

tical report.

Carried.

The Conference then adjourned.

Fourth Day, Friday, May 21.

THE (J()N<JRESS ASSEMBLED AT 30 A.M.

THE CHAIRMAN (MR. T. RHODES) PRESIDED.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

Mr. .McM:i«ter (T.) wished 1o make his position clear in

icgard to Saturday's procce<lIngs. The Tasmanian Director of

pyducation (Mr. W. L. Neak*) was down for a papif-r on the dut.>'

of tlu* State to defective children, but he had been kept at work
bv the Education Committee for six or seven weeks and had been
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unable to get anything ready. After consultatioo with Mr. Neale

he had come to the conclusion that he miglit give them a papir

on th(> results of the medical inspection of schools in Tasmani.-i,

tind that would be the subject of the paper which he would give

them.

The Chairman said that would be valuable because they had
just started the medical inspection of schools in South Australia

by Dr. Rogers who was a member of the Council.

SPECIAL MAGISTRATES.

Adjourned debate on the motion of Mr. Hawker (S.A.)

—

" That in the opinion of this Congress the Special Magistrates in

the principal towns of each state be appointed to deal with d<liu-

quent and neglected children."

Mr. Ferguson iQ.) said that under their Children's Courts Act

the Stipendiary ;Magistrates dealt with the children. Justices

were uot allowed to sit in childrens' cases. He had been in the

Court when those cases had come on and the Justices who were

on the bench had retired. He did not know whether the children

who were delinquent and neglected were dealt v/ith in the same

way. Propably if they were under the age mentioned in the Act

they would all be dealt with by the Stipendiary. He did not

know whether it was inteaded that one Magistrate should deal

with all the children's cases. It Avas not done in Brisbane because

they had two Magistrates there in the Police Court, and which-

ever one did not sit took the children's cases in the Childxvn's

Count. He was not quite clear as to what was required by the

mover.

Miss Goldstein (V.) said she was not quite sure how the motion

wou'.d work out. INIr. Ferguson had spoken of having only Stipen-

diary Magistriites in Queensland. In Victoria they were

inclined to welcome the appointment of Justices so long

as they were qualified men. Many of the Stipendiary

i^lagistrates were no more lit to deal with children's

cases than th^ man in the moon. They had no appreciation of

the situation and looked upon those wlio were looking after the

childi-en as faddists and sentimentalists, and they got rid of the

cliildren as soon as possible. Their object was to get men of sym-

pathy and understanding who appreciated cliildren. and they

need not be appointed as Magistrates. They had a deal of official

prejudice to conil)at in Victoria in connection with their work and

it was not likely that they would get a Magistrate appointed for

every Court, but they thought it possible to get a Magistrat-i

appointed for the metropolitan area who would go to the differ-

ent Courts different days in the week. It would then be the same
man every time, and the same principal could be followed in the
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country districts. Their object was to get a spt-cially qualified

man to deal with the children. At present the children came

before one man one week and another the next week, and the

whole case had to be gone over the second tiin«\ Some one had

mentioned that the :Magistrate w;is inclinefl to dismiss the child

and not place him on probation when it was the first ofifence.

That was where the ordinary Magistrate was so likely to go

wrong. The first offence was perhaps the most serious offence.

The child was at the most critical periol of its life and if the

child was to be dismissed because it was the first offence, would

make her inclined to dismiss the Magistrate. The child should be

dealt with at that particular moment and no matter how trivial

the offence she would place it on probation. That trej:itmeutj

could bo got only from a man who understood the spirit of the

Chiildren's Court Act. As a rule those men looked at the case

from the fixed standpoint of the adult instead of the varying

standpoint of the child.

:Mr. SmeatOD, M.P., (S.A.) said in South Australia the Chil-

dren's Court was presided over by Honourary Magistrates and

the principal followed by Mr. Gray was probably the best. Mr.

Gray and the officers of the Department had a sh,rewd know-

ledge of the various gentlemen who were available for sitting on

the Ijench. There were certain men who were quite good enough

for the other kind of work who would be distinctly out of place

dealing with the children. A Stipendiary Magistrate would be

apt tt) deal with them as he would the man who was tried for

an ordinary criminal offence, and he would exclude that man
straight away. A great deal of onus rested upon the Honorarv

Magistrates and whether the Department could make a list from
which they could select c-ertain men to deal with those cases hei

was not quite sure. Hq should feel inclined to leave the calling

in of the .Tustices to the Department.

Miss Spf'Uce fS.A.) said Mr. Hawker evidently meant the

motion to apply more to tiie country districts where there might

only be one or two .Tustices of the Peace. Such a proposal as had been

made would centralize the work in the country districts just in

the same manner as they centralized the work in Adelaide. The per-

sonality of the man to try the children was so impoitant. In Vic-

toria s!ie l»eliev<Ml that the 200 Courts of Petty Sessions liad the

liglit to try tlie' children, and so many of them thought it was the

riglif tiling to keep the children out of prison that they were sat-

isiHed to do tliat. Tln-y did not apftrecjate the probation system,

and until tliey had prnbation otficers attached to all tlie Courts Uw?

suspended sentence w:is really a fallacious thing. To have 200

Courts of Petty Sessions (Uvdiiiji with tlie (ITildreii si-imikmI to be

a bewildering thing.
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Miss Goldstohi (V.) s«i(l they ielt. in Victoria that it was abso-
lutely unworkable. The Act bad created the Petty Sessions as
the Children's Courts, and that was outsifle the requirements of

those who wauted the Act. They simply had to accept that pro-

vision ill order to set the Bill through. It was j)assed in the teeth
of very serious opposition. Mr. Clarke was fully seized with the
importance of the Children's Courts and he was working up the
interest gradually. They were paying special attention to the!

metropolitau area, and when they got that thoroughly well-work-
ed and had a good system they believed that the example would
spread the movement to the other districts. They saw the unwork-
ability of the Petty Sessions throughout the State but they could
not do much yet. It was desirable to Impress upon the States'

Governments the sort of man they wanted. He must be a mam
who was fond of children and who understood the child mind.
Some men who had time might like the position, and the Govern-
ments were inclined to push a man into a position because he
wanted it. Her idea of Cabinets was that they must be treated

as knowing nothing and they should put the whole question before
them. She moved as an amendment that the States' Govern-
ments be requested to appoint suitable men as Special Magis-
trates.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) said that in Queensland every Court of

Petty Sessions was appointed a Children's Court, but at the same
time they had no system of probatiou so that practically the Chil-

dren's Court Act was null and void. Although the children were
tried in a private room away from the Police Court, In most cases
punishment had to follow if the charge was proved. That destroy-

ed the effectiveness of the Children's Court system. Special fitness

in the individual trying the case was most important. The man
Avho had children brought before him should have a love for chil-

dren in his heart and should have some understanding of the child'

nature. The results of the debate would be very helpful for the

future if the suggestion were worked on tlie right lines. The
Queensland Act was comparatively new and It had been in

force under such unfavourable conditions that they were not very

.satisfied with it, and she hoped the resolution of the Congress
would lielp them to get something better. She had much pleasure

in seconding the amendment.
Mr. Smeaton, M.P.. (S.A.) said the question was hedged

around with the qualification that the Government had to get the

right man. Governments had a great many things to do, and it)

was just as likely as not that they would see a man who would

like to take it, and he might have the smallest amount of ability

in that particular direction, but he would get it. So much de-

pended upon the person that he would like to leave the position
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".i^ it was in South Australia. A large discretiou aa-;;s allowed to

the Department in the choice of Magisti-ates. He understood tliat

the Department applied to :Mr. <^iordon, the Police Magistrate, in

the first instance, and if he was engaged they got two Justices.

Such Courts were likely to be better than Stipendiary Magistrates

who mixed up with so many cases of another kind. He Avas sorry

to oppose the amendment.
Mr. McM Glynn, M.H.R., *S.A.) quite appreciated the spirit

of the resolution, but he saw difficulties in carrying it out and it

was their duty to poiirt out those difficulties now. Magistrates as a

whole would not be inclined to accept a resolution that would
challenge them on the question of possessing affection for chil-

dren. If they put it in a milder way it would be better. He
agreed with Mr. Smeaton with regard to the South Australian

system. Perhaps they might put it " whose capacity and position

specially fit them to preside over Children's Courts."

Miss Goldstein—I accept that.

Dr. Helen Mayo (,S.A.) said what they wanted were specialists

in children and if they wanted specialists they must train them.

Mr. MacMaster (T.) said in South Australia they seemed to

have gone a long way forward. Sometimes tbey had something
worse than ignorance to combat when such a question was referr-

ed to Governments, and that was the blindness that would not see.

All sorts of people would apply and influence had to be consid-

ered.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) as the seconder of the motion thought
if Mr. Hawker were present he would not have any objection to

llie words being added to his motion. In Western Australia since

the Act came into force they had had no trouble in that particular

direction. All Stipendiary Magistrates were special Magistrates,

and at the same time there was a power under the Act to apixiint

juiyone suitable as a Special Magistrate. There would be no
trouble in Perth if a gtiitleman who Avas known to have a love

for children was suggested for appointment. Their present Police

Magistrate had a great love for children and treated tfiem as they

sliouhl l)e treated. At the same time Mr. Rowe was a very busy
man, as Mr. Gordon was, and thty had to get Justices. As the

f'ourt was ]jeld in the Department there was not much trouble-

in getting Justices to deal with tlie children in their l)est intt rests.

The trouble would perliai)s arise in the country districts wliere

they liad not many large towns, but it had not yet arisen. They
could all agree to the general i»riuciple and he would lik»' the

decision to be unanimous.

Mrs. Williams iQ.) said their great ditficulty was that the

towns. \v» re so sca(t«-red, the area so large and the poptilaticju sO'

small. li seemed a strange thing that it had never entered the
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minds of the autliorifios to appoint women as Justices. Tliat was
an inno\'atiou well worthy of consideration. Many women in

every town could be found who would be capable not only from
the legal standpoint but Avith the necessary qualiflcatinns that
they Avere all ajireed upon were absolutely -required for the posi-

tion. She threw out the hint in the hope that it miiiht go further.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said a little ambiguity had arisen in conse-

quence of the use of the words " Special Magistrate " by Mr.
Hawker. The term in South Australia refered to a gentleman
who was appointed by the Government and was paid. They used
to be called Stipendiai-y Magistrates, and they had the power of
two .lustices of the Peace, and his opinion was that Mr. Hawker
intended that a paid Magistrate in any district should be appointed
to deal with delinquent and neglected children. For instance'

there was Mr. Hinde who w^as a Siiecial Magistrate for a large

northern district. Including Port Angusta. Mr. Hinde at the pres-

'ent moment had all the powers indicated in the resolution, and
Mr. Hawker's idea was already nearly carried out, as

without any special appointment a parent finding a
child difficult to manage should make his complaint to Mr.
Hinde, and the Magistrate could hear the case and
commit the cliild, or disimiss the case as it might seem fit to him.

He thought the members of the Congress had been a little misled

by the word " special" as though it were some one Avho had to be
appointed to try tlie children. That would not come within the

scope of the resolution moved by Mr. Hawker. That gentleman
must have moved the resolution under a misapprehension, because
he spoke of decentralization as though every child had to be sent

to Adelaide. That was not so. Children were frequently brought
before Country Courts and they were sometimes sent to the State

Children's Department, and sometimes placed out in the country.

Miss Goldstein (V.) thought if the term ''Special Magistrate"
had a particular significance in South Australia they should alter

the amendment. They wanted to get away from the C!ourts'
"

Magistrates altogether. The ordinai'y Magistrate's mind was filled

with legal forms and they did not want that.

Mr. Ferguson (Q.) had the same impression as Mr. Gray with
regard to the resolution.

Mr. P. McM. Glynn, M.H.R., (S.A.) thought it would be safer

to rely on the Special Magistrate than upon Justices who were
selected at random through the State. If they added "stipen-

diary " it would cover all they wanted. The clerk of the Court

could see that such men summoned as would lie best fitted to treat

the children, but he would not do away with the Special Magis-

trate. They had Special Magistrates in South Australia and Sti-

pendiaries in tlie other States. Tlie matter was dealt witli in the
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Federal Acts where tUey weiv i-eferrd to as " Special or Stipen-

diary Magistrates.'' Perhaps they could add to the original reso-

lution the -nords "and that the Special or Stipendiary Magistrate

or other Justice \yhose capacity and position specially fit him for

the adminisrration of Children's Courts should, when possible, be

cliosen."

The amendment was carried, tuid the motion as amended was
also carried.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said the weakness of the Children's Courts

in South Australia was that there Avas no probation officer. The
^lagistrate at Port Pirie, for instance, might suspend sentence, but
there was no one to watch the child. Special encouragement
slwuld be given to volunteers, and they should be obtainable at

such places as Port Pirie. Wallaroo, and Mount Gambler, and
other i)laces. The Congress ought to declare that the Children's

Courts should have probation officers.

Mr. Sm-^aton. M.P.. (S.A.) thought that they might get over

tlie dilliculry by giving the State Clilldren's Department power to

appoint probation officers. In South Australia they had the right

to appoint their own probation officers, and he could not conceive

abetter plan for the use of tlie Department than that. If the other

States were not so well off they could take a leaf out of South

Australia's book.

Mr. Hawker (S.A.) said he was sorry to have missed the

earlier debate. He should like to make it clear that the Special

Magistrate should be appointed to preside over the Children's

Coiuts. Thf amendment could not stand by itself because it did

not say wluit it was for. He had no objection to the motion and

rlie amendment being woven together.

The Chairman .said tbey would refei- Ijoth to the resolutions

•Comuiittee to l>e put into proper form. (Hear hear).

2 lie Disabilities of Illegitimate Childreyi and the Best Afethoas

of Enforcing the Hnsponsibilities of Both Parents.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) read the following paper :

—

Pirst of all I wisli to say tliat one disability is sliosvii l^y

the title of this paper. Tlu-re are in fact no illegitimate cliil-

dren. These children liave done no wrong, they have violati'd

no law. civic or moral, tliey are in no way responsible for the

unliai»py conditions under which their entrance uimn life was
made, yet by common coiihk tit and by the will of the peojtle

tlirougli I'arliainentary and legal enactment from tlie nioiiient

of their l)irth they have to lK>ar the sliaine and disjionour of

the sins of both fKuents. Let us away with such injustice and

Hpt:»k no more of illegitimate children but rather the cliildreu
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of illO{;itiniate parents. Since Mts. Browning wrote her

pathetic poem, "The Ci-j- of the Children," which caused an

arrest of though upon this intensely important subject, people

everywhere are befiinninp; to recognise how closely linked is

the child to the nation. We congratulate South Austr.^lia on

taking the lead in calling together this Conference to consider

the problem of dependent child life.

Three months ago at the invitation of the Pi-esident of the

United States of America, a somewhat similar Conference met
in the White House. About 200 delegates were present, many
of them leaders in charitable and philanthropic movements
for the protection of children. One fact was strongly empha-

sised by Mr. Homer Folks, President of the State Probation

Commission of New' York, that to take care of the child is to

take care of the nation, and while a Government may do much
in that direction unless the right man or woman has the hand-

ling or administering of any part of a governmental system

dealing Avith children that part cannot be a success, or as the

same speaker put it, " In the last analysis the human factor

in dealing with all these institutions." One result of the Con-

ference refered to is a request to congress to establish a Chil-

dren's Bureau, the purpose of which shall be the dissemina-

tion of information with regard to children's needs. Miss

Willard, the uncrowned Queen of America has said, " it is

every child's right to be well born, alas, how many children

are robbed of th.is birthright. It issafe to estimate that every

child born out of wtdlock is among the number. The disa-

bilities of these children are numerous and are not infrequent-

ly pre-uatal aiid are felt during life whether it be long or

short. The efforts to hide the shame of Avrong doing as well

as the necessity that exists for a living to be made, must

affect injuriously physical developement. In many cases some

months are spent in an industrial or maternity home or other

institution ; while there, hard laborious work has frecpiently

to be performed for six days a week and to within a very

short time of the child-birth. Work has generally to be

resumed after an all too short interval of rest and under con-

ditions that are hurtful alike to mother and child. The diet

in some instatices is sparse and is generally lacking in those^

nutritious elements so absolutely necesary to a sti'ong and"

healthy life. This great want cannot be atoned for after-

words, and if adult life be reached the innocent victim must

always suffer the physical disabilities consequent on such

conditions. There is abundant and reliable evidence that

where married women live and work under similar circum-

stances there is a marked physical degeneracy of the race.
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In Dundee tlier are 24,800 women and girls employed in gute

and hemp factories, 6,000 are married, the result is that the

Dundee hoys and girls are below the average standard in

weight and height. There is a great want of employment for

men ; full grown men only measure up to 5 feet in height and

their weight 9 stone. They have no physical strength for

manual labour, but must accept unskilled labourers' wages in

mills or factories. (Factory Inspector's Report. 1900). Added
to the stigma put upon nameless children by the designation

illegitimate and physical disability to which reference has been

made, is the loss of all parent love and the true home atmos-

phere and associations which develope character, and are a

country's safeguard. It has been said " that no nation can

rise higher than the home life of its people." The best tra

ditions and the highest aspirations of the British race are'

largely the outcome of home influence, and whether our homes

are lordly castles or rural cottages, our hearts beat in time

with the simple meaningful words, " The dearest spot on

earth to me is home sweet home." But these children have

no homes and the parental affection and the care that make
the home, cannot be theirs. In most cases they become the

wards of the State soon after birth, simply because the mother

cannot earn her living and nurse her child. There is no time

when a woman's heart is so tender and we think there can be

no time when her sin will be more keenly felt, than when she

holds tlie helpless little innocent child in her arms for the

fii-st time. Does the gospel of love reach her then, and is the

helping hand, the kindly sympathy extended ? Or is it a hold-

ing aloof, or words of reproach or banishment from the homo.

We could not for one moment condone the sin. But the harsh

treatment sometimes meted out to these women, who are

often more sinned against than sinning drives them beyond

any wisli to reform. Deprived of its natural food and with

weak vitality, is it any wonder that the death, rate of these

little ones is excessively high. The most necessary element

to be brought into the lives of those homeless children is the

Influence of home and family life. The love which is an

actual part of a child's existence. Child Rfe is a great nation-

al asset to preserve and protect, and develope. It is only a givat

national obligation. It is manifestly the duty of the State to

place these children in homes where a mother's love will bt

g^lven to them, if that Is not practicable, an environment as

honu'like as po.sslble should l>e given, and home Instinct fos-

tered in everj' way.

During the educational period of life these ciiildren liave nut

the same advantage and opiK>rtunlties a,s others. Religious
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teaching is a vital part of a child's education ; whether it be

the duty of the State, or home, or both, to give that education

is not within the province of this paper to say. But it is

surely incumbent on the State to provide for such teaching

being- given to those cliiklren who are its special care. The
first decade of life is its most impressionable period and the

time for teaching higli ideals of duty to God and to man. The
time Avhen character is formed and the destiny of young life

shaped. Any counti-j' that fails in the discharge of this

obligation will reap a sad harvest of depravity and dishonour.

We plead for these so called illegitimate children, handicapped

by physical and moral disabilities that thoroughly i-eligious

training shall he given, for this alone can really help them to

overcome evil hereditary influences and bring to life the divine

sparlj, buried so often, but existing in every human being.

Physical defects interfere with the progress of a child's edu-

cation, and in these days where the rush for first place and

good examination results seem the chief end of our education-

al system, the chance for this type of child is small, with the

result that they enter upon the world's market as unskilled

labour. We maintain that to evei-j^ child the avenues of edu-

cation, the best and highest, should be open. But only a very

small per centage can avail themselves of these advantages,

and to the large majority who cannot, the doors of trade

should be equally wide, and evei-y boy and girl should have

special training in some one direction to fit them for their

sphere in life, and not be left as so much human flotsam and

jetsam, tossed hither and thither by the waves of circum-

stances. We would emphasise this in regard to girls especially.

The highest destiny of woman is motherhood and yet nothing

is done to train and prepare her for it. There seems to be an

idea, practically world-wide, that by some instinct or intuition,

without any thought of fitness or education, woman can dis-

cliarge this high function. Let us remember the time, care,

and inoiicy that is spent on the improvement of birds of the

air. fish of the sea, and beasts of the field, while man with

powers that are God-like, and potentialities that are divine,

is born under careless haphazard conditions. If similai- care

and attention were given to the improvement of the human

race, there would be less reason to deplore the lack in young

people of fitness for parenthood. TTntold good would follow

the preparation of Avoman for her life's work by training in

domestic science, the science of motherhood, hygiene, and the

care of children ; add to that, indeed we think it would be a

natural corolla i-y. the raising of the status of motherhood.

Fix the minds of men and women, married and unn^arie.l,
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upon the importance and dignity of home and family lifcv

extol the whole maried state, and let there be some sort of
State recognition of good motherhood, in marriage, as t"he

highest service that can be rendered to the nation. One
writer puts it. - I would make the christian picture of the

Madlonna Christ Child a great reality in the national life.'*"

then we should no longer hear it said " she is only fit to mind
the children." but rather of the mother—trained, dignified,

and honoured—"Only she is fit to mind the children." We'
have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that one result

would be a speedy reduction in illegitimacy which is alar u-

ingly high and is increasing annually. In 1904 the total unni-

Ix-T of illegitimate births in Australia was 6,421 or 6.17 per

cent, of the total births. In 1906 the illegitimate births were
6,718 or 6.23 per cent, of total births. In some States the

percentage is much higher than others. New South "Wales and
Queensland l)eing over 7 per cent., while South Australia is

only 4 per cent. This we think is largely due to the fact that

the protection of girls is much higher in South Australia, be-

ing 17. while in Queensland and New South Wales it is as

shamefully low as 14 years. In one State which shall be
nameless, as I have been unable to get statistics of the othe-s,

during 3906 two hundred of the mothers of these children

were under 16 years of age and 20 were' under 14 years.

If knowledge i« power, and to be forewarned is to be fore-

armed, then it is due to these children that they should receive

instruction, or as it has now come to be calle<l scientific

teaching, as to the influence of alcohol on the human body.

There is to-day no greater enemy to the human race. Some
years ago a Royal Commission was appointed by the House
of Commons to encpiire into the physical degeneracy of the

British race. This degeneracy had been force upon the atten-

tion of Legislators from the fact that the standard for remits
for the British army had to be lowered because sutfieient men
were not forthcoming to measure up to the standard thai had

been in existence for years. This Commission found that to

alcoholism could be traced much of the cause, there were other

fontriltuting causes, such as cigarette smoking, nisanita y
housing, and under feeding, but alcoholisn) was the greate.«t

fiicU>v. Dr. Helen Mayo gave some alarming statistics in

reference to the large number of children born to alcoholic

parents, and the high mortality among Ihem. Let iiie aild some
that have come to me as absolutely correct. Of 125 children

l)orn of alcoholic parents .15 per Of-nt. died under 2 years of

age. of the remaining 45 per cent, at least 10 |)er eeut. were
rTippIe<1 and iiieiit.-iliy weak. Tiifoflniiately we Iia^e t«
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reckon with an appetite whicli has aUnost become
inherent in the human race and which will flaally destroy it,

if it be not itself destroyed. That intemperance has much to

do with the propagating of illegitimacy, both among prosti-

tutes and others no one can deny. Considering all these

facts we appeal to this Congress to urge that in the various
States in the Commonwealth the scientific teaching of the
effects of alcohol upon tin- body be a compulsory subject in

the public schools. This is not some new and untried method
that is being suggested, for in America the children of that

great country numbering over 20,000,000 have been receiving

this instruction for years. Sweden, Switzerland, Germany,
Russia, Great Britain and other countries are moving in the

•same direction.

Tlte Best Methods of Enforcing the Responsibilities of Parents.

Nature and circumstances alike conspire to place upon the

mother a large share of respousibillty, wliile the father equally

guilty and frequently more guilty, is comparatively free. To
lay the axe to the root of the tree is tlie best way of removing
it, and to strike this great evil at its very root will be one way
of enforcing responsibility. Why there sTiould be in existence

one moral code for women and another for men is a mystery.

This sin of impurity which will lead a mother to banish her

daughter from her home, and the mistress to turn her maid
into the streets, the church to close her doors to membership
against her, and societj' generally to ostracise her is condoned

in man, to the sowing of his wild oats, and is frequently re-

ferred to as though it were really what should be expected

from him. Women are themselves very largely to blame and
to them we must look for the change so desirable and necess-

ary. Let there be moral equality not by demanding less from
woman, a thousand times " no," but more from man. He
should be made to feel just as keenly and in exactly the same
way any lapse from virtue. The law (I speak of Queensland)

makes no provision for assisting the woman before the birth

of her child. Proceedings may be taken and an order made
before birth, but the money is retained by some officer desig-

nated to receive it, to be paid only after birth. This frequently

entails great hardships upon the woman, for besides having to

work when most unfit for it, there is considerable outlay for a

slender purse in making necessary preparation. Provision

should be obligatory on the man for at least two months bo-

fore and six months after the bii'th of the child, in addition to

the amount he is now legally compelled to find for expenses

at the time of birth..
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Establisbiug the pateruity of a cHild has always been

siuTouuded by diffioulty. Legislation (wbieb by the way is man
made) has invariably been unjust to women. Take for instance

the law in this State (S.A.) which we are free to admit stands

well to the front in all reforms affecting women and children.

A man cannot be convicted (1) upon the evidence of the mother
unless her evidence be corroborated in some material partic-

ular, (2) if at the time the child was begotten, the juother was
a common i>rostitute. The first provides for the escape of the

man by asking for almost impossible evidence, the second

makes evasion easy by regarding the sin of the woman as

gi-eater than that of her partner in guilt. I hope that this

CongToss will adopt a resolution recommending that when
paternity is allegjc-d against a man by the mother, or prospec-

tive mother of a child, he shall be compelled upon oath to deny
the charge or stand convicted..

AVithin three days after tlie birtli of an unmarried woman's
child, the occupier of any house in which such a child is born,

must give notice thereof in writing to tTie officer appointed.

But if the occupier of the house is the mother of the new born

infant, such notice may be givien at any time within three

weeks of the birth of the infant. This is a weakness that

should be remedied. It may be unlikely that a single woman
would be the occupif-r of the house in wUich her child is born,

but it is quite possible, and to make 21 days the time allowed

for notilication of birth, leaves an open door to serious abuse.

The registration of the child should be in the father's name,

not as now in the name of the mother. This will, I know,

meet with opposition, and I can already hear the objections

that will be raised. The innocent will be victimised, no man
will be safe, all will be at the mercy of the designing, unscrup-

ulous Avonien. But how many of the women whose children

are bom out of wedlock ai'e of that class, and how many of

the men who are the fathers of these clilldren are not them-

selves designing and unscrupulous ? It is not a solitary case

to find two women in institutions at the one time Avith infants

who owe their paternity to the same man. Do not the innocent

suffer now ? The helpless, nameless, chifdren, scores of them
born to bia athe, suffer, and die. What is it that malves the

parent, is it tiie marriage ceremony, or the signing of legal

documents in the sight of God. No.. The propagating of the

race is parenthood ,and if it be legal for a child to bear tlie

name of his fatlier that name should be borne whether the par-

ents an; niaiTied or single.

From tin.' birth of a diild and niitil tli.it clijld is 15 years of

age, tlif faliier sliould Ik- legally compelled to inaiiitaiii it.
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Every facility should be given to secure a maiutenance order,

and sui-ety or security demanded for its regular payment. lo

the case of a man absconding to another State, it is absolutely

necessary that some interstate reciprocal legislation be enacted

to enforce regular payment of the order within the State w^here

the father is. It is unwise, costly, and ineffective to have to

remove him to the State were the order was given. It means
taking him away from work to probable idleness, when he
would be unable to make the payments, and the knowledge
that action could be taken in any State within the Common-
Avealth Avould certainly enforce more responsibility. In con-

clusion, the bitter cry of the children is still heard in our land,

not the bitterness of years past, when little children, mere
babies had to toil for long hours to help to swell the family

income, and no childhood was theirs, but many cruelties in-

stead. But there remain many wrongs to be righted, many
injustices to be removed. Thank God for the noble men and
women of eveiy land who give so freely of their time ai.d

mojiey and intellect to save the children.

" And Christ took a child and set him in the midst of His
Disciples and said ' Whosoever shall receive one of such chil-

dren in my name, receiveth me.' "

Mr. Glynn. M.H.R.. (S.A.)—I am only expresing the sense of

this Congress in saying that the paper we have heaM is one that

ought to have a A'ery good effect, not only among the members of

the Congress, but throughout the States where our proceedings

will be read. Nothing has a better effect than a well-chosen

epigram, and the epigram to which I make particular reference is

the one where Mrs. Williams says we are dealing with the chil-

dren of illegitimate parents. Instead of preparing a paper I made
a few notes last night from the point of view of a lawyer, and
with the conciseness which our proceedings demand I will run

tlirough them. The treatment of illegitimate children, and the

mothers of them for many generations has been unique in its

perversity, he bar sinister and the broad arrow seem for too long

to have touched the same sense—the moral sense which makes for

the conservation of society, although in the child there is a com-
plete absence of moral responsibility. Commentators of these

matters do not always record illegitimate children as being equal

in point of capacity with the children of those who had entered

ordinary bonds of wedlock. Two great types of thi.s class

taken by Shakespeare are Paulconbridge in "King John," and
Edmund in "King Lear." If there is one virile type which seems
to have caught the admiration of Shakespeare it is Paulconbridge,

and similarly Edmund is remarkable for his intellectual power,

and he asks why he should be' considered base when he is as good
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as the children of any houest parents. That is a question we
should endeavour to answer. What would be the eCfect upon the

sanctity of marriage if they were to say that illegitimate children

were to have all the rights and social status of the children of

parents who have entered into the bonds of matrimony, and that

instead of the status being that of the mother it should be that oi

the father with all the rights, social as well as legal, as absolute

in the one case as the other.

As to the ti'eatment of illegitimate children it is a curious

thing that the law has always regarded the offspring as the chil-

dren of no one. In the reign of Elizabeth a law was passed for

relief, but illegitimate children did not come under it because

as a matter of technical interpretation they were regarded as not

having father or mother. In 1839 the English Legislature, which,

however it may have hesitated to recognise the march of democ-

racy, had always a xery tender regard for the rights, immunities,

or impunities of man where a woman was concerned, decided that

the right of maintenance of an illegitimate child should be with

the mother and not with tlie father. In 1891 it was decided in the

case of Bernardo v. :McHi!tili. before^ the House of Lords, that the

law had placed upon the mother of an illegitimate child the obli-

gation to support it, and that carried with it the corresponding

right of guardianship. Up to that time it was never laid down
definitely that the guardianship was laid on the mother. There

then are two decisions, haltingly given, of the legal obligation to

support the children and the right of guardianship.

As to the position of the children. It is a curious fact that

the law which does not recognise illegitimate children and regards

them as the children of no one. often steps in to declare that chil-

dren who were regarded as illegitimate were really not so. From
time to time Acts of Parliament have been passed granting divor-

ces—they were private Acts—and at the same time declaring that

the children of the marriage were illegitimate, the consideration

being the position of the parents and not the rights of the children.

One instance is 9 and 10 Will. Ill, cl., 11—"An Act for dissolving

the marriage between Charles, Earl of Macclesfield, and Anne, his

wife, and to illegitimate his the children of the said Anne." We
are all agreed tiiat religion should be a potent agent in the educa-

tion of children. Illegitimate children are particularly outside the

early moral iuHiiences of the parents and by consequence may
lack the wonderful restraining power of religion. The law does

not a.s a rule bother much alwut the religion of children. It did

not care what religion the mother had when the persecution laws

were in force, excei)t when it was dangerous to the inter<'sts of

society, when an infonnatlon could be I'lid against Hic person
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professing it. Hence it tlid not have regard to the religion of the

guardians; except when the principles professed by them were

dangerous to society. As regards the disabilities of children, we
have throughout these discussions to the various Acts of the

States. Maintenance was discussed yesterday. In addition to the

possibility of arrest in ease the father clears out there is a punitive

pi'Ovision in our Act where the Magistrate can fine up to £50, and
imprison up to six months where there has been a wilful disobed-

ience of the order made by tliis Cov.vt. My experience and

opinion founded on that experience are that the punitive provis-

ions are not very helpful. The expense falls upon the person who
wants them applied. You may send a man to prison for " six

montbs but you cannot make him better discharge his obligations

or make him a better citizen of the State. What we want is recip-

rocal action so that an obligation in force in one State may be

enforced in another. A very great improvement on existing pro-

visions in this direction can be made by the Parliaments of the

States or by the Federal Parliament.

We passed an Act in 1887 giving the mother the right to

appoint a guardian for her children. That applies to the legiti-

mate as well as to the illegitimate children. At common law the

illegitimate child has no relatives, nor can he succeed, nor can he

found a succession so far as the common law is concerned. There

has been a tendency in recent legislation to break away from that

iniquitous provision. We in 1891 passed the Administration and

Probate Act in which there are two provisions, as fol-

lows—" (1) So far as regards succession to any estate

under the total or partial intestacy of a woman her

illegitimate child shall have the same I'ight and title

as if he were legitimate. (2) So far as regards succession

to any estate under the total or partial intestacy, if an illegitimate

eiild his next of kin on his mother's side, shall have the same
right and title as if such child were legitimate." They go a long

way toward the suggestion made by Mrs. Williams. We must
consider whether we can apply the same principle to the father.

You can always identify the parentage of the mother, but not

always of the father. Can you absolutely trust to the honour and
(the word of the mother so that you can say that you have identi-

fied the father and that the succession in which the illegitimate

(Children are concerned shall be equal in the Courts of I^aw ? I

merely throw this out because it touches the question of the per-

manence of mari"iage with all its significance and the succession

to the home and the compactness of the home and all concerned.

The two sections I have quoted are two improvements which are

absolutely justified but whether we can go to the full length of

recognising succession from the father's side is a matter which
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touches a sociological question whicb. cauuot be cavalierly disposed

of.

Now it comes to the question of legitimation. Wherever the

Roman Law holds, and it holds in almost all the States of the

Eui'opeau Continent and in more than half of tJie American States,

the principle of legitimation is applied. One provision of the

Roman Law is that by the subsequent marriage of the parents

the children become legitimate. That has not been adopted in

England, but it is the law in South Australia. It has always beeu

the law In Scotland because the jurisprudence of the law in Scot-

land is Roman. English jurisprudence is not directly Roman. It

has come from the Anglo-Saxon and the Teutonic principally, and

is not derived from the Roman as the law of Scotland is.

South Australia made them legitimate by Act of Parliament. In

England these legitimacy laws are recognised to some, extent ;

that is, if they were the law of the land in the domicile of the

father at the time of the marriage. In other words, if the mtin, a
South Australian cilizen, married a woman who had an illegiti-

mate child by him and it was the law of the laud at the time of

the birth of the child as well as the time of the marriage, then

England would recognise that child as legitimate. Wliile therefore

the law does not apply to England itself it will recognise the

legitimacy of the child whose father is domiciled in a

place were at the time of the marriage the legitimacy

law is in existence If at the time of the biith of the

child the same law is in operatou. That does not apply in all

cases. The law in England with regard to successiou of real

property is that the child must be born in lawful wedlock. That
makes a great distinction in some cases. For instance a man died

leaving real property in Scotland and England. His children wero
illegitimate. l)ut by tlie marriage of the parents subsequent to the

birth of tlie children in Scotland made the children legitimate.

But though they were capable of succeeding to personal piopei ty

in Scotland, and in England to the real proiierty of the father, in

Scotland they could not succeed to the landed property in England

because the succession to tliat property in England depends upon

the birth of the child in lawful wedlock.

I want to refer now to the legal disabilities of illegitimate

children. I am only dealing with the [Kjsition outside Si)ecial Acts.

Speaking generally the illegitimate diild has no next of kin on the

father's sildt;. We have to consider that if he does namo the child

specially then succession is capable of following. lie cannot in

England become entitled to realty utdess he is born diu-ing wed-

lock. He cannot avail himself of the benefits conferred by IjohI

Campbell's Act as to compensation for loss of relations. There is

an Act of Parliament that gives the rights of compensation to
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children on the deaths of parents but it does not include the rights

of illegitimate children. In tlic Workmen's Compensation Act the

same principle applies. Where there is a death through negli-

gence there is a right to compensation given to the relatives, but

I do not thinlv it has yet been decided that illegitimate children

depending upon the father have any right to share in the compen-

eation. The Court of Chancery will as a rule aid a testator in

connection wnth the execution of a defective power under a will

in favour of the children, but that aid will not be exercised so

far as illegitimate children are concerned,. Another point is that

where interest is payable on a legacy from the death of the testa-

tor instead of 12 months after death that does not apply to illegiti-

tnate children. So that under the same will one set of children

may take interest from the death of the father, but the other is

not entitled to it for 12 months afterwards. Neither father nor

mother is liable for the maintenance of the illegitimate child after

the death of the father. The maintenance orders expire with

the death of the person against whom they were made. It is not

a matter whether it is not possible to recover against the estate of

the testator who has had an order made against him. The

information must be laid during the lifetime of the parties, other-

wise it cannot be made. Summing up these matters I give you

the opinion, as regards the legal position of the illegitimate child,

from Blackstone :

—
" And really any other distinction but that of

not inheriting, which civil law renders necessary, would, with

regard to the innocent offspring of his parent's crimes, be odius,

unjust, and cruel to the last degree." I cite this opinion from

Blackstone because I have thrown out the suggestion that we
cannot make the illegitimate children the equal of the legitimate

children for certain reasons. I giv the disabilities of illegitimate

children apart from Statute Law, and most of them can be remov-

ed.

Referring more particularly to the paper by Mrs. Williams it

is unfortunate that in early life these illegitimate children are

deprived of the home influence. I remember in going through

Goethe's " Faust " again recently seeing how severe social opinion

was not only upon the mother but against the unfortunate child.

]n the beginning there is a lovely passage showing what childhood

can do upon a man—how children brought up in the ordinary

surroundings of life which are given to legitimate children can

(influence for good or bad courses the conduct of older people. It

4s almost too long to quote it all, but I will give you a few lines

because it is from the society of childhood that the illegitimate

child is excluded. It is where Faust has the goblet in his hand

contemplating suicide, and he hears the sweet carols of the child

choristers on Easter morning :

—
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Soft sounds, that breathe of Heaven, most mild, most powerful.

What seek ye here?—Why will ye come to me
In dusty gloom immersed?—Oh ! rather speak

To hearts of soft and penetrable mould. !

I hear your message, but I have not faith

—

And miricle is fond Faith's favourite child !

I cannot force myself into the spheres,

Where these good tidings of great joy are heard ;

And yet, from youth familiar with the sounds.

Even now they call me back again to life
;

Oh! once, in boyhood's happy time. Heaven's love

Showered down upon me, with mysterious kiss.

Hallowing the stillness of the Sabbath day !

Feeling resistless, incommunicable,

Yearning for something that I knew not of.

Deep meanings in. the full tones of the bells

Mingled—a prayer was burning ecstasy-

Drove me, a Avauderer. tlirough lone fields and woods ;

Then tears rushed hot and fast—then was the birth

Of a new life and a new world for me
;

These bells announced the merry sports of youth,

This music welcomed in the happy spring
;

And now am I once more a little child,

And Old Remembrance, tAvining round my heart,

Forbids this act, and checks my daring steps.

Then sing ye on—sweet sounds that are of Heaven!
Tears come, and Earth hath won her child again.

Concluding Day, Saturday, May 29.

THE CONGRESS ASSEMBLED AT 10 A.M.

THE CHAIRMAN (MR. T. RHODES) PRESIDED.

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.

Mr. Lougmore (W.A.) presented the Progress Report of the

Resolution Committee. He said they had caitfully revised some
of the H'solutions which had been passe<l, particularly the one

referring 1o tin; Stipendiary Magistrates which now read :—
" In th< ojiiiiion of Ibis Congress steps should be taken to appoint

In the iirincipal lowns of each Slate to deal with informations

againyt children such special or Stli)endiary Magistrates, or
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Justices 'of tbo" Peace, as arc by capacity and disposition specially
fitted for such duties." Auotlier one wbicli liad been altered was—
" lu the opinion of this Congress immediate steps should be taken
in this Commonwealth to educate and protect all half caste and
nboriijinal children by taking charge of such as in the case of other
neglected children, and the Congress is also of opinion that en-
couragement should be given to approved missionaries to the
extent of a subsidy for the material wants of such children
when placed in their care." The other resolutions had been accept-
ed as passed without alteration. They would not require to have
another meeting if they watched carefully the wording of the
resolutions they adopted that morning.

The Report was adopted.

PRINTING OF LEAFLETS.
Mr. Spargo (Q.) said it would be a good thing if they could

have the resolutions of the Congress printed separately in leaflets,

so that they could be brought before the various Governments and
the people. He moved that that be done.

Miss Spence (S.A.) seconded, as leaflets were important in the
education of the people.

Carried.

TEACHIN(^ SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE.
-Mrs. Williams (Q.) wished to move—" That in the opinion of

this Congress it is most desirable that every child should be taught
the scientilic effects of alcohol on the human body. We therefore
recommend that scientific temperance teaching be a compulsory
subject in all the public schools in the States of the Common-
wealth." She said that the facts which had come before them in

tlie various papers and addresses were so convincing Uiat it was
not necessaiT for her to say much, ^^'hen they remembered as Dr.
Mayo had pointed out, the large families born of alcoholic parents,
tlie high death rate among their children, and how many of those
who lived w&re mentally feeble and physically weak, it really

amounted to degeneracy. The English Royal Commission came
to that conclusion, and she thought the resolution should be passed
in the interests of the children of the nation.

Mr. Spargo (Q.) seconded. While he was aware that they
could not make men and women teetotallers by Act of Pai-liament,

it was exceedingly important to educate the children ou the evils

of strong drink.

Mrs. Gover supported because in Western Australia they had
had a desperate fight to get it into the schools. They had made
a great advance in that direction.

Carried.
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VISIT TO MT. LOFTY

The Chairman said Lady Bonython had exteaded au invitation

to the member's to visit her at Mt. Lofty on Monday afternoon, if

the weatlier was fine.

AGE OF CONSENT.

Dr. Helen Mayo (S.A.) moved— " That this Congress is of

opinion that age of consent should be The same ia all the States,

and that it should be 17 years, as in South Australia.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) wished to second that, as she came from vi

State where the age was as low as 14 years.

Carried.

Medical Iti'^pection in Schools in Re'ation to Defective Children.

Mr. McMaster (T.) read the following pai^er :

—

In this paper I am confining myself wholly to those phases

of the question to which our Tasmaniau experts have devoted

special attention. Amongst those experts be it understood I

have not the slightest claim to be numbered. So far as educa-

tional work is concerned, my time and attention have l)een

devoted to the culture of the more fortunate of Australiiiu

children rather than to the developement of those physical and
mentally defective and in some degree dependant upon

the kindly office either to the philantropist or of the State.

But I have been warmly interested in tlie work done by Doc-

tors Elkington and Gertrude Halley. and by the otlicers of the

Department of Public Charities. It seems to me that to tmvcl

eight hundred miles and tlien to offer .vou a resume of conclu-

sions set forth in an.v standard work on defective and abnor-

mal children, would be to waste m.v time and yours. Such ;v

resume can be prepared by anyone in any City of the Empire
-who chooses to devote a little leisure to tTie task. But in one

resi)ect at least, we in Tasmania are in full possession of in-

forraation of a kind which lias not been systematically collect-

ed in thf^ other States, and which possesses very definite value,

and it is .i digi-st of that informatiDn which I pr.)i)oso ft) h'.v

before you.

Like most men who have devoted attentiiju to the sucialproli-

lem, I hold that our civilization is on a far lower plane than it

should be. The great mass of the people may live and should

live a life incompari)t»l.v freer than they do. It seems to nif,

as it seems to man.v others, that the ideal State, of which men
have dreamed so long, can be reached uidy througli the wiser

training of the child. An.v s'X'ial system is a rough e.xpression

of iiation;jl chnract<»r, as that charactt r is elevated tlie system

improvi's, if til*' characti'r de));««nerntes the system sinks lower
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and lower. And it mainly on the larger scale, one is tempted
to say wholly, by true education of tbe child that we can

elevate national character. Mr. Money has put this forcibly in

his profoundly suggestive book, " Riches and Poverty," iu

which he tells us that the mind of each infant born is a blank
page on which we may write what we please. Following the
dictum of our leading physiologists we accept the child's

mind as a blank page, for generally the one serious evil result-

ing from bad hereditary is a bad environment. But though
the page is blank, we cannot write on it exactly what we
please. Our possibilities in that direction are limited because
it is our character which guides the pen. We cannot write
better than we are, but we can endeavour as individuals and
as a community to write out best and not our worst.

Some time ago Doctor Elkington, Medical Otiieer of Tas-

mania, was much impressed with unpleasant facts such as :

—

the waste of infant life, the loss of efficiency resulting from
maternal ignorance and consequent wrong training of the in-

fant before it goes to school, the enormous loss of teaching

power resulting from the average school master's total ignor-

ance of the elements of hygiene. He persuaded ministers to

allow him and Dr. Clarke to make a medical examination of

the children attending the Hobart State Schools. Now, such
an examination lies at the very root of the problem to which
our attention is called to-day. Before you deal with the phys-

ically and mentally defective, you nuist ascertain just whO'
they are, and you must ascertain, therefore, to what extent
those who appear to be mentally defective are suffering from
imperfect vision, imperfect hearing, or from other troubles,

such as adenoid growths, which make even the naturally

bright child seem either densely stupid or hopelessly careless

and indolent. The examination of 1906 was carried out, and
the result were so stjirtling as to convince even the everage

politician that regular medicnl inspection of school pupils was
essential in the interest of the State. Such regular inspection,

began early in 1907, and the report of fifteen months work
was drawn up in July 1908. I proiX)se very briefly to sumar-
ize the results of the two inspections, the preliminai-y and the

regular.

In 1906 some thirteen hundre>d childx-en were examined by
Drs. Elkington and Clarke. The results of the examination
cannot be accepted as telling the whole truth concerning Tas-

manian children. To begin with, the parents of 184 boys and
girls attending the town schools exercised the privilege grant-

ed them and withdrew their children from the examination ;

in the second place the State has a tenlbly large army of
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truants. Amongst the 184 children who wore not submitted'

to tlie examination and amongst the truants, there would be

a largo number of defectives than amongst the boys and girla

whose parents courted inspection. In the more extensive

examination held durtng the fifteen months closing in July

of last year, all children attending the schools were examined,

the truants of course escaping as before. As to that second

examination, it may be well to explain one or two matters

concerning the methods persued. All new scholars were

examined at or immediately after enti-y. The physical charac-

teristics and the disease history (if any) of each child was
noted on a card index. The teacher was advised of any physi-

cal or mental peculiarities calling for his or her attention,

and, when necessary, parents were notified of the existence of

special defects, or of tendency to disease. The Medical In-

spectors visited the schools at least once a week, the class-

rooms were examined once a fortnight. Teachers selected any

suspects and submitted them for special examination.

In theory the State provided no medical or surgical

assistance for the poor children. In pi'actice, at least as far

as Hobart is concenied, the assistance was given. That

happened because Dr. Clarke, the Medical Inspector, was also

Chief Medical Officer of the Charities Department.

During the period refeiTed to, about 11,287 children were

examined, of these 4,158 were found to be defective "to an

extent which was either actively interfeiing with their edu-

cational progi'ess, or it would in all probability interfere with

it in the near future." Going a little into detail it was found

tliat 10 per cent, of the girls, and a tUfle over 2 per cent, of

the boys were suffering from lateral curvature of the spine.

Of this, as of some other of the more serious defects some-

thing will be said later on. Of the sets of teeth examined in the

course of the first inspection only 6.5 per cent. W'ere free

from decay, and over 30 per cent, of the mouths were in a

cLingerously foul condition. As I do not intend to return to

this point, it may l)e mentioned in passing, that when the

British Dental Association examined over 10,.')00 childi-en. for

the most part the sons and daughters of working pe<^ple, it

was found that 14.2 per cent, of them had sound teeth. One
of the un.satisfactoi-y features of the Tasmanian examination,

especially of the early one, was that it revealed a large

ji mount of dirtiness. Some 5 per cent, of the children were
ff)und to be dirty in clothing, and (> per cent, were found to

be dirty in body. A curious point in this connection is, that

nt lo years of age, when the average child is answerable for

the cure of its own person, one girl in Ki, ;uid only one boy
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in 20 was found to be dirty iu body. Perhaps tliis is due to

the fact that in the poorer sort of home there is no bathroom,

and that for Hobart lads the River Derwent affords a delight-

ful bathing place. Passing on to the important question of

eye-sight, there is a somewhat strikiag difference between the

results of 1906 and 1907-S examination. In the former, 55.8

per cent, of the children were reported as having good eye-

sight, 36.4 per cent, as having fair, and 7.8 per cent, as having

distinctly bad. In the 1907-S report 10.68 per cent, of the City

children and 9.28 of the country, were reported as having

sight so defective that it must interfere with their develppe-

ment.

To the fashion in which we are being converted into a

nation of spectacle wearers, a reference will be made later.

In the meantime mention may be made of the striking fact,

that when Dr. Kerr, of the London School Board, made his

examination of over a thousand children, he found that a-

mongst those who wei'e under six years of age. only 5 in a

hundred had defective sight, whilst amongst those who had

reached the standards the percentage was .iust double. As

to the hearing of Tasmanian children, the 1906 report set it

down as defective in 12.17 per cent., the 1908 gave the per-

centage amongst the City children as 10.94. That is a compara-

tively satisfactory state of things, for researches in Eden-

borough and Dundee gave percentage of 40 and 44. At least

one fourth of the children examined were suffering from

adenoid growths. The earlier examination showed that 4.8

per cent, of those inspected were suffering from heart disease.

A considerable number of children were set down as )>eing so

mentally defective that they could not derive any advantage

from an attendance at schools conducted on the ordinaiy lines.

That, however, is a matter which will dein.ma fuller atten-

tion a little later.

Dr. Elkington. and those with whom he has been associat-

ed, have devoted very considerable attention to tracing the

cause of our high rate of infant mortality and our excessive

percentage of physically defective children. With the rate of

infant mortality we are not at the present moment concerned,

but probably for each unnecessary death there are three dam-

aged survivors. Perhaps the most striking figures which

have been sighted as illustrating the effect of environment on

infant mortality relate to Birmingham and district. In povertj'

struck St. Marys, the poorest part of Birmingham, the rate

of infant mortality 331 per thousand. In Edgbaston, the most

prosperous part of Birmingham, the rate is 133. But in

Bourneville, Cadbury's Garden City, only 4i miles away, the
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rate is 65 .Accepting the generalization made a few moments
ago, it follows that St, Marys must give England avast num-

ber of children doomed to swell the ranks of the unemployed.

First amongst the causes of excessive infant mortality, and

prime factor in the production of physically defective chil-

dren. Dr. Elkington puts maternal ignorance. In his report of

the 1900 insi>ection. Dr. Elkington says bluntly that '" paternal

neglect rather than real poverty underly the majority of cases

of matunitution and of insufficient clothing."' From time to

time he has urged the expenditure of a few hundred pounds

per annum to provide trained nurses, whose business it would

be to visit and where necessary, to insti-uct young mothers.

In a recent report he said, " each decade, scores and scores of

infant lives are sacrificed, which would be presented if the

slaughtered innocents received the amount of attention which

the average fancier bestows on his puppies and pullets." I

have referre<l to this matter at scores and scores of meetings

in Hobart, but the matter lies outside the scope of party poli-

tics, and broadly speaking, the public are profoundly

indifferent.

Another matter profoundly affecting this issue is the insan-

itary housing of the poor. From time to time our City Coun-

cil condemns certain houses as being unfit for human habita-

tion. Having condemned them, it very often allows them to

remain, because if the tenants are ejected there are no other

hovels available. The Citizens' J.eague of which I was the

Hon. Secretai*j', and the Bishop of Tasmania was President,

devoted a great deal of attention to this matter. The Govern-

or interested himself, the public opinion was so stirred that

action seemed xmavoidable. But vested interests ultimately

prevailed. The League appealed to the City Council and ask-

ed it to errect a number of cottages to take the place of those

destroyed in the interest of public health. The Council refused

on the ground that the undertaking might not prove finan-

cially sound. The Ijoague then applied to the Benevolent

Societj'. wliich has something over lO.nnO invested. But that

Society made a somewhat similar r<'pl.v. It lias a distinct

aversion to laying up treasure in heaven and a marked fond-

ness for treasures of the mundane sort. The League then turn-

ed to the Minister of the Crown. It pointed out that the British

Parliament lias directefl, that when hovels are destroyed for

llif pi'otection of the public health or in the interest of the

community at large, the municipality concern<«d shall provide

housing condition ecinal to tliat done away with. Minister
had no money to spare. Said truly enough, that as yet our

slums are very small slums, and promised Ibat when the evil
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becomes big enougli they, or tbeir successors, would tackle it.

Finally an effort was made to shape a Compauy to deal witht

the matter, but it failed, and to-day I can assert as the result

of personal inspection, that large numbers of children are

growing up in dens so damp and unwholesome that anything
like healthy developement is all but impossible. In all this

Hobart is no worse than certain mainland Cities. And the

cheerful aspect of the matter is that the agitation conducted
•by the Citizens' League, though it did not result in State or

Civic action has educated public opinion.

Another outstanding cause of physical deficiency is bad con-

struction of the school buildings and the ignorant conduct of

school work. For example, reference has been made to the

prevalence of curvature of the spine, especially among girls.

How largely such curvature is due to the ignorance of the
school master may be judged from what Mr. T. C. Hosfell tells

us concerning the result of investigations made by the Com-
mittee of Physical degeneracy in Germany and Switzerland.
The Committee report :

—

" That while there was no perceptable curvature of the spine
amongst children in their first school year, that is from six to

seven, 6 per cent, of those in their second year, 19 per cent, of
those in their third, 27 per cent, of those in their fourth, 52 per
cent, of those in their fifth and sixth, suffered from curvature.
In Lousanne the examuiation of upwards of l.OOO boys and
1,000 girls by Scholder. Weith, and Combe disclosed the fact

that 23 per cent, of the boys and 26 per cent, of the girls had
curvature of the spine. The number of cases increased till

nearly the end of school life.

The methods of the school-master which curve the spines
of children in Switzerland and Germany do exactly the same
thing in exactly the same way in England and Tasmania. Dr.
Elkington says " I have no hesitation in stating my positive

opinion that the greater part of the serious condition of affairs
as regards lateral curvature of the spine, particularly in girls,

is due to defective lighting and desking.

Passing on to the matter of defective eye-sight, we find Dr.
Elkington telling us that in Tasmania, short-sightedness is by
product of the ill-conducted infant school. And the ill-con-

ducted infant school be it understood is. in this regard, the
ordinary infant school all the world over. By way of stressing
that, here is a quotation from Dr. Kerr of the London School
Board, he says, " The methods of the usual infant teaching is

much too fine in hand and eye, and leads to nervous strain,

to permanent habits of close eye work with stooping and con-
tracted chest. The conditions which exist in infant schools
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are fatal to eye-siglit. The majority of children go through

them without much danger, hut children who have a tendency

to weak sight are sure to succumb." Dr. Kerr condemns any

woi'k in infant schools which involves the slightest strain on

the eyes, and insists that blaclc-board writing on a large scale

should take the place of fine copy-book writing. But in the old

fashioned State Schools, and in a good many private schools

of to-day, those concerned were or are so absolutely ignorant

of hygiene that they do not even realise the importance ot

providing suttieient liglit, or of placing their windows in the

corect position.

This same ignorance of hygiene was all but universal, led

to a number of other and worse evils. For example, school-

rooms were not properly ventilated and excessive number of

children were often crowded into a limited space in a condition

absolutely revolting. Drainage was unsatisfactoiy, the water

supply for drinking purposes was often impure and generally

imfiltered. As a result of the medical examination of which

we have been talking, increased attention is given to elemen-

tary hygiene. The subject is now taught in the Training Col-

lege. But the Training College is a thing of yesterday. Under
Mr. Johnston it is doing splendid ^ork, but the old style of

teacher still holds his own in Tasmania, as he does in some
other parts of the world.

Those who know human nature will not attach too much
importance to mere teaching of the teachers. They will note

that a large number of those who are in training violate all

the laws of health in their desire to attain high places in their

class lists. But perhaps the teaching of the teachers will lead

to the instruction of the childi'en in the elementary priuciplls

of hygiene, and as the whole Committee is instructed the

effects of the instruction become cumulative. The individual

is disposed to do foolish things in spite of knowledge, but

when all possess the knowledge he is restrained by the influ-

ence of those about him who are not tempted as he is tempted.

To-day, for example, the enlightened few find it very diflicult

to breath i)ure air unless they are ready to be condemned t(j

solitude. But when all realise the importance of fresh air,

our wiudftws will be thrown open. Dr. Elkington has pro-

duced two very admirable little hand books, one for school

children, and the other for school teachers, in which the laws

of health are lucidly stated.

In file meantime the education of the public must not be

neglected. In Tasmania Dr. (iertrude Ilalley is doing admir-

able work l>y visiting the country scliools, observing the pi'e-

valling conditions and then chatting to the mothers. A few
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enthusiasts are doing all tlioy can to diffuse information con-^

cerning sanitai*y matters. It must be confessed however, that

local bodies, or some of them still display that tenderaess for-

dirt which characterised members of some Victorian Shire

Councils a few years ago.

Another matter Avhich is of vital importance is the pointing

out to parents of any serious defects in the physical of mental

condition of their children. In the great majority of cases the

notification produces the desire<l effect. Where it fails to do

that, the law has armed the authorities with power to step in

and undertalie the education of children whose defects are

very marked.

In this matter Mr. Neale tells me the Tasmanian Education

Act is more advanced than that of any other State. It gives

the authorities power to take any defective child from its par-

ents or g-uardians and to train it, the ti'aining being at their

expense so far as they are able to pay.

The Medical Inspection of schools makes a number of vitally

important reforms inevitable. Already in Tasmania it has

well nigh vanished the dirty child from the school. Even the

delinquent mother of these latter days can be .reached through

her vanity, and, If in some few cases, she has lost the sense of

shame, her children fear the merciless criticism of boys and

girls in whom a corporate regai-d for cleanliness has been in-

spired.

Again the disclosures made by the Medical Officers who
have carried out the work of inspection, have done much to

reduce unconcious cruelty to children. Take one or two exam-

ples. Scores of children who were written down as deliber

ately indolent by the teachers, were found by the doctors ta

be merly physically defective. A boy, for example, quite fails

to profit by the teacher's black-board explanation of a simple

problem. He is kept in after school. In the almost empty

room he can come close to the board. For the first time he

sees the explanation clearly, and for the first time he grasps

it. He does the work correctly in the detention hour which he

failed to do in school time. And as he hurries off to .join his

fellows in the football field his teacher naturally mutters, " A
lazy young rescal with whom stem measures must be taken."

Children who were deaf, who were suffering from adenoid

growths land lotheil physical defects were by the teachers equal-

ly misjudged. The enquiries made in Tasmania give us the sig-

nificant fact that ti-uancy is specially prevalent among the

children suffering from what were unsuspected physical de-

fects. The injury done to these children by the ignorance of

their te*5chers—an ignorance the outcome of their training

—
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is almost incalculable. Year after year the luckless girls and

boys chafed under a fierce sense of injustice. And the irony

of the position was tliat the more conscientious the teachev,

the more determined he or she was that the pupil should do

the thing which unsuspected physical defects made impossible.

That foi-m of unconscious cruelty has been minimised if not

ended by medical inspection. Ended in the home as well as

to the parents as well as to the teachers.

This revelation has not only minimised cruelty, it has led to

such treatment of many defects as has gone far to remove

them. And it is quietly revolutionizing our school buildings

and our school methods. In the old days, when the Trea-

suiy was full, and the Treasurer was amiable, money was
spent on turrets and other architectural trivialities, more or

less decorative. Now what money there is to spend in school

construction is being expended in securing the best hygienic

conditions. Trnfortunately, this latter sort of expenditure

may be lost, and is lost, unless the teachers are deeply im-

pressed with the importance of health. Thus, Mr. Tate told

me the other day that when in London he had a curious ex-

perience in a school to wLieli Dr. Kerr took him as the best

appointed in the world's metropolis. After spending a few

moments in the school Mr. Tate remarked that, despite the

perfect sanitary contrivances, the atmosphere of the big class-

room seemed singuiarb stuffy. Dr. Kerr assented, and asked

Mr. Tate if he could suggest an explanation. Mr. Tate went

direct to a Tobin tube, and brought up a collection of dusters,

scraps of paper, and so on, the condition of which showed

clearly enough that they were the accumulation of months.

Further inspection showed that the nuts of the costly adjust-

able desks, desks the proper use of which would have mini-

mised curvature of the spine, were so stiff from misuse that

to use them had become impossible. But this shows not that

wisely designed buildings and school fittings are worthless,

but that the teacher must be taught the importance of health.

And medical inspection of schools has in a great variety of

ways quickc-nod the interest of the better sort of teacher in

the study of hygif^ne. That because the importance of an

elementary knowledge of elementary physiology has been

force<l on their .nttt^ntion as it never was before.

Another important and practical outcome of the medical

examination is, that those mentally defective children whoare

not imbecile are about to be specially provided for. A very

considerable number of children have been found in the

schools of the two cities whose school life is a misery to them-

selves and. in some cases, a nifuace to those about them.
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Ooasionally the dull boy or girl is goaded by brighter school-

fellows till, in a moment of passion, the sufferer strikes a dan-
gerous bloAv. In others a lack of moral sense leads to shock-

ing exhibitions. Dr. Gertrude Halley has so strongly impres-

sed this upon the Minister of Education that he is about to

establish a special school for children mentally feeble, but not
imbecile. They will be brought to the school, if necessary,

gratuitously, by train or tram. In the classroom they will be
under the conti-ol of lady teachers, selected as possessing the

highest emotional and intellectual qualities. These ladies will

be in constant touch Avith the officers by whom the medical

inspection of schools is carried out. It is clear that our most
highly gifted teacher will undertake this work only inspii'ed

by a deep religious feeling. I use the word "religious" in

its widest sense, without reference to the dogma or the ritual

of any church. The vital thing is that those who undertaka

the training of the abnormal child should hold a spiritual, as

opposed to the vulgarly materialistic, view of the child and of

the universe in which it finds itself. Granted that, it matters

nothing as regards our present purpose whether those who
staff a school for defective children are Protestant or Catho-

lic, orthodox or unorthodox, whether with Paley they accept

the Thirty-nine Articles and sigh for yet another, or whether

with Huxley they stand bareheaded in the pi'esenoe of the

great mystery. There must be lufinite tenderness in the treat-

ment of the abnormal child if it is to develop the faint spark

of the divine which lies latent. There must be infinite pa-

tience, ungrudging efforts for results which seem small, which

would be far too small to justify the sacrifice involved were

the child's brief span of earthly life all. But it is a sacrifice

which may be cheerfully made by the man or woman of any
ci'eed who holds that death is indeed the gate of life.

MR. T. S. REED.

The Chairman suggested that they should send a message

of congratulation to Mr. T. S. Reed, -who had attained that day to

the advanced age of 91 years. Mr. Reed was one of the earliest

workers for the children of the State.

Miss Spence (S.A.) moved—'"That this congress is not unmind-

ful of the great services rendered by Mr. T. S. Reed in the cause of

hoarding out State children in South AustraHa, and desires to con-

vey to him a message of congratulation on this the ninety-first anni-

versary of his birth." She had worked for 14 years with Mr.

Reed in the same cause when he was secretary to the voluntary

society. He travelled through the length and breadth of the

land finding homes for the children, and threw himself into the
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chapter by Miss Chirlc in her book on State children, but it was
niissetl, and she hoped Mr. Reed would accept that motion as some-
thing of an apology.

Mr. C. H. Goode (S.A.), in seconding, said Mr. Read had never

got the recognition for the work he had performed for the good
of the community to which he was entitled, and he was glad that

the opportunity was being taken to recognise his work.

The motion was carried unanimously.

LADY BOSANQUET AND CHIEF JUSTICE WAY.
Mr. Gray (S.A.) said that Lady Bosanquet, wife of His Excel-

lency the Governor, and the Chief Justice (Sir Samuel Way) were
momentarily expected, and perhaps they might hear Dr. Rogers
r.fterwards.

The distinguished visitors were accorded a hearty welcome.

The Chairmau said the congress was honoured by the pre-

sence of Her Excellency. The State Children's Council had been
much favoured by viceregal sympathy with its work, and it was
a happy augury for the department that Lady Bosanquet had so

graciouslj' come among them. (Applause.) They knew they had

also the sympathy of His Excellency the Governor, who had been

unfortunately unable to attend. He wished also to express their

Tliauks to the Chief Justice for being present. They had a warm
place in their heaits for the gi'eat work performed by His Honor

in connection with the dependent children in South Australia. (Ap-

plause.

The Chief Justice thanked the congress for the generous recep-

tion which had been given him. He wished to thank them for

their kind recognition of the small services he was able to render

to the l)onrdiiig-out system many years ago. Though the Congress

ended its sittings that day, the work that had been performed

and the recommendations made would be the common property

of the States, and for many years the State children would feel

the beneficial effect of their deliberations. He had not now the

time to devote to the cause which they had so much at heart. But

there were others. There was Miss Spence. (Applause.) Her
name was a household word in Australia, in England, and in Ame-
rica. It seemed to him that success attended nearly every cause

to which she devoted her great energies, and not the least was the

cause of the boardiug-out system. lie regretted that a lady whe

was even senior to Miss Spence in the movement had been unable

to attend the congress. That lady was Miss Clark. (Applause.*

She had radiated the whole movement with the beauty of her sym-
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ner and her spirit. They should not forget another old friend.

Allhoush at the time he differed with him on certain points of

administration of the boarding-out system, they ought not to forget

the name of Mr. T. S. Reed.

The Chairman—We have just formulated a message to him.

The Chief Justice was glad to add his humble tribute to Sir.

Reed's services. He must also mention Mr. C. H. Goode. That
gentleman, with the gift of perpetual youth, did his worli for the

State Children's Department as vigorously as he worked half a

century ago, and he looked upon Mr. Goode and Miss Spence as

the two youngest souls in the congress. (Applause.) He ex-

pressed his gratification of seeing the representatives of the other

States. He had a keen recollection of the experience which he

gathered from visiting Victoria and New South Wales. In the

latter State lie met the late Dr. Renwick, who gave his great

ability and energy for the services of this cause as President of

the society there, and whose work he had an opportunity of in-

specting around Sydney and suburbs. There was a lady of New
South Wales, who was formerly connected with South Australia,

and he wanted to remind his New South Wales friends that, al-

though they had a fine harbour, many good men and women had
been grown in the farinaceous village. (Applause and laughter.)

Mrs. Garran—(applause*—hailed from South Australia, and he

had the pleasure and pride of seeing the great work she was doing

for the State children of New South Wales at the time of his visit.

They must have Tiad mention during the sittings of the work of Mr.

Williams, who, after he retired from an important public office,

became the first secretary of the Victorian State Children's De-

partment. He had never seen greater enthusiasm displayed by
any one than that by Mr. Williams in the cause of the State Chil-

dren of Victoria. (Applause.) It was done with so much bold-

ness. In Victoria they abandoned the industrial schools and
boldly adopted the boarding-ont system. The Misses Hill were
so much struck with Mr. Williams's reports that they asked him
(the speaker) if there was not too much of the coleur de rose, but
he was able to assure them that Mr. Williams was speaking from
authenticated facts. He wish to mention also Mr. Williams's

lieutenant and successor, Mr. Miller, who had gone over to the great
majority. He desired also to express his thanks to the President
lor the compliment in asking him to deliver the inaugural address.

Even if he had had time he should have declined, because Mr.
Rhodes, as his admiralile address had shown, had been able to

speak from a closer acquaintance with the latest phase of the work
in South Australia than it would have been possible for him to

have done. (Applause.)
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MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

Dr. Rof,'eis (S.A.) said lie felt some curiosity as to how Mi",

MacMaster wonM deal with tlu' subject of liis paper, and he was
pleased to tiiid that he had related the experiences of his own
State. They all ajrreed with him wlieu he said tiiat if the defects,

mental and pnysical, were to be corrected in the community they
must endeavour to do it wisely throuijh training in the schools.

Some of the results that had been found on medical inspection of

schools in Tasmania were rather remarkable: and, so far as his

own experience had yone. it would not altogether agree with them.

He began his duties in the Observation School in Currie sti'eet,

Avhich was s\ipposed to have the lowest type of children in the

schools, and he Avas prepared to tiud a great amount of dirt in

tlie school. So far as he had gone, however, he had rarely come
acioss a dirty child. In fact, the dirty child had been conspicu-

ous by his absence rather than by his presence. He was told by
the sdioolmaster that when the school opened a great many dirty

children attended, but the problem was dealt with by the teachers

themselves, who took the children and tubbed them in the presence

of each other. (Laughter.) There has been a fallacy in the work
of the school induced by the necessity for obtaining the permission,

of the parents for the examination of their children. Parents had
to a certain extent attended to the clothing and condition of the

child before it was examined. They ought to be pleased to fhink

tliat the sense of slianie was so well present among the people
(i{ the lower classes in Adelaide. The question of fresh air ia

Jiouses had no doubt a great deal to do with bad defects among
children. Some 20 odd years ago, when he first entered into prac-

tice, it was really a case of running the gauntlet in entering a sick-

I'oom. Xow, even among the low classes, that had been almost

al)olished. Public opinion had been educated, and the people

understootl the necessity for fresh air and ventilation. It showed
<!e.iriy tliat the efforts in that direction had not been unavailing.

(Hear, hear.) Curvature of the spine was a defect which he

scarcely came across in the children. He did not think tliat was
due to better lighting in the schools, because the schools were vei'y

defective in that matter, even to the present day. In one of the

newest schools in the city which he visited the other day he found

tlic light in the face of the teacher and the children sitting in their

ovn light. A more defectively lighted school for children he

<-ouId scarrely imagine. Throat defects were extremely numerous.

Probably br-tween W .iiid 70 per cent, of the <-hildreii were s\if-

ftring from adenoid growths and enlarged tonsils. Eyesight was
also defective in Adelaid*-, i»ut not to the same extent as had been

found in other countries. <Jomparatively few children would be
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fouutl to bine normal eyesight, but grave defects of vision were not
very numerous. He was pleased to bear from Mr. MacMaster
that some attempt was to be made to provide for the mentally

defective children of Tasmania. It seemed to be apparent, how-
ever, that that was to be done through the Education Department;
but their visitor also infoimed them that Victoria was going tv

move in the same direction, but through the Lunacy Department.
The problem ought not to bo attacked from the Education, Depart-

oient. Education Departments might be qualified to deal wita
normal children, but he doubted whether they were qualified to

deal with abnormal ciiildren. That was a class which should be

dealt with by itself. A great commission had recently concluded

its report in England. That commission sat for four years, and
considered the caro which should be bestowed upon the feeble

minded. That commission was of the opinion that the questic-n

should be dealt with from the Lunacy Department af each State.

The other day he was asked to give evidence before the Lunacy
Commission which sat in Adelaide, and he advised that the South

Australian system of official visitors should be discontinued, and

that a small board of commissioners should be appointed to deal

with mental questions. That would probably provide the neces-

sary machinery for South Australia. A board of that sort could

have its powers extended to deal witli cases not only sheltered in

an asylum, but also mentally afflicted children and persons tnrougn-

out the State. The English commission thought that, in addition

to a central authority, the local governing bodies could act as local

committees. Notification of some sort should be made one of the

conditions, and all persons should be compelled to notify those sup-

posed to be mentally defective. The police also should be made
to notify all who were mentally defective, and in that way the

central authority with the local committees could deal with the

question in a satisfactory way. That was apparently what they

were about to give effect to in Victoria. Although the scheme

might seem costly, in the beginning, it would in the end greatly

benefit the State, and large financial savings would be made in

other ways. It would be wise for the congress to pass a resolu-

tion on the subject. It was a matter which was now claiming

the active attention of many countries, and they should not be

behindhand in making their recommendations on the subject.

(Applause.)

Mr. Goode (S.A.) certainly thought it was the duty of the

Government to see to the wellbeing of the mentally afflicted chil-

dren. It was necessary, especially where private benevolence

failed to provide for the weakminded. Many of those things were

l>etter carried out by private individuals, who put their hearts into

the work where the Government did not. He need go no further
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tbau the State Cliildren's Coimcil to show that the G-overument

was not always the best to mauage things. The soft sympa-

thetic hand ef charity was far better than the hard and unsympa-

thetic hand of the State in dealing with those cases, more especially

with the weakminded and epileptics. In taking up that work
hitely he had shown his sincerity in this matter. He could under

stand the difference between State-managed hospitals and those

privately managed. Take, for instance, the Adelaide Hospital,

managed by the Government. In that hospital the Governmeut
^ as responsible for everything, and the consequence was that very

few people subscribed to it. The Children's Hospital was sup-

ported by private individuals, and carried on by private agencies.

They had the Chief Justice, who had been President since its

commencement. There had been no difficulty whatever about the

Children's Hospital. The Government gave it a subsidy of £1,000

a year, and that carried inspection if they liked to make it. The
public subscribed well to the funds. As to the Adelaide Hospital,

they all knew what disastrous results had occurred when a some-

what erratic politician came into power and Parliament demolished

the splendid medical school whicli was being conducted there. The
Hospital had never recovered from that terrible shock. Numbers
of the students had to go elsewhere. The constant changes of

Government made it undesirable to give them too much control of

such institutions. They got a greater continuity in a private hos

pital than in the other. A change of Government often meant
a change of policy. In America, at the election of the President,

the spoils went to the victors, and a great deal of trouble arose

They had a number of charitable institutions in South Australia,

and though he had been around the world twice since he was 70

years of age he had never found charitable institutions better

conducted than those in this State. It would be a loss to the com-
munity to hn\e all those institutions placed in the hands of the

Government. Tliey had had for many years now a Home Tor

Weakminded Children, through the efforts of Sir .Tosiah Symon and
others, and now tlioy had a property at Brighton costing about

£0.000, and they were hoping to build a home for £3,000. He
believed the Government would give them assistance toward the

building, and if it was seen to be carried on properly no doubt
they would get Government aid from year to year. Whatever
assLstance was given he hopwl the Government would always
reserve the right of inspection.

Dr. Ruger.s (S.A.) moved—"That the various States endeavoui-

to give effect to the main recommendations of the British Royal
Commission for the Care and Protection of the Feeble Minded,
1904-1008." He said tiiey would probably have all the machinery,

in the States very shortly. In some of the easteni Stad-.s
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tliey had it already. They had an Inspeftor-Geiieral of the

Insane, although he objected to the retention of the word "Insane."

That word conld be altered, and the Inspector-General could be the

Tresident of the board.

Mr. Goode (S.A.) seconded.

Miss Spence (S.A.) said there was a little ambiguity about the

term "feeble minded."' There were children who were dull and
slow, but they could not be considered imbecile or feeble minded,

and there should be a recommendation that the schools should

make provision for the education of the backward children. It

would be diflicult for pi'ivate charity to deal with the feeble-minded

children. Certainly private charity could he active, and was
active throughout the Commonwealth, but those children should be

a charge on the whole community. There was a danger to the

community, and that danger should be lessened by the proper train

ing and education of those children. It was a national matter,

as with the neglec-ted and delinquent children. Mr. Goode had

said many sensible things about 3iot depending too much on the

Government.

The Chairman said it had always been a problem to him why
the Government should take all sorts of care to educate and train

the normal child, whereas the children who were most in need of

care were left by the Government without education. Some years-

ago he proposed to the Education Department that there should

he a. special regulation with regard to those children, but it was
not entertained.

Carried unanimously.

LICENSED HOMES AND FOSTER MOTHERS.

Miss Spence (S.A.) moved—"That this congress is of opinion

that all infants placed out hj their own mothers should be in

charge of licensed women only, and subject to inspection by a duly

qualified woman.'' Infant mortality had been much checked in

South Australia, she said, by the admirable regulations of the Des-

titute Board that a mother who went to the Destitute to be confined

should be compelled to stay there for six months and give the

natural food to the infant, and that when she left she was to keep

it or put it in a place wliich was supervised by the board. That
regulation was inspired. by the late Mr. James Smith, when Mr.

T. S. Reed was the secretary. Some years ago that department
was handed over to the State Children's Department, and the

results of Miss Moale's inspection, first of the home and then of

the foster mother, had resulted in the most remarkable reduction

of infant mortality, perhaps, in the world. When the matter was
in the hands of the police the foster mother could hoodwink them;

but they could not hoodwink a kindly, thoughtful, sensible woman.
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She was glad to know that Victoria had taken that duty from the

police and given it to three capable ladies. That branch of their

work was of world-wide importance. Mr. Herbert Samuel, in his

Children's Act, had insisted upon proper inspection of infants by a

duly accredited woman. That was wanted also in America, where

they were strong in Childi-en's Courts, but weak in presei-ving

infant life. It was important that they should have no baby

farming in Austi'alia.

Mrs. Gover (W.A.) was glad to second the motion. They had

such a provision in Western Australia, and the homes as well as

the women were licensed. Since the lady inspectors had been

appointed the death rate among infants had dropped remarkably.

Western Australia had had some unenviable experiences in baby

farming, but such a thing was not now possible.

(Carried unanimously.

DIRECTING PARLIAMENTARY ATTENTION.

Mr. MacMaster (T.) moved—"That the members of this con-

gres undertake to press the motions carried during the various

sessions on the attention of the Ministers of the Crown and mem-
bers of Parliament in their respective States." If they wanted

the congress to have a practical effect they must peg away at their

public men. What they achieved would depend also on the way
the women used their votes. He was a bit disappointed at the

way the women of Tasmania at the recent elections had listened

to the party drum call, with the result that they had got merely

a duplication of the male vote. The women especially should

f-ivour that party which would do everything in its power to pro-

mote the welfare of the childi'en in the community.

Miss Goldstein (V.) seconded, and undertook to make the lives

of the Ministers in Victoria fairly unhappy until they got some-

thing.

Carried unanimously.

THANKS TO THE PRESS.

The Chairman said they had been treated so handsomely by the

IjresH that the very least tliey could do was to pass a vote of thanks

to them.

Mr. Smeaton. M.P. (S.A.), hail much pleasure in moving the

motion. Votes of thanks to the press a.s a rule were merely an

iridication that meetings were coming to a close, and that people

were glad to get away. In this case, however, they were under

!i del)t of gratitude to the press which they found it difficult to

express. The congress did not find its value only in the expres-

sions at the sessions, but in the influence of those expressions

outside. lie believed those who had rei)or1ed their n)e«>tiiips had
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had ^reat sympathy with the gatheriug. He kuew how a reporter

might just leave out exactly the thing that wanted to be said

because he had no sympathy with the speaker. But in this case

the reporters had taken the gist of everything as it came along, and
had presented it to the public. He moved—"That the thanks of

this congress be given to the press for the attention given to the

neetings and the reports thereon."

Mr. Spargo (Q.) rose to heartily second the motion.

Miss Goldstein (V.) supported. In Victoria they suffered from
lack of sympathy on the part of the newspapers, and she had been
struck by the fairness and length of the reports in the South Aus-
tralian papers. On their side anything of a great social or indus-

trial matter was passed over almost in silence, and she hoped the

example of the South Australian papers would be followed by
the Melbourne press.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) supported the resolution heartily, not only be-

cause of the full and good reports that had been given of their

meetings, but because of the entire sympathy of the press repre-

sentatives. They always got something more than fair treatment

-from the Adelaide press. They were very good, and he believed

honestly that the proprietors and editors of both daily papers in

Adelaide had at heart the work of the State Children's Depart-
ment and the work of all those who were engaged in elevating

Children.

Carried with acclamation.

TEACHING HYGIENE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Dr. Helen Mayo (S.A.) said she had heard Mr. MacMaster refer

to the importance of teaching hygiene in schools, and she moved

—

"That this congress recognises the importance of the teaching of

h^sgiene in the public schools."

Mr. Smeaton, M.P. (S.A.), seconded, because there was a move-
otiit afoot to have the Government take a more lively interest

in the matter. The South Austrahan Government was in full

sympathy with the idea, and before long they would have hygiene
taught in the public schools.

Mrs. Williams (Q.) suggested that the motion should be incor-

porated with the one relating to the teaching of scientific tempe-
rance.

Dr. Mayo (S.A.) would be glad to make them both into one
resolution.

On the suggestion of the Chairman the words "and hygiene"
were added after "temperance" in Mrs. Williams's resolution .

BOUND COPIES OF REPORT.
Mr. Spargo (Q.) had thought, as they were having a special

report of the congress, that they might have a few copies bound
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in cloth for the various delegates to serve as a memeato

of the gathering.

The Chairman said perhaps the delegates themselves could

arrange for special conies. The ordinary reports would be sup-

plied to them.

Mr. Gray (S.A.) said the position was that they had been voted

a certain sum of money to cover the cost of about 1.000 copies

with paper covers. If any delegate or a number of delegates

-wanted them bound in cloth he would be pleased to arrange for

them if they would be responsible for the cost. He expected to

be able to send several copies to each delegate, and probably some

to circulate in the different States. No plan had yet been formu-

lated for the distribution.

INTERSTATE THANKS.

Miss Goldstein (V.j moved— 'That the visiting delegates to this

congi'ess cordially tliank the State Children's Council of South

Austialia for the valuable* opportunity it has provided for inter-

•diajage of thought and action in regard to social problems that are

-exercising the minds of all worlcers among defendeut and delin-

cueiil children; and, further, the delegates thank: the authorities

in t>outh Australia and in their respective States for providing

raihvay and shipping transportation to enable them to attend the

couirress. She wished to offer her heartfelt thanks to the State

Children t. Council for having invited her to be a member of the

•congi'ess. She had enjoyed it immensely. It had been a stimu-

lutiug congress, and she would go back much enlightened. She

wish^'d to make special reference to the gentlemen who had at-

ten'Ji'd the conference. They were much indebted to them, and
tluji ti'jinked them for the generous, chivalrous way in which the

<jue.stious l.ad been discussed from the women's viewpoint.

Mrs. Gover (W.A.) begged leave to second the motion. One
thinj,' had impressed her more than all others. That was thi

godly influence that had prevailed throughout. EAcry one had

worki-d V ith the one object of making the lives of the little ones

liapfier than they wore before. She felt that the congress was one

of the best ever held. She had been at school all the time, and
uhen .«hc returned to her State she would do all she could to bring

\Nestern Australia into Hue with South Australia. She wanted to

do all that lay iu one woman's power to help the little ones. They
luul lo str.nd almost alone- in a new country, and they had a hard

hght. Yet they were not going to be on the bottom rung of the

ladder, and if they were all spared for another year they might

have an opi»ortunity of meeting again. If they were not spared

lo meet 'i;;,iin on earth she hoped that the great, good God might
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tnUe oacli oiio of them ami receive them with the words—"Well

done."

Mrs. Williams (Q.) wished to support the resolution. She

hoped that one result of the congress would be that they would in-

some senpe be able to catch up to Soiith Australia. The dele-

gates from Queensland recognised the kindness of the State Chil-

dren's Council in making the congress possible, and they felt deeply

indebted to its memlters for the hospitality which had ])een extended.

They would leave with a strong desire to put into practice some
of tlie lesrons they had learnt. She hoped this was not the only

congress that would be held, and that Brisbane might some day

attain to the holding of a similar gathering. Nothing would give

*;he Queensland Government greater pleasure than to make it pos-

sible to hold such a congress.

Carried UDf:nimously.

FULLARTON REFUGE.

ISIrs. F.dwards (T.) wished to say a word of appreciation of the^

Refuge at Fullarton, which she had visited that morning. Excel-

lent work was being carried on there, and that particular work,

appealed strongly to her. When the girls went there they pro-

mised to stay for six months, and some of them remained for a

uiuch longer term. TJieir appearance and that of the infants

spoke volumes for their treatment, and she strongly advised all the

delegates whc could to accept Archbishop O'Relly's invitation to

visit that admirable home.

INVITATION TO MOUNT LOFTY.

I.ady Eonythoii (S.A.'i invited the delegates to have afternoon

tea with hex at Mount Lofty on Monday afternoon next.

THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT.

Mr. Longmore (W.A.) said it would be hardly fair to go with-

out thanking their President. He thanked the members of the

council most sincerely for their kindness to him, not only on this

occasion, but a+ other times. The Western Australian State Chil-

dren's Act was copied from South Australia, and that surely was
an appreciation. :Mr. Rhodes had presided over the deliberations

of the congiesf Avith the kindness that was characteristic of that

gentleman.

Mrs. Fdwaids (T.) had pleasure in seconding the motion, and
wished to add a few Avords of admiration for the way everything
had been carried out. They had much to learn in Tasmania yet,

and she hoped they would be able to induce their Government to

establish a State Children's Council like the one in South Australia.

Carried with acclamation.
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The Chairman, iu reply, said he was much obliged to the con-

gress for its goodness in passing the resolution. Personally he

was indebted to the mover, who bad helped him iu the work of the

-chair.

THE HOSTS AND HOSTESSES.

Jlr. Ferguson (Q.) moved—"That the best thanlis of this con-

gress be tendered to the hosts and hostesses who have provided

Lospitality lor the visitors."

Mr. Spargo (Q.) seconded.

Mrs. WiUiamb (Q.)—We should all lil^e to support that.

CaiTied Xiranimously.

The ('bailman—That closes our congress. I am exceedingly

obliged to you all for your attendance, and the papers delivered,

and for the high character of the proceedings.

\V. K. TlioiMM & Co., Printfrt, OrenfeH Street.
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